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ANNUAL GENERAL MBEETING 

25th Marcu 1970 

The. Ninety-fifth Annual General Meeting was held in the Society’s 
Rooms, Science House, 157 Gloucester Street, Sydney, on Wednesday, 25th 
Mareh 1970; ait 7-30) p.m: 

Mr. L. A. S. Johnson, Vice-President, occupied the chair. 

The minutes of the Ninety-fourth Annual General Meeting (26th March 
1969) were read and confirmed. 

REPORT ON THE AFFAIRS OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE YEAR 

The Society’s Proceedings for 1968, Vol. 98, Parts 2 and 3 were published 
on 10th March and 8th July 1969, and for 1969, Vol. 94, Part 1, on 
dist December 1969, respectively. A donation of $200 was made towards the 
printing of one paper in the Proceedings for 1969, Part 3, and a promise 
of $400 in addition. 

During the year 10 new members were admitted to the Society, 4 died, 
8 resigned and 4 were removed from the list of members. The numerical 
strength of the Society at Ist March 1970, was: Ordinary Members, 274; 
Life Members, 30; Corresponding Member, 1; total, 305. 

The deaths of four members of the Society are recorded with great regret. 
Robert Henry Anderson, a member of the Society since 1922 and, at the 
time of his death, Hon. Secretary of the Society, died suddenly on 17th 
August 1969; Alexander John Nicholson, a member since 1922, died on 
28th October 1969; Keith Eric Wellesley Salter, elected to membership in 

1932, died on 6th August 1969, and Professor Walter Lawry Waterhouse, 
elected to membership in 1927 and to the Council on 28rd April 1930, died 
on 9th December 1969. (See Obituary Notices.) 

Mr. R. H. Anderson, a member of Council since July 1936, and President, 
1940-41, accepted the office of Hon. Secretary of the Society as from 
21st April 1966. He was ill from May 1969, and passed away suddenly on 
17th August 1969. The death of Mr. Anderson was a great loss to the 
Society but we are grateful that he was able to do so much for the Society 
during his three years and four months as our Hon. Secretary. A picture 
bought by him for his room (Spain Coast, by Horst Rumstedt) has remained 
there at the request of his daughter and a plaque has been placed on the 
frame with the words “1969. Presented by R. H. Anderson, Honorary 
Secretary”. 

During the convalescence of Mr. Anderson, Drs. A. B. Walkon and W. R. 
Browne acted as Hon. Secretaries as from 28th May 1969. Later, 27th 
August 1969, Dr. W. R. Browne was elected Hon. Secretary in place of 
Mr. Anderson, and Professor F. Mercer looked after editorial matters. On 
19th November, 1969, Mr. S. J. Copland accepted the offer to be Hon. Editorial 
Secretary. Dr. Joyce W. Vickery was elected a member of Council in place 
of Mr. Anderson on 17th December 1969. On the same date she was elected 
Hon. Administrative Secretary for three months to 31st March 1970. 

A 



bo REPORT ON THE AFFAIRS OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE YEAR 

Papers read at Ordinary General Meetings totalled 23. Lecturettes were 
given at the following meetings: April, Whaler sharks—a source of confusion, 
by Professor J. Garrick; June, [Experimental approach to ecology, by 
Dr. Peter Myerscough; July, Ecology of semi-arid areas, by Dr. Derek 
Anderson. At the September meeting an address was given by Professor 
A. R. Clapham, President, The Linnean Society of London, on “The Linnean 
Society of London, its Past, Present and Future’. ‘The meeting on 29th 
October 1969, took place in the Department of Botany, University of Sydney. 
At the conclusion of the meeting all present were invited to proceed to the 
Macleay Museum for an inspection of the building and the Macleay Museum 
Collections. Notes and Exhibits were a feature of the November meeting. 
No meetings were held in May or August. Appreciation is expressed to all 
who contributed in these various ways to the interest and programmes of 
these meetings. 

Library accessions from scientific institutions and societies on the 
exchange list from Ist December 1968, to 28th February 1970, amounted 
to 2,207. The total number of borrowings from the library of books and 
periodicals by members and institutions for the year was 278. Members and 
others continued to consult publications in the Society’s Rooms, and books 
and periodicals were made available for copying. The library has been 
rearranged and checked by the Assistant Secretary during 1969 and thoroughly 
cleaned, together with the Store Room, part of which is an Annexe to the 
library. A presentation copy was given by the British Museum (Natural 
History) of Publication No. 670 and was gratefully accepted for the Society’s 
library. This publication is entitled “Forty Drawings of Fishes made by the 
Artists who accompanied Captain James Cook on his three Voyages to the 
Pacific, 1768-71, 1772-75, 1776-80, some being used by Authors in the Deserip- 
tion of New Species” (London, 1968). The exchange of publications with 
the Royal Canadian Institute, Toronto, Canada, has been discontinued. 

Fluorescent lights were installed in the offices of the Hon. Secretary and 
Assistant Secretary. 

In July 1969, it was resolved that manuscripts be held for six months 
after the issue of the Part of the Proceedings in which they appeared, during 
which period they could be returned to the authors at their request. 
Unclaimed manuscripts could then be destroyed. Notice of this is to be 
brought to the attention of authors. 

On 28th May 1969, Professor T. G. Vallance, on behalf of members of 
Council, presented Dr. A. B. Walkom with a case of pipes as a token of 
appreciation of his services to the Society over the last 50 years. Dr. Walkom 
became Secretary of the Society in 1919. 

_ Congratulations were extended to Dr. D. F. Waterhouse, C.M.G., and 
Dr. Dorothy E. Shaw, M.B.E., on the receipt of awards from Her Majesty 
the Queen. 

A crest for the Society was designed and printed on the brochure “A short 
account of its history, aims and objects” published in 1969. 

The return to the Society from Science House was $7,704.07 for the 
year ended 31st August 1969, less rent, $3,556.00, leaving a net cash return 
of $4,148.07. 

The following conservation activities, Dee Why Lagoon, Australian 
Conservation Foundation, Nature Conservation of N.S.W., Myall Lakes and 
“Save Colong”. have received support from the Society. 

The Seventh Sir William Macleay Memorial Lecture for 1970 will be 
delivered on 29th July 1970, by Sir Otto Frankel, D.Sc.. FUR.S., F.A.A.. 
entitled “Variation—the Essence of Life”. 



ww REPORT ON THE AFFAIRS OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE YEAR 

Linnean Macleay Fellowship 

Miss Alison kK. Dandie, B.Sc. (Hons.) did not apply for re-appointment 
to her Linnean Macleay Fellowship in Botany which terminated on 31st 
December 1969. During 1969 Miss Dandie continued her investigation into 
the part played by vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhiza in crop, pasture and 
native plants in New South Wales, particularly in regard to their role in 
nitrogen and/or phosphorus utilization. Further observations and measure- 
ments of spore characteristics of Hndogene were carried out in an attempt 
to relate the kinds found in New South Wales with those recognized overseas. 
Root samples from two distinct plant communities showed an incidence of 
70% and 66% of species with vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhiza. Efforts to 
inoculate certain crop plants in pot culture with Hndogene spores were 
continued. 

No appointment was made in response to the invitation for applications 
of 24th September 1969. Applications are again invited to be received 
before 8th April 1970. 

Linnean Macleay Lectureship in Microbiology 

Dr. K. Y. Cho, Linnean Macleay Lecturer in Microbiology, University 
of Sydney, as from Ist January 1969, reported on his work for the year to 
3Ist December 1969, as follows: The research work this year was concerned 
mainly with the growth and morphology of two extremely halphilic bacteria, 
Halobacterium halobium and Sarcina morrhue, in order to find some common 
basis for their halophilism. Mucopeptide was found to be absent from cells 
of Sarcina morrhuw. The cells, however, possess a thick cell wall and show 

no lysis on lowering the salt concentration of the medium. A short com- 
munication on the above finding is in preparation. Use of synchronous culture 
technique demonstrated a variation in thickness of the cell wall of Halo- 
bacterium halobium at various stages of growth, suggesting the presence of an 
exoenzyme proteinase. 

The Hon. Treasurer (Dr. A. B. Walkom) presented the balance sheets 
for the year ending 28th February 1970, duly signed by the Auditor, 
Mr. S. J. Rayment, F.C.A. On the motion of the Hon. Treasurer it was 
resolved that they be received-and adopted. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

Owing to the absence abroad of the President, the Presidential Address: 
“The Biology of Nectaries,” was not delivered at the Annual General Meeting. 

No nominations of other candidates having been received, the Chairman 
declared the following elections for the ensuing year to be duly made: 

President: N. G. Stephenson, M.Se., Ph.D. 

Members of Council: G. N. Baur, B.Sc., B.Sc.For., Dip.For.; W. R. 
Browne, D.Sc., F.A.A.; R. C. Carolin, B.Sc., A-.R.C.S., Ph.D.; S. J. Copland, 

M.Sc.; Mary M. Hindmarsh, B.Sc., Ph.D.; and Joyce W. Vickery, M.B.E., 
DSCs DESY 

Auditor: S. J. Rayment, F.C.A. 

The Chairman then installed Dr. N. G. Stephenson as President. 

A cordial vote of thanks to the retiring President was carried by 
acclamation. 

OBITUARY NOTICES 

Rospert HENRY ANDERSON 

Robert Henry Anderson, B.Sc.Agr. (Hons.), who died suddenly on 
17th Aneust 1969, at Chatswood, New South Wales, was born on 12th March 



4 OBITUARY NOTICES 

1899, at Cooma, New South Wales. He was the son of the Reverend William 
Addison Smyth Anderson and Jane Thompson, was educated at Fort Street 
High School and received the degree of B.Sc. with Honours in March 1921. 
He had been a member of the Society since 1922 and was elected to the 
Council on 22nd July 1936, in place of My. A. TL 8S. Lucas, He was President 
for the yeay 1940/41. He accepted the office of Honorary Secretary of the 
Society on 21st April 1966, and persevered faithfully with his duties to the 
end of his life in spite of illness for many months. Mr. Anderson retired 
on 1ith March 1964, as Director and Chief Botanist of the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Sydney, after 43 years continuous service. He had contributed 
four papers to the Society’s Proceedings and his Presidential Address was 
entitled “The effect of settlement upon the New South Wales flora”. He wrote 
many articles for the “Agricultural Gazette of N.S.W.” and was the author 
of the book “The Trees of New South Wales” (Sydney, 1932 and other 
editions), which he was again revising at the time of his death. He also 
wrote “An ABC of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Sydney” (Sydney, 1965). 
He was very interested in the garden of “Everglades”, Leura, New South 
Wales. and was on the Committee of the National Trust of Australia, 
N.S. W., which was appointed to carve for and advise on the planting of trees, 
shrubs, etc., in that beautiful garden. He was also a member of the Remem- 
brance Driye Committee. Mr. Anderson had a kindly and considerate nature 
and did much in the interests of the Linnean Society. 

ALEXANDER JOHN NICHOLSON 

Alexander John Nicholson, C.BLE.. DSc, F.BILS., who died on 28th 
October 1969, at Canberra, A.CLT.. had been a member of the Society since 

1922, He had been connected with the CS.LR.O., Division of Entomology. 
Canberra, A.C.T., for many years. 

Kerns Exerc Wevvestey Savrer 

Keith Eric Weliesley Salter, B.Sc, who had been a member of this 
Society since 1932, died in Sydney on 6th August 1969. Between 1953 and 
1962 he contributed six papers to the Society’s Proceedings including 
Parts 1-4 of “Studies on Australian Thynnide (Hymenoptera)”. He was 
Curator of the Macleay Museum, University of Sydney, from 1st January 
1934, to 31st December 1944. inclusive and a Lecturer in the Department of 
Zoology, University of Sydney, for many years. 

Warren Lawry WarerHouse 

Professor Walter Lawry Waterhouse, C.MLG., DSeAgr., M.C., D.LC., 
ILS.. FLALA.. who died at Lindfield, New South Wales on 9th December 
1969, had been an member of this Society since 1927. He was a member of 
Council from 23rd April 1930 to 24th March 1965, when he resigned owing 
to continued ill health. He was President, 1925-26, and his Presidential 
Address was entitled “Some Observations on Cereal Rust Problems in 
Australia”. Council has recorded its appreciation of the devoted service 
of Professor Waterhouse to the Society. He had contributed 22 papers to 
the Proceedings, including his series, Australian Rust Studies, his Presi- 
dential Address, and also two with Professor IT. A. Watson as joint author. 
He was research professor in the Faculty of Agriculture, University of 
Sydney, retiring at the end of 1952. During his thirty-two years of service. 
he had occupied the positions of lecturer, reader and professor. Professor 
Waterhouse lectured on plant pathology, genetics and plant breeding. and 
agricultural botany. The scientific discipline derived from these courses was 
ideal, and has stood many graduates in good stead no matter in what field 
of scientific endeavour they worked: his teaching was inspired. His main 
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researches were in the field of cereal diseases, in which he accepted the 
challenge of solving the wheat rust problem of Australia. He had many 
successes, the culmination of his work from a practical point of view resulting 
in the production of an outstanding variety known as Gabo, which was resistant 
to all the forms of stem rust existent in Australia up to 1948. But perhaps 
his greatest contribution was to give a complete understanding of the problem, 
a thorough knowledge of the rusts, techniques for breeding resistant varieties 
and, above all, hope for the future. Professor Waterhouse had been a good 
colleague and had played a considerable part in developing the Faculty of 
Agriculture in the University of Sydney. Although handicapped by wounds 
sustained in the First World War, when he was awarded the Military Cross, 
he never spared himself in his teaching and research. In his later years 
he suffered much physical pain, uncomplainingly and with great courage and 
patience. Professor Waterhouse’s work was recognized by many awards: 
he was given the Farrer Memorial Medal in 1937 and again in 1950: in 
1943 he received the Clarke Memorial Medal of the Royal Society of New 
South Wales, and in 1948 the Australian Medal of Agricultural Science. 
His University conferred on him the title of Emeritus Professor. It is true 
to say that here was a man who had devoted himself to science and to 
agriculture, so that the lot of the farmer and the community might be 
improved and the world made a better place in which to live. 
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NOTE ON THE COMPOSITION OF THE LERP AND HONEYDEW OF 

EUCALYPTOLYMA MAIDENIT FROGGATT 

Rautpu BAsDEN 

Department of Chemistry, University of Neweastle 

[Accepted for publication 1lith February 1970] 

Synopsis 

The lerp of this insect consists of starch. Starch of animal origin has not been 

previously reported. The honeydew contains a number of rare sugars, very different 

from the sugars of the sap. One of the sugars in the honeydew of Hucalyptolyma 
maidenii has not been previously reported. The name proposed for this sugar is Psyllose. 

Plant lice and Lerp insects belong to the family Psyllidae. The nymphs 
of many of them secrete a waxy or papery material which acts as a protective 
scale or lerp. In a number of these, including Hucalyptolyma maidenti Frog. 
the lerp is composed of starch. This observation is of interest in that the 
lerps of psyllids are the only known examples of starch of animal origin. 
This was first noted in the analysis of a specimen of the lerp of Cardiaspina 
densitexta Taylor, sent to the author by Dr. T. C. R. White of the University 
of Adelaide. The lerp material is excreted from the anus of the nymph like 
paste being squeezed from a tube and is built up by the insect into a form 
characteristic of the insect. In the case of H. maidenii the lerp is shaped like 
a fern leaf. slightly less than 1 cm. long and about 3 to 4 mm. wide at its 
broadest part. Other insects make lerps of different shapes. The lerp of 
Lasiophylla striatus Frog. resembles the small shell of a bivalve. Another 
characteristic of the insect is that it lives on a specific host; H. maidenii has 
been found only on the leaves of Eucalyptus maculata while the lerps of 
Lasiopsylla are confined to Buclyptus wmbra. Even where the sucker growth 
of these two eucalypts is intermingled the lerps are confined to their specific 
hosts. 

The lerp has been found to consist of dextrin, amylose and amylo-pectin. 
These are all polymers of glucose of increasing complexity. The molecule 
of dextrin consists of fifty to a hundred glucose units joined by (1— 4) 
linkages, amylose, the substance which gives the characteristic blue colour 
with iodine, consists of a chain of one hundred to three hundred units while 
the amylo-pectin molecule is a network of three hundred to six thousand units. 

TABLE | 

The percentage composition of lerp of E. maidenii and of plant 
starch 

Average 
Euealyptolyma of Plant 

Starches 

Amylose .. Ae: ae 23-6 20 
Amylo-pectin .. Rae 42-5 60 
Dextrin .. Me: idgan 24-4 Nil 
Moisture .. et ae 9-7 20 

The composition of the lerp differs from that of most vegetable starches 
as is shown in Table 1. 
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10 LERP AND HONEYDEW OF EUCALYPTOLYMA MAIDENILT FROGGATT 

In addition to the lerp the insect secretes honeydew. This consists of a 
mixture of sugars, many of which do not occur in plant sap. The composition 
of the honeydew of Hucalyptolyma maidenii is not unlike that of Hriococcus 
coriaceus Mask. (Basden, 1967). There is, however a sugar in the honeydew 
of Hucalyptolyma which has not been found in that of Hriococcus. It has 
not been previously described and the name Psyllose is proposed for it. This 
sugar is a tri-saccharide and has the composition: 

O-D-Fructofuranosyl+O-D-Glucopyranosyl (13 )-O-—D-Fructofuranoside. 

The nature of the link between the first and second groups has not yet been 
determined. 

TABLE 2 

Components of the honeydew of Eriococcus and of Kucalyptolyma 

Eriococcus Eucalyptolyma 
coriaceus mardenii 

EKriose —L + 
Raffinose + + 
Melezitose + —- 
Psyllose — + 
Laminaribiose + — 
Turanose + + 
Glucose + + 
Fructose + + 

Reference 

BASpEN, R., 1968.—The occurrence and composition of the sugars in the honeydew of 
Eriococeus coriaceus. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 92 (1967): 222. 



SOME ASPECTS OF THE LIFE HISTORY AND ECOLOGY OF 

RHOPAEA MAGNICORNIS BLKB. (COL., SCARABAEIDAE) 

C. E. CHapwickK 

34 Second Avenue, Lismore, N.S.W. 2480* 

* Present address: Department of Agriculture, Rydalmere, N.S.W. 2116. 

(Plate 1) 

[Accepted for publication llth February 1970] 

Synopsis 

Information is given on the morphology, life history and distribution of wRhopaea 

magnicornis Blkb., which damages pastures, sugar cane, arrowroot and pineapples in 

the coastal regions of northern New South Wales, and is also a pest in Queensland. The 

regeneration of vegetation in pastures after injury is discussed. The history of damage 

due to the insect is outlined and natural enemies mentioned. 

INTRODUCTION 

Several species of the genus Rhopaea are known to be injurious. 
R. vestita Arr. and R. subnitida Arr. are recorded as pests of sugar cane 
(Saccharum officinarum L.) by Arrow (1915) and Veitch (1919, 1922). Smith 
(1936) stated that several (unspecified ) members of the genus were pasture 
pests in southern Queensland, and Smith (1946a) that R. magnicornis was 
an important pest of peanuts (Arachis hypogaea L.) in southern Queensland. 
Saunders (1957) reported that a species of this genus damaged paspalum 
(Paspalum dilatatum Poir.) on Buderim Mountain in 1911, roots of wheat 
(Triticum aestivum LL.) at Pittsworth in July 1915, paspalum pastures in 
the Kingaroy district, peanuts at Kingaroy and pastures in the Lower Burnett 
in 1936. He also stated that species belonging to this genus were responsible 
for damage to pastures in the Bundaberg district at Bingera in 1904 and 
Isis in 1910. 

Rk. verreauri Blanch. has been bred from pastures in the Dorrigo district 
where damage has occurred for upwards of 30 years. Similar damage on the 
Comboyne Plateau has been caused by a species of scarab, probably of the 
Same genus. 

Sraces or RHOPAEA MAGNICORNIS Blkb. 
Adult 

The beetle is a typical melolonthine of uniform brownish colour (PI. 
figs. 1-2). The whole body is lightly punctate and bears numerous very fine 
hairs. Each sex has ten-segmented antennae and large hind wings. The female 
is obviously bulkier than the male. The measurements of 50 males and 14 
females collected in the field are tabulated below: 

Males Females 
Total length, mm. te nf i ES 22-0-25-0 24-0-28-0 
Maximum width of elytra, mm. of #3 ¥ 11-0-12-5 12-5-14-5 
Maximum width of prothorax, mm. .. i is 8-5-10-0 9-5-11-5 

In the male the last eight segments of the antennae are expanded into 
large lamellae which, when folded together, present a somewhat rectangular 
appearance. The antennae of the female are much smaller, containing six 

lamellae which form a rounded club when folded (PI. 1, figs. 1-2). 
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jo LIFE HISTORY AND ECOLOGY OF RHOPAEA MAGNICORNIS BLKB. 

The pygidium of the female is noticeably wider than that of the male, 
and has a distinct groove down the mid-dorsal line, on either side of which 
is a definite but slight ridge. The narrower pygidium of the male has at the 
most a very faint groove down the mid-dorsal line and no ridges. 

Ligg 
The egg is smooth, white and oval in longitudinal section. Under 16 x 

magnification a honeycomb pattern may be seen. Measurements made at 
different stages of development were as follows: 

EGG SIZE 

Stage at which measured NOS. of eggs length width 
examined mn. mn. 

HKggs dissected from @ beetle .. ie 9 4-6-5 -0 3:9-4-2 
Eggs 1-2 days after deposition .. sa 21 2-9-3-8 2-4-2-8 
Eggs immediately prior to hatching .. 3 4.5-4-6 3-5-3-6 

Brimblecombe (1942, p. 4) gave measurements of 2-75 x 2:0 mm., which increased: 

“until just before hatching the dimensions have practically doubled.” 

Larva 

The larva is a typical curl grub and remains in a permanently curved 
posture, unable to straighten itself. Consequently all length measurements 
were made with the ventral surface held against a flat surface. 

The first instar has disproportionately long legs and a relatively large 
head compared with these structures in the next two instars. The raster is 
not conspicuous. 

Second instar larvae are noticeably larger than those of the first instar. 

The third instar larva (Pl. 1, fig. 3) has a yellowish head capsule and 
light yellowish, bristly legs. The number of pali in the palidium varies from 
16 to 26. (Saunders (1957) found about 16 setae, i.e. pali, on each side). 

Sizes of the three instars are indicated in the following tabulation. 

LARVAL SIZE 

Instar Number of Larvae Head Capsuleinmm. Body Length in mim. 

1 12 3-0- 3-2 10-20 
2 80 4-5— 5-7 33-44 
3 373 6-2-10-2 32-62 

In twenty larvae changing from second to third instar Dyar’s constant 
ranged from 1:20 to 1:55 (mean 1-37). 

There is a considerable overlap in the sizes of male and female third 
instar larvae as measured by width of head capsule and by total length. 
Among 154 larvae bred to adults smaller individuals (6-6-7:-2 mm. head 
capsule width; 39-45 mm. total length) were exclusively males, and very 
large larvae (8-8-10-2 mm. head capsule width; 53-62 mm. total length) all 
females. but there was a large percentage of both sexes of intermediate size. 

Prepupa 

The prepupa is not a distinct morphological stage and varies in 
appearance in accordance with the time that has elapsed since the discharge 
Of uke body “tuids (RI 0, fie. 4.) 

Pupa 

The pupa is a typical scarab pupa libera and the sexes are readily 
distinguishable. In the male the antennae are large and approximately 
triangular in shape: on the abdomen posterior to segment 9 a trilobed ventral 
swelling consists of the lateral anlagen of the parameres and the central 
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anlage of the penis. In the female the antennae are much smaller, curved and 
cylindrical; the abdomen lacks ventral protuberances, but a depression 
indicating the gonopore occurs between segments 8 and 9. In each sex the 
abdomen ends in a pair of fine-pointed curved spines. (PI. 1, fig. 5.) 

Five specimens of each sex were measured: 
Males Females 

Length, mm. as sit me Bes 30-0-36-0 32-0-34-5 
Maximum width, mm. 13-0-14-5 14-0-16-0 

Lire CycLeE AND BEHAVIOUR 

Rearing Technique 

Larvae collected in the field were placed in closely-packed soil in 1 oz. 
(tobacco) tins, a maize grain being placed in each tin as food. The soil was 
taken from the area where the larvae were found; it was kept at about the 
Same moisture content as in the field and changed approximately monthly. 

Pairs of adults were placed in one-quart glass jars, each containing a 
few inches of soil; after deposition the eggs could be seen through the bottom 
of the jar. Four eggs were transferred to a tin, one in each corner. After 
hatching, one larva was allowed to remain and the rest transferred to 
individual tins. All insects were examined twice daily. 

Egg Deposition and Hatching 

As adult beetles did not feed, reared pairs were placed together in jars 
of soil. Two females laid 41 and 28 eggs respectively; virgin females laid 
infertile eggs. Apparently all eggs were laid between the evening and morning 
inspections. ; 

Each freshly-deposited egg was loosely enclosed in a small spherical pellet 
of soil with a hollow in the centre. The egg, at first oval, swelled gradually 
and eventually filled the whole cavity, by which time it became broadly oval 
in longitudinal section. 

The average incubation period of eggs at room temperature in luismone 
was 20°8 days for those laid in early December (temperature range 62—85° F.) 
and 22-7 for those laid in mid-February (temperature range 64-81° F.). 

Eggs were found in the field at Tregeagle and Eltham in December and 
January from 4 to 9 in. below the surface: no eges were found at any 
greater depth. 

Larva 

A newly-hatched first instar larva was uniform white, except for the 
mandibles which were darker, especially at the tips, which were black. After 
the larva hatched, the egg shell sometimes adhered to the larval head capsule. 
The larva sometimes ate the egg shell. A few hours after hatching the mature 
colour was attained in the sclerotized areas of the body, while one or two 
days later soil particles appeared in the alimentary canal. <As first instar 
larvae formed temporary cells in the soil in which they moulted, the exact 
date of the change could not be ascertained. Twelve eggs were laid between 
2nd and 16th December 1933, by a reared female. The mean period of 
incubation was 20-5 days and the mean period between hatching and the 
appearance of the second instar larva was 58°5 days. 

Larvae reared from eges did not survive to the third instar: however, of 
20 second instar larvae collected in the field in August 1936 and kept in 
tins, eight moulted to the third instar before the end of October, a further 11 
before the end of November, and one in early December. 
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Just prior to ecdysis, both second and third instar larvae used their 
mandibles to consolidate the soil and form a cell in which moulting or 
pupation occurred. The newly-moulted third instar larva remained within 
the cell for some days during which it hardened and its colour darkened. It 
often appeared to have eaten the cast skin since all that remained were the 
second instar mandibles. 

When handled, third instar larvae frequently regurgitated a black liquid 
somewhat more viscous than water, and some defaecated readily; the 
mandibles inflicted a sharp “nip”. Second instar larvae rarely acted in this 
way. At times larvae were seen to eat their own faeces. Larvae in close 
contact in the soil will attack and kill each other. 

In the field larvae were found at varying depths, being deeper during 
drier conditions. Whilst eating grass roots the final instar larvae rested on 
their backs in the soil in small holes which may then be less than an inch 
below the soil surface. At other times the larvae were most commonly found 
at a depth of 4-5 in.; in one case a larva was found at a depth of 124 in. aaa), 

Samples of larvae were taken at Tregeagle in 12 successive months 
commencing in August 1940. Third instar specimens were found on every 
occasion and all large larvae obtained in November and December were in 
this instar. Second instar larvae were found from January until October. 
First instar larvae were found from November to March. As third instar 
larvae were present in every month of the year at Tregeagle, it was concluded 
that they spend at least twelve months in this instar. In one case, a third 
instar larva collected in January 1935 did not pupate until December 1936. 
No insects were reared from ege to adult in the laboratory, but it is probable 
that the life cycle occupies two years under normal conditions. 

Prepupa 

The prepupa was found from early October to December or, rarely, in 

early January. Examples of the latter did not overwinter, but emerged as 
late adults. One prepupa was found in the field on 7th September 1937, 
exceptionally early. As the prepupal stage did not involve a moult it was 
difficult to say precisely when it did begin. The time of discharge of the fluid 
from the body was taken as indicating the beginning of this stage. The time 
taken from liquid discharge until the larval exuviae were cast off varied from 
S to 18 days (mean of 34 cases was 13 days). 

Pupa 

The pupal period under laboratory conditions lasted from 22 to 38 days 
(72 samples) according to the time of the year, the period naturally decreasing 
with the approach of summer. Pupation under field conditions occurred 
mostly in October and November, for in 95 cases 384 pupations occurred in 
October, 45 in November, 12 in December and 4 in January. 

In the field pupal cells (PI. 1, fig. 6) were found at a depth of four to 
ten inches. 

Adult 

The callow adult had pale orange-brown elytra, reddish-brown head and 
prothorax, light brown pygidium and appendages with the distal sternite of 
the same colour. The rest of the body was cream. The beetle rested on its 
legs with the wings held out open straight behind and bearing on their dorsal 
surfaces several globules of a colourless liquid. When the fiuid dried the 
wings were folded under the elytra. Normal colouration was attained in 
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about a week. The meconium was deposited from a week to a fortnight after 
emergence from the pupa. When tins were opened for inspection beetles 
were frequently found resting on their backs in cells. 

In the field, flights of beetles were most common in November, December 
and in early January. The first flight both in 1984 and 1935 was on 30th 
November, in 1936 on 20th November, in 1939 on 14th December, in 1940 on 
14th or 15th December, in 1944 on 13th December. Rarely were there any 
beetles about at the end of January, but in 1942 they were still present in 
early February. 

During December evenings flights oH beetles occurred with maximum 
numbers flying between 7.05 p.m. and 7.25 p.m. The time of flight was very 
regular and probably depended on light intensity. After an unusually hot 
day, larger flights of beetles were noted, but no flights were observed in wet 
weather. 

Beetles were not seen to rest on solid objects, such as fences, houses, etc.. 
but landed in grass, especially in large tussocks. No special direction of 
flight was noted. Males greatly outnumbered females in flights. Only 0-9 per 
cent of the adults taken at lights in the Tregeagle and Dorroughby districts 
were females; however, one sample from Tregeagle taken at Christmas 1939 

contained 34 per cent females. Of 118 beetles bred from third instar larvae, 
71 were males and 47 females. Apparently Rhopaea females fly much less 
readily than do the males; this could account for the large proportion of 
other species of Rhopaea in which the female is undescribed. There are no 
obvious differences between the hindwings of the two sexes of R. magnicornis. 

The longevity of the adult in the field was not determined, but records 

were kept of its survival in the small tins used for rearing. Thirty-five males 
and thirty-six females lived for a general average of 45 days. The longest- 
lived female emerged on 9th December 19338 and died on 23rd March 193 

104 days later. 
DISTRIBUTION 

Rhopaea magnicornis occurs in south-eastern Queensland and north- 
eastern New South Wales. However, the Queensland Museum contains a 
specimen labelled “Cairns J. A. Anderson” and the South Australian Museum 
one with the data “C. York Pen. -C. French 8/11/92”; both are males. 

Museum specimens from the following Queensland localities have been 
examined: Mt. Lamington, Mt. Tambourine, Mermaid Beach, Toowoomba, 
Yarraman, Numinbah (Nerang River), Caloundra, Stanthorpe and Brisbane. 
Smith (1946b) records the insect at Yarraman, Benarkin and Googa, and 
also (Smith, 1947) in the Brisbane Valley. Brimblecombe (personal com- 
munication) and Saunders (1957) state that damage in the Kingaroy and 
Nanango districts (Veitch, 1936) and at Mount Tambourine (McDougall. 
1954) were due to this species. The author has seen larvae from Maleny 
collected in November 1967. 

In New South Wales the beetle occurs commonly in the Tweed and 
Richmond River districts and has been recorded as far south as Wardell in 
the coastal area; on the Northern Tablelands, specimens are known from 
Black Swamp (east of Tenterfield), Tenterfield, Glen Innes, Guyra, 
Wollomombi, Tamworth and Uralla. Chisholm (1929) referring to the 
Comboyne Plateau, stated that “in early summer (R. maginicornis) appears 
here in loud humming swarms, and attacks flowers and foliage”. As the 
adult of Rhopaca magnicornis is not known to feed, this record is highly 

dubious. 

The cea reared larvae from Terranora, North Tumbulgum, Ewingsdale, 
Dorroughby, Nashua, Teven, Lennox Head, Alstonville, and Tregeagle, and 
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identified larvae from Murwillumbah, Crabbes Creek, Mullumbimby, Bangalow 
and Wollongbar. Damage to pastures, similar to that caused by R. magni- 
cornis, was reported from Alphadale, Chileotts Grass, Clunes, Coffee Camp, 
Dunoon, Lynwood, McLeans Ridges, Newrybar, Pearces Creek, Rosebank 
and Rous. All these areas have reddish soil and are in the area originally 
occupied by the “Big Scrub”, a dense subtropical rain forest of big trees 
and impenetrable undergrowth. The beetle was bred from a much darker 
type of soil at Eltham and Lismore. 

Navure or Damace AND RELATIONSHIP TO INSECT NUMBERS 

A. Damage to Pastures 

Tregeagle, a dairying district about five miles south-east of Lismore, 

was selected for observations on pasture damage. It is in undulating red 
soil country with an average rainfall of about that of Lismore (53 inches). 
When observations were commenced the pastures were almost all paspalum, 
with odd patches of buffalo (Stenotaphrum secundatum (Walt.) Kuntze) 
and, rarely, kikuyu (Pennisetum clandestinuwm Hochst. ex Chiov.) grasses. 
Paspalum was the grass most affected, but buffalo and kikuyu also suffered. 
Parramata erass (Sporobolus africanus (Poir.) Robyns and Tournay) was 
also destroyed, but its loss was of no significance. 

A damaged patch could be recognized by the distinctive light brownish 
coloux which it assumed. Patches were usually oval or more or less circular 
in shape and varied in size from a few yards to a chain or more across. 
Paspalum, buffalo and Parramatta grass clumps all exhibited the same 
symptoms. When a patch was affected, the above-ground portion could be 
lifted up without difficulty, so as to bring with it the soil and roots. Frequently 
only + to # in. of root remained. The base of the sod, where the larvae had 
eaten, was quite level except for occasional grooves where some larvae had 
worked closer to the surface than others. Large pieces of damaged turf could 
be lifted up and rolled up like a mat. 

After a time the grass died completely (rarely odd plants remained 
ereen), and at this late stage the mat of dead turf would not hold together, 
but fell apart when any attempt was made to lift it. Eventually the grass 
separated from the soil and could be raked off. The soil under damaged grass 
became very loose and spongy, especially in the later stages of infestation. 
Damaged areas could not be ploughed satisfactorily as the sod crumbled and 
could not be turned over. 

The first instar does little, if any, damage to pastures. Second instar 
larvae are probably of some significance but there is no doubt that most damage 
is caused by the third instar larvae which are much larger and more voracious 

than the earlier instars. 

Damage was usually noticed between September and November, although 
in 1936 and in 1938 it could be seen as early as May. 

In May 1939, in order to obtain estimates of the abundance of larvae, 
a square of side three chains was selected in an undamaged area and divided 
into nine plots each of one square chain. In seven of these plots, five holes one 
foot square and eight inches deep were dug at random. The average number 
of larvae per square foot was 4:3. Of the total of 152 larvae recovered from 
35 samples, 37-5 per cent were in the second, and 62°5 per cent in the third 
instar. The area did not show any damage in the following summer. 

In 1940 numbers were much higher in a pasture showing no visible 
damage. In a one-square-yard sample taken in September, there were 15:2 

B 
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larvae per square foot. Of 119 larvae recorded 18 per cent were in the 
second, and 82 per cent in the third instar. In another sample a cube of 
side one foot contained 12 second and four third instar larvae. 

Plant Succession following Larval Damage 

Grass damaged by severe infestations of Rk. magnicorms died unless a 
few roots remained and favourable growing weather occurred, as happened 
in the 1933-34 summer. Often before grass cover was fully restored on a 
damaged area it was colonized by a number of species of weed. 

In an area of damaged pasture observed during the summer of 1936-37 
odd pieces of affected paspalum were still alive in March, and there were also 
a few runners of kikuyu which had been planted. The damaged paspalum 
was brownish, the dead buffalo whitish-brown. 

In December 1937 the area bore the following vegetation: inkweed 
(Phytolacca octandra L.), milk thistle (Sonchus oleraceus L.), false dandelion 
(Hypochoeris radicata L.), white clover (Trifolium repens L.), paspalum, 
button weed (Jodiola caroliana (l.) G. Don.), Solanum sp., black currant 
(Solanwm nigrum L.), Paddy’s lucerne (Sida rhombifolia L.), crowfoot grass 
(Hlusine indica (l.) Gaertn.), smart weed (Polygonum aviculare L.), all of 
which were self-sown, rye grass (Lolium ?perenne), which was carried by 
cattle, and kikuyu which had been planted. 

Nine months later this area was well covered by paspalum, buffalo with 
some kikuyu and white clover, and several species of weed. There was no 
trace of dead grass and the plants were well rooted. Tall weeds, e.g., inkweed, 
Paddy’s lucerne, Scotch thistle (Cirsiwm vulgare (Savi) Ten.) indicated the 
area which had earlier sustained the most severe damage. 

In January 1940 more than 25 acres of this farm were either suffering 
current damage or were covered by regenerating weeds following earlier 
injury 

In January 1941 the area was light green in colour due to dominance 
of light coloured kikuyu and Parramatta grass. Odd other plants were present, 
e.g., clover, paspalum, purple top (Verbena bonariensis .), flax-leaved 
fleabane (Hrigeron bonariensis L.) and inkweed. In February 1942 one side 
of the damaged area merged imperceptibly into the rest of the paddock; on 
the opposite side of the Tine of demarcation was very slight. In September 
1945 the area was covered by kikuyu and could not be distinguished from 
the rest of the pasture. 

Sometimes recovery was much more rapid, e.g., a damaged area on the 
roadside in April 1933 had completely recovered by January 1935. No 
attempt had been made to revegetate the area. 

B. Damage to Other Species of Plant 

The larvae ate the roots and bored into the base of the stalk of sugar 
vane, often forming a large hole in the latter. The tips of the leaves sometimes 
became lighter in colour, rendering damaged patches visible from a distance. 
Affected cane could be pulled out by hand and was easily blown over. Cane 

was attacked at Dorroughby and Dunoon, as many as 20-30 larvae being 
reported under a stool in the former locality. At Teven up to eight larvae 
were found under a stool of damaged cane. 

Arrowroot (? Maranta arundinacea L.) at Dunoon was damaged in 
much the same way as cane. 

The larvae attacked pineapples (Ananas sativus Schult.) eating off the 
cord roots or excavating quite large holes into the psendostem and at the 
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base of the young suckers (Blake and Walker, 1959), causing wilting and 
sometimes the death of the plant. Damaged plants tended to lie or spread 
on the ground, but in some cases root regeneration was observed. 

Brimblecombe (1942) investigated the depredations of the insect on 
seedlings of hoop pine (Araucaria cunningham D. Don) in the Yarraman 
district, Queensland, and found that larvae attacked the root which they 
sometimes ate almost to ground level, thereby causing the death of the young 
plant. 

Smith (1946a) stated that young larvae feed, to some extent, on the 
smaller roots of living peanut plants and the full-grown larvae feed voraciously 
on the roots of peanuts and other plants in southern Queensland. 

Larvae of this species have been recorded as destroying six acres of 
seedlings of Glycine javanica L., sown with green panic (Panicum maximum 
Jacq. var. trichoglume Eyles), by severing the tap roots (Anon, 1965). 

ENEMIES OF RHOPAEA MAGNICORNIS 

Several species of birds were observed eating larvae or were seen in 
patches where larvae were present or exposed. Magpies (Gymnorhina tibicen 
(Lath.)), “crows” (Corvus sp.), blue jays or black-faced cuckoo shrikes 
(Coracina novaehollandae (Gmelin) ), ibis (Threskiornis spinicollis (Jam.)), 

butcher birds (Cracticus torquatus (Lath.)), currawongs (Strepera graculina 
(J. White)), were observed to eat larvae, especially in newly-ploughed 
paddocks. One farmer watched crows scratch, like hens, in their endeavours 
to locate larvae; in other cases holes were found in damaged areas where 

crows had been seen. Pigs have been known to eat larvae and to overturn 
the soil to a depth of a foot in searching for them. 

Green muscardine fungus, Metarrhizium anisopliae (Metsch.) Sorok., 
attacked larvae in most of the areas where damage was inspected ; occasionally 
adults were attacked. Infected larvae became sluggish four or five days before 
death. About three days after death the white mycelium appeared and 
increased until finally it covered most of the larva, only the mid-ventral area 
of segments 9-10 being free of fungus. The mycelium turned green due to 
the formation of spores and finally the larva collapsed and shrivelled and 
was by then little more than a mass of green spores. Larvae affected by fungus 
were found in the field in each of the months when visits were made regularly 
to Tregeagle, viz., January, May, August and December. 

Beauvaria bassiana (Bals.) Vuill. was identified from larvae collected 

at Tregeagle. 

Another fungus, attributed to the doubtful genus “Spicaria’ was obtained 
from an adult found at Teven. 

The mite Coleolaelaps rhopaea Wom. (Womersley, 1956) was described 
from this beetle. It was found on all stages of the insect, but it was not seen 
to attack its host at any stage, and third instar larvae were bred to maturity 
after all mites had been removed. 

Unidentified white bodies, more or less spherical, egg-shaped or dumbell- 
shaped, were found occasionally below the skin of larvae, which did not 
appear to be inconvenienced. 

History or INFESTATIONS 

Damage by R. magnicornis larvae has occurred over a period of many 
vears in the Richmond-Tweed district. Accounts of injury to sugar cane at 
Chilcotts Grass and to pastures at Goonellabah in 1916 were consistent with 
the activities of this species. 
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Tregeagle 

Personal observation confirmed that pastures in this area have been 
affected over a period exceeding 30 years. During the 1932-33 summer several 
farms were attacked. In 1936 and 1937 and in May 1938 damage was evident. 
In January 1940 more than half of a 50-acre farm was out of production 
due to attack by larvae or the occupation of damaged land by regenerating 
weeds. Injury was again evident in 1941 and 1942, but was negligible until 
the end of 1947, when regular observations ceased. Damage was again evident 
in January 1967. 

Other Localities 

Damage has occurred in a number of areas over the years, e.g., 
Dorroughby, 1933, sugar cane; Dunoon, March 1933, arrowroot, cow cane, 
sugar cane and grass; Tuckombil Road near Alstonville, 1932-33, two acres 
of buffalo grass; Terranora, November 1933, pasture; Clunes, 1938, pasture 
damage was believed to be caused by this species; Main Arm Road near 
Mullumbimby, winter 1946, pastures affected, also January 1947 larvae and 
adults were found with other scarab larvae; Nashua, 1945-47, 1951 and for 

at least the two succeeding years, pineapple; Ewingsdale, 1949-50 and for 
at least the two following years, pastures; North Tumbulgum, November 
1951, 10 per cent of about 13) acres of pineapple; Lennox Head, 1960-61, 
buffalo, broad-leaved carpet grass (Axonopus sp.), kikuyu and paspalum 
grasses; Teven for some years prior to 1961, sugar cane: Bangalow, June 
1962, pineapple; Crabbes Creek, July 1963, second and third instar larvae 
occurred at the base of sugar cane plants. 

SUMMARY 

Rhopaea magnicornis, a typical melolonthine scarab, was studied in the 
“Big Scrub” country of the north-eastern corner of New South Wales. 

The brown adult varies from 22 to 28 mm. in length. The male may be 
distinguished from all other species of the genus by the eight large lamellae 
in the antennal club. Females are distinguished from males by their greater 
size and much smaller six-segmented antennal club. 

Beetles did not feed, and in 1 oz. tins 71 specimens lived for an average 
of 45 days. Adults emerged from pupae in October and evening flights, 
apparently correlated with light intensity, were noted in November, December 
and January. Males flew readily in fine weather, females rarely. 

Eggs were found at depths of 4-9 in. in the soil during December and 
January. The white eggs, after deposition in the soil, varied in length from 
2-9 to 5-0 mm. and in width from 2-4 to 3-6 mm., increasing in size with age. 
Hatching occurred from 18 to 24 days after deposition. 

The three instars were readily distinguishable by measurements of the 
head capsule and body length. First instar head capsules varied from 3-0 
to 3-2 mm., lengths from 10 to 20 mm. The time spent as first instar larvae 
could not be determined, but the period between hatching and the appearance 
of the second instar larvae ranged from 46 to 62 days. 

Head capsules and body lengths of second instar larvae varied, respec- 
tively from 45 to 5-‘7 mm. and 33-44 mm. The length of the second instar was 
not ascertained, but the change to the third instar occurred in October and 
November and no second instar larvae were found by digging in November 
and December. 

In the third instar head capsules varied from 6-2 to 10-2 mm. and lengths 
from 32 to 62 mm. The insect appeared to spend at least a year in this instar 
as third instar larvae were found in the soil every month. 
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Prepupae were most common in the field from October to December. 
Discharge of the body fiuid ocurred 8 to 18 days before pupation. Pupae 
were found in the soil most commonly in October and November, but odd 
Specimens were found in January. Pupae varied in length from 30-0 to 
36-0 mm., in width from 13-0 to 16-0 mm., female pupae being slightly broader. 
The pupal period lasted 22-388 days under laboratory conditions. 

The complete life cycle from egg deposition to adult was believed to be 
of two-year duration. 

It should be observed that compared with the work of Brimblecombe 
(1942) there are within the species appreciable differences in size, life history 
and habits, and Carne (personal communication) observed differences in size 

and morphology. 
The insect was especially common on the “Big Scrub” soils in the 

Richmond-Tweed districts. Clearing of the scrub and converting the land to 
pastures and crops of introduced grasses and other plants has produced an 
environment suitable for the insect. 

Damage consistent with attack by the larvae dated back more than half 
a century, although it could also have occurred earlier. Injury to members of 
the plant family Gramineae was common, but other groups, e.g., legumes, 

were attacked. Injury to vegetation was caused mostly by third instar larvae, 
which in pastures remained on their backs and ate the roots above. Damage 
was generally observed between September and November, but sometimes 
earlier. Injury recurred consistently over many years in some localities 
such as Tregeagle. However. over a period of twelve months a population 
density per square foot of 4:3 larvae, nearly two-thirds of which were in their 
third instar, was recorded in a pasture showing ne ~~ ‘hte damage. Recovery 
of affected vegetation depended greatly on prevan . conditions; if good 
erowing weather followed minor damage regeneration was relatively rapid, 
but when severe damage was followed by unfavourable conditions, the 
re-establishment of vegetation occupied years. Plant regeneration was 
normally by introduced weeds, of no value as fodder, and these were replaced 

by useful fodder grasses, mostly paspalum. 
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Synopsis 

The evolution of virulence in Puwccinia graminis tritici in Australia and New 
Zealand has been traced over a period of approximately 50 years. Three eras are 
recognized; the first when no resistant varieties were cultivated, the second when 

those with a single gene for resistance were common and the third in which wheats 

with resistance controlled by 3 genes or more have been available. Four regions of 

the Australia-New Zealand area are recognized and although some gene flow in the 

organism occurs between them, two of the four show partial isolation. Asexual 
recombinants and mutants of the fungus provide the variability which has enabled the 
rust to attack resistant varieties. As more genes are accumulated into the latter the 

rust adapts by gaining corresponding genes for virulence. There is strong evidence 

that a negative relationship exists between the numbers of genes for virulence and 
aggressiveness but unnecessary genes for virulence were not always lost from the 

population. A broadly based specific resistance coupled with genetic diversity in the 

cultivars, has protected the Australian wheat crop from stem rust for more than 

twenty years. 

INTRODUCTION 

There has been marked success in the control of P. graminis Pers. f. sp. 
tritici (Eriks. and E. Henn.) in the traditional stem rust Hable areas of 
eastern Australia. Whereas prior to 1947-48 one-quarter to one-third of the 
wheat crop in northern N.S.W. was ruined by stem rust in some years, there 
have been no significant losses in these areas for more than two decades. 
This degree of control has been possible as a result of research into the genetic 
nature of the strains and of the resistances of wheats to them. 

Three Periods of Host-Pathogen Studies 

Active studies on the variability of the rust organisms were commenced 
by Waterhouse in 1919 and these have been sustained for 50 years. The 
whole period is roughly divisible into 83 eras of unequal duration. The first 
extends from 1919 to 1938 and is marked by the almost complete elimination 
of the wild type strains of stem rust which were present when Waterhouse 
made his initial studies (Watson, 1970). The origin of these strains remains 

obscure but even before wheat was grown they could have survived on 
susceptible endemic grasses such as Agropyron scabrum (R.Br.) Beauv. 

The second era commenced in 1938 and extended to 1964. It was 
characterized by intense activity on the part of the organisms adjusting to 
the barriers placed in their path by the growing of stem rust resistant 
cultivars. The latter had been deyeloped by plant breeders who, for want of 
better information, had equipped each of them, in the main, with single, 
dominant genes for resistance. Such a genetic mechanism in the host proved 
insufficient to cope with the extreme variability unexpectedly found in an 
organism having, in this area only sporadic access to sexual reproduction. 
The changes in the frequency of genes for virulence in the fungus so that 
they parallelled similar frequency changes in the corresponding genes for 
resistance in the host, have already been reported in a number of studies 
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(Watson, 1958; Watson and Luig, 1963, 1968). Eureka (S76), Gabo (Sr11), 
Festival and Gamenya (S7r9b), Mengavi (Sr7't) and Spica (sri7) have all 
been used to demonstrate the ecological relationships between host and 
pathogen. 

The final period which extends to the present time began in 1964, and 
is notable for the release of a different type of cultivar. Whereas the early 
rust resistant wheats had mainly single genes for resistance, farmers are now 
erowing a number of types in which the genetic base on which resistance 
depends has been considerably broadened. Mendos, Gamut and Timgalen, 
for example, all popular in the rust liable areas, are each equipped with at 
least three genes for resistance to stem rust. Cultivation of these wheats 
alongside those with either single genes or no genes for resistance has allowed 
the development of a great diversity of strains. 

Geographical Areas under Study 

The purpose of this paper is to report on some of the characters of the 
rust strains found during this half-century of study. We will attempt to 
trace their evolution over the last 15 years and relate the accumulation of 
genes for virulence in the various strains to their fitness. In doing this, 
reference will be made to different regions of the Australia-New Zealand 
area where selection pressures on the fungus are markedly dissimilar. These 
areas are shown in Figure 1 and are as follows: 

Region 1 

This region includes the summer rainfall areas of eastern Australia 
and is made up of the northern portion of N.S.W., the Darling Downs, the 
Dawson-Callide Valley and the central highlands of Queensland. The tradi- 
tional rust liable parts of the Australian wheat belt are encompassed within 
this region. Rains following harvest are common so that over-sSummering of 
rust occurs on self-sown plants and on susceptible native grasses. The most 
popular varieties all have more than one gene for resistance to stem rust. 

Region 2 

The southern fringes of region 1 merge imperceptibly into the northern 
limits of region 2. Included in this large area are the wheat zones of central 
and southern N.S.W., Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania. The wheats 
erown here are susceptible to the common strains of stem rust although some 
have a single gene for resistance. The widespread cultivation of Heron (Sr/1) 
on more than 20 per cent of the northern areas of the region has favoured 
strains having the corresponding gene for virulence, and the presence of 
Gamenya (S?r9b) has influenced the frequency of strain 21—2,3,7. Large areas 
in the southern part of this region, however, are sown to Insignia, Olympic 
and Pinnacle — cultivars having no genes for resistance. 

Region 3 

The areas of Western Australia where wheat is grown are included in 
region 3. They are partially isolated from 1 and 2 by 700-1,000 miles of desert. 
In the last 10 vears the total area has been divided between wheats having 
single genes for resistance, e.g., Gabo, and those fully susceptible. More 
recently Gamenya has largely replaced Gabo but the susceptible types 
Insignia and Falcon are widely grown. The rust population is quite different 
from that of the other 3 regions and inoculum passes through the dry summer 
mainly in the northern coastal area of Geraldton and in the southern coastal 
area of Esperance growing mainly on self-sown wheat plants. 
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Region 4 

Areas of cultivation of wheat in both the north and the south island of 
New Zealand are included in region 4. Some isolation from Australia is 
apparent but there is abundant evidence that spores are transported aerially 
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across at least 1,500 miles of water from Australia to New Zealand wheat 
fields (McEwan, 1966). There is, however, also clear evidence that some 
Strains persist in New Zealand from year to year, and certain of these are 
very uncommon in Australia. 
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Designation of Stem Rust Strains 

In order to clarify the description of the particular strains mentioned 
in this work, reference will be made to our system of classification of 
P. graminis tritici (Watson and Luig, 1963). Continuity with past records 
is maintained by preserving the standard race number as determined Bu 
reactions on seedlings of the 12 wheats selected by Stakman and Levine (1922 
However, a more detailed description of each strain can be made when its 
pathogenicity on a group of supplemental differentials is known. The genes 
present in these latter are in sequence, 1. Sr6, 2. Sr11, 3. Sr9b, 4. SrTt, 5. sr17, 
6. Sr8, 7. Sr15, 8. SrW (Webster). The procedure so successful in describing - 
Strains of Phytophthora infestans is incorporated so that a component strain 
of standard race 34 virulent on genotypes with Sr6, Sr11, Sr9b, and sr17 
would be 34-1,2,3,5. Festiguay, which has the Webster gene, is now included 
in this Guo os supplementals since it is susceptible to strains such as 
21—2,8, 21—2,3,7,8 and 194—2,3.7,8. 

Material from the field collected for identification of strains is first 
multiplied on Sonora W195. The resulting spores are placed onto seedlings 
of 4 groups of genotypes, viz., 

1. Useful representatives of the standard differential series: Reliance, 
Mindum, Acme, Hinkorn and Vernal Emmer. 

2. Hight stocks carrying the genes given above. 

3. Genotypes which have in combination certain known resistances: 
Mendos (Sri1, sr17, SrTt), Khapstein (S713, Sri4), Selection 1131 
(Sr6, Sr9b), Celebration (Marquillo type resistances). 

4. EKagle (Falcon x Agropyron elongatum derivative) a genotype with 
resistance to all strains known in the area. 

Most of the isolations are readily classifiable after one inoculation. 
However, separations may have to be made where two or more components 
together confuse the true pattern of infection. Should such separation reveal 
an unusual component in the mixture, it is increased and used to inoculate 
appropriate wheats to give the standard race number. This latter is then 
included in the full strain designation. 

Population Changes throughout the Australia-New Zealand Area 1919-1969 

The structure of the population of rust strains may be influenced by 
the character of the strains themselves, e.g., aggressiveness, by the physical 
environment and by the composition of the media (the cultivars) on which 
the organisms must grow. At various times at least some of these factors 
have influenced the prevalence of strains in Australia. The progressive 
elimination of the original wild type stem rusts was, as far as we know, not 
related to either the physical environment or to the growing of resistant 

cultivars although there was resistance to some of them in the popular 
wheats of the mid- nineteen twenties (Waterhouse, 1938). Results obtained 
by Waterhouse (1952) suggest that their fitness was inadequate to meet the 
competition from strain 126-6,7. These wild types had recessive genes for 
virulence on Vernal Emmer and on Einkorn which were not essential for 
their survival. They also had two dominant genes, one for virulence on 

Mindum, the other for avirulence on genotypes with Sid. From our observa- 
tions we suggest that both these latter fungal genes are neutral in their effect 
on fitness and by van der Plank’s (1968) definition would be regarded as 
weak genes. 

The competition for survival became evident in 1926 following the 
isolation of strain 126-6,7 (then designated form 34) late in 1925. We suggest 
that this strain was introduced to Australia since the only wild types from 
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which it could have been derived all had recessive genes for virulence on 
Emmer and Einkorn, and it has the dominant genes for avirulence. The 
studies by Waterhouse over many years show clearly how this new aggressive 
strain dominated the Australia-New Zealand rust flora for the succeeding 
15 years. It was the strain against which Eureka and Gabo were so successful 
when first released in 1938 and 1948 respectively (Waterhouse, 1952). 

With the passage of time and with the release of other stem rust resistant 
varieties, the fungi have undergone specific changes in virulence so that now, 
genes essential for survival and aggressiveness have become associated with 
genes controlling virulence. We have already reported on some aspects of 
this (Watson and Luig, 1966), but we now propose to give details of events 
in the 4 regions described above as there is no uniformity from one region 
to another. The changes that have occurred in these regions particularly 
since 1954 are as follows: 

Region 1. Northern New South Wales and Queensland 

Strains 126-1,6,7, 126—2,6,7, 222-2.6,.7 and 222-1,2.6,7 are all closely 
related and have the basic phenotype of 126—-6,7. We presume they have 
acquired by mutation, virulence on plants with either Sv6, Sri7 or both. 
Those attacking plants with S76 have the ability to do so at low (15° C.) as 
well as at high temperatures. As has been shown (Watson, 1958) these 
strains predominated until 1955 and Glenwari, Spica and Warigo, all resistant 
cultivars with sri7, were released. Celebration with Marquillo type 
resistance became available about the same time. 

In 1954 a strain vastly different from any previously recorded from the 
wheat areas was isolated. This was designated 21-0. In 1948 Waterhouse 
had on one occasion found at high altitudes on Mount Kosciusko a rust on 
grass (Agropyron velutinum Nees.). He called this race 21 but as the culture 
has been lost we were unable to compare it with the material with which we 
have worked. The characters of 21-0 which were so different from those of 
the strains prevalent between 1930 and 1950 have been outlined by Watson 
and Luig (1966). Some of these characters, for example, avirulence on plants 
with Sr5 and virulence on Mindum at low temperatures, were also present 
in the wild type strains and may have been inherited from them. Because 
these latter are not present in the wheat fields now, we have been unable to 
make detailed comparisons but we believe that strain 126-6,7 was aerially 
transported from abroad to region 3 in 1925 and strain 21—0 arrived in the 
same manner from abroad about 1954 and was first isolated from region 2. 

Standard races 126 and 222 are very similar except for their reactions on 
Kubanka and Acme and for practical considerations they can be grouped 
together. The origin of 222 in relation to 126 is unknown but possibly they 
had a common ancestor. Once in Australia, however, they adjusted themselves 
to the resistant varieties by producing the appropriate mutants. In the 
absence of more aggressive rusts this 126-222 complex would doubtless have 
continued to vary around the genes for virulence corresponding with the 
resistant genes in the cultivars. However, 21-0 proved more aggressive and 
it overran the other components of the population, especially on hosts having 
no genes for resistance. We have already shown that during the course of 
associated growth of 21-0 and other strains, somatic recombinants were formed 
(Watson and Luig, 1958). 

Strain 21—0, following its meteorie rise in frequency in 1955, was impeded 

in its progress in region 1 by the cultivation of wheats with genes Sri17 and 
sr17 and at this stage somatic hybrids could have become important since 
previously unrecorded types 21-2 and 34-2 were isolated. The isolation in 
1957 of standard race 34 was significant. We believe it originated from a 
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somatic cross between a member of the 126-222 complex and race 21 since 
it combines characters of each. From the race 21 parent could have come 
virulence on Mindum, Kubanka and Acme at low temperatures, avirulence 
on plants with Srs, Sri5 and sr17 and a higher infection type on plants 
with Sr6 at 15°C. From the 126-222 parent, race 34 probably inherited 
virulence on plants with Sr5 and a high infection type on Titan, an entry 
in the international wheat stem rust nursery. On Celebration race 34 
gives a higher infection type than the 126-222 complex but it is lower than 
that given by race 21 under all but very high temperatures. 

In diagram 1, beginning with 2 strains 21-0 and 34-0, we suggest that 
the rusts adjusted to both the physical and biological environment by 
producing new strains. Under the selection pressure imposed by the wide- 
spread cultivation of wheats with either Sr// or sr17, the strains of diagram 
1 were among the main ones isolated. Although 34-2 was the first representa- 
tive of standard race 34 to be found, presumably due to its virulence on plants 
with Sri1, we consider that 34-0 was one of the early derivatives of the 
somatic hybridization. Unless we assume the early existence of this latter 
strain it is difficult to account for the evolution of types such as 34-5, 34-6 
and 34-7. The genes S7rS and Sri5 were not present in commercial wheats 
so that virulence or avirulence on them is not related to selection. 

The successful strains of region 1 required the gene for virulence on 
plants with Sri? because Gabo and derivatives also with this gene were 
widely grown. Once a strain had this basic ability it was free to multiply. 
Further variation resulting in virulence on plants with sr17 occurred to give 
21—2,5, 21-2,5,7 and 34-2,5. Strains attacking Eureka were not widespread 
because at no time since 1945-6 was the acreage sown to this variety extensive, 
nevertheless strain 21—1,2 was isolated from it in 1961-62. 

Events shown in diagrams 1 and 2 were completed mainly in the second 
era when cultivars with single genes for rust resistance were widely grown. 

Diagram 1| 

Variations in standard races 21 and 34 for virulence on widely 
cultivated varieties during 1954-1958 

New strains virulent on varieties with 

Previous 
strains Sr 11 sr 17 

Gabo, Charter, Koda Glenwari, Spica, 
Winglen, Kendee Lawrence 

21—0 21-2, 21-2, 7, 21—2,6 21-5, 21—5, 7 
34-0 34-2 34-5 

The third phase was initiated with the growing in 1964 of Mendos, a cultivar 
with three recognized genes for resistance, Sr7t, Sri7 and sr17. Prior to 
1964 several strains were present and these with the acquisition of one 
additional ability, could have attacked Mendos. For example, strains 34—2,4 
and 21-45 had each been found on Mengavi (Sr7t). Although variants such 
as 34-2,4,5 and 21—2,4,5, virulent on Mendos, probably arose prior to 1964 

they had no selective advantage and were unable to be recognized easily or 
to persist from year to year. They would have faced heavy competition from 
strains such as 21-5 and 21-4,5 on cultivars with sr1/7. Selection of strain 
34-2.4.5 in a plot of Mendos close to a variety heavily rusted by strain 34-24 
in 1964 is again strong evidence for the importance of asexual variation in 
these rust fungi. 
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Diagram 2 

Variations in standard races 21 and 34 for virulence on plants with genes Sr Tt, 
Sr 9b, Sr 6 and sr 17 

Prevalent 

strains New strains virulent on varieties with 
present 

before Sr Tt Sr 9b sr 17 Sr 6 
1958 

Mengayi Gamenya Glenwari Eureka 
Festival Spica 
Kenora Lawrence 

22 Pi). 65) 21-1, 2 
21-2, 7 a By is 17 PIS 27 
21-5 Dib 
342 34-2, 4 34-1, 2 

> Diagram 3 summarizes stage 3 of the evolution of virulence. The variation 
is around 4 genes Srii (2), Sr9b (3), SrTt (4) and srl7 (5). Strain 21-2.3,7, 
avery common type attacking wheats with either Sr11, Sr9b, or both, gained 
a gene for virulence on plants with Sr7t and was designated 21—2,3.4,7. 
This combined genes for virulence on the widely-grown wheats Gamenya and 
Mengavi but it did not become prevalent. Its derivative 21—2,3,4,5,7. on 
account of an additional gene for virulence on Spica (sr17) was able to attack 
Mendos, so that during the 1968-69 survey the three new strains listed in 

Diagram 3 

Variations in standard races 21 and 34 for virulence 
on Mendos 

Previous strains New strains 

21-4, 5* Deon ae 
21-2,5 f ie teres 
PI By 2h. 7 VI, Bi, 2 D5 7 
34-2, 4 By. al bs) 

*TIt is assumed that 21-2,4,5 arose from 

21—4, 5 and not from 21-2, 5 as the former was far 
more widespread. 

diagram 3 comprised approximately 75 per cent. of the total inoculum present 
in region 1 (Figure 2). Figure 2 shows that Mendos was popular in the 
northern parts of region 1. Collections on it yielded one or other of the three 
new strains. Timgalen and Gamut, two other cultivars each with more than 
three genes for resistance, were widely grown but as no rust was collected 
on them they have been omitted in the calculations of the percentage of 
varieties cultivated. 

During the last 15 years it has become abundantly clear that varieties 
with single genes for resistance to stem rust are of limited value in region 1. 
Genes for virulence arise in different well adapted components of standard 
races, and these genes correspond with genes for resistance in the host, for 
example, 21-5 and 34-5 are virulent on wheats with sr/7. Provided there 
iS nO major interference with fitness such strains multiply and then undergo 
further changes to accumulate new abilities, e.g., strain 21-5 to 21-45; 
strain 21-2,7 to 21-2,3,7. 
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Region 2. Southern New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia 
and Tasmania 

A line passing through the towns Bathurst, Orange, Dubbo, Trangie and 
Bourke is considered to represent the southern border of region 1. To some 
extent this is a very arbitrary division but resistant varieties are mainly 
grown north of this line. Attempts to relate virulence in the organism to 
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resistance in the host is complicated by the fact that there is a great diversity 
in the cultivars grown in region 2. Some are fully susceptible while others 
have a single gene for resistance. In addition, there is in certain years 
substantial aerial transportation of spores from region 1. 
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In spite of the widespread cultivation of susceptible wheats, there has 
been some selection pressure on the fungus and this is reflected in a slower, 
but nevertheless definite, increase in the factors for virulence present in 
the individual strains (Fig. 4). Since new strains having specific genes or 
combinations of genes for virulence are normally first found in region 1 it 
has been possible to trace their progress into other regions. 

In 1954-55 strain 21—0 was first isolated in region 2 and we believe its 
occurrence there had no connection with events in other regions. By the 
end of the summer of that season it comprised 16-7 per cent of the isolates. 
Its aggressiveness in relation to that of other strains [126-6,7 (39:6%), 

222-2,6,7 (22:9%) and 222-1,2.6,7 (12:2%)] present at the time is clearly 

shown in the first year. This capacity to survive and multiply was again 
evident in the following two seasons when 21—0 was isolated from 645% of the 
collections in 1955-6 and 78:2% in 1956-57. The increase was associated with 
a GRE nn decline in the components of the 126—222 complex. 

In 1956-57 strain 21-2, combining aggressiveness and virulence on plants 
with Sr/7, arose in region 1, multiplied rapidly and became established in 
region 2. Both 21—2 and 34-2, however, were greatly restricted during the 
dry summer of 1957-58. In the following season, 1958-59, multiplication of 
these strains occurred in region 1 and many spores were transported to 
region 2. Strains 21—2 and 34-2 dominated the region and were present in 
86-:0% and 63% respectively, of the isolates. In the same year strain 21—0 
was recovered only in 59% of the cases. Although aggressive, this strain 
was unable to build up when vast quantities of inoculum of other strains 
entered from elsewhere. In the southernmost parts of region 2 where virulence 
on plants with Sr77 was unnecessary, since cultivars having this gene were 
erown on less than 2 per cent. of the area, 21—2 and 34—2 also predominated 
and constituted 90 per cent. of the isolates. Clearly the proximity of, and 
transportation of inoculum from one region to another, which in some years 
in Australia can be very important, has special significance for those 
experimental areas where the breeding of rust resistant wheats depends 
upon inoculum from elsewhere. 

In region 2 the build up in frequency of strains virulent on plants with 
Sri1 was largely attributable to events in region 1, but there was also some 
selection. This was evident on cultivars having sr17. In 1955-56 Glenwari 
(sr17) occupied only 6:3 per cent of the area in N.S.W., but in 1959-60 
this had increased to 21-1 per cent. The increase was largely in region 2. 
Spica (sr17) was also a common cultivar. Virulence on plants with either 
of the genes Sr/7 or sr17 became necessary and provided a selective advantage 
so that of the isolations made in 1960-61, 96-4 per cent were of strains virulent 
on plants with either Sr77 or sr17. 

The pattern of earlier years continued into the early part of the present 
decade. Strains originating in region 1 were transported to region 2. In 
1961-62 two strains with a combination of necessary genes for virulence 
were isolated, viz., 21-2,3,7 and 21-1,2,3,7. Both are virulent on genotypes 

having Sr77 and Sr9b singly or in combination. Selection pressure on the 
organism in region 1 had been responsible for their prevalence but the 
cultivars concerned—Gamenya, Festival and Kenora were of little consequence 
in region 2. Again, proximity to inoculum was responsible for the changes 
in frequency of strains in region 2. Selection was not involved. 

Although Gamenya was developed for region 1, it gradually moved into 
region 2 and with the large area sown to JBieroin (Sr11), strain 21—2,3,7 had 
a clear selective advantage. As shown in Fig. 2, 21—2,3,7 is a leading strain 
in the whole of the southern portions of region 2. 
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The significant differences between regions 1 and 2 are presented 
graphically in Fig. 2, where the distribution of selected strains in 1968—69 
in the two regions is related to the area sown with susceptible cultivars or 
those having different types of resistance. As one moves from north to south 
in these two regions there is a decline in the acreage of wheats with 3 genes 
or more for resistance. Although regions 1 and 2 are contiguous and there 
is considerable gene flow in the organism from north to south, it is worthwhile 

to compare the changes in the levels of virulence of the strains in them since 
the wheats cultivated in each are basically different. In Figures 3 and 4 these 
changes for the 3 five-year periods in each region are illustrated graphically. 
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They show that there has been a progressive gain in the number of genes for 
virulence present in individual strains. The gain has been greater in region 1 
than in 2. For region 1 the average number of virulence genes per strain 
over the first, second and third period was 1:46, 2-57 and 3:18 respectively. 
These represent gains of 76-0 and 23-7 per cent respectively. In region 2 
the average number of genes for virulence per strain over the three 
corresponding periods were 1:18, 2-18 and 2-54, gains of 88-9 and 15:8 per 
cent. While for all three corresponding five-year periods the average 
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number of factors for virulence per strain is higher in region 1 than in 
region 2, the percentage increases, nevertheless, are comparable. However, 
if the individual categories are compared a different trend is evident 
(Figures 3, 4). There was no increase in the percentage of strains with 
four or five factors for virulence during the last five-year period in region 2 
(from 2-4 to 1:9 per cent). By contrast, in region 1 the same categories 
increased from 4:9 to 19-2 per cent. The yearly data in Table 1 elucidates more 
clearly these shifts in levels of necessary factors for virulence in the pathogen. 
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During the last season (1968-69) the percentage of strains with four and five 
factors for virulence in region 1 rose to 71-66 per cent while in region 2 the 
percentage of the same categories was 5-2. In Fig. 5 are shown the percentages 
of strains with three and with four or five necessary factors for virulence 
recovered from region 1 during the whole 15-year period. The dramatic rise 
in the frequency of strains with four or five genes for virulence is connected 
with the cultivation of Mendos (Fig. 2). 
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Region 3. Western Australia 

Waterhouse (1952), Watson and Cass-Smith (1962) and Watson et al. 
(1966) have reported on the changes in strain prevalence in this region for 
the period 1939-1965. The essential point illustrated in those studies is that 
this region for the most part is self-contained with little opportunity for gene 
flow from east to west. Strain 126—6,7 was isolated first in 1925, and strain 
126-1,6,7 appeared infrequently in response to the cultivation of Eureka 
(Sr6). These strains along with components of standard race 222 made up 
the 126-222 complex for the area. 
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Strain 21-2, which by 1960-61 had become firmly established in regions 1 
and 2, was, we presume, aerially transported from the east to region 3 and 
was first isolated from summer sown crops at Borden in the autumn of 1960 
(Watson and Cass-Smith, 1962). The aggressive nature of this strain relative 
to strains of the 126-222 complex immediately showed up and within 12 
months 21-2 comprised 94-1 per cent of the isolates examined from region 3. 
The spread was hastened by the cultivation of Gabo on 48-3 per cent of 
the total area sown to wheat. 

fo) 
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The new land at Esperance on the south coast was being developed about 
the time of the first occurrence of strain 21—2 in region 3 and Eureka (S76) 
a productive and resistant wheat was the main type grown. In 1959-60 it 
was sown on 10-1 per cent of the total area of region 3. As indicated above, 
strain 21-1,2 was isolated from Eureka in the eastern states and almost 
simultaneously it was isolated in region 3. As gene flow into this region is 
rare the new strain probably occurred there as an independent mutation 
from 21—2. During 1962-63 and 1963-64 it increased dramatically and in the 
latter season was responsible for a severe epidemic. Despite the decline in 
the area sown to Eureka and Wongoondy, each with Sr6, 21—1,2, is by far the 
most prevalent strain in the region. From varietal statistics it would appear 
that this strain has not been favoured by a selective advantage due to the 
growing of wheats with Sr6. These have declined in popularity and in 
1968-69 occupied less than 5 per cent of the total area. 

We believe that differential fitness has developed between strains in 
region 3 because the pattern of survival there has been quite unlike that 
observed elsewhere in Australia. In regions 1 and 2, strains virulent on 
plants with S76 have consistently declined almost to the point of disappearance 
since the hosts with this gene have been largely withdrawn from cultivation. 
By contrast in region 3, strain 21—1,2 has continued to comprise over 90 per 
cent of the isolates examined since 1963-64. To account for these differences 
we can assume that among the strains in the eastern states, genes concerned 
with lack of fitness are linked with the gene for virulence on plants having 
Sr6 and this affects adversely their aggressiveness in the field. 

The explanation for the prevalence of strain 21—-1,2 in region 3 may be 
found by reference to the epidemic of 1963-64 when it was almost the sole 
contributor and overwhelmed the other strains by its specific association 
with Eureka, the main variety damaged. Eureka is more severely rusted than 
many other commercial varieties when a strain having the appropriate gene 
for virulence on plants with Sv6 is involved. We suggest that variation and 
selection occurred among the genes controlling aggressiveness and, under 
the pressure of an epidemic, a type evolved in which the specific genes for 
virulence on genotypes with Sr6 and Sri11 became associated with genes for 
fitness. Such selection as would occur under an epidemic has not been 
observed elsewhere but there have been no outbreaks comparable with that 
in region 3 in 1963-64. If this suggestion is, in fact, the correct one, there 
would be little basis for assuming that an accumulation of genes for specific 
abilities would be parallelled by a loss of fitness. 

Other standard races have been recovered from region 3 and we believe 
some at least have either evolved there independently by mutation or somatic 
recombination or have been introduced from outside Australia. Strain 
54-2,4,7 is confined to region 3 and the one most closely resembling it in 
regions 1 and 2 is 34—2,4. The former could have arisen as a somatic hybrid 
but the possibility that it has been introduced from the African continent 
cannot be discounted. 

Since wheats with broadly based resistance are not cultivated in region 3, 
there has been no opportunity to relate the accumulation of virulence genes 
with this type of resistance. Gamenya (Sr9b), Insignia and Falcon, each 
with no genes for resistance to field strains, are the leading wheats and no 
Strain is regularly isolated virulent on plants with Sr9b. The data obtained 
over the last 15 years, however, when considered along with the genes for 
resistance, cannot support the proposition that genes in the fungus unneces- 
sary for survival are lost from the population. Strains such as 21-0 could 
survive quite effectively in region 3 since there is a large acreage of wheat 
with no major gene for resistance. The fact that strain 21-1,2 has been the 
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leading strain for the last five years, would support the proposal that specific 
genes for virulence may, especially during epidemics, become associated with 
genes for fitness following mutation and selection and strains having such 
unique combinations will be aggressive and have what is seemingly more 
genes for virulence than necessary. 

Region 4. North and South Island of New Zealand 

The results obtained by Waterhouse (1952) with a number of cereal rusts 
would suggest that there is a unidirectional gene flow of material between 
Australia and New Zealand. Spore-laden winds transport the organisms 
across the Tasman Sea. To a large extent this results in a similarity between 
the rusts of regions 1, 2 and 4. When the situation from 1925 is examined 
it is difficult to be sure that this has always been the case, as in the early 
years too few collections were available from New Zealand. What little 
evidence there is, however, suggests that the original strains of rust present 
in Australia and New Zealand were much the same. Whatever the original 
situation, wild types in all regions had been superseded by strains such as 
126-6,7 and 126-1,6,7 by 1945. Since then successive changes in regions 1 and 
2 have, after a short lag period, been followed by similar changes in region 4 
(McEwan, 1966). All the evidence available suggests that strains originating 
in region 1 may be transported to region 4 and can later be trapped there 
on the appropriate wheat genotype. 

The two islands comprising region 4 are by no means identical in the 
rust flora that each maintains and it would appear that inoculum from 
region 1 reaches mainly the North Island. The South Island provides an 
environment that allows several different strains to overseason. In addition 
to the gene flow from regions 1 to 4, we believe that there is some evidence 
for independent origin of strains in region 4. The special circumstances that 
would facilitate such an origin are quite unknown at present as no highly 
rust resistant cultivars of New Zealand origin are grown to create a situation 
favouring the selection of specific mutants. Moreover, although members of 
the genus Berberis occur, no cases of infection by P. graminis have been 
reported (McEwan, 1966). Mutation and asexual hybridization are the most 
obvious explanations that can be offered at this stage to account for the 
variability. Once derived, the environment of New Zealand will determine 
the prevalence of these variants. 

Stem rust has been relatively scarce in region 1 over the last three years 
and hence little of it has reached region 4. From the South Island of this 
region the identifications have been of strains with a minimum number of 
genes for virulence as 34-0 predominated in 1966-67 and in 1967-68, and 
34-7 in 1968-69. These two strains differ in their genes for virulence on 
genotypes with Sri5, a gene which we consider to be neutral in its effects 
on fitness. Moreover, they differ from 21—0 and 21-7 in having the gene for 
virulence on genotypes with S75, a gene which also appears to be unrelated 
to survival. 

No evidence is available from region 4 to suggest that intensive selection 
iS operating there to favour strains having specific genes for virulence. In 
the North Island a small acreage of wheat is grown and Gamenya may be 
rusted by strains such as 21—2,3,7, and Mengavi by strains such as 21-4)5. 
By contrast, in the South Island susceptible wheats are grown and the 
prevalence of strains with genes for avirulence would favour the proposition 
that unnecessary genes for virulence are lost from the rust population. If 
this is the case, then we have in regions 3 and 4 quite distinctly different 
situations. Studies with P. recondita f. sp. tritici Rob. ex Desm. in region 4 
somewhat parallel those reported herein since we know that the prevalent 
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Strains are not those that are transported from regions 1 and 2 but are very 
similar to the original wild types reported by Waterhouse 40-50 years ago. 
No significant work on breeding leaf rust resistant wheats has been done in 
New Zealand and hence little selection has been observed in the rust 
population. The predominant strains continue, for the most part, to be 
wild types with several genes for avirulence, although we have known for a 
long time that prevalent strains from the Australian mainland have found 
their way to both islands. 

Data from region 4 allows no interpretation to be made on the relation 
between genetically broad-based resistance and accumulation of genes for 
virulence. No resistant cultivars have become popular there and those that 
have been grown on small areas have single genes for resistance. 

Evolution of Virulence 

It is now well known that new strains of P. graminis differing in genes 
for virulence may arise sexually or asexually. Under Australian conditions 
where sexual reproduction in P. graminis is virtually non-existent, there has 
neen on excellent opportunity to trace the evolution of virulence in the strains. 
Mention of this has already been made in the diagrams presented, but in 
addition there are other marker characters of various strains which are 
revealed only when they are inoculated on to the appropriate host genotypes. 

Sexual reproduction allows the segregation and recombination of genes 
concerned with virulence. Genes and gene combinations which have particular 
selective advantage or which are combined with genes for aggressiveness, 
soon become frequent in the population. By contrast, asexual reproduction 
which only involves mutation and some type of somatic hybridization is 
less efficient at bringing these genetic systems together. However, when the 
mutant or the asexual recombinant has the appropriate genes for virulence 
combined with those for aggressiveness then it, like the sexual counterpart, 
can become a predominant strain. 

Whether or not sexual reproduction is important is reflected in the 
diversity of the genes for virulence of strains collected in the field. Sexual 
reproduction is associated with large numbers of different standard races, 
e.g., in North America and in Europe where barberries are, or were, frequently 
infected by P. graminis there is a wide range of standard races (Stakman 
et al., 1962); some of them, not particularly relevant for breeding work, 
occur with significant frequency. 

Despite considerable work in Australia, South Africa, Kenya and India 
where the alternate host is unimportant, relatively few standard races have 
been recorded (Lombard, 1965; Guthrie, 1959; Pal, 1968). In such countries 
active breeding programmes are in progress and the organisms, lacking 
opportunity for sexual reproduction, show variation within standard races 
rather than between them. In other words, the variation is distributed around 
a different set of genes of the host. In Australia, for example, races 21 and 34 
predominate, but over 50 different components of them have been isolated. 
Maximum variability will occur in areas such as North America where sexual 
reproduction promotes recombination for one set of genes and breeding 
programmes select variants having another set. 

When certain standard races are prevalent in the field, asexual variants 
will appear from time to time in their progeny. Such variants may show 
virulence on wheats of the standard differential series or on those of the local 
supplemental series: if on the former, then the new standard races will, in 
the main, be those represented by single gene mutations from the parental 
type as shown in diagram 4 for the standard testers Einkorn and Vernal 
Emmer. 
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During the last 15 seasons strains virulent on Hinkorn or Emmer have 
been recovered 76 times from 7,262 samples from the wheat belt of eastern 
Australia. Nearly all of these strains were found in region 1 (1-61 per cent 
of the total isolates) and with a frequency at least 10 times that for the 
same strains collected in region 2 (0-14 per cent of all isolates). Of the 76 
isolates, 60 were virulent on Vernal Emmer, strain 116—2,3,7 being the main 
representative of this group. 

Diagram 4 

Suggested mutations in standard races 21 and 34 for virulence on 
Hinkorn and Emmer 

New strain virulent on 
Prevalent field 

strain Einkorn Vernal Emmer 

21-2 17-2 116-2 
PAs 7a. ® 
21-4, 5 116—4, 5 
21-2) 3. 7 WP, 85 7 116-2, 3, 7 
PM DA. Bie 7 17=l, 2,3, 7 
34-2 40-2 
34-245 40-2, 4,5 

No resistant wheats have been developed in Australia with the resistance 
of either Vernal Emmer or Einkorn and at no stage has selection pressure 
been placed on the organism at loci concerned with virulence on them. In 
the terminology of Van der Plank, these host genes would be “weak”, giving 
little protection because some strains in the rust population have the 
corresponding genes for virulence even before the commencement of a breeding 
programme. Furthermore, there would be little selection against such strains 
once they become more prevalent due to the presence of the specific hosts. 
Other “weak” genes which could be mentioned in this context are Srd in 
Reliance, Sr15 in Norka and Sr8 in Mentana. The mutation rate in the rust 
towards virulence on plants with Sri5 is particularly high and many strains 
have counterparts virulent and avirulent on seedlings with this gene. This 
applies to a much lesser degree in the case of S75, although a strain, 34-1,2.3.7, 
which proved to be almost identical with strain 21-1,2,3,7, from which it 
originated in the glasshouse, is evidence of a reasonably high mutation rate. 
Strain 34-7, which has now become the most widespread rust in New Zealand, 

appears to be a mutation from 21-7 and the replacement of a dominant gene 
for avirulence by a recessive gene corresponding to the Sr5 locus even 
suggests that there may be some selective advantage. 

The manner in which strains have evolved around genotypes with Sri5 
suggests that the corresponding rust gene may represent an extreme case 
of an association between fitness and virulence. Variation about this gene 
may take place in a genotype that is already aggressive, so that only in some 
instances does a change for virulence in either direction make the strain 
more aggressive. The low frequency of the gene for avirulence on genotypes 
with Sri5 in the United States, as found in a limited study by one of us 
(1.A.W.), would also suggest that in that area virulence would have no 
adverse effect on fitness. 

Much of the information on the evolution of virulence comes from a close 
study of the components of race 21 and 34 in all 4 regions. Strain 21-0 
reached New Zealand in 1956-7. On the South Island where the rust may 
persist from season to season (McEwan, 1966), strain 21-7 is common, and 
has arisen presumably by mutation. Moreover, in association with it, we 
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have found 34-7 to be common. In contrast to the 34-7 of mainland Australia, 
34-7 from New Zealand gives a high infection type on Celebration which is 
characteristic of its 21-7 parent. 

Further evidence has recently revealed other differences between standard 
races 21 and 34 and their components. It had its origin in the field behaviour 
of Mendos in 1968 in region 1 where it was infected at several sites. Studies 
showed that the strains involved were mostly 21-2,4,5, 21-2,3,4,5,7 and 
34—2,4,5 which, by their formulae, would be expected to be virulent on seedlings 
of Mendos (Sri1, SrTt, sr17). To the first two of these strains, however, 
Mendos seedlings give an “X” infection type and we believe that a gene 
other than the three listed provides some protection to both seedlings and 
adult plants. By contrast, strain 34-2,4,5 and 40-2,4,5 derived from it both 
give “3” type infections on Mendos seedlings. This suggests that if a fourth 
gene is present in this cultivar it is ineffective against strain 34-2,455. 

Two entries from the International Rust Nursery IRN67-197 (Barleta 
Benvenuto) and IRN67-317 (Titan) have reacted similarly to all components 
of standard races 21 and exhibit “X—” infection types. To all components of 
standard races 34 and 126 infection type “3” is typical. It is not yet known 
whether they share a common gene with Mendos, but these 2 entries are 
very useful in tracing the origin of strains belonging to standard races 21 
(or 17, 116, 194) and 34 (or 40). On the standard set these are differentiated 
on Reliance (Sr5) and, as mentioned earlier, on the Australian variety 
Celebration there is also a distinct difference in infection types. Thus, a 
mutation for pathogenicity on either of these two latter varieties would make 
it uncertain as to which group of standard races the original strain belonged. 
Since Summit (S75) has been released in region 2, mutations in standard 

race 21 could be expected. We have now tested many different strains on 
Barleta Benvenuto and Titan and in all cases infection types conformed to 
those expected. These infection types, together with those recorded previously 
on Celebration, indicate the origin of such strains. Sri5, on the other 
hand, is useless in this connection as many strains can be subdivided on it. 
We also assume a low mutation rate in the fungus of the genes for infection 
types on Barleta Benvenuto, Titan and Celebration. 

The evolution of virulence around the genes Sr5, Sr6, Sr8, Sr9b, Sr11, 
sr17 and SrTt have been approximately along pathways that could have 
been predicted. In the case of the resistance from Webster, which is available 
in the commercial variety Festiguay, expectation has not been realized. 
Shortly after the latter was released in 1963 when strain 21—2 was prevalent, 
we isolated strain 21—2,8 virulent on both Festiguay and Webster. This we 
assumed to be a simple mutation as it resembled the putative parent 21—2 
in all other respects. During the last 12 months, however, other material has 

been studied also virulent on Festiguay but its origin cannot be clearly 
explained at present. 

The adult plant resistance of Webster is conditioned mainly by a single 
factor which also operates in the seedling stage to give plants with “2+” and 
“3°” infection types. Under field conditions when temperatures exceed about 
27° C., Festiguay may show considerable rust development even to strains 
avirulent on it. The pustules, although restricted in size, would allow strong 

competition against any mutant fully virulent on plants having this type 
of resistance. This competitive effect may have helped to maintain the 
resistance of Festiguay over a number of years, even though only a single 
factor was concerned. This may even represent an advantage of the semi- 
resistant over the immune reaction type. 

Two strains were isolated in 1968-69 to which Festiguay is fully suscep- 
tible. An examination of the infection types of the first of these shows it 
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to conform to those produced by either standard races 194 or 279 which are 
very similar. These latter are characterized by low infection types on both 
Kubanka and Acme, but otherwise are very close to race 21. At the present 
time, because Kubanka and Acme give identical infection types with this 
Festiguay strain we prefer to designate it 194—2,3,7,8. 

When examining mutant strains in relation to their origin it has not 
been usual to find that the acquisition of a new gene for virulence is accom- 
panied by a loss of other genes for this character. For example, a gain in 
virulence on Festiguay would not be expected to be associated with a loss of 
virulence on Kubanka and Acme. 

This Festiguay attacking strain gives low infection types on the latter 
two wheats as well as on Celebration. The closest putative parent would 
be 21—2,5,7, but the latter shows a high infection type on Kubanka, Acme 
and Celebration. It has been difficult to use the former two of these three 
wheats to trace evolution of virulence since there are a small number of 
components within standard races 21 and 34 which on Kubanka and Acme 
show lower infection types but are not avirulent. Since the origin of the first 
of these Festiguay strains is not clear we cannot overlook the possibility that 
it has been introduced into the country. 

Standard races 194 and 279 are both known to occur on the African 
continent but at present we have been unable to determine the infection 
types when these overseas isolates are inoculated onto plants with Sr/J, 
S196 and Sr15. When this is done there may be some additional evidence to 
Suggest the areas from which this Festiguay strain could have originated. 

The second strain on Festiguay has been designated 21—2,3,7,8 and it 
might at first appear to be a mutation from the common 21—2,3,7. However, 
on Mentana (Sr8) the former produces a “2+” infection type in contrast to 
the “2—” or “3+” types normally observed with avirulence or virulence respec- 
tively on this differential. In both of these new strains the gain in virulence 
on Festiguay has been associated with a change in pathogenicity on other 
unrelated genotypes. No selection pressure which required the strains to 
gain or lose genes concerned in the infection types on Kubanka, Acme, 
Celebration or plants with Sr8 has been applied but there is clear evidence 
that if these strains have evolved from local parental strains, changes on 
Festiguay have not been independent of other changes. These differences 
between parental types and their variant progeny could be expected following 
asexual hybridization rather than mutation, but so far we have made no 
attempt to recover these new types from mixtures of existing strains. 

Discussion 

The data presented indicates clearly that the use of a broadly based 
resistance in the wheat plant has not given permanent control of stem rust. 
However, the manipulation of genetic factors in various combinations has 
resulted in a degree of diversity in the germplasm that has greatly reduced 
losses in the traditional! rust liable areas. Regardless of the genetic nature 
of the resistance, as long as susceptible hosts are grown new pathogenic 
strains of the rust organism will arise. Recombination of the genes for 
virulence under sexual reproduction will give rise to dramatic changes in 
the phenotype of the rusts. Less spectacular, but nevertheless well adapted 
and destructive variants, will arise from mutational and somatic hybridization 
processes. In Australia, strains arising asexually have caused the greatest 
concern. 

For the most part the Australia-New Zealand areas are well isolated 
from other wheat areas of the world. The assumption that this is complete 
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must be questioned since evidence is accumulating that from time to time 
spores from wheat fields outside the south-west Pacific may reach this region. 
Satisfactory explanations for the unpredicted arrival of the standard race 
involved in the 126-222 complex in 1925-26, of strain 21—0 in 1954-55, and 
of 194 (or 279) in 1968-69 are not forthcoming. It is tempting to propose 
that each had its origin in the areas extending from South Africa to India 
but unfortunately there is inadequate data on the nature of the components 
of the standard races present in these areas. Only by global studies of the 
genes for virulence will this problem ultimately be satisfactorily studied. 

Even without the influx of new fungal germplasm there has been extra- 
ordinary variation in P. graminis during the past 50 years. Variants have 
evolved which are adapted particularly to cultivars having single genes for 
resistance. As we have shown (see summary—Macindoe and Walkden-Brown, 
1968) Sr6 became ineffective in 1942, Sri1 in 1948, Marquillo in 1954, sr17 
in 1959, Sr9b in 1960 and Sr7t in 1961. We know that the single gene in 
Webster is now ineffective. Some single genes may nevertheless be highly 
effective in this area against all strains. The gene from Agropyron elongatum 
present in Eagle (AR—Falcon 28A), Sr15 from Khapstein, a gene other than 
SrTt in Triticum timopheevi Zhuk., and the adult plant resistance of Hopps 
are all useful sources of resistance in this area. There are probably several 
more which have not yet been isolated. 

The evidence in favour of combined resistance is encouraging but leaves 
no grounds for complacency. Breeding work in Australia has aimed to 
broaden the genetic base but this has not always been carried to completion. 
Tight linkage in repulsion between La°3 and Srii has prevented the ready 
incorporation of Sri1 into Gamenya and Mengavi. Again, close linkage or 
allelism on chromosome 2B of the genes Sr9b and SrTt has so far prevented 
this useful combination of genes. 

While breeders are incorporating more and more genes for resistance 
into commercial wheats, new combinations of the corresponding genes for 
virulence are arising by chance and are found in comprehensive surveys. 
Four Australian cultivars which carry more than one gene for resistance are 
now susceptible, and this may suggest that combinations provide little 
advantage. However, Robin and Raven, which have Sri/ and Sr9b combined, 
were released at a time when strains capable of attacking plants with this 
combination were already widespread. The third variety Moora was developed 
in Western Australia and it combines the genes Sr6 and Sr9b. At the time 
of its release in 1958 both genes were highly effective. It has remained resistant 
in region 3 although Sr6 alone is ineffective due to the prevalence of strain 
21-1,2. Protection is provided by Sr9b. We believe that conditions in region 3 
have not been appropriate to assess the particular combination Sr6 S7r9b 
under an epiphytotic caused by 21—1,2. In region 1, by contrast, Selection 1131 
(Sr6Sr9b) under a minor outbreak of 21—2,3,7 showed pustules of a new rust 
21—-1,2,3,7 (Watson and Luig, 1963). We have assumed it was a mutant. The 
fourth cultivar with a combination of genes for resistance is Mendos. In 
1964, at the time of its release (Table 1), strains which had combined 
genes for virulence corresponding with any two resistance genes of Mendos 
were in the field. Strains 21-45 and 34-2,4 attacked plants having 

respectively the combinations Sr7t, sr17 and Sr11 SrTt. It required only a 
single gene mutation to obtain the virulence formula 2,4,5 appropriate for 
Mendos and in 1964 strain 34-2,4,5 was isolated on Mendos by one of us 
(N.H.L.) in a plot alongside Gabo and Mengavi heavily rusted by 34—2,4. 
Environmental conditions prevented the multiplication of 34-2,45 but it 
was isolated again in 1967, and by this time, too, 21-45 and/or 21-25 had 
mutated to 21-245. The distribution of these and other strains in 1968 
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has been graphically presented in Figure 2 where strains 21—2,4,5, 342,45 
and 21—2,3,4,5,7 (a probable mutation from 21—2,3,4,7) contributed substan- 
tially to the inoculum of region 1. 

The resistant varieties cultivated widely in region 1 in addition to Mendos, 
are Timgalen, Gamut and Festiguay. Festiguay is now susceptible to two 
strains and, because it has a single major gene, need not be discussed further. 
Timgalen and Gamut, each with at least four resistance genes, have so far 
withstood all atacks from rust in the field, although laboratory cultures 
have been derived to which Timgalen is susceptible. The presence of the gene, 
tentatively called SrGt, protects Gamut in the field against rare strains such 
as 21-1,2,3,7. In order for these varieties to become susceptible, changes at 
more than one locus in the fungus will be necessary and to this extent the 
value of the broad base has been established. 

The maintenance of the resistance of Gamut and Timgalen may also have 
been helped if, as suggested by Van der Plank (1968), there is a negative 
association between fitness and a broad spectrum of genes for virulence. 
Gamut has the genotype S76 Sr9b Sr11 SrGt and the strain 21—-1,2,3,7 would 
require only one additional ability in order to attack Gamut. However, this 
strain, although recorded on several occasions, has poor survival ability in 
the field, a character we believe is associated with the homozygous recessive 
condition of the gene for virulence on plants with Sr6. Timgalen with the 
genes Sr5 Sr6 Sr8& SrTt and srT has, we believe, survived for the reason that 
it has a broadly based resistance and that strains which have combined several 
of the genes for virulence necessary to attack Timgalen persist in low 
frequency, if at all, from season to ‘season. 

The work presented here cannot fully support the proposals advanced 
by Van der Plank (1968, 1968). We believe that genes for virulence are for 
the most part not concerned in aggressiveness although, when first produced, 
being recessive, they may show differential survival and would thus tend to 
be associated with reduced fitness as reported by Watson (1958) and Watson 
and Luig (1963). Survival of strains 21-1,2 and 34-1,2 both virulent on 
plants with Sr6é has been poor in eastern Australia, although if cultivars 
with Sr6 alone were widely cultivated both strains would be important. In 
regions 1 and 2 neither strain has been concerned in a major epidemic and it 
is difficult to isolate them on a host other than that for which they are specific. 
Results in region 3 on the other hand suggest that 21—1,2 is particularly well 
adapted on cultivars not specific for it as well as on those with Sr6. It is 
significant, we believe, that, since its original isolation in 1961, it has been 
involved in a major epidemic in which it was essentially the only competitor. 
On this evidence we predict that if strains such as 34—1,2,3,4,5,6,7 (a laboratory 
strain and a poor competitor) could be built up in the field and could be 
encouraged as the sole contributor to cause an epiphytotic, variants with 
enhanced fitness would arise without loss of genes for virulence. Already 
we have shown that in mutants for virulence, produced by E.M.S. treatment 
(Luig, 1967), there is a wide range of types for sporulation times, ability to 
break the epidermis and for other characters important in survival. From such 
populations it has been possible to select cultures having good survival 
ability in the glasshouse combined with the necessary genes for virulence. 
Under field conditions, natural selection will accomplish the same result. 
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TABLE | 
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TABLE 1 (continued) 
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TABLE 1 (continued) 
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ASPECTS OF THE LIMNOLOGY OF FIVE SMALL RESERVOIRS IN 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

B. V. Timms 

Avondale College, Cooranbong, New South Wales 2265* 

[Accepted for publication 18th March 1970] 

Synopsis 

Three small reservoirs in the Maitland-Cessnock area and two in the adjacent 

Wyong area of New South Wales were studied for various periods up to three years. 

One is deep (16 m), warm monomictic and oligotrophic, while the others are shallow 
(< 8 m) and, save one, eutrophic. The ones protected from wind stratify during 
summer, but the exposed ones only do so intermittently. The incidence of floods, rather 
than season, determines the pattern of transparency and pH changes. 

The limnetic zooplankton cycles are somewhat irregular, due mainly to the influence 

of floods and droughts. Blooms usually occur in spring and sometimes in autumn also. 

Most of the 17 cladocerans are aestival with spring and/or summer appearances while 
all seven copepods are perennial. Almost all species are di- or polyacmic and multi- 

voltine. An average of 9-0 entomostracan species occur in the limnetic region of each 
reservoir with 4-7 being present at any one time and only 2-2 causing blooms. 

INTRODUCTION 

The general features of limnological cycles in overseas reservoirs are 
well known (e.g., Hrbacek, 1966; Lowe-McConnell, 1966; Pennak, 1946, 1949), 
but information is lacking on Australian examples. Some data are provided 
by Jolly (1966), Timms and Midgley (1969) and Weatherley (1958). These 
reservoirs may have unusual features because of the high degree of endemicity 
of the fauna (Williams, 1965) and extreme climatic conditions (C.S.I.R.O. 
Aust. 1960). 

This paper attempts to add to the understanding of the limnology of 
Australian reservoirs, particularly of the smaller ones which are becoming 
a common feature of the Australian rural scene. 

THE RESERVOIRS 

Three of these are situated in the Lower Hunter Valley (near Cessnock) 
and two on the coastal plain near Wyong (Table 1, see also Fig. 1, Timms, 
1970). Except for Mardi Dam which was constructed in 1962, all are at 
least 40 years old. Maitland Power Station Dam is used as a cooling pond 
for a small thermal power station; Mardi Dam is a public water storage 
reservoir; the remainder are unused. 

All the reservoirs are relatively small and shallow (Table 1). Further 
data is given in Timms (1970). Their aspects differ considerably: reservoirs 
1 and 2 lie in open grazing land and are exposed to wind; reservoirs 3 and 5 

occur in wooded valleys and are protected; reservoir 4 is partly exposed. The 
degree of exposure to winds has considerable bearing on temperature regimes 
(see later). 

* Present address: Department of Zoology, Monash University, Clayton, Victoria 

3168. 
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The geological and climatological background is similar for each. The 
catchment areas are composed of sandstones, conglomerates or shales (Nasher, 
1964, 1967) which are covered by podzolic and skeletal soils (van de Graaff, 
1963). The Lower Hunter Valley region has a mean annual precipitation of 
70 ems. which is normally evenly distributed throughout the year, but which 
is erratic enough to cause frequent floods and droughts (Tweedie, 1963). In 
the Wyong area rainfall is higher (105 cms./year) with an ill-defined summer 
maximum with less variation from year to year than the Lower Hunter Valley. 
Annual mean temperatures are similar (about 18° C.) but extremes are greater 
in the more inland Lower Hunter Valley area. 

TEMPERATURE |N OC —————<—_—<$_ 

20 25 30 15 20 25 30 15 20 25 30 

Res. 1 

1-12-1966 

Res. 3 
IN METERS 

8 4 

17-12-1967 
3e 

fe 10 Res. 4 54 
ray 17-12-1967 

12 6 

14 15u 20) 25) ao 
0) 

16 
1 

2 

Secchi disc i R G 
reading 3 ce 

17-12-1967 

4 

Fig. 1. Summer temperature profiles for the five reservoirs. 

MeEtrHops 

The reservoirs were sampled over various periods (Table 1). In each 
case the sampling interval was fortnightly for the first year, then monthly. 
Two stations were established in each and their positions maintained by 
aligning landmarks. One was in the deepest part and was used for physico- 
chemical measurements, while the other, the zooplankton collection course, 
was approximately 150 metres long. Each reservoir was sampled at a fixed 
time of day (Table 1) so that the results for each trip are comparable. Any 
variation between the reservoirs due to different diurnal sampling times has 
been neglected in the analyses. 
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The physicochemical parameters measured (with methods in parentheses) 
were depth (fixed graduated stick), temperature (resistance thermometer 
accurate to + 0-1°C.), dissolved oxygen (Winkler method (Welch, 1948) ), 
transparency (Secchi disc), pH (determined in the laboratory on the same 
day with a “Pye Dynacap” meter) and total dissolved solids (evaporation to 
dryness at 110° C.). Rainfall and temperature data for Cessnock and Wyong 
were provided by the Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology. 

A conical net (30-5 cm. diameter, 102 cm. long, mesh size 30/cm.) was 
used to collect zooplankton. It was towed at about 50 cm/sec so that the 
150 m. course was covered in 5 mins. The nets were towed obliquely for a 
minute at each of five depths. In reservoirs 2 and 4 the depths used were 
5m. 4m.,3 m., 2 m. and 1 m., while in the remainder 2:5 m., 2 m., 1:5 m., 
1 m. and 0-5 m. were used. This method gave a representative sample of 
reservoir zooplankton, but is no more than semi-quantitative. Three identical 

nets were used so that there was always a washed and dried net available for 
sampling. In this way it is hoped that no accidental introduction of 
zooplankters was made. 

Samples were preserved in 5% formalin. Entomostraca were enumerated 
according to the methods of Timms (1967) and the abundance of other 
planktonic organisms was noted, using a four-point scale. 

PHYSICOCHEMICAL ASPECTS 
1. Results 

These are expressed in summary form in Tables 2-4 and Figure 1. Those 
for Abernethy Dam are given in more detail (Fig. 2) because, while they 
tend to be representative of conditions in the five reservoirs, they show 
relationships between physical and chemical factors in an _ extreme 
environment. 

TABLE 2 
Summary of temperature data 

Minimum Maximum 
Reservoir Average 

1966 1967 1968 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 range 

1 Surface 10-2 11-6 11-6 27-8 31-6 26-2 17-4 
Bottom 10-2 11-4 11-0 22-0 22-4 23-2 ils 7 

2 Surface 12-0 13-5 12-7 28-5 30-7 27-0 16-0 
Bottom 11-8 13-4 12-7 21-8 21-4 22-1 Oe 

3 Surface Hits i ho) 11 31-2 33-7 _— 21-4 
Bottom 10-6 11-0 ilits i 18-0 14-0 —_ 5-9 

4 Surface - 12-7 12-4 — 26-5 26-4 13-8 
Bottom — 12-7 11-7 13-6 12-8 1-0 

5 Surface — 10-0 11-3 — 29-2 — 19-2 
Bottom — 9-3 10-9 — 15-6 — 6-3 

2. Discussion 

Annual surface temperature range may be 20 centigrade degrees (Table 2). 
There are a number of factors determining the extent of this range. As 
expected, temperature range diminished with increasing depth (see Tables 
1 and 2). In the present series any contribution that wind protection would 
make to increased range would only reinforce the influence of depth, since 
the shallower reservoirs are also the protected ones. 
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Turbid waters are warmer than clear ones under the same circumstances 
(Hussainy, 1967) and since transparencies were lower in the 1967-68 summer 
than in others (e.g., Abernethy Dam, Fig. 2) the highest water temperatures 
were recorded then despite no appreciable difference in air temperatures. 
The use of reservoir 2 as a cooling pond resulted in significantly higher winter 
temperatures, but those in summer were little affected. 

The summer temperature profiles (Fig. 1) indicate stratification, but its 
duration and nature are variable in each reservoir. Reservoir 4 is a typical 
warm monomictic lake and lack of deoxygenation of the hypolimnion (Table 3) 
indicates oligotrophy. Reservoirs 3 and 5 are also warm monomictic lakes. 

TABLE 3 

The nature and extent of stratification 
Corresponding data for reservoir 3 1s incorporated in Fig. 2 

Temperature Oxygen 
(a5) (Percentage saturation) 

Reservoir Date 
Surface Bottom Surface Bottom 

1.12.66 27-6 21-4 121 44 
16.12.66 24-4 22-5 105 85 

1 30.12.66 25-6 23-8 102 97 
15. 1.67 27-8 22-0 115 56 
122677, 21-2 19-8 101 100 

16.11.66 25-1 20-0 119 100 
1.12.66 28-5 20-6 120 68 

BD 16.12.66 24-1 21-1 101 100 
30.12.66 26-1 21-4 99 58 
5: 1.67 28-5 21-8 108 64 

il, > 7 24-9 22-0 118 111 

Walla, 18-1 13-0 109 100 
17.12.67 26-0 13-6 105 94 

4 4. 2.68 26-0 13:8 107 100 
3. 3.68 26-5 14:0 122 98 

28. 4.68 21-6 14-0 111 104 

22.10.67 16-2 14-9 80 67 
W267 29-2 15:6 104 13 

5 4. 2.68 25-6 16:6 90 3 
3. 3.68 24-7 16-5 91 7 

28. 4.68 17:0 16-3 88 51 

Despite their shallowness there is a distinct epi-, meta— and hypolimnion 
and extensive deoxygenation of the latter (Table 3, Fig. 2). From the available 
data (Table 3), reservoirs 1 and 2 undergo intermittent summer stratification 
with deoxygenation of the bottom layers (a hypolimnion is poorly developed— 
Fig. 1). Deoxygenation in the bottom layers of reservoirs 1, 2, 8 and 5 
would indicate that they are eutrophic. At least for the first two the large 
numbers of zooplankters present (see later) confirms this. Reservoir 5 is 
probably not eutrophic considering the low zooplankton standing crop (see 
later). In this case decomposition of the highly organic mud soon deoxygenates 
the small-volumed hypolimnion. 

The low transparencies in the smaller reservoirs allow the shallow water 
to stratify (Eriksen, 1966). In this respect, stratification in Abernethy Dam 
(Fig. 2) was more striking and enduring in the 1967-68 summer than in the 
previous Summer when transparencies were higher. The intermittent nature 
of stratification in reservoirs 1 and 2 is associated with their relatively 
exposed position and the occurrence of “southerly busters”. Weatherley 
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(1958) has recorded short-lived stratification because of wind action in 
Tasmanian farm dams, while Moss (1969) has attributed persistent strati- 
fication in a 4 m. deep English pond to protection from wind. Clearly relative 
lack of wind and high turbidity may combine to create stable conditions in 
small lentic waters. 

The low transparencies in reservoirs 1, 2 and 3 (Table 4) were due mainly 
to suspended silt and clay though occasionally phytoplankton blooms 
contributed significantly. Water colour, together with silt following rain, 
was responsible for the low values in reservoir 5. 

The relatively low bicarbonate concentrations for reservoirs 4 and 5 (see 
Timms, 1970) probably accounts for theix low mean pH values (Table 4), 
though in reservoir 5 humic acids may have contributed also (Ruttner, 1963). 

eee NN ae 1 

inom, 

5 Cc. 

Nn 

Depth 
lsotherms in 

surface 

oOttom 

percent 

) fo) 

Saturation Oxygen °o 

Secchi disc reading in m 

COuUNf wn-—- Own =-N 

Rainfall 

Fig. 2. Seasonal changes in water level, temperature, surface and bottom dissolved 
oxygen content, pH, Secchi disc reading and rainfall for reservoir 3. 

Fluctuations in total dissolved solids were large in some cases (Table 4) 
and have been shown to be greater in reservoirs with larger rates of water 
renewal (Timms, in Press). 

In the four reservoirs 1, 2, 3 and 5, receiving water by runoff, there is a 
correspondence between transparency, pH and rainfall. Taking Abernethy 
Dam as an example (Fig. 2), there were usually marked decreases in trans- 
parency and pH after moderate or heavy rains. In Australia (see also Timms 
and Midgley, 1969; Weatherley, 1958) and in some tropical situations (e.g., 
Imevbore, 1967; Jayangoudar, 1964) these changes are more extreme and 
more usual than in the north temperate zone (e.g., Rutner, 1963). In these 
small reservoirs any seasonal influence on transparency and pH is largely or 
completely masked by these changes, whereas in larger ones (e.g., Somerset 
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Dam [Stephenson, 1953], Borumba Dam [Timms and Midgley, 1969] and 
even Mardi Dam) this is not true. In these, transparency is maximal in 
winter and pH highest in summer. 

PLANKTON CYCLES 

1. Phytoplankton 

Comments on the plant plankton are limited to four species which were 
large enough to be retained by the zooplankton net. Microcystis aeruginosa 
(Kuetz.) Elenkin occurred occasionally in reservoir 2, while in reservoir 1 
it was present throughout the year, blooming in late summer and autumn. 
Ceratium hirudinella (O.F.M.) Duj. was common, except in summer, in 
reservoir 2, and was occasionally present in reservoirs 1 and 4. Although 
recorded from reservoirs 1, 3 and 4 Volvox sp. bloomed (in late summer) only 
in reservoir 1. Oscillatoria (? princeps Vaucher) occurred in late summer 
in reservoirs 1, 3, 4 and 5. It is significant that blooms were noted only for 
reservoir 1, which is considered the most productive, and that they occurred 
in late summer to autumn. 

< 
2. Hntomostraca 

(a) Blooms.—These usually occurred between October and December 
and in March, i.e., in spring and autumn (Fig. 3). In all reservoirs entomos- 
tracan numbers during blooms were 100-1,000 times those in normal 
periods. A single bloom each year in spring was characteristic of reservoirs 1, 
2 and 3, while reservoirs 4 and 5 had regular spring and autumn or early 
winter blooms. 

Few species were responsible for these blooms. Boeckella fiwvialis was 
usually important in reservoir 1, and occasionally in reservoir 3. The 
peaks in reservoirs 4 and 5 were due to fluctuations in Boeckella minuta 
numbers, though Mesocyclops leuckarti and Bosmina meridionalis occasionally 
contributed. Daphnia carinata was the most important species in reservoir 3, 
and D. lumholtzi in reservoirs 1 and 2. Ceriodaphnia cornuta occasionally 
contributed, but only in reservoirs 1 and 2. 

The variability in magnitude and timing of the peaks (Fig. 3) shows 
little relationship to the physicochemical parameters measured. However, 
floods, with their associated higher hydrogen ion concentrations, turbidities, 
and probable increased level of nutrients, were often followed by peaks. Thus 
in reservoir 3, the sustained bloom of September-January followed the 

August, 1967 flood and the small blooms in reservoir 1 in April and June, 
1968 followed minor floods in March and May. The large flood of January, 
1969 did not initiate any peaks; indeed, it probably caused the one in 

Legend of Figure 3 on opposite page— 

Fig. 3. Seasonal abundance and species periodicity of Entomostraca in the five 
reservoirs. Species code: 

1. Boeckella fluvialis Henry 14. Ilyocryptus spinifer (Herrick) 
2. B. minuta Sars 15. Diaphanosoma excisum Sars 
3. Calamoecia lucasi Brady 16. Bosmina meridionalis, Sars 
4. Gladioferens, spinosus Henry 17. Alosa kKendallensis Henry 
5. Mesocyclops leuckarti (Claus) 18. A. davidi Richard 

6. Hucyclops serratulus (Fischer) 19. Alona sp. 
7. Macrocyclops albidus (Jurine) 20. Camptocercus similis Sars 
8. Daphnia carinata King 21. Chydorus eurynotus Sars 
9. D. lumholtei Sars 22. Chydorus sp. 

10. Ceriodaphnia cornuta Sars 23. Dunhevedia crassa King 
11. Simocephalus acutirostratus (King) 24. Leydigia acanthocercoides (Fischer) 
12. S. elizabethae (King) 25. Newnhamia fenestrata King 
13. Moina micrura Kurz 26. Cypridopsis australis Henry 
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reservoir 3 to subside. Floods have little effect on water levels in reservoirs 2, 
4 and 5 because of their construction. Peaks are regular in 4 and 5 and are 
less regular in 2. Clearly floods upset peak regularity, but other unknown 
factors must also operate. Perhaps one of these is biological since Boeckella 
minuta is present and Daphma sp. absent from the two stable reservoirs. 

TABLE 4 

Summary of data on Secchi disc readings, pH and T.D.S. 

Secchi dise (in ems) pH T.D.S. (in p.p.m.) 
Reservoir Sn ee 

Min. Max. Mean Min. Max. Mean Min. Max. Mean 

Levi 27 +328 + ~ ~©=—«132 eo OO yey | Tay 338 205 

RS Am Ao lie AO. Od) Heol Gao eee OR 

7 3 D2, 500 190 7-0 9-1 7-8 153 282 205 

al 4 220 520 352 6:7 7:8 7:0 123 169 152 

5 13 127 71 5:7 6:7 6:1 68 197 139 

In each reservoir there is a characteristic maximum for numbers of 
organisms during a bloom. For reservoirs 1 and 2 it lies between 2-5 and 3 
million/haul, for reservoirs 3 and 4 the figure is 0-2 million/haul, and for 
reservoir 5 it is 0-02 million/haul. 

(6) Species Composition—Table 5 reveals that the number of species 
present at any one time is twice the number of species that cause blooms, 
but half the total number recorded from the plankton over the study period. 

TABLE 5 

Comparative species composition of Entomostraca 

Total number 
Number of Average of species 

Reservoir species causing momentary recorded for 
blooms species number _ limnetic region 

1 3 5:3 11 
2 2 5-3 10 
3 2 4-3 9 
4 2 5-1 7 
5 2 3-6 8 

Average Be 2-2 4-7 9-0 

The average momentary species composition for the five reservoirs is 
2-4 copepodan and 2°3 cladoceran species. These figures vary seasonally 
(Tabie 6). The changes are much greater for the Cladocera, but for both 
the minimum is in summer and the maxima are in March-April and August- 
October. 

(c) Seasonal Distribution of Species Sufficient data is available for 
most species (Fig. 3) for conclusions to be drawn on their seasonal 
distribution. 

Daphma lumholtzi was usually most abundant between November and 
February and often absent during winter. Ephippial eggs were rarely formed 
and were found only in reservoir 1 towards the end of the 1966-67 summer. 
It is probably significant that following this period D. lwmholtzi was absent 
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for many months while the water level was low. Unlike D. lumholtzi, 
D. carinata was a_winter-early spring form, absent during summer. 
Ephippial eggs were formed each year, but were most abundant during the 
1966-67 drought. 

Ceriodaphnia cornuta was most abundant during December to March, 
but it was occasionally common at other times. The seasonal occurrence of 
Bosmina meridionalis was quite variable, but it tended to bloom in early 
spring. Both Moina micrura and Diaphanosoma excisum occurred for a short 
period in late summer to early autumn. 

The remaining cladocerans were littoral strays; hence their presence 
in the limnetic region was erratic, though some periodicity was apparent. 
Thus Simocephalus spp. were often found during August-October, Alona spp. 
during June-August, and other chydorids March-September. 

Two ostracods were encountered. Newnhamia fenestrata was a regular 
component of the limnetic plankton in reservoir 3, occurring during summer 
and autumn. Cypridopsis australis was present in reservoir 1 during the low 
water levels of mid—1967. 

TABLE 6 

Seasonal variation in average number of Entomostracan species 
for all reservoirs 

Month Copepoda Cladocera 

January 2-2 1-8 
February 2-4 1-4 
March 2-6 2-6 
April 2-2 3:0 
May 2-4 2-2 
June 2-4 2-6 
July 2-4 2-4 
August 2-8 3-4 
September 2-6 2-8 
October 2-4 2-8 
November 2-4 1-2 
December 2:2 1-2 

The calanoids, Boeckella fluvialis, B. minuta and Calamoecia lucasi, were 
present throughout the year. The abundance of B. fluvialis and C. lucasi 
varied erratically while B. minuta bloomed regularly in spring and autumn. 
Bb. fluwialis was apparently favoured by the low water levels during the first 
half of 1967 in reservoirs 1 and 38. Gladioferens spinosus had a distinct spring 
periodicity in reservoir 2, but in reservoir 4 it occurred between late summer 
and winter. 

Mesocyclops leuckarti is the only species found in all five reservoirs. It 
was usually most abundant between November and March, but peaks at 
other times were not uncommon. In that most of the peaks followed floods, 
conditions must have been most favourable then. 

3. Other Zooplankters 

Five genera of rotifers were noted. Keratella, Brachionus and Asplanchna 
occurred in all five reservoirs with Filinia and ?Monostyla in reservoir 1 also. 
Keratella and Brachionus were never abundant and occurred during summer 
to autumn. Perhaps more than one species of Asplanchna was present, for 
cycles and time of blooming were variable. 
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Amsops sp. (Notonectidae) and Chaoborus sp. were always present in 
the net plankton in reservoir 3. The latter also occurred in reservoir 5. Each 
reservoir contained a species of hydracarinid which was most common in late 
summer. Reservoir 1 irregularly contained a second species. 

In summer prawn larvae (Paratya sp.) were regular components of the 
plankton of all five reservoirs, especially 1 and 3. In the latter the few adults 
collected proved to be P. australiensis Kemp. 

DISCUSSION 

Small lakes lack consistent plankton cycles (Pennak, 1949). In Australia 
this is true of both small dams (Weatherley, 1958) and even larger ones 
(e.g., Borumba Dam—op. cit.), the major factor causing irregularity being 
the variable incidence of floods. In the present study the three reservoirs 
(1, 2 and 3) providing the most variable physicochemical environment, i.e., 
most prone to flooding, are the ones with the most inconsistent cycles. Floods 
might either initiate or destroy blooms, depending on their severity and on 
other factors such as the nutritional value of flood water, whether strati- 
fication is upset and turbidity changes (Imevore, 1967). 

Reservoir 1 

in meters _ So Ww 

Depth 

wD 

to 

Reservoir 2 

4 | —= 

Fig. 4. Relationship between Secchi disc readings and the occurrence of Daphnia 

lumholtzi in reservoirs 1 and 2. Thin line indicates that D. lwmholtzi was present, and 

thick line that it was abundant. 

The low water levels during the first half of 1967 in reservoirs 1 and 5 
allowed Najas tenwifolia R. Br. and Ceratophyllum demersum UL. in the 
former and Potamogeton tricarinata A. Benn. in the latter to grow in the 
limnetic regions. In reservoir 1 the growth was relatively greater and 
concomitantly there was a persistent bloom of Microcystis. It is significant 
that during this period littoral strays were most common, particularly in 
reservoir 1. The blue green algae bloom probably contributed to the abundance 
of Chydorus sp. (Hutchinson, 1967, p. 624). 

There is little correlation between seasonal occurrence of species and 
the physicochemical factors measured, save temperature. The severe 
deoxygenation in reservoirs 3 and 5 seemed to have little effect on species 
numbers, though floods did (see earlier). 

Jolly (1966) has shown that turbidity as well as temperature is important 
in determining the seasonal periodicity of Daphnia carinata and D. lumholtzi, 
the former being a turbid water species and the latter a clear water one. 
Data from reservoirs 1 and 2 (Fig. 4) certainly support this conclusion for 
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D. lumholtzi. That high transparency is not the only necessary factor for 
population development is seen for late summer and autumn of 1967 when, 
although the water was clear, no population developed. Temperatures were 
obviously not suitable then. 

For D. carinata in reservoir 3 (Figs. 2 and 3) there is no relationship 
between turbidity and seasonal occurrence, for a bloom occurred during a 
clear water period (in October, 1966) and one subsided when turbidity was 

high (in November, 1967). Perhaps this contradictory situation is explained 
by a supposed absence of planktivorous fish in this reservoir as opposed to 
their presence in the reservoir studied by Jolly. Since D. carinata is a large 
cladoceran it could only bloom during turbid periods when it could escape 
the attention of planktivorous fish. 

There have been few studies on the seasonal occurrence of Entomostraca 
in Australia, so there is little data for the comparison of present results. 

However, what there is spans wide latitudes (at low altitudes) in eastern 
Australia [Borumba Dam (op. cit.)—26° 30” 8; University Pond, Brisbane 
(Timms, 1967)—27° 30” S; Sydney Water Supply Reservoirs (Jolly, 1966 )— 
34° 00” to 34° 30”S8; Jock Marshall Reserve Pond (Geddes, 1968)— 
38° 00% S; and Lakes Purrumbete and Elingamite (Hussainy, 1969)— 
38° 20” S|. The present reservoirs are at 33° 00” S. 

Three species occur at all latitudes. Daphnia lumholtzi is absent during 
summer in the north, but only present then in the south. In the central coast 
reservoirs it occurs for longer periods during the warmer months than 
further south. The seasonal occurrence of Bosmina meridionalis is variable 
in the centre and north, but has a distinct summer periodicity in the south. 
Mesocyclops leuckarti is found all year round in all areas. 

The central and the north region share two species. Diaphanosoma 
excisum is a summer form in both. Boeckella minuta is perennial, but in 
the north it is only abundant during winter-spring, while in the central region 
there are regular spring and autumn blooms. 

Two species occur in both the central and southern areas. Moina micrura 
has a distinct late summer-autumn periodicity in both. A striking summer 
periodicity for planktonic Moina species is characteristic (Hutchinson, 1967, 
p. 619). Daphnia carinata is a winter-early spring form in the central region, 
but occurs from late spring to early autumn in the south. 

There are basic differences between the Cladocera and Copepoda in the 
relationship of life cycle to seasonal changes in habitat. The eulimnetic 
Cladocera are probable aestival species, though for most there is no evidence 
for the production of resting eges. Bosmina meridionalis would appear to be 
aestival in some reservoirs, but is certainly perennial in reservoir 4. Some, 
e.g., Moina micrura, are certainly monacmic, but most are probably di- or 
polyacmic. The Copepoda, on the other hand, are perennial and di- or 
polyacmic. Although no life history studies were made, casual observations 
suggest that most species, particularly the copepods, are multivoltine, though 
some, e.g., Moina micrura, Diaphanosoma excisum, are possibly univoltine. 

Comparing the momentary species composition for the five reservoirs 
with that for north-eastern New South Wales as a whole (Timms, 1970), 
the figures for copepods are similar (2-4 and 2-3 respectively) but that for 
cladocerans is much higher (2:3 as against 1:1). This latter difference is 
due to littoral strays in the smaller reservoirs. The seasonal change in the 
momentary species composition agreed with that for north-eastern New South 
Wales (op. cit.) but were more pronounced. The summer minimum in 
diversity is also recorded for overseas freshwater zooplankton communities 

(Pennak, 1957). 
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Synopsis 

Thirty eight species are recognized as occurring in this geographical region. 
Highteen of these species are described here for the first time. One of these species 

las two varieties. Using these thirty-nine taxa Schuster’s subgeneric classification is 
questioned and rejected using a Mixed Data Numerical Analysis. Keys are provided 
to the species found in each of the two major distribution regions. 

INTRODUCTION 

There are three known and accepted genera in the family Aneuraceae, 
Riccardia S. F. Gray, Aneura Dum. and Cryptothallus Malm., (Hewson, 
1970). The large genus Riccardia S. F. Gray, 1821, (Riccardius), corr. 
Trevisan, 1874, is richly represented in Australia and New Guinea, there 
being thirty-eight known species, one of which has two _ varieties. 
Associated with the large number of species is considerable confusion. 
Schuster (1964), ventures to refer to the genus (sens. str.) as a “confusing, 
polymorphic, immense and indigestible group”. In attempting to reduce 
this confusion he has described two new subgenera using two of the Australian 
species as holotypes for his subgenera: 

1. Riccardia 8. F. Gray (R. multifida (L.) 8S. F. Gray—lectotype). 

2. Phycaneura Schuster (Rk. reducta Schuster—holotype). 

5. Anomaneura Schuster (Rk. cochleata (Hook. f. et Tayl.) Kuntze 
holotype). 

A numerical analysis is herein applied to the thirty-nine taxa found in 
Australia and New Guinea to attempt to: (a) confirm the subgeneric 
classification set up by Schuster (1963, 1964), or (b) create a new subgeneric 
classification, or (¢) show that subgeneric classification is not yet advisable 
with our present knowledge of the genus. 

The programme to do this was designed by Dr. W. T. Williams, and the 
analysis carried out on the Control Data 3600 Computer at Canberra. The 
raw data for classification consists of a variety of attributes. These mixed 
attributes can be distinguished into three categories: (1) Numerical (quantita- 
tive)—e.g. measurements of length, width, diameter and number of bodies. 
(2) Ordered multistate—characters in two or more ranked states—e.g. pachy- 
dermal cell types and capsule wall anatomy types. (3) Disordered multistate 
(qualitative)—characters existing in two or more states where no state can 
be considered intermediate—e.g. presence or absence. Forty-one attributes 
were coded into these categories as listed in Table 4, for the mixed data 
numerical analysis. 

* Present Address: School of General Studies, Botany Dept., Australian National 
University, Canberra, A.C.T. 
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GENERAL ANALYSIS AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN DESCRIPTION 

AND NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 

Thallus: The external morphology of the gametophyte of Riccardia has 
been found to be very variable within and between localities and within and 
between seasons. The consequent range of variation within and between 

TABLE | 

Length Width Axis Branch 
(em.) (mam.) <A AA 

Species Thick . Thick . Branchin 
Ree ROOM Colts SEES? Cons Mareinats 5 

A. 
R. genvana oQ) ea Oey Wes) IM 1 1 8 1 1 Irregular 
R. alcicornis TO TO O24s 0-45 KO 1 1 10 I 1 Irregular 
BR. pindaundensis 0-5 0-8 0:2 0-3 5 2 2 4 2 2 Irregular 
R. tbana Oo Wee Oc cll 4 2 2 4 2 2 Irregular 
R. aequicellularis 1-9 0-6 0-5 0-4 6 2 2 6 2 2 Irregular 

B. 
R. phleganiana 0-8 0-6 0-7 0-6 4 3 3 4 3 3 Irregular 
R. agumana so Ws OG Oo Wed! + 3 3 3 3 3 Irregular 
R. bliklikavar.porcina 0:6 0-7 0:4 0-4 + 3 3 3 3 3 Irregular 
R. bliklika var. 

biiklika Oy Ory Oe Oss} 4 3 3 3 3 3 Irregular 
R. minima e Uc® Wc O52 Os 5 3 3 4 3 3 Irregular 
R. babindae » OS O25 O48 Wes 4 3 3 3 3 3 Irregular 

C. 
R. umbana .. Oo8 Ocs Och Oo} iil 3 7 11 3 4 Irregular 
R. tumbareriensis eS Oo} Ie Oo  sll@ 2 4 9 2 4 Irregular 
R. pindensis O55 Wee ies) i193} 7 2 4 6 2 4 ITrregular 
R. longiflora Io@) isa) de) i933 8 3 4 8 3 4 frregular 
R. cochleata Io eG) sie) = es} 8 3 4 8 3 4 Irregular 

D. 
R. watisiana so 298) Io Ie@ ale) 5 3 3 4 3 3 Irregular 
R. argento-limbata .. 5:0 3:5 2-0 2-0 5 3 3 5 3 3 Irregular 
f. macdonaldiana .. 2:0 1:5 0-7 0-7 3) 3 3 5) 3 3 Irregular 
RK. bipinnatifida 2 AO AeY Oop ile} 6 2 3 6 2 3 Irregular 
R. loriana s-llce@) Oe}, weg Oot} 6 3 3 5 3 3 Irregular 
&. tenellus a LOR Sd 0718" 0=6 7 2 2 7 2 2 Irregular 
R. hypipamensis s iis Oct} a@sa Ost 7 2 3 6 2 3 Irregular 
f. omkaliensis =~ Mo@) oa ils@) tho M2 2 4 12 2 4 Irregular 
R. womersleyana ~ eD Neh Oxy UPC 9 1 2 8 1 2 Irregular 
R. kowaldiana s BO 2h iow Web io 3 3 10 3 3 Irregular 
R. rupicola 2 Le@ eG Os er 6 2 3 5 2 3 Irregular 
R. gracilis . 0-5 0-8 0-4 0-6 6 2 3 6 2 3 Irregular 
R. bongeriana _ Wes Or Ors Ose 6 2 3 6 2 3 Irregular 
R. gogolensis o Letty) elke keGy les} 8 2 3 7 2 3 Irregular 
R. colensor Bc: Sots ey 70 0 4c 0 es) 9 2 3 8 2 3 Irregular 
R. crassa - ae Ao wes ee 8 2 3 7 2 3 Irregular 
R. aspera » Bo) los) Bed) ales) 9 2 3 8 2 3 Irregular 

E. 
R. robinsw .. soh@=@ Ge) iis@ ibeh) Bis 1 1 5 3 3 Opposite 
RK. pengagensis G02 08 Tb) N35) 920 1 1 12 2 3 Opposite 
R. eriocaula « O30 Ae) “Ose Weg 1G 1 1 6 3 3 Opposite 
R. australis .. ood Be) de@ ile al 1 2 7 2 2 Opposite 
R. demkarmana 2 270e COMO OS) 14 1 1 4 3 3 Opposite 
R. anguste-alata ao Omen On iO O28) 12 3 3 6 3 3 Opposite 

species has made it difficult to define macroscopic characters of any taxonomic 
value. (i) Colour: Colour is very variable and, as was observed in Aneura, 
the intensity of green seems to be correlated with habitat, substrate and 
age of the specimen. (ii) Size: Length and width of the thallus have been 
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MARGIN SHAPE 
OBTUSE WINGED 

TRANSVERSE SECTION SHAPE 
CIRCULAR ELLIPTICAL ~=BICONVEX — PLANO-CONVEX CONCAVE-CONVEX 

APEX 
NOT DISSECTED DISSECTED DEEPLY DISSECTED 

GLEFT 

ZS AYA 

Fig. 1. Explanation of descriptive terminology used for gametophyte characters. 
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measured. Thickness is described in terms of number of cells deep at the 
middle of the axis and branches (Fig. 1). (iii) Margin: The margins have 
been described in two ways. (a) Acuteness in transverse section. Three 
classes are recognized: 1. obtuse, 2. acute and 3. winged (Fig. 1). (6b) 
Characteristic form. In some species the marginal epidermal cells are markedly 
different in shape or wall thickening from the other epidermal cells. (iv) 
Transverse sectional shape: This shape has been found to vary from circular 
through to concavo-convex and has been classified into four classes: 1. circular 
to elliptical, 2. elliptical to biconvex, 3. biconvex to plano-convex and 4. plano- 
convex to concavo-convex (Fig. 1). (v) Branching: In some species the 
lateral branches tend to arise opposite each other (e.g. R. eriocaula). However 
in most species the lateral branches arise irregularly or alternately (e.g. 

R. crassa). Branching may be pinnate to quadripinnate and, more rarely, 
multipinnate. I have interpreted Schuster’s classes, “. . . usually freely and 
regularly branches .. .”, and “. . . irregularly branches . . .” as pinnate to 
quadripinnate, and multipinnate respectively. However the latter are not 
used in the numerical analysis. The branches tend to arise irregularly in 
most species with resultant irregular degree of dissection. Consequently these 

classes tend to become meaningless, and the degree of dissection is not used 
in the numerical analysis. (vi) Apices: The position of the apical cell has 
been described in three classes—1. not dissected, 2. dissected (cleft), and 3. 
deeply dissected (Fig. 1). The position of the apical cell results from the 
differential growth of the tissue immediately behind the apical cell. If the 
tissue grows at a uniform rate then the apex is not dissected and the apical 
cell is not deeply protected. If the, tissue lateral to the apical cell grows 
faster than the tissue behind the apical cell, then it progresses beyond the 
apical cell and the apex is dissected or cleft. Finally, if the tissue lateral and 
mid-lateral to the apical cell grows very much faster than the tissue behind 
the apical cell, then it progresses beyond the apical cell and so the apex is 
deeply dissected and the apical cell is deeply protected. (vii) Mucilage 
papillae: The mucilage papillae can be characterised in several ways. 
Typically they are produced ventral and acropetal behind the apical cell 
and function to protect it. However, they are absent in R. geniana and 
unconfirmed in Fk. eriocaula. In R. babindae they were found to be lateral 
only and to have a characteristic branched shape. In R. aequicellularis they 
were found to be dorsal, lateral and ventral. Finally some species tend to 

have the papillae persist in two ventral rows (e.g. R. minima). (viii) Rhizoids: 
Typically the rhizoids are produced on the ventral side of the thallus. However 
their presence has not been confirmed in all species. On the other hand they are 
produced both dorsal and ventral on the thallus of some species (e.g. 
R. wattsiana). (ix) Epidermal cells: The epidermal cells in some species 
were found to be atypical. FR. colensoi has raised papillate cells, and 
R. eriocaula has some epidermal cells which are elongate to hairlike. (x) 
Cuticle: The cuticle is characteristically smooth, but R. aspera, R. crassa and 

R. pindaundensis are exceptions. (xi) Gemmae: These are two celled structures 
which are produced endogenously in the epidermal cells and function in asexual 
reproduction. They have not been observed in all species and are not always 
produced by those species known to be capable of producing them. Since 
absence as recorded does not mean they are never produced, no significance 
can be attached to absence. 

A study of gemma production has been made in R. cochleata. It was 
found that each epidermal cell is capable of producing more than one gemma. 
The epidermal cell undergoes an initial division (usually transverse relative 
to the cell) to produce two new cells; a dorsal gemma mother cell and a 
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ventral pro-gemma mother cell. The gemma mother cell then undergoes a 
division (usually longitudinal) to produce a gemma. The pro-gemma mother 
cell also undergoes a division (usually longitudinal) to produce a gemma 
mother cell and a new pro-gemma mother cell, and so on (Fig. 2 and Plate 11). 
(xii) Mycorrhizae: Mycorrhizae have been observed in R. kowaldiana, R. 

ge 

dorsal 

gemma mother 

cell 

transverse division 

gemma 

Jatero ventral 

mma mother 
cell 

A longitudinal division 

a { 4 

gemma 
a 

gemma 

epidermal cell 

WD 

DEI 98 gh 
Fig. 2. Gemma production in R. cochleata: A. 1-2. Production of the first gemma. 

3. Gemma. 4-9. Production of subsequent gemmae. B. 1-3. Model of production of first 
gemma. 4-6. Model of production of subsequent gemmae. 
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omkaliensis, R. pindensis, Rk. tumbareriensis and R. umbana. These mycorrhizae 
are typical of the mycorrhizae found in Anewra and Cryptothallus, being of 
the orchid type. The hyphae are septate, enter through the rhizoids and 
variously infect the epidermal and internal cells. They pass from one cell to 
another constricting to do so, and form complex hyphal coils which are 
ultimately digested (Plate 11). The width of the hyphae varies from 1-5 to 
5°0 uw. However no species regularly has all hyphae fine as in Aneura rodwayi, 
(Hewson, 1970). (xiii) Oil bodies: Oil body characters (number and size), 
have been found to be useful in subgeneric classification in the genus Anewra. 
Schuster (19638, 1964) uses consistent absence of oil bodies in R. reducta to 
define the subgenus Phycaneura and to differentiate it from Anomaneura 
and Riccardia where oil bodies are consistenly present. However it seems that 
R. reducta belongs to the species Rk. aequicellularis and oil bodies are rare but 
no consistently absent. No attempt has been made to use oil bodies to 
differentiate Anomaneura from Riccardia and its is questionable that they 
can be used above species definition. 

Sexual Reproduction: (i) Oecy: Four species were found to be 
monoecious. The chromosome numbers of two of these species are known and 
are consistently n = 20. This is double the usual haploid number, and it is 
predictable that monoecy is correlated with diploidisation of the gametophyte. 

Male branches are produced first. However, often the male branches 
secondarily produce archegonia, thus giving rise to paroecious branches. (11) 
Male branches: The male branches are special lateral branches which produce 
antheridia in acropetal succession regularly in two rows. Each branch has a 
dorso-lateral wing which has a characterisic width for each species (Fig. 5). 
(iii) Female branches: The position of the female branch ranges between 
latero-ventral and lateral. The archegonia are therefore presented in a range 
of positions between latero-ventral and dorsal (Fig. 3). The shape of the 
branches ranges between reduced, cup-shaped and elongate. When they are 
elongate the production of the archegonia in acropetal succession in two 
rows is obvious. The archegonia are protected by a dorso-lateral fringe of 
hairlike to scalelike paraphyses. 

Calyptra: (i) Size: The calyptra has been described for length, and 
thickness (in number of cells, not including pachydermal cells). (ii) Calyptra 
armation: The surface of the calyptrae are invested with various distributions 
of cells or groups of cells. These cells are called the pachydermal cells. In 
their treatment of the Japanese Riccardiae, Mizutani and Hattori (1957), 
described two types of pachydermal armature. These are (@) the Trichostylium- 
type found in the genus Anewra and (b) the Riccardia-type found in the 
genus Riccardia. However the Australian Riccardiae exhibit a wider range 
of pachydermal armature. The types are defined as follows: (a) apical 
pachydermal cells—umbo cells. 1. umbo of loosely aggregated cells—rough. 
2. umbo of smooth boss of cells—smooth. 3. umbo of ring of pilose hairs 
ciliate. (b) seattered pachydermal cells. 1. absent. 2. (a) large scattered 
isodiametric cells (R. multifida-group). 2. (b) elongate scattered cells 
(R. sinuata-group—unobserved in Australian and New Guinea species). 
3. ageregated into short multicellular groups (R. miyakeana-group). 4. aggre- 
gated into elongate multicellular groups (Plate 11). The cuticle of the pachy- 
dermal cells of many species was found to be armed with striations while 
other gametophyte epidermal cells exhibited smooth cuticle. 

Sporophyte: (i) Seta: The seta in Riccardia has four central cells 
surrounded by twelve external cells, i.e. four cells in diameter (Fig. 3). 
This is a discrete character separating the genus Aneura from the genus 
Riccardia. There does not seem to be any exception to the sixteen rows of 
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TABLE 3—Continued 
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cells in the Australian and New Guinea species. However, Schuster (1958, 
pp. 31, 66) describes the Riccardia seta as having only twelve rows of cells. 
Unfortunately no species is cited and so the observation can not be checked 
and its significance appreciated. (ii) Capsule wall anatomy: Evans (1937) 
described two types of distribution of thickenings in the walls of the capsule 
wall cells of Riccardia sl. His first type is found in Riccardia s. str., and 
Mizutani and Hattori (1957), were able to recognize four categories within 
it. (1) Bands of thickening on the adaxial radial walls and inner tangential 
walls (L-shaped) of both the outer and inner cell layer. (2) Bands of thicken- 
ing as in (1) except that in the outer layer, the bands are nodulose. Mizutani 
and Hattori cite R. palmata as exemplifying this type. However in their 
description (p. 46), they describe the outer row of cells as having semi- 
annular thickening and the inner row of cells as having nodular thickenings. 
This description is probably an error, but if it is not, it represents a fifth 
type of capsule wall thickening. (8) Bands of thickening on the adaxial 
radial walls and inner tangential walls of the outer cell layer (L-shaped), 
and ill-defined bands on the adaxial radial walls of the inner cell layer 
(I-shaped). (4) Bands of thickening on the adaxial radial walls and inner 
tangential walls of the outer cell layer (L-shaped) and no bands on the walls 
of the inner cell layer (Fig. 3 and Plate tv). Types 3 and 4 are difficult to 
distinguish and, although usually discrete, some species appear to overlap. 
(111) Spores: (@) Ornamentation: As defined in Part I (Hewson, 1970), the 
spore ornamentation has been found to be of two types: 1. scabrate and 2. 
papillate (Plate 11). (0) Size: Spore diameter has been found to have a 
wider range than previously recorded. Hence it is extended to 7—22 py. 

Chromosomes: Counts have been made on twenty seven species. Ten was 
found to be the basic haploid number for the genus. However some species 
were found to be polyploid. Riccardia wattsiana and R. bliklika var bliklika 
were found to have regularly an haploid number of twenty, and R. cochleata 

and R. babindae were found to have some specimens with an haploid number 
of ten and other specimens with an haploid number of twenty. The cytology 
will be dealt with in Part III of this treatment. 

Distribution: The distribution is to be discussed in Part III of this 
treatment. 

Mixep Data ANALYSIS 

To carry out the classificatory analysis on the thirty-nine taxa, forty-one 
attributes were coded (Table 4) and the information analysed in four 
programmes. The information statistic in the programme MULTBET (Lance 
and Williams, 1967) produced an hierarchy of information gain (Fig. 4), and 
provided the coefficients for the ordination. The ordination (principal co- 
ordinate analysis, Fig. 5) resulted from the programme GOWER (Gower, 
1966). The programme GROUPER (Lance, Milne and Williams, 1968) 
provided a diagnostic comparison between groups produced in the MULTBET 
Hierarchy (Table 5). The programme GOWERCOR (Lance, Milne and 
Williams, 1968) gave a correlation coefficient between the axes in the 
ordination and the original attributes (Table 6). 

The MULTBET Hierarchy and GROUPER Diagnostic Comparison 
between Groups: The hierarchy indicates that the genus, as represented in 
Australia and New Guinea, is a relatively homogeneous one. It also indicates 
that there is no reasonable justification for subgeneric classification. 

The most obvious division into subgenera is between group E and group 
ABCD (Fig. 4). However, from the GROUPER diagnostic comparison (Table 
5), it ean be seen that there are only two discrete diagnostic characters, viz. 
thallus differentiation and thallus branching. Thus. all species in group E 
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have a differentiated thallus with opposite branching, all species in group 
ABCD have undifferentiated thalli with alternate branching, and there is an 
overlap between the two groups in all other characters. The next most 

obvious division is between group AB and group CD within the group ABCD. 
However there are no discrete diagnostic characters. Group AB tends to 
include species with narrower thalli than the species in group CD. The next 

TABLE 4 

Attributes Analysed 

Qualitative Attributes 

1. 
. Main thallus 

. Thallus 

. Female 

Oecy—monoecious/dioecious. 
axis differentiation— 

not differentiated/differentiated. 
. Marginal cells distinctive from other 
epidermal 

distinctive. 

cells—not distinctive/ 

. Mucilage papillae—abnormal/normal. 
. Mucilage papillae—present/absent. 

. Mucilage papillae — persistent/non- 
persistent. 

. Mucilage papillae—dorsal/not dorsal. 
. Mucilage papillae—lateral/not lateral. 
. Mucilage papillae — ventral/not 

ventral. 
branching — opposite/alter- 

nate. 

. Epidermal cells—characteristic shape/ 

normal shape. 

. Cuticle—armate/smooth. 
. Mycorrhiza—absent/present. 
. Gemmae—absent/present. 
. Gemmae—miulticellular/bicellular. 

. Female branches — not opposite/ 

opposite. 
branches — lateral/latero- 

ventral. 

Numerical Attributes 

1. 
2. 

Bo 
*4, 

Thallus length—mean length. 
Thallus length—range in length. 
Thallus axis width—mean width. 
Thallus axis—range in width. 

*Schuster’s (1964) 

Numerical Attributes—continued 

*5. 
*6. 

7 
8. 
9 

10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 
16. 
Ue 
*18. 
19. 

Thallus axis—margin shape. 
Thallus axis — transverse section 
shape. 

. Thallus axis—mean thickness. 
Thallus branches—margin shape. 

. Thallus branches—transverse section 
shape. 

Thallus branches—mean thickness. 
Thallus apices—relative position of 
apical cell. 

Female branches—mean paraphyse 
length. 
Male branches—maximum number of 

antheridia. 
Male branches—dorso-lateral 
width. 
Capsules—maximum length. 
Capsules—mean width of wall. 
Spores—mean diameter. 

Oil bodies—mean number per cell. 
Chromosomes—haploid number. 

wing 

Multistate Attributes 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

TABLE 5 

GROUPER Diagnostic Comparison between MULTBET Hierarchy Groups 

Attribute 

Group E vs Group ABCD. 

Qual. 2—Thallus differentiation 
Qual. 10—Thallus branching 
Qual. 16—Female branching—not opposite/opposite 
Num. 2—Thallus length 

Group AB vs Group CD. 
*Num. 
*Num. 

3—Thallus width—mean 

4—Thallus width—range 
Group A vs Group B. 

Qual. 17—Female branches—lateral/latero-ventral 
Group C vs Group D. 

Qual. 3—Marginal cells distinctive 
Qual. 18—Spore wall ornamentation 

Paraphyses — hairlike/hairlike 
scalelike/scalelike. 
Pachydermal umbo — ciliate/smooth/ 
rough. 
Pachydermal cells—absent/scattered/ 
short multicellular/long multicellular. 
Capsule wall anatomy—Mizutani & 
Hattori Classification— (i) / (ii) / (iii) / 
(iv). 

and 

diagnostic characters (except branching). 

Difference 

-000 
-000 
-803 
-508 oof 

(=) -537 
0-530 

i=) -667 

741. 
-500 oo 

*Schuster’s (1964) diagnostic characters (except branching). 
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division is between groups A, B, © and D, but there are no discrete diagnostic 
characters. Thus species in group A tend to have female branches arising 
latero-ventrally and species in group B tend to have them arising laterally. 

R.anguste-alata 39 
2¢ R.demkarmana . _ 38 

~ R.australis .. | | 37 
wi = Reriocaula. 36 

& R.pengagensis .. 35 
s R.robinsii. .. . . 34 
© R.aspera. sss 333 
«Rerassa §  —s. 32 
:R.colensoi .. . —.s 31 
¢ R.gogolensis _. _ 30 
*“R.bongeriana «29 
&R.gracilis. .. . . 28 

a 3 R.rupicola ... . 27 
2 R.kowaldiana . . . 26 
& R.womersleyana . 25 
&® R.omkaliensis. 24 

> «a R.hypipamensis . . 23 
== 

*Rtenella..... 22 
o * Riloriana. .. .. 21 
< o R.bipinnatifida . 20 oc , 
Lil 2 R.macdonaldiana ._ 19 
= » R.argento-limbata 18 

= R.wattsiana. —ssi7 
_ 2 R.cochleata. .. . 16 
Lu * R.longiflora. .. . 15 am s R.pindensis. .. 14 
F Ms 2 R.tumbareriensis 13 
=> * R.umbana.. siz. 12 
= ° R.babindae .. s,s 

a R.minima ..... 10 
mo 2 R.bliklika v bliklika 9 

= R.bliklika v porcina 8 
« R.agumana.... 7 

8 R.phleganiana. . 6 
- R.aequicellularis _ 5 

’ R.ibana.... 4 
< a R.pindaundensis 3 

- Ralcicornis .... 2 

2R.geniana... 1 

g 8 8 2 8 $ a : 

INFORMATION GAIN - AF 

Fig. 4. Multbet hierarchy. 

Species in group C tend to have distinctive marginal cell walls and papillate 
spore wall ornamentation, and species in group D to have normal marginal 
cell walls and scabrate spore wall ornamentation. It is obvious that the 
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only clearly definable group is group E. It is obvious too that the characters 
lending most support to the groups are not (with one exception) those 
chosen by Schuster for his subgeneric classification. 

The GOWER Ordination and GOWERCOR Correlation Coefficient 
between the Ordination Axes and the Original Attributes: The ordination also 
indicates that the genus, as represented by the species studied here, is a 
relatively homogeneous one. Group E is the group most readily recognisable 
and separable from the somewhat more intricate group ABCD. From a study 
of the correlation coefficients between the ordination axes 1, 2 and 3 (plotted), 
and the original attributes it can be seen that the vegetative and reproductive 
morphology of the gametophyte are the major character types contributing to 
the ordination. Anatomical and sporophyte characters contribute less but do 
contribute significantly to the ordination axes 4 and 5 (unplotted). It can 
also be seen that three of Schuster’s diagnostic characters appear to make 
significant but not major contribution to the ordination. 

GOWER ORDINATION 

PRINCIPAL CO-ORDINATE ANALYSIS 

Fig. 5. Gower Ordination Principal Co-ordinate Analysis. 1. R. aequicellularis. 2. 
3. R. alcicornis. 4. R. anguste-alata. 5. R. argento-limbata. 6. R. aspera. R. agumana. 3. 

7. R. australis. 8. R. babindae. 9. R. bipinnatifida. 10. R. bliklika var. bliklika. 11. 
R. bliklika var. porcina. 12. R. bongeriana. 13. R. cochleata. 14. R. colensoi. 15. R. crassa. 
16. R. demkarmana. 17. R. eriocaula. 18. R. geniana. 19. R. gogolensis. 20. R. gracilis. 
21. Rk. hypipamensis. 22. R. ibana. 23. R. kowaldiana. 24. R. longiflora. 25. R. loriana. 
26. R. macdonaldiana. 27. R. minima. 28. R. omkaliensis. 29. R. pengagensis. 30. 
R. phleganiana. 31. R. pindaundensis. 32. R. pindensis. 33. R. robinsii. 34. R. rupicola. 
oo. R. tenella. 36. R. tumbareriensis. 37. R. umbana. 38. R. wattsiana. 39. R. womers- 
leyana. 

Conclusion: Both the hierarchy and the ordination indicate that group E 
is the only discrete and definable group. This leaves a large and relatively 
homogeneous group ABCD. It is in this group that Schuster’s Phycaneura 
and Anomaneura fall. However, neither Schuster’s diagnostic characters nor 
any of the other characters analysed here are discrete and diagnostic in the 
definition of the hierarchy groups AB and CD or A, B, C and D. Similarly 
they do not provide very significant correlation coefficients in the ordination. 
However, it would not be unreasonable to suggest that group FE be recognized 
aS a Subgeneric taxon. Group E is not herein created as a subgenus because 
it has many more representatives in South America and it would be advisable 
to incorporate these before doing so. 
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TABLE 6 

GOWERCOR Correlation Coefficients between Ordination Axes and Attributes 

Attributes Coefficient 

Axis 1. 
Qual. 16—Female branching—not opposite/opposite —0-7076 
Qual. 2—Thallus differentiation —0-6772 
Qual. 10—Thallus branching—opposite/alternate —0-6772 

Qual. 6—Mucilage papillae persistence —0-6264 
*Num. 6—Thallus axis—TS shape —0-5656 

Num. 11—Thallus apices—apical cell position 0-5311 
Num. 2—Thallus length—range —0-4724 
Multst. 2-2—Pachydermal umbo smooth —0-4622 

Num. 1—Thallus length—mean —0-4572 
INGHID Ze 

Num. 10—Thallus branches thickness—mean 0-7411 

Num. 7—Thallus axis thickness—mean 0-6399 
*Num. 3—Thallus axis width—mean 0-5856 
Num. 15—Capsule length 0-5522 

*Num. 4—Thallus axis width—range 0-5310 
Num. 16—Capsule wall width—mean 0-5190 
Qual. 2—Thallus differentiation 0-5053 
Qual. 10—Thallus branching—opposite/not opposite 0-5053 

Num. 5—Thallus axis—margin —0-5000 
Axis 3. 

Qual. 3—Marginal cell distinctiveness —0-6277 
*Num. 6—Thallus axis TS shape —0-5919 
Num. 9—Thallus branches TS shape —0-5865 

*Num. 5—Thallus axis margin —0-5769 
Qual. 17—Female branches—lateral/not lateral 0-5399 

Num. 8—Thallus branch margin —0-5056 

Axis 4. 
Qual. 18—Spore ornamentation —0-5544 

Num. 12—Paraphyse length —0-5128 
Multst. 3-4—-Pachydermal cells—elongate multicellular 0-4696 

Axis 9. 
Multst. 4-4—Capsule wall anatomy, M & H (iv) —0-6364 

Multst. 1-3—Paraphyses—scalelike —0-5926 
Multst. 1-2—Paraphyses—hairlike and scalelike 0-5629 
Multst. 4-3—Capsule wall anatomy, M & H (iii) 0-5489 
Multst. 3-1—Pachydermal cells—no scattered cells —0-5050 

*Schuster’s (1964) diagnostic characters (except branching). 

GENERIC DESCRIPTION 

TeINOCATRIDITAY TS, 1", “Cie, Wen Nee, Jere, Ie INS: SRS URAL) 
(Riccardius), corr. Trevisan in R. Ist. Lombardo Sci. Lett. Milano, 2 (7): 785 
(1874) nom. cons. 

Orthographic Variant: Riccardius 8S. F. Gray, “Nat. Arr. Bri. Pl.,” 1: 679, 
683 (1821). 

Nomenclatural Synonyms: Roemeria Raddi, “Jungermanniografia 
Htrusca.,” 35 (1818), et Mem. Soc. Ital. Sci. Modena., 18: 46 (1820), non 
Roemeria Medikus, nec Roemeria Moench, nec Roemeria Thunberg; Metegeria 
Corda, Opiz, Beitrage eur Naturgeschichte, 654 (1828-9), non Metegeria 
Raddi; Gymnomitrion Hubener, “Hepat. Germ.,” 37 (1834), non Gymnomitrion 
Corda; Pseudoneura Gottsche, Danske. V.S. Skrift., 6: 259 (1867). 

Taronomic Synonyms: Jungermannia Linnaeus, “Sp. Pl.,” 2: 1136 (1753) 
p-p., excl. lectotype. Acrostolia Dumortier, “Rec. d’Obs. Jungermanniacees.,” 
211 (1835); Sarcomitrium Corda in Sturm, “Deutschlands Flora.,” 2: 119 
(1835); Spinella Schiffner et Gottsche, Haped. Gazelle, Bot., 4: 42 (1890). 

Misapplied Names: Rhyzophyllum (non Palisot de Beauvois, “Florae de 
Oware.,” 22 (1804)), Schiffner, in Engler & Prantl, “Pflanzenfamilien.,” 
1.3.1: 52 (1893) (as Rhizophyllum). 
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Dioecious or monoecious. Plants prostrate to erect on damp or wet 
rock, soil, or wood. VThalli pale to dark green, may or may not be differen- 
tiated into an erect rigid axis and lateral photo-synthetic branches, 0-1—12-0 
cm. long, 0-05-4:0 mm. wide, with obtuse to acute winged margins, circular to 
deeply concayvo-convex in transverse section, (3)5—-15 (up to 40 in axes of species 
with differentiated laminae) cells thick; branching pinnate to quadripinnate 
(to multipinnate) ; apices rounded to deeply dissected; mucilage papillae 
ventral, + lateral, rarely dorsal, + persistent in two ventral acropetal 
rows; rhizoids present or absent, usually ventral; cuticle smooth or striate. 

Gemmae. two celled, endogenous. Mycorrhizae present in some species. Ol 
bodies 0-12 per cell, 2 x 3 — 25 x 35 — 12 x 150 pw. Male plants with 
lateral male branches; antheridia arranged in acropetal succession in two 
regular rows of up to 25 antheridia per row; dorso-lateral wing up to 6 
cells wide. Female plants with latero-ventral to lateral female branches; 

paraphyses hairlike to scalelike, arranged around the archegonia. Calyptra 
0-5-8-0 mm. long, 3-12 cells thick; pachydermal ornamentation of the 
Riccardia-type. Seta of the Riccardia-type with 16 rows of cells, 4 central 
and 12 external. Capsule wall thickenings of the Riccardia-type. Spores 

7-22 » in diameter, minutely sculptured with scabrate “projections”, or 

papillate projections. Haploid chromosome number: 10 or 20. 

Typification: Riccardia S. F. Gray—tLectotype—R. multifida (.) 
S. F. Gray, (Jungermannia multifida Linnaeus) = Roemeria Raddi, non 
Roemeria Medikus, nec Roemeria Moench, nec Roemeria Thunberg—Lecto- 

tvype—R. multifida (L.) Raddi. 

1. Riccardia geniana* Hewson, sp. nov. 

*This spelling of the specific epithet has been deliberately adopted. 

Dioica. Thallus parvus, 1-2 cm. longus, 0-1—0-5 (0-8) mm. latus, cylindratus 
vel biconvexus, 5-15 cellulis crassitie, margine obtuso; ramificatio bi-(tri-) 
pinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae mucilagineae nulla. Cuticula laevis. 
Rami plantarum masculinarum laterales; antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus 
ordinatis; alae 0-1(2) cellula latitudine. Rami plantarum feminearum squamis 
multicellularibus archegonia cingentibus instructi. Calyptra 4 mm. longa, 
8-13 cellulis crassitie; cellulae pachydermaticae dispersi et in umbone 
terminali. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae eo Riccardiae (iv) similis. 
Sporae (10) 12-18 pw crassae. Chromosomata gametophytica: ? 10. 

Dioecious. Plants in dense mats on granite soil in alpine grassland or 
creek banks in sub-alpine rainforest, usually in seepages or submerged in 
running water; axis usually prostrate, biconvex and the branches upright- 
cylindrical. Thalli 1-2 cm. long, 0-1-0-5 (0-8) mm. wide with obtuse margins, 
cylindrical to biconvex in transverse section; 5-15 cells thick: branching 
bipinnate rarely tripinnate; apex not dissected; mucilage papillae absent; 
rhizoids not observed; cuticle smooth. Gemmae not observed. Oil bodies 
unknown. Male plants bearing lateral antheridial branches on main axis 
or pinnae; antheridia in two rows, up to 12 per row; dorso-lateral wing 
0-1(2) cells wide. Female plants bearing archegonial branches lateral on 
main axis or pinnae; archegonia in two rows: paraphyses reduced, multi- 
cellular, scalelike. OCalyptra up to 4 mm. long, 8-18 cells thick; pachydermal 
cells scattered and in smooth terminal umbo; cuticle slightly armate. Seta 
of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iv). 
Spores (10)12-18 » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome 
number: ? n= 20. 

Typification: Riccardia geniana—Holotype—3.650 m. between L. Aunde 

and Ll. Pinde, Mt. Wilhelm, Chimbu District, New Guinea, in running water, 
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Hewson, 611, 8.1965, (NSW): Isotypes (LAE. L). Named in honour of 
Godfries Gene who was one of my guides on Mt. Wilhelm. 

Specimens Examined: New Guinea: Komamamambuno, 2,600 m., Mt. 
Wilhelm, Hewson, 580, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); L. Aunde, 3,500 m., Mt. 
Wilhelm, Hewson, 599, 602, 608, 615, 616, 625, 629, 636, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; 
Brass Tarn, 3,800 m., Mt. Wilhelm, Hewson, 648, 650, 651, 652, 654, 655, 658, 
661, 662, 663, 666, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 2,400-3,800 m. 

2. Riccardia alcicornis 

Riccardia alcicornis (Hook. f. et Tayl.) Trevisan in R. Ist. Lomb. Sci. 
Lett. Milano, 3 (4): 431 (1877); Evans in Trans. Conn. Acad. Arts and Sci., 
25: 148 (1921); Schuster in J. Hatt. Bot. Lab., 26: 295 (1963), as Riccardia 
alcicorne (Hook. f. et Tayl.) Trevis., Schuster in J. Hatt. Bot. Lab., 27: 212 
(1964). 

Nomenclatural Synonyms: Jungermannia alcicornis Hook. f. et Tayl. in 
Lond. J. Bot., 3: 479 (1844); Tayl. et Hook. f. in Hook. f., “Botany of the 
Antarctic Voyage, Flora Antarctica,” I, 2: 444 (1847). 

Aneura alcicornis (Hook. f. et Tayl.) Gottsche in Gottsche, Lindenberg 
and Nees, “Syn. Hep.,” 499 (1846); Stephani, “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 264 (1899) ; 
Rodway in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 64 (1917) (as A. alcicorne). 

Sarcomitrium alcicorne (Hook. f. et Tayl.) Mitten in Hook. f., “Botany 
of the Antarctic Voyage, Flora Tasmaniae,” III, 3: 239 (1860); Bastow in 
P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1887: 274 (1888). 

Taxonomic Synonym: Aneura subnigra Stephani, in Kungl. Svenska Vet.- 
Akad. Handl., 46: 9 (1911), et “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 43 (1917) ; synonomy proposed 
by Evans in Trans. Conn. Acad. Arts & Sci., 25: 148 (1921). 

Dioecious. Plants growing in cushions on soil usually with other Bryo- 
phytes. Thalli 0-5-1-5 (2) cm. long, (0-2) 0:3-0-5 (0-6) mm. wide, with obtuse 
(rarely acute) margin, elliptical in cross section, 8-12 cells thick; branching 

bi- to quadri- (multi-) pinnate; apex rounded to slightly cleft but not dissected, 
protected by mucilage papillae which surround it and tend to persist in an 
irregular way, i.e., (i) lateral for a short distance, (i1) very rarely dorsal, and 

(111) always ventral in two irregular rows; cell walls + thickened and brown 
pigmented throughout the thallus; cuticle smooth. Gemmae not observed. 
Oil bodies unknown. Male plants bearing antheridial branches 2-3 together 
laterally on thallus; antheridia in two rows, up to 4 per row; dorso-lateral 
wing one cell wide when present. Female plants bearing lateral cup-shaped 
archegonial branches, two rows of archegonia; paraphyses multicellular, 
dentate to fimbriate, scalelike, occasionally between the archegonia, but usually 
surrounding them. Calyptra 1-2-5 mm. long, 5-8 cells thick; pachydermal 
cells in a smooth terminal umbo; cuticle smooth. Seta of the Riccardia-type. 
Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iii). Spores 10-16 » in diameter, 
with papillate projections. Chromosomes unknown. 

Typification: Aneura alcicornis Hook. f. et Tavl—Holotype—Cape Horn, 
sine leg., sine no.: Tsotypes (NY ex Hb. Mitten. Hodgson NZ). 

Specimens Examined: Cape Horn: (Dr. Taylor), sine No., (NY ex Hb. 

Mitten. Hodgson NZ): Tasmania: Cleame Tarn. Mt. Field National Park, 

Willis. 10. 12.1952, (MET): Lake Dobson, Mt. Field National Park, Hewson. 

239, 9.1963, (SYD). 

Distribution: Cape Horn, Tasmania. 
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>. Riccardia pindaundensis Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus pusillus, 0:-5-1-:0 em. longus, 0-2-0-3 (0-4) mm. latus, 
ellipticus vel biconvexus, 3-6 cellulis crassitie, margine obtuso vel acuto; 
ramificatio bi- vel tripinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae mucilagineae, 
ventrales, persistentes in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis. Rami plantarum 
masculinarum laterales; antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis; alae 
1—2 cellula latitudine. Rami plantarum feminearum pilis et squamis multi- 
cellularibus archegonia cingentibus instructi. Calyptra 1-2 mm. longa, 5-8 
cellulis crassitie; cellulae pachydermatici in fasculi. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. 
Paries capsulae eo Riccardiae (iii) similis. Sporae 15-20 pu crassae, papillatae. 

Chromosomata gametophytica ? 10. 

Dioecious. Plants in dense cushions in running water in alpine 

erassland. Thalli 0-5-1:0 cm. long, 0:2-0-3 (0-4) mm. wide, with obtuse 
to acute margin, elliptical to biconvex in transverse section, 3-6 
cells thick; branching bi- to tripinnate, rarely quadripinnate; apex not 
dissected, protected by ventral mucilage papillae which tend to persist in two 
rows; rhizoids ventral; cuticle armed with fine dentition. Gemmae not 
observed. Oil bodies unknown. Male plants bearing antheridial branches 
lateral on main axis and pinnae; antheridia in two rows; up to 8 per row; 
dorso-lateral wing 1—2 cells wide. Female plants bearing archegonial branches 
lateral on main axis and pinnae; archegonia in two rows, protected by multi- 
cellular, scalelike and hairlike paraphyses. Calyptra 1—2 mm. long, 5-8 cells 
thick; pachydermal cells in multicellular clusters; cuticle armate. Capsule 
wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iii). Seta of the Riccardia-type. Spores 
15-20 » in diameter, papillate. Chromosome number: ? n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia pindaundensis—Holotype—3,650 m., in running 
water in gully into Lake Pinde, Mt. Wilhelm, Chimbu District, New Guinea, 
Hewson, 621, 8.1965, (NSW): Isotypes (LAE. L). Named after the Australian 
National University Research Station (Pindaunde), on Mt. Wilhelm. 

Distribution: New Guinea: 3,600-3.700 m. 

4. Riccardia ibana Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus pusillus, 1-0-6-0 mm. longus, 0:05-0:20 mm. latus, 
cylindratus vel biconvexus, 3-5 cellulis crassitie, margine obtuso vel acuto; 
ramificatio bi- vel tripinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae mucilagineae 
ventrales, plus minusve laterales, non persistentes. Cuticula laevis. Corpora 
oleosa 0-1 in quaque cellula, 5 x 8-10 x 15 p. Rami plantarum masculinarum 
laterales; antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatus; alae 1—3 cellula 
latitudine. Rami plantarwm feminearum pilis et squamis multicellularibus 
archegonia cingentibus instructi. Calyptra 1:-5-2-5 mm. longa, 4-6 cellulis 
crassitie; cellulae pachydermatici plus minusve fasciculi apicales et in umbone 
aspero terminales. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae eo Riccardiae (iii) 
similis. Sporae 8-12 » crassae. Chromosomata gametophytica 10. 

Dioecious. Plants in velvety mats on soil often in disturbed and exposed 
areas. Thalli 1-0-6-0 mm. long, 0-05—0-2 mm. wide, margins obtuse to acute, 
circular to elliptical or biconvex in transverse section, 3-5 cells thick; internal 
cell walls + thickened; branching bi- to tripinnate; apices not disected, 
protected by ventral, + lateral, non-persistent mucilage papillae; rhizoids not 
observed; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced in the epidermal cells but not 
restricted to apical region. Oil bodies 0-1 per cell but rare in epidermal cells, 
globular, 5 x 8-10 x 15 ». Male plants bearing antheridia in two rows, up to 

10 per row; dorso-lateral wing 1-3 cells wide, dentate. Female plants bearing 
archegonial branches lateral on main axis and pinnae; archegonia in two 
rows, protected by multicellular, hairlike and scalelike paraphyses. Calyptra 
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15-25 mm. long, 4—6 cells thick; pachydermal cells + in few apical wartlike, 
multicellular clusters and a rough terminal umbo; cuticle armate. Seta of 
the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iii). Spores 
8-12 in diameter, minutely sculptured scabrate. Chromosome number:n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia ibana—Holotype—on clay soil, 2,400 m., Mt. 
Kaindi, Edie Creek, Morobe District, New Guinea, Hewson, 784, 8.1965, 
(NSW): Isotypes (LAE. L). Named in honour of Iba who was my chief 
guide at Kagua, and who was a small neat man. 

Specimens Examined: New Guinea: Tumbareri, Kagua, Hewson, 689, 
8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; Wakaru Range, Kagua, Hewson, 692, 699, 705, 707, 

SGay N(SYiDs WAR! i): Mungeri, Kagua, Hewson, 722, 8.1965, 

(SYD. LAE. L); Blue Nose Point, Edie Creek, Hewson, 765, 8.1965, 
(SYD. LAE. L); Mt. Kaindi, Edie Creek, Hewson, 783, 785, 787, 804, 806, 
816, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L);: to Bulldog Track, Edie Creek, Hewson, 818, 

$28, 9.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 1,600—2,500 m. 

5. Riccardia aequicellularis (Stephani) Hewson, comb. nov. 

Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura aequicellularis Steph. in J. Proc. Roy. 

Soc. N.S.W., 48: 95 (1914). 
Taxonomic Synonyms: Aneura filiformis Steph,. “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 26 (1917). 

Riccardia reducta Schust. in J. Hatt. Bot. Lab., 26: 294 (1963). 

Misapplied Names: Aneura bipinnata (non (Swartz.) Trevis.), Stephani 
in J. Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., 48: 95 (1914). Aneura minima (non (Carr. et 
Pear.), Steph.), Rodway in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 65 (1917). Aneura 
gracilis (non Steph.), Rodway in P. € Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 65 (1917). 
Aneura perpusilla (non Col.), Rodway in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 65 
(1917). 

Dioecious. Plants small, usually in dense mats on wet soil, rock, bark or 
wood, often mixed with other Bryophytes especially members of the family 
Lepidoziaceae. Thalli (0-1) 0-2-1-0 (2:0) cm. long, (0:1) 0-2-0-5 (0-6) mm. wide 

with obtuse to acute margin, elliptical to biconvex in transverse section, 
(4) 5-7 (8) cells thick; branching bi- to tri- (quadri-) pinnate; apex not 
dissected, protected by mucilage papillae which surround it but are not 
persistent; epidermal cells as large or larger than internal cells; rhizoids 
not observed ; cuticle smooth. Gemmae present in some specimens. Oil bodies 
in epidermal cells only, 0-1 (2) per cell, 5 x 5-8 x 15 p. Male plants with 
antheridial branches lateral on main axis and pinnae; antheridia in two rows, 
up to 5 per row; dorso-lateral wing absent. Female plants bearing archegonia 

lateral in elongate branches, with two rows of archegonia presented dorsally ; 
paraphyses unicellular, cilia-like, up to 200 » long. Calyptra 1-2 mm. long, 

4-6 cells thick; pachydermal cells a crown of cilia-like cells which arise from 
a terminal umbo, cuticle smooth. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall 
anatomy of the Riccardia-type (ii). Snores 8-15 w in diameter, minutely 
sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome number: n = 10. 

Typification: Aneura aequicellularis Steph.—Holotype—Wentworth Falls, 
NSW, Watts, 117, 10.1912 (G11039). Anewra filiformis Steph.—Holotype— 

Tasmania, Weymouth, 1126, (G11041 ex Hb. Levier 5464). 

Specimens Haramined: Tasmania: 900 m., Wellington Falls, Rodway, 
sine no.. 11.1896, (HO 29 ex Hb. Rodway) ; Adventure Bay, sine leg., sine no., 
3.1921, (HO 29 ex Hb. Rodway) : Guy Fawkes River, sine leg., sine no., 9.1915, 

(HO 29 ex Hb. Rodway); Fern Glade, Mt. Wellington, Berrie, 125, 5.1963, 

(SYD); Pipe Line Track, Mt. Wellington, Berrie, 126, 5.1963, (SYD); 
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Hewson, 278, 9.1963, (SYD): Huon River, Mt. Hartz National Park, Berrie, 

131, 132, 185A, 5.19638, (SYD); Hewson, 209, 210, 211, 212, 217, 218, 220, 
222, 9.1963 (SYD); Arve Bridge, Mt. Hartz National Park, Hewson, 229, 230, 
9.1963, (SYD); Road to Esperance Lake, Hewson, 234, 9.1968, (SYD); Lake 
Dobson, Mt. Mawson, Mt. Field National Park, Hewson, 237, 239A, 243, 
245, 246, 247, 9.1963, (SYD); Russell Falls, Mt. Field National Park, Hewson, 
253, 255, 256, 257, 258, 9.1963, (SYD); Silver Falls Track, Mt. Wellington, 
Hewson, 261, 9.1963, (SYD) ; Shoobridge Track, Mt. Wellington, Hewson, 268, 
9.1963, (SYD); Organ Pipes Track, Mt. Wellington, Hewson, 270, 272, 9.1963 
(SYD) ; Victoria: Steavenson Falls, Marysville, sine legit, sine no.. (MEL 14); 
NSW: Blackheath, Watts, 1053, 1.1911, (NSW); Adelina Falls, Lawson, 
Hewson, 25, 27, 3.1963; 120, 121, 122, 5.1968; 183, 184, 188, 8.1963 ; 290, 6.1964, 
(SYD); Mermaid’s Glen, Blackheath, Hewson, 47, 58, 83, 87, 5.1963; 162, 

8.1963 ; 312, 5.1964; 848, 7.1966, (SYD) ; Centennial Glen, Blackheath, Hewson, 
88, 89, 93, 5.1968: 169, 8.1963, (SYD); Wentworth Falls, Hewson, 100, 102, 
104. 5.1963, (SYD); Juncion Falls, Lawson, Hewson, 114, 115. 5.1963, (SYD) ; 

Minna Ha Ha Falls. Katoomba, Hewson, 181. 182, 8.1963, (SYD); Fitzroy 
Falls. Hewson, 196, 8.1963, (SYD): Snowy River nr. Charlotte Pass, Mt. 

Kosciusko, Hewson, 288, 1.1964, (SYD); Mt. Wilson, Hewson, 307, 5.1964; 
325. 329, 6.1964, (SYD); Grand Canyon, Blackheath. Hewson. 317, 321, 322, 

5.1964, (SYD); Somersby Falls, Hewson, 339, 7.1964, (SYD) ; Wragges Creek. 
Mt. Kosciusko, Na Thalang, 855, 1.1967, (SYD). 

Discussion: Even though T have been unsuccessful in borrowing the 
Holotvpe of R. reducta, (S. slopes of Mt. Arrowsmith, Tasmania, Schuster, 

50379a), I believe that it is a taxonomic synonym of R. aequicellularis for 
three reasons. Firstly. it fits within the extreme of variation observed for 
this species. Secondly, Schuster (1963, 1964) records R. reducta as having “oil 

bodies totally lacking”. R. aequicellularis has been observed to have oil bodies 
lacking in approximately 75% of its thalli both within and between localities, 
so they are apparently rare. Thirdly, Schuster records gemmae as lacking, 
but since absence of gemmae in a specimen is not positive proof that they do 
not exist in the species as a whole, this can not be accepted as a positive 
character. Consequently, since R. reducta fits into the extreme variation of 
the external morphology of R. aequicellularis, absence of gemmae is not a 
positive character, and oil bodies are rare in R. aequicellularis, T am including 

it as a taxonomic synonym of R. aequicellularis. 

This action removes the basis for the subgenus Phycaneura (of which 

R. reducta is the type species), because oil bodies are rare but not consistently 
lacking. The other reasons for the rejection of the subgenus are dealt with 

in “Mixed Data Numerical Analysis” section. 

Distribution: New South Wales, Victoria, and Tasmania: 300-1,600 m. 

6. Riccardia phleganiana Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica, Thallus parvus, (0-2) 0:5-0-8 (1:0) cm. longus, (0:3) 0-4-0-8 

(1-0) mm. latus, plano- vel biconvexus, 3-5 cellulis crassitie, margine acuto, 
alato; ramificatio pinnata vel tripinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae 
mucilagineae, ventrales, persistentes in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis. 
Cuticula laevis. Gemmae apicales, ventrales et dorsales. Corpora oleosa 0-2 
in quaaue cellula 10 x 15-10 x 40». Rami plantarum masculinarum laterales ; 
antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis: alae 2-8 (4) cellula latitudine. 
Rami plantarum feminearum pilis et squamis multicellularibus archegonia 
cingentibus instructi. Calyptra 15-25 (3:0) mm. longis 4-6 cellulis crassitie : 

cellulis pachydermatici dispersae et in umbone aspero terminales. Seta 4 
cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae eo Riccardiae (iii) similis. Sporae 10-15 » 
crassae. OChromosomata gametophytica 10. 
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Dioecious. Plants on soil in exposed or disturbed places. Thalli (0-2) 
0-5-0-8 (1:0) cm. long, (0-3) 0-4—-0-8 (1:0) mm. wide, with an acute to winged 
margin, plano- to biconvex in transverse section, 3-5 cells thick; branching 
pinnate, bi- to tripinnate; apex not dissected, protected by ventral mucilage 
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papillae which persist in two rows; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae 
produced in the dorsal and ventral apical regions. Oil bodies 2 per cell, 
10 x 15-10 x 40 p. Male plants bearing antheridial branches lateral on main 
axis and pinnae; antheridia in two rows, up to 7 per row; dorso-lateral 

wing 2-3 (4) cells wide. Female plants bearing archegonial branches lateral 
on main axis; archegonia in two rows; protected by multicellular, scalelike, 
and hairlike paraphyses. Calyptra 1-5-2:5 (3:0) mm. long at maturity; 4-6 
cells thick; pachydermal cells scattered and in rough terminal umbo; cuticle 
armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia- 
type (iii). Spores 10-15 » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromo- 
some number: n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia phleganiana—Holotype—Murig] River Valley 
near Omkali, Chimbu District, New Guinea, exposed on weathered limestone, 
Hewson, 546, 7.1965, (LAE): Isotypes (NSW. L). Named in honour of 
Phlegan who was a trainee Agricultural Officer and my first guide in the 
Chimbu District. 

Specumens Hxramined: Murig] River Valley, Hewson, 551, 552, 553, 554, 
557, 561, 562, 563, 7.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; Gembogl, Hewson, 565, 568, 572, 
8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Tumbareri. Kagua, Hewson, 687. 8.1965, 
(SYD. LAE. L) ; Wakaru Range, Kagua, Hewson, 696, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; 

Mungeri, Kagua, Hewson, 715, 719, 726, 727, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Edie 
Creek, 831, 9.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 1,200—2,500 m. 

7. Riccardia agumana Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus parvus 0:5-1-0 cm. longus, 0:2-0-6 (0-8) mm. latus, plano- 
vel biconvexus, 3-4 cellulis crassitie, margine acuto, alato; ramificatio bi- 
(tri-) pinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae mucilagineae ventrales, persis- 
tentes in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis. Cuticula laevis. Rami plantarum 
masculinarwm laterales; antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis; aiae 
1—2 cellula latitudine. Rami plantarum feminearwm pilis et squamis multi- 
cellularibus archegonia cingentibus instructi. Oalyptra 2-3 mm. longa, 4-7 
cellulis crassitie; cellulis pachydermatici in fasciculi dispersae et in umbone 
aspero terminales. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae eo Riccardiae 
(iii) similis. Sporae 10-15 wp erassae. 

Dioecious. Plants mixed with other Bryophytes on soil, rotting logs, 
and in butts of grass in alpine florae. Thalli 0-5-1-0 em. long, 0-2—0°6 (0-8) mm. 
wide, with acute, winged margins, plano- to biconvex in transverse section, 
3-4 cells thick; branching bipinnate, rarely tripinnate; apex cleft but not 
dissected, protected by ventral mucilage papillae which tend to persist in 
two rows; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced in the apical 

epidermal region. Oil bodies unknown. Male plants bearing antheridial 
branches lateral on main axis and pinnae; antheridia in two rows, up to 
16 per row; dorso-lateral wing 1-2 cells wide. Female plants bearing 
archegonial branches latero-ventral to lateral on main axis and pinnae, not 
always of limited growth; archegonia in two rows, protected by multicellular, 
hairlike to fimbriate scalelike paraphyses. Calyptra 2-8 mm. long, 4-7 cells 
thick; pachydermal cells in scattered multicellular clusters and a rough 
terminal umbo; cuticle armate. Seta 4 cells in diameter. Capsule wall anatomy 
of the Riccardia-type (iii). Spores 10-15 p» in diameter, minutely sculptured, 
scabrate. Chromosomes unknown. 

Typification: Riccardia agumana—Holotype—on soil in alpine grassland 
by the little lake at Brass Tarn, 3,800 m. Mt. Wilhelm, Chimbu District, New 
ruinea, Hewson, 655, 8.1965, (NSW): Isotypes (LAE. L). Named in honour 

of Tomas Agum who was one of my guides on Mt. Wilhelm. 
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Specimens Haxamined: New Guinea: Lake Aunde, 3,500 m., Mt. Wilhelm. 
Hewson, 605, 617, 622, 634, 635, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; 4,100 m., Mt. Wilhelm, 
Hewson, 643, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Brass Tarn, 3,800 m., Mt. Wilhelm, 
Hewson, 650, 651, 660, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 3,500—4,100 m. 

8. and 9. Riccardia bliklika Hewson, sp. nov. 

Monoica. Thallus pusillus, 4-10 mm. longus, 0-2-0-3 (0-5) mm. latus, 
plano- vel biconvexus, 3-4 cellulis crassitie, margine acuto, alato; ramifi- 
catio bi- vel tripinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae mucilagineae ventrales, 
non persistentes. Outicula laevis. Gemmae apicales. Corpora  oleosa 
(0) 1-8 (4) in quaque cellula, 5 x 5-10 x 25-20 x 20 p. Rami masculinarum 
laterales; antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis; alae 1—2 (3) cellula 
latitudine. Rami feminearum squamis multicellularibus archegonia cingentibus 
instructi. Calyptra 0-5-1:5 mm. longa, 3-4 cellulis crassitie; cellulae pachy- 
dermatici dispersae et in umbone aspero terminales. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. 
Paries capsulae eo Riccardiae (iii) similis. Sporae 10-15 p crassae. Chromo- 
somata gametophytica 20. 

Dioecious or monoecious. Plants tiny, prostrate or lateral on soil or 
wood in tropical coastal rainforest. Thalli 0-3-1:0 cm. long, 0:2—-0-5 (0-6) mm. 
wide, with an acute, conspicuously winged margin and thus appearing to 
have a central nerve, plano- to bi-convex in transverse section, 3-4 cells 
thick; branching bi- to tripinnate; apex not dissected, protected by ventral 
non-persistent or persistent mucilage papillae; rhizoids ventral; basal stolons 
often present; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced in epidermal cells in the 
apical region of some thalli. Oil bodies (0) 1-8 (4) per cell; 5 x 5-10 x 25- 
20 x 20 pn. Male branches lateral on main axis or pinnae, antheridia in two 
rows, up to 15 per row; dorso-lateral wing 1—2 (3) cells wide. Female branches 

latero-ventral on main axis or pinnae, often paroecious in monoecious forms, 
archegonia in two rows and produced last in acropetal succession in paroecious 
branches; paraphyses multicellular, scalelike. Calyptra 0-5-1-5 mm. long at 
maturity, 3-4 cells thick, pachydermal cells + scattered and in a rough 
terminal umbo; cuticle slightly armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule 
wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iii). Spores 10-15 p» in diameter, minutely 
sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome number: n = 10, 20. 

8. Riccardia bliklika var. bliklika 

Monoecious. Thalli 0-3-1:0 cm. long, 0-2-0-3 (0-5) mm. wide; apex 
protected by ventral, non-persistent mucilage papillae. Oil bodies (0) 1-3 (4) 
per cell; 5 x 5-10 x 25-20 x 20 p. Male branches with up to 4 (7) antheridia 
per row. Calyptra with pachydermal cells scattered and in rough terminal 
umbo. Chromosome number: n = 20. 

Typification: Riccardia bliklika—Holotype—Vision Falls, Lake Eacham, 
Atherton Tableland, N. Qld., on weathering basalt in rainforest, Hewson, 387, 
8.1964, (NSW): Isotype (BRI). Name derived from the Pidgin English 
words for small—‘lik lik”. 

Specimens Examined: Queensland: Mossman Intake, Hewson, 364, 372. 
8.1964, (SYD. BRI) ; Lake Eacham, Hewson, 399, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI) ; Tully 
Falls, Hewson, 402, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI) ; Diversion Dam, Hewson, 415, 8.1964, 
(SYD. BRI); Charmillan Creek, Hewson, 417, 423, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); 

Souita Falls, Hewson, 485, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); The Boulders, Hewson, 
470, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Josephine Falls, Hewson, 475, 476, 8.1964, (SYD. 
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BRI) ; Crawford’s Lookout, Hewson, 487, 492, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Paluma, 
Hewson, 506, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Jarrah Creek, Hewson, 514, 8.1964, (SYD. 
BRI); Eungella State National Park, Hewson, 518, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI). 

9. Riccardia bliklika var. porcina Hewson var. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus 0-3-1-0 cm. longus, (0:2) 0-3-0-5 (0-6) mm. latus; papillae 
mucilagineae persistentes in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis. Ran plantarum 
masculinarum cum vel 30 antheridia. Cellulae pachydermatici plus minusve 
dispersae et in umbone aspero terminales. Chromosomata gametophytica 10. 

Dioecious. Thalli 0-3-1:0 cm. long, (0-2) 0-3-0-5 (0:6) mm. wide; apex 
protected by ventral mucilage papillae which tend to persist in two rows. 
Oil bodies unknown. Male branches with up to 15 antheridia per row. Calyptra 
with pachydermal cells + scattered and in a rough terminal umbo. Chromo- 
some number: n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia bliklika var. porcina—Holotype—on coconut husk, 
Pig Island, Madang, Madang District, New Guinea, Jacobs, 585, 8.1965, 
(NSW): Isotypes (LAE. L. SYD). 

Specimens Examined: New Guinea: Madang Street, Madang, Jacobs, 586, 
8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; Bewapi Creek, nr. Lae, Hewson, 736, 8.1965, (SYD. 
LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: sea level—300 m. 

10. Riccardia minima 

Riccardia minima Carrington and Pearson in Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW, 
12: 1055 (1888); Schuster in J. Hatt. Bot. Lab., 26: 295 (1963). 

Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura minima (Carr. et Pears.) Stephani, 
“Sp. Hep.,” 1: 229 (1899) ; sed non Rodway in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 
65 (1917). 

Dioecious. Plants in dense cushions or mixed with other Bryophytes on 
logs or on peaty or humus soil. Thalli (0-4) 0-5-1-0 (1:5) em. long, 0°:2—0-4 mm. 
wide, with acute winged margins, bi- to plano- to slightly concavo-convex in 
transverse section, 3-6 cells thick; branching bi- to tripinnate, (quadri- 
pinnate) ; apex not dissected; mucilage papillae lateral and ventral, persisting 
(1) ventral in two rows, and (ii) more rarely lateral at the margins; rhizoids 
not observed; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced in dorsal apical region. 
Oil bodies unknown. Male plants bearing antheridial branches laterally as 
pinnae or pinnules; antheridia in two rows, up to 10 per row; dorso-lateral 
wing one cell wide. Female plants bearing archegonial branches latero-ventral, 
tending to be opposite on main axis and pinnae; paraphyses multicellular- 
hairlike and fimbriate-scalelike. Calyptra 1-1-5 (2) mm. long, 3-5 cells thick; 
pachydermal cells in a compact smooth terminal umbo; cuticle smooth. Seta 
of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iv). Spores 
7-14 p» in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome number: 
n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia minima Carr. et Pears.—Holotype—Coogee Bay, 
NSW, Whitelegge, 45, 5.1885, (MANCH Kk854) : Isotype (NSW). 

Specimens Examined: New South Wales: Neate’s Glen, Blackheath, 
Hewson, 3146, 5.1964, (SYD); Tasmania: Lake Dobson, Mt. Field National 

Park, Hewson, 248A, 9.1963, (SYD). 

Discussion: Rodway describes Riccardia minima as having a “ring of long 
pilose hairs” at the apex of the calyptra. Hence it is clear that his specimens 
should not have been referred to the species now under discussion. 

Distribution: New South Wales, Tasmania: sea level-1,500 m. 
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11. Riccardia babindae Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus pusillus, 3-6 mm. longus, 0-2-0-4 mm. latus, plano- vel 
biconvexus, 3-4 cellulis crassitie, margine acuto, alato; ramificatio irregulari- 
bus, bi- vel quadripinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae mucilagineae, 
laterales, ramosae, persistentes. Cuticula laevis. Corpora oleosa in quaque 
cellula 1-2 (3); 3-10 x 6-40 p. Rami plantarum masculinarum laterales; 
antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis; alae 1 cellula latitudine. Rami 
plantarum feminearum pilis et squamis multicellularibus archegonia cingenti- 
bus instructi. Calyptra 0-5-15 mm. longa, 4-6 cellulis crassitie; cellulae 
pachydermatici dispersae. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae eo 
Riccardiae (iii) similis. Sporae 8-12 (15) w crassae. Chromosomata 
gametophytica 10. 

Dioecious. Plants colonising rotten logs in rainforest. Gametophyte 
tiny, giving the log a velvety surface much as some algae do. Thalli 3-6 mm. 
long, 0-2-0-4 mm. wide with an acute to winged margin, plano- to biconvex 
in transverse section, 3-4 cells thick; branching irregularly bi- to quadri- 
pinnate; apex not dissected, protected by persistent lateral branched mucilage 
papillae; rhizoids usually ventral; basal stolons often present; cuticle smooth. 
Gemmae produced apically and marginally. Oil bodies 1—2 (3) per cell, often 
dimorphic in shape and in globule composition when more than one present; 
oval or circular, 6-10 x 6—25 », and coarse globular, and elongate, 3-6 x 20-40 pn, 
fine globular. Male plants bearing antheridial branches lateral on the main 
axis and pinnae, not always of limited growth, antheridia in two rows, up to 

15 per row; dorso-lateral wing 1 cell wide with characteristic mucilage 
papillae. Female plants bearing archegonial branches lateral on main axis, 
not always of limited growth; archegonia in two rows, protected by multi- 
cellular, hairlike and fimbriate, scalelike paraphyses with characteristic 
mucilage papillae persisting on and between scales. Calyptra 0-5-1:5 mm. 
long at maturity, 4-6 cells thick; pachydermal ornamentation scattered, uni- 
cellular + terminal clustering; cuticle slightly armate. Seta of the Riccardia- 
type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (ili). Spores 8-12 (15) p 
in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome number: n = 10, 
however there is some instability in the species; one specimen had n = 20. 

Typification: Riccardia babindae—Holotype—The Boulders, Babinda, N. 
Qld., Hewson, 460, 8.1964, (NSW): Isotype (BRI). 

Specimens Examined: North Queensland: Fishery Falls, Hewson, 453, 
8.1964, (SYD. BRI); The Boulders, Babinda, Hewson, 468, 8.1964, (SYD. 
BRI); New Guinea: Blue Nose Point, Edie Creek, Hewson, 760, 8.1965, 
(SYD. LAE. lL); Edie Creek, Hewson, 835, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: North Queensland, New Guinea: 300-2,200 m. 

Discussion: The mucilage papillae are unique in the Family. They are 
divided into 3 arms, one clasping dorsally, one ventrally, and the third lying 
parallel with the margin. These continue to persist along the margin of 
the thallus throughout its life. 

12. Riccardia umbana Hewson, sp. nov. 

Monoica. Thallus parvus, 0-5—1:0 cm. longus, 0-5-1-:0 mm. latus, concavo- 
convexus, 9-138 cellulis crassitie, margine acuto, alato; ramificatio bi- vel 
quadripinnata; apices dissecti; papillae mucilagineae ventrales, persistentes. 
Cuticula laevis. Mycorrhiza prodiens. Rami plantarum masculinarum laterales ; 
antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis; alae 3-4 cellula latitudine. 
Rami plantarum feminearum squamis multicellularibus, archegonia cingentibus 
instructi. Calyptra 0:5-1-5 mm. longa, 4-8 cellulis crassitie; cellulis pachy- 
dermatici in fasciculi dispersae. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae eo 
Riccardiae (iii) similis. Sporae 15-20 » crassae, papillatae. 

¥ 
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Monoecious. Plants growing in bases of mosses in alpine grassland. Thalli 
0-5-1 cm. long, 0-5-1 mm. wide with an acute winged margin, wing 3-4 (5) 
cells wide, cells thick walled, concave-convex in transverse section, 9-13 cells 
thick; ventral epidermal cell walls tend to be thickened; branching bi- to 
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quadripinnate; apex deeply dissected and protected by ventral mucilage 
papillae which tend to persist in two rows; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. 
Gemmae produced in the dorsal epidermal cells. Mycorrliza present through- 
out the internal cells though not in all cells. Oil bodies unknown. Male 
branches lateral on main axis, pinnae (and pinnules), not always of limited 
growth; antheridia in two rows, up to 10 per row; dorso-lateral wing 5-4 
cells wide. Female branches lateral on main axis and pinnae; archegonia in 
two rows, protected by multicellular, scalelike paraphyses. Calyptra 
0-5-1:5 mm. long, 4-8 cells thick; pachydermal cells in scattered multicellular 
clusters; cuticle smooth. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy 
of the Riccardia-type (ili). Spores 15-20 p in diameter, papillate. Chromo- 
somes unknown. 

Typification: Riccardia umbana—Holotype—mixed at bases of moss on 
rotten log, 3,700 m., Lake Pinde, Mt. Wilhelm, Chimbu District, New Guinea, 
Hewson, 614, 8.1965, (N.S.W.): Isotypes (LAE. L). Named in honour of 

Umba who was one of my guides on Mt. Wilhelm. 

Distribution: New Guinea: 3,700 m. 

13. Riccardia tumbareriensis Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus medius, 0°5—1-0 (2:0) cm. longus, 0°-5-1:0 (1:5) mm. latus, 
concayo-convexus, 7-12 cellulis crassitie, margine acuto; ramificatio pinnata 
vel tripinnata; apices dissecti; papillae mucilagineae ventrales, non persis- 
tentes. Cuticula laevis. Mycorrhiza prodiens. Rami plantarum masculinarum 
laterales; antheridia in seriesbus 2 regularibus ordinatis; alae 1—2 cellula 
latitudine. Rami piantarum feminearum pilis et squamis multicellularibus 
archegonia cingentibus instructi. Calyptra 1-2 mm. longa, 5-8 cellulis 
erassitie; cellulae pachydermatici in fasciculi dispersae. Seta 4 cellulis 
diametro. Paries capsulae eo Riccardiae (iii) similis. Sporae 10-15 p crassae. 

Dioecious. Plants prostrate on soil, often sunken into substrate. Thalli 
0-5-1:0 (2-0) cm. long, 0-5-1:0 (1:5) mm. wide, with acute margins, marginal 
cells + thickened; deeply concave-convex in transverse section so that 
margins tend to be closely appressed, 7-12 cells thick; branching pinnate 
to tripinnate; apex deeply dissected, protected by ventral non-persistent 
mucilage papillae; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced in 
dorsal apical epidermal cells. Mycorrhiza present in ventral internal cells. 
Oil bodies unknown. Male plants bearing antheridial branches lateral on main 
axis and pinnae; antheridia in two rows, up to 6 per row; dorso-lateral 
wing 1—2 cells wide. Female plants bearing archegonial branches latero- 
ventral on main axis; paraphyses multicellular, hairlike and scalelike, tending 
to be club-shaped. Calyptra 1-2 mm. long, 5-8 cells thick; pachydermal cells 
in multi-cellular clusters giving capsule a shaggy appearance; cuticle armate. 
Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iii). 
Spores 10-15 » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosomes 
unknown. : 

Typification: Riccardia tumbareriensis—Holotype—on soil, 1,700 m., 
Tumbareri Village, Kagua, Southern Highlands District, New Guinea, Hewson, 
688, 8.1965, (NSW): Isotypes (LAE. L). 

Specimens Examined: 2,150 m., Meri Creek, Edie Creek, New Guinea. 
Hewson, 747, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 1,700—-2,200 m. 

14. Riccardia pindensis Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus magnitudine mediocri, 0-5-1-:0 cm. longus, (0-6) 1-0-1:5 
(2:0) mm. latus, concayo- vel planoconvexus, 5-8 cellulis crassitie, margine 
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obtuso vel acuto; ramificatio pinnata vel bipinnata (tripinnata); apices 
dissecti sed lati; papillae mucilagineae ventrales, conspicuae, non-persistentes. 
Cuticula laevis. Rami plantarum masculinarum laterales; antheridia in 
seriebus 2 regularibus ordinata; alae 1-2 cellulis latitudine. Rami plantarum 
feminearum squamis multicellularibus, reductis, archegonia cingentibus, 
instructi. Calyptra 1-2 mm. longa, 5-7 cellulis crassitie; cellulae pachyder- 
maticae in fasciculi. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae eo Riccardiae 
(i) similis. Sporae 14-22 p crassae, papillatae. Chromosomata gametophytica 
COE 

Dioecious. Plants in mats on damp to wet soil in alpine grassland. Thallus 
0-5-1-0 cm. long, (0-6) 1-0-1-5 (2-0) mm. wide, with an obtuse to acute margin, 
marginal cell walls tending to be thickened, concave to plano-convex in 
transverse section, 5-8 cells thick; ventral epidermal cell walls tending to 
be thickened; branching pinnate to bipinnate (tripinnate) ; apices dissected 
but apical region broad ; mucilage papillae ventral, conspicuous, not persistent ; 
mucilage conspicuous; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae not observed. 
Mycorrhiza present throughout ventral epidermal cells and internal cells 
(but not in all internal cells). Oil bodies unknown. Male plants bearing 
antheridial branches lateral on main axis and pinnae, 3-4 branches often 
rising together; antheridia in two rows, up to 10 per row; dorso-lateral 
wing 1-2 cells wide. Female plants bearing archegonial branches latero-ventral 
to lateral on main axis and pinnae; archegonia in 2 rows, protected by 
reduced, multicellular, scalelike paraphyses. Calyptra 1—2 mm. long, 5-7 cells 
thick, pachydermal cells in scattered elongate, multicellular projections; 
cuticle slightly armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy 
of the Riccardia-type (i). Spores 14—22 » in diameter, papillate. Chromosome 
number: ?n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia pindensis—Holotype—on soil in running water 
in gully running into West side of Lake Pinde, 3,650 m., Mt. Wilhelm, Chimbu 
District, New Guinea, Hewson, 600, 8.1965, (NSW): Isotype (LAE. L). 

Specimen Hxamined: 3,650 m., Lake Pinde, Mt. Wilhelm, New Guinea, 
Hewson, 624, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 3,600-3,700 m. 

15. Riccardia longiflora (Stephani) Hewson comb. nov. 

Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura longiflora Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 256 
(1899) ; Rodway in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 62 (1917). 

Dioecious. Thalli 1-2 cm. long, 1-1-5 (2) mm. wide, with an acute to 
winged margin, wing cells often slightly thickened, however this is not as 
distinctive and regular as in R. cochleata (Hook. f. et Tayl.) Kuntze; plano- 
to deeply concave-conyvex in transverse section, 6-10 cells thick; branching 
pinnate to tripinnate; apex deeply dissected and protected by ventral non- 
persistent mucilage papillae; clumps of superficial cells (1-4 together) are 
often present on the ventral and dorsal surface of the thallus near the 
apex; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced both dorsally and 
ventrally in the apical region. Oil bodies unknown. Male plants bearing 
antheridial branches lateral on thallus; antheridia in two rows, up to 6 per 
row; dorso-lateral wing one cell wide. Female plants bearing short latero- 
ventral archegonial branches; paraphyses multicellular, fimbriate, scalelike. 
Calyptra up to 8 mm. long, 5-7 cells thick; pachydermal cells scattered 
and in a rough terminal cluster; cuticle armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. 
Capsule and chromosomes unknown. 

Typification: Aneura longiflora Steph—Holotype—Bower Crk., Mt. 
Wellington, Tasmania, Weymouth, sine no., 12.1897, (G 938 ex Hb. Levier 970). 
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Specimens Examined: Tasmania: 600 m., Mt. Wellington, sine leg., sine 
no., 10, 1913, (HO ex Hb. Rodway); Mt. Hartz track, sine leg., sine no., 
12.1914, (HO 19 ex Hb. Rodway). 

Discussion: Rodway describes this species as being very variable, but 
much of this variation was due to incorrect identification. His Aneura longi- 
flora Steph. f. swomersa Rodway, is in fact, Riccardia crassa (Schwagr.) 
Carr. et Pears. 

Distribution: Tasmania: 300-900 m. 

16. Riccardia cochleata 

Riccardia cochleata (Hook. f. et Tayl.) Kuntze in Revisio “Generum 
Plantarum :” Hepaticae, 829 (1891); Schuster in J. Hatt. Bot. Lab., 26: 294 
(1963) ; Schuster in J. Hatt. Bot. Lab., 27: 213-3 (1964). 

Nomenclatural Synonyms: Riccia? cochleata Hook. f. et. Tayl. in Lond. 
J. of Bot., 4: 96 (1845) ; Hook. f. et Tayl. in Hook. f., “The Botany of The 
Antarctic Voyage, Flora Antarctica,” I, 2: 168 (1847). Sarcomitrium 
cochleatum (Hook. f. et Tayl.) Mitten in Hook. f., “The Botany of the Antarctic 
Voyage, Flora Tasmaniae,” IIT, 2: 240 (1860) ; Bastow in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. 
Tdas., 1887: 278 (1888). Aneura cochleata (Hook. f. et Tayl.) Hook. f. in 
“Handbook of the New Zealand Flora,” 543 (1867); Stephani in Hedwigia, 
a2: 137 (11893) ; Stephani, “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 270 (1899) ; Rodway in P. & Proce. 
Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 64 (1917). 

Taxonomic Synonyms: Aneura erecta Stephani, “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 268 (1899) ; 
Rodway in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 64 (1917). Aneura lichenoides 
Stephani,” Sp. Hep.,” 6: 32 (1917), sed non Aneura lichenoides Stephani in 
Bot. Jahrb., 23: 301 (1896). 

Dioecious. Plants growing in cushions in wet regions on soil or wood 
(rarely on rock), usually mixed with other Bryophytes, especially members 
of the family Lepidoziaceae. The plants are very crisp so that the cushion 
is brittle and harsh to touch, and they have a characteristic odour not unlike 
the odour of foxes. Thalli 0-5-1:5 (2:0) em. long, (1:0) 1-5-3 (4:0) mm. wide, 

with acute to winged margin, marginal cells have very thick walls giving 
the thallus a characteristic border which is white in herbarium material, plano- 
to deeply concave-convex in transverse section, the concavity is often 
accentuated to spoon-like immediately behind apices, (5) 7-10 (12) cells 
thick; branching pinnate with bipinnate lobing; apex deeply dissected, 
protected by ventral non-persistent mucilage papillae; rhizoids not observed ; 
stolons usually present; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced in profusion in 
the cup-shaped region behind the apex. Oil bodies 1-2 per cell, globular, 
(6) 8-12 (13) p» in the epidermal cells and (8) 15-20 (24) p» in the internal 
cells. Male plants bearing antheridial branches lateral on thallus, singly or 
up to 3 together; antheridia in two rows, up to 8 per row; dorso-lateral 
wing 1 (2) cells wide, resembling vegetative marginal cells. Female plants 
bearing archegonial branches latero-ventrally; archegonia often in more than 
one group as though 2-3 branches arise together; paraphyses multicellular, 
fimbriate, scalelike. Calyptra 2-4 mm. long, 4-8 cells thick; pachydermal 
armation multicellular, thick walled and pigmented; cuticle slightly armate. 
Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (ili). 
Spores 10-14 (15) » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome 
number: n = 10, however one record from Tasmania has n = 20. 

Typification: Riccia ? cochleata Hook. f. et Tayl—Holotype—Lord 
Aucklands Island, D. Hooker, sine no., (NY ex Hb. Mitten). Aneura erecta 
Steph.—Holotype—Deep Creek, Mt. Wellington, Tasmania, Weymouth, 915, 
12.1887, (G 11038 ex Hb. Levier). Anewra lichenoides Steph.—Holotype— 
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Dubbilbarril, King River, Tasmania, Weymouth, 991, 12.1899, (G 11044 ex Hb. 
Levier 5182). 

Specimens Hxramined: Tasmania: St. Patrick’s River, sine leg. 1769, 
10.1845, (NY ex Hb. Mitten); The Falls, Mt. Archer, sine No., 1882, (NY 
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ex Hb. Mitten) ; Lake Dobson, Mt. Mawson, Mt. Field National Park, Hewson, 

238, 9.1963, (SYD); Reid’s Track, Mt. Wellington, Hewson, 263, 9.1963, 
(SYD); Shoobridge Track, Mt. Wellington, Hewson, 267, 9.1963, (SYD) ; 
Pipe Line Track, Mt. Wellington, Hewson, 274, 277, 9.1963, (SYD); NSW: 

Illawarra, Kirton, sine no., 1882, (NY ex Hb. Mitten); Neate’s Glen, Black- 

heath, Hewson, 51, 59, 86, 87, 5.1963, 163, 8.1963, 311, 5.1964, 521, 10.1964, 
849, 5.1966, (SYD); Grand Canyon, Blue Mts., Hewson, 319, 5.1964, (SYD). 

Distribution: New South Wales, Tasmania, and New Zealand: 300- 

1,500 m. 

17. Riccardia wattsiana (Stephani) Hewson, comb. nov. 

Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura wattsiana Stephani, in “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 46 
COT): 

Misapplied Name: Aneura marginatw (non Col.) Stephani, “Sp. Hep.,” 
12 258) (les)))s 

Monoecious. Plants prostrate lateral or ventral on rock, soil, or wood 
in a range of habitats including wet sclerophyll forest in Southern 
Australia and tropical rainforest in New Guinea. Thalli 0-5-2-0 (38:0) em. 
long, 0-5-1:‘5 mm. wide, with an acute, winged margin, plano- to biconvex in 
transverse section, 3-6 cells thick; branching bi- to tripinnate; apex dissected 
and protected by ventral mucilage papillae which tend to persist in two rows; 
rhizoids ventral or dorsal; basal stolons often present; cuticle smooth. Gemmae 
often produced in profusion in the apical region. Oil bodies (0) 1-10 (15) 
per cell, 3 x 3-25 x 30 » (15 x 45 » when elongate in internal cells). Male 
branches usually produced first, lateral on main axis or pinnae; antheridia 
in two rows up to 7 per row; dorso-lateral wing 1-4 cells wide (widest 
when paroecious). Memale branches usually produced secondarily to the 
male branches with paroecious intermediates, lateral on main axis or pinnae; 
archegonia in two rows (youngest in acropetal succession in paroecious 
branches) ; paraphyses variable multicellular, fimbriate hairlike to scalelike. 
Calyptra 2-4 (5) mm. long at maturity; 4-6 cells thick; pachydermal cells 
scattered and in a loose terminal cluster; cuticle armate. Seta of the 
Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iv). Spores 
9-14 » minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome number: n = 20. 

Typification: Aneura wattsiana Steph.—Holotype—Ballina, NSW, Watts, 
237, 3.1901, (G 11057 ex Hb. Levier 3018) : Isotype (NSW 237). 

Specimens Hramined: Western Australia: Giant’s Cave, Augusta, Howlett, 
289, 4.1960, (Uni. WA. MEL 66W); Tasmania: Pipe Line Track, Mt. 
Wellington, Hewson, 279, 282, 9.1963, (SYD) ; NSW: Captain’s Flat, Connell, 
335, 336, 7.1964, (SYD); Neate’s Glen, Blackheath, Hewson, 65, 73, 5.1963, 
173, 8.1963, 318, 314, 314A, 315, 5.1964, (SYD); Happy Valley Creek, Mt. 
Wilson, Hewson, 306, 5.1964, 326, 327, 6.1964, (SYD); Rodriguez Pass, 
Blackheath, Hewson, 324, 5.1964, (SYD); Lord Howe Island, McWilliam, 
334, 6.1964, (SYD); Queensland: Stradbroke Island, Jacobs, 332, 6.1964, 
(SYD); Mt. Bartle Frere, Flecker, 11.1936, (MEL); Daintree River, Pentzke, 

1886, (MEL); Murray Falls, Hewson, 348, 345, 348, 350, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI) ; 
Mossman River, Hewson, 352. 358, 354, 355; 356, 357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 

3638, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Mossman Intake, Hewson, 365, 366, 368, 369, 371, 
312, 373, 375, 376, 377, 379, 382, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Lake Eacham, Hewson, 
383, 384, 386, 390, 391, 392, 394, 397, 399, (SYD. BRI); Tully Falls, Hewson, 
404, 408, 410, 413, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Diversion Dam, Hewson, 414, 416, 
8.1964, (SYD. BRI) ; Charmillan Creek, Hewson, 420, 421, 424, 8.1964. (SYD. 
BRI); Elinjaa Falls, Hewson, 432, 433, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Millaa Millaa 
Falls, Hewson, 428, 429, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI) ; Souita Falls, Hewson, 434, 436, 
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437, 438, 489, 442, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Mt. Hypipamee, Hewson, 448, 444, 
445, 449, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Lake Barrine, Hewson, 450, 451, 452, 8.1964, 
(SYD. BRI); Fishery Falls, Hewson, 454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 459, 8.1964, 
(SYD. BRI); The Boulders, Hewson, 461, 462, 463, 464, 465, 466, 467, 468, 
469, 471, 472, 478, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Josephine Falls, Hewson, 476, 477, 
478, 479, 480, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Wallacha Falls, Hewson, 481, 482, 483, 
8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Tchupalla Falls, Hewson, 484, 485, 486, 8.1964, (SYD. 
BRI); Crawford’s Lookout, Hewson, 488, 489, 490, 491, 493, 494, 495, 496, 

8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Nandroya Falls, Hewson, 497, 499, 501, 502, 503, 504, 
505, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI) ; Jarrah Creek, Hewson, 507, 510, 511, 512, 518, 8.1964, 
(SYD. BRI); Eungella State National Park, Hewson, 516, 517, 9.1964, 
(SYD. BRI); New Guinea: Rouna Falls, Hewson, 538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 
5438, 544, 545 7.1965 (SYD. L. LAE); Murigl] River, Hewson, 555, 559, 7.1965, 
(SYD. L. LAE); Gembogl, Hewson, 571, 8.1965, (SYD. L. LAE); Bewapi 
Creek, Bewapi, Hewson, 731, 732, 733, 734, 737, 742, 745, 8.1965, (SYD. L. 
LAE); Meri Creek, Edie Creek, Hewson, 749, 8.1965, (SYD. L. LAE). 

Distribution: New Guinea, Queensland, New South Wales, Tasmania, 
Western Australia: sea level—2,500 m. 

18. Riccardia argento-limbata 

Riccardia argento-limbata Hewson et Grolle in J. Hatt. Bot. Lab., 29: 70 
(1966). 

Dioecious. Plants in loose mats on humus soil, or creeping between other 
Bryophytes (including Riccardia spp.), or grass in alpine forest, or grassland. 
Thalli up to 6 cm. long, 1-38 mm. wide, ribbon-like, with acute, + winged, 
characteristic margins; marginal row of cells without pigment (white in 
herbarium specimens), elongate, up to 300 » long, usually angled towards 
the axis of growth between 30° to 90°. Plano-convex to concave-convex in 
transverse section, 4-6 cells thick; branching pinnate; lobing pinnate to 
bipinnate; apex not dissected, protected by ventral mucilage papillae which 
appear to be produced behind a broad apical region and tend to persist 
especially latero-ventrally, conspicuous, mucilage conspicuous even to naked 
eye in the field; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced in the 
dorsal epidermal cells towards the apex. Oil bodies 1-6 per cell, 8 x 8-15 x 20- 
15 x 35 pw. Male plants bearing antheridial branches laterally at lobes on 
main axis and pinnae, recurved, up to three arise together; antheridia in two 
rows, up to 12 per row; dorso-lateral wing 1—2 cells wide, marginal row 
similar to vegetative margin but tends to be dentate. Female plants bearing 
archegonial branches latero-ventral beneath the lobes on the main axis and 
pinnae; paraphyses multicellular, scalelike. Calyptra up to 4 mm. long, 7-12 
cells thick: pachydermal cells scattered in loose multicellular clusters and 

in a rough terminal umbo, cuticle armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. 
Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iv). Spores unknown. Chromo- 
some number: ? n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia argento-limbata Hewson et Grolle—Isotype— 
mountain rain forest, E. slopes of Mt. Hagen, 2.600 m., Western Highlands 
District, New Guinea, Robbins, 215/H-b, (JE. CANB), Holotype at B and 
TIsotypes at CANB and NICH not seen by me; Paratype—among grass in 
overhang near gully on way to Brass Tarn from Air Crash, 3,000 m., Mt. 
Wilhelm, Chimbu District, New Guinea, Hewson, 645, 8.1965, (JE. NSW. 

SYD. LAE: LT): 

Specimens Hramined: New Guinea: 2,900 m., Pindaunde Valley, Mt. 
Wilhelm, Hewson, 588, 8.1965. (SYD. LAE. L); 3.650 m., Lake Pinde, Mt. 

Wilhelm, Hewson, 594, 596, 604, 613, 619, 620, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); 
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3,800 m., nr. Brass Tarn, Mt. Wilhelm, Hewson, 644, 659, 8.1965, (SYD. 

LAE. L); 2,150 m., Track to Bulldog Rd., Edie Creek, Hewson, 833, 837, 
9.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 2,100-3,800 m. 

19. Riccardia macdonaldiana Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica, Thallus parvus, 1—2 (3) cm. longus, (0:3) 0-5—0-8 (1:0) mm. latus, 
plano- vel biconvexus, 4-6 cellulis crassitie, margine acuto, alato; ramificatio 
bi- vel tripinnata, apices non dissecti; papillae mucilagineae ventrales, 
persistentes in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis. Cuticula laevis. Gemmae 
apicales. Corpora oleosa 0-3 (4) in quaque cellula, 5 x 8-15 = 20-10 x 40 p. 
Rami plantarum masculinarum laterales; antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus 
ordinatis; alae 0-1 cellula latitudine. Rami plantarum feminearum pilis et 
squamis multicellularibus archegonia cingentibus instructi. Calyptra 
15-25 mm. longa, 5-7 cellulis crassitie; cellulis pachydermatici dispersae 
et in umbone aspero terminales. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae 
eo Riccardiae (iv) similis. Sporae 10-15 mw crassae. Chromosomata 
gametophytica 10. 

Dioecious. Plants on soil or wood in rainforest. Thalli 1-2 (3) cm. long, 
(0-3) 0-5—0-8 (1:0) mm. wide, with acute and usually winged margin; plano- to 
biconvex in transverse section, 4—6 cells thick; branching bi- to tripinnate; 
apex not dissected and protected by ventral mucilage papillae which tend 
to persist in two rows; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced 
in apical epidermal region. Oil bodies 0-38 (4) per cell, 5 x 8-15 x 20-10 « 40 yp. 
Male plants bearing antheridial branches lateral on main axis and pinnae; 
antheridia in two rows, up to 25 per row; dorso-lateral wing 0-1 cell wide. 
Female plants bearing archegonial branches lateral on main axis and pinnae; 
archegonia in two rows, presented laterally or dorsally, protected by multi- 
cellular, hairlike and scalelike paraphyses. Calyptra 15-25 mm. long at 
maturity, 5-7 cells thick; pachydermal cells scattered and in a loose terminal 
cluster; cuticle armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy 
of the Riccardia-type (iv). Spores 10-15 » in diameter, minutely sculptured, 
scabrate. Chromosome number: n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia macdonaldiana—Holotype—Mossman Gorge, 
3/4 mile beyond Mossman Mission, on soil and roots in rainforest. Hewson, 
326, 8.1964, (NSW): Isotype (BRI). Named in honour of Mr. A. Macdonald 
who greatly assisted with collection while in North Queensland. 

Specimens Examined: North Queensland: Murray Falls, Hewson, 349, 
8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Mossman River Intake, Hewson, 357, 366, 372, 378, 

379, 380, 381, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Lake Eacham, Hewson, 385, 390, 395, 
399, 8.1964 (SYD. BRI); Tully Falls, Hewson, 403, 409, 411, 8.1964, 
(SYD. BRI); Charmillan Creek, Hewson, 419, 8.1964. (SYD. BRI); Millaa 

Millaa Falls, Hewson, 426, 427, 430, 481, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Josephine 
Falls, Hewson, 475, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Crawford’s Lookout, Hewson, 492, 
8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Nandroya Falls, Hewson, 498, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); 
Jarrah Creek, Hewson, 515, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI). 

Distribution: North Queensland: 300-900 m. 

20. Riccardia bipinnatifida (Col.), Hewson, comb. nov. 

Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura bipinnatifida Col., in Trans. Proc. NZ 
Inst., 16: 358 (1884). 

Taxonomic Synonym: Aneura polymorpha Col., Trans. Proc. NZ Inst., 
22: 457 (1890) ; Stephani, “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 256 (1899) ; Rodway in P. & Proc. 
Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 63 (1917). 
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Dioecious. Plants loosely with other Bryophytes, or in dense mats, on 
rock, soil, or wood, in damp conditions to submerged in swiftly running water. 
Thali 1-8 cm. long, 1-1-5 mm. wide, with an acute, rarely winged margin, 
plano- to biconvex in transverse section, 4-8 cells thick; bi- to tripinnate 
branching; apex dissected, and protected by ventral mucilage papillae which 
tend to persist in some specimens; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae 
often produced in profusion in the apical epidermal cells. Oil bodies 
(0) 1-8 (4) per cell (more frequent in epidermal cells than in internal cells), 
5 x 5-15 x 20 pw. Male plants bearing antheridia in two rows, up to 7 in each 
row; dorso-lateral wing 1—2 cells wide. Female plants bearing archegonia on 
lateral branches, often reverting to vegetative growth; archegonia in two 
rows, protected by multicellular, slightly fimbriate, scalelike paraphyses. 
Calyptra 2-3 mm. long at maturity, 5-7 cells thick; pachydermal cells 
scattered and in a loose terminal cluster; cuticle slightly armate. Seta of 
the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (ili). Spores 
10-15 » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome number: 
m= li) 

Typification: Aneura bipinnatifida Col. — Holotype — New Zealand, 
Colenso, a.2018, (G 12614 ex K): Isotype, (Hodgson 2018 ex K). Aneura 
polymorpha Col.—Holotype—New Zealand, Colenso, a.936, (K 936) : Isotypes, 
(G 11048 ex K pro parte. Hodgson 936 ex K ex parte). 

Specimens Hxanined: Tasmania: Mt. Hartz National Park, Hewson, 221, 
9.1963, (SYD); Silver Falls Track, Mt. Wellington, Hewson, 260. 9.1963, 

(SYD); Victoria: Otway Ranges between Apollo Bay & Glen Aire, Williams, 
923, 8.1960, (MEL); Tarra Valley National Park, Yarram, Healey, 42, 2.1960, 

77, 1961 (MEL); E. of Tangil River, Mt. Baw Baw, Willis, 3.1951, (MEL) ; 
NSW: Barrington Tops, Hewson, 137, 6.1963, (SYD) ; Flat Rock Creek, North 
Shore, Sydney, Hewson, 139, 6.1963, (SYD) ; Cambewarra Mountain, Hewson, 
202, 208, 204, 8.1963, (SYD); Charlotte Pass, Mt. Kosciusko, Hewson, 289, 

1.1964, (SYD); Mt. Wilson, Hewson, 305, 4.1964, 310, 5.1964, (SYD); Cap- 
tain’s Flat, Connell, 337, 7.1964, (SYD); Queensland: Bunya Mountains, 

Hewson, 519, 9.1964, (SYD. BRI). 

Discussion: The Holotype for R. bipinnatifida is no longer housed in 
Kew, but is at Geneva. The Holotype for R. polymorpha is still housed at 
Kew. There seems no doubt that these are synonymous, but since R. polymorpha 
is a later homonym it is therefore illegitimate. The isotype at Geneva of 
R. polymorpha is somewhat confusing since it is composed of two discordant 
elements. These are FR. bipinnatifida and R. crassa. It is unfortunate that 
Mrs. Hodgson’s isotype (ex Kew) seems to consist only of R. crassa. 

Distribution: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, and 
New Zealand: sea level—1,500 m. 

21. Riccardia loriana 

Riccardia loriana (Steph.) H. A. Miller in Ark. J. Bot., 5: 528 (1963). 
Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura loriana Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 248 

(1899). 

Dioecious. Plants very variable in form, growing on rotten logs or on 
humus soil in alpine or sub-alpine regions. Thalli 0-5-1-0 (1:5) cm. long, 
(0:3) 05-1-:0 (2:0) mm. wide, with acute usually winged margin, plano- to 
biconvex in transverse section, (3) 4-7 cells thick; branching bipinnate often 
appearing palmate; apex dissected, protected by ventral non-persistent 
mucilage papillae; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae not observed. 
Oil bodies 0-1 per cell, 10 x 10-25 x 35 p. Male plants bearing antheridial 
branches lateral on main axis and pinnae; antheridia in two rows, up to 10 per 
row; dorso-lateral wing 2-4 cells wide, often dentate. Memale plants bearing 
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archegonial branches latero-ventral on main axis and pinnae; archegonia in 
two rows, protected by multicellular, fimbriate, scalelike paraphyses. Calyptra 
2-3 mm. long, 7-10 cells thick; pachydermal cells + scattered and in 
terminal umbo; cuticle armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall 
anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iv). Spores 10-15 p», minutely sculptured, 
scabrate. Chromosome number: n = 10. 

Typification: Aneura loriana Steph.—Holotype—Mt. Moroka, 1,300 m., 
Moresby, New Guinea, Loria, 112, 1893, (G 12118 ex Hb. Levier). 

Specimens Examined: New Guinea: Pindaunde Moss Forest, 2,900 m., 
Mt. Wilhelm, Hewson, 589, 592, 598, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Lake Aunde, 

3,500 m., Mt. Wilhelm, Hewson, 622, 628, 631, 635, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; 
Enduakambugo, 4,600 m., Mt. Wilhelm, Hewson, 638, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; 
Pengage Valley, 2,700 m., Mt. Wilhelm, Hewson, 699, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; 
Marafunga, Hewson, 684, 685, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Wakaru Range, 
Kagua, Hewson, 691, 694, 700, 702, 8.1965 (SYD. LAE L); Meri Creek, Edie 
Creek, Hewson, 750, 751, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE L) ; Blue Nose Point, Edie Creek, 

Hewson, 757, 8.1965 (SYD. LAE. L); Mt. Kaindi, Edie Creek, Hewson, 790, 
793, 796, 811, 814, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Edie Creek, Hewson, 821, 829, 
8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 1,200-4,600 m. 

22. Riccardia tenella Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus parvus, 1-2 cm. longus, 0-2-1:0 mm. latus, cylindratus 
vel plano-convexus, 5-9 cellulis crassitie; margine obtuso vel acuto vel alato; 
ramificatio bi- vel tripinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae mucilagineae 
ventrales, non persistentes. Cuticula laevis. Rami plantarum masculinarum 
laterales; antheridia in seriebus 2, regularibus ordinatis; alae 1-2 cellula 
latitudine. Rami plantarum feminearum squamis multicellularibus archegonia 
cingentibus instructi. Calyptra 1-5-3 mm. longa, 4-7 cellulis crassitie; 
cellulis pachydermatici plus minusve dispersi et umbone aspero terminales. 
Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae eo Riccardia (iv) similis. Sporae 
10-15 »w crassae. Chromosomata gametophytica 10. 

Dioecious. Plants on humus soil or rotting logs in rainforest. Thalli tend 
to be polymorphic within and between plants, 1-2 cm. long, 0-2-1:0 mm. wide, 
margins obtuse, or acute, or winged, or winged from a narrow nerve; circular 
to plano-convex in transverse section, 5-9 cells thick; prostrate main axis 
with pinnate to bipinnate erect branches; apex rounded to slightly cleft, 
protected by ventral, non persistent mucilage papillae; rhizoids ventral; 
cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced in profusion around the apex. Oil bodies 
unknown. Male plants bearing antheridial branches lateral on main axis and 
pinnae; antheridia in two rows, up to 16 per row; dorso-lateral wing 1-3 cells 
wide. Female plants bearing archegonial branches latero-ventral to lateral 
on main axis and pinnae, archegonia in two rows, protected by multicellular, 
scalelike paraphyses. Calyptra 1-5-3 mm. long, 4-7 cells thick; pachydermal 
cells + scattered, and in rough terminal umbo; cuticle armate. Seta of the 

Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iv). Spores 
10-15 p» in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome number: 
n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia tenella—Holotype—on soil by track through 
Moss Forest to Helicopter Pad, 2,450 m., Mt. Kaindi, Edie Creek, Morobe 
District, New Guinea, Hewson, 810, 9.1965, (NSW): Isotypes (LAE. L). 

Specimens Examined: New Guinea: Pengage Creek, 2,750 m., Mt. Wilhelm, 
Hewson, 670, 672, (SYD. LAE. L) ; 2,450 m., Mt. Kaindi, Edie Creek, Hewson, 
786, 815, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 2,400-2,800 m. 
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23. Riccardia hypipamensis Hewson, sp. noy. 

Dioica. Thallus parvus, 0-5-1-0 (2:0) em. longus, 0:-5-1-0 mm. latus, plano- 
vel biconvexus, 5-8 cellulis crassitie, margine acuto; ramificatio bi- vel 
tripinnata; apices dissecti; papillae mucilagineae ventrales, non persistentes. 
Cuticula laevis. Corpora oleosa 2-12 in quaque cellula, 3 x 3-7 « 7-3 x 8 up. 
Rami plantarum masculinarum laterales; antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus 
ordinatis; alae (2) 3-4 cellula latitudine. Rami plantarum feminearum 
squamis pilisque multicellularibus archegonia cingentibus instructi. Calyptra 
2-3 mm. longa, 5-7 cellulis crassitie; cellulis pachydermatici fasciculi 
dispersae et in umbone terminales. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae 
eo Riccardiae (iv) similis. Sporae 12-16 (20) » crassae. Chromosomata 
gametophytica 10. 

Dioecious. Plants on weathered basalt in rainforest. Thalli 
0-5-1:0 (2:0) cm. long, 0-5-1-0 mm. wide with an acute but not winged margin, 
plano- to biconvex in transverse section, 5-8 cells thick; bi- to tripinnate 
branching; apex dissected and protected by ventral non-persistent mucilage 
papillae; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae not observed. Oil bodies 
2-12 per cell, 3 x 3-7 x 7-3 x 8 wp. Male plants bearing antheridial branches 
lateral on main axis or pinnae, rarely terminal; antheridia in two rows up 
to 10 per row; dorso-lateral wing (2) 3-4 cells wide. Female plants bearing 
archegonial branches lateral on main axis or pinnae, archegonia in two rows 
usually presented lateral, protected by multicellular, fimbriate, scalelike 
paraphyses. Calyptra 2-3 mm. long at maturity, 5—7 cells thick; pachydermal 
cells in scattered clusters and a rough terminal cluster; cuticle slightly 
armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia- 
type (iv). Spores 12-16 (20) » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. 
Chromosome number: n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia hypipamensis — Holotype—The Crater, Mt. 
Hypipamee, N. Qld., on weathering basalt in rainforest, Hewson, 448, 8.1964, 
(NSW): Isotype (SYD). 

Specimens Hxamined: The Crater, Mt. Hypipamee, Hewson, 446, 447, 
8.1964, (SYD. BRI). 

Distribution: North Queensland: 900 m. 

24. Riccardia omkaliensis Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus medius, 1-2 cm. longus, (0-5) 1-1-5 mm. latus, plano- 
vel concavo-convexus, 10-15 cellulis crassitie, margine acuto, ramificatio bi- 

vel tripinnata; apices dissecti; papillae mucilagineae ventrales, non 
persistentes. Cuticula laevis. Gemmae prodiens. Mycorrhiza prodiens. Corpora 
oleosa (0) 1-2 (3) in quaque cellula, 8 x 10-12 x 15 p. Rami plantarum 
masculinarum laterales; antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis; alae 

(2) 8 (4) ecellula latitudine. Rami plantarum feminearum squamis pilisque 
multicellularibus archegonia crassitie; cellulis pachydermatici in umbone 
terminales. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae eo Riccardiae (iv) 
similis. Sporae 10-15 » crassae. Chromosomata gametophytica 10. 

Dioecious. Plants prostrate on soil in disturbed regions. Thalli 1-2 em. 
long (0-5) 1-5 mm. wide, with an acute winged margin, concave to plano- 
convex in transverse section; 10-15 cells thick; branching bi- to tripinnate; 
apex dissected, protected by ventral non-persistent mucilage papillae; rhizoids 
ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced. Mycorrhiza present in ventral 
internal cells. Oil bodies (0) 1—2 (3) per cell, 8 x 10-12 x 15 ww. Male plants 
bearing antheridial branches lateral on main axis and pinnae, sometimes 
reverting to vegetative growth; antheridia in two rows, up to 8 per row; 
dorso-lateral wing (2) 3 (4) cells wide. Female plants bearing archegonial 
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branches latero-ventral On main axis; archegonia in two rows; paraphyses 
multicellular, fimbriate, scalelike. Calyptra up to 4 mm. long at maturity, 
9-12 cells thick; pachydermal armation apparently very variable, when 
immature smooth + few small scattered pachydermal cells with smooth 
terminal umbo of pachydermals; after dehiscence calyptra is shaggy due 
to the breakdown of the internal cells and subsequent breaking of the epidermal 
layer; cuticle slightly armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall 
anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iv). Spores 10-15 » in diameter, minutely 
sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome number: n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia omkaliensis—Holotype—Chimbu River, Gembogl, 
2,150 m., Chimbu District, New Guinea, on soil of river bank exposed, Hewson, 
575, 8.1965, (LAE): Isotypes (NSW. L). 

Specimens Hxamined: Murig] River Valley, Omkali, Hewson, 547, 548, 
550, 551, 552, 557, 558, 561, 7.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; Gembogl, Hewson, 566, 
567, 568, 569, 570, 574, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; Komamamambuno, Keglsugl, 
Hewson, 579, 580, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Marafunga, Hewson, 676, 677, 
678, 679, 680, 681, 682, 686, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Tumbareri, Kagua, 
Hewson, 690, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Mungeri, Kagua, Hewson, 714, 718, 
8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; Edie Creek, Hewson, 827, 9.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 1,200-8,000 m. 

25. Riccardia womersleyana Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus parvus, 0:-5-1:5 em. longus, 0-3-1838 (1:0) mm. latus, 
ellipticus vel biconvexus (4) 7-10 (12) cellulis crassitie, margine obtuso 
(acuto); ramificatio bi- vel tripinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae 
mucilagineae laterales et ventrales, persistentes laterales. Cuticula laevis. 
Rami plantarum masculinarum \aterales; antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus 
ordinatis; alae 1 cellula latitudine. Rami plantarum feminearum pilis et 
Ssquamis pilisque multicellularibus archegonia cingentibus instructi. Calyptra 
2-4 mm. longa, 5-8 cellulis crassitie; cellulis pachydermatici in fasciculi 
dentiformae dispersae. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae eo Riccardiae 
(iii) similis. Sporae 10-15 p erassae. 

Dioecious. Plants in loose mats on soil or rotten logs in rainforest. Thallus 
05-15 em. long, 0-3-0-8 (1:0) mm. wide, with an obtuse (acute) margin, 
elliptical to biconvex in transverse section, (4) 7-10 (12) cells thick; branch- 
ing bi- to tripinnate with erect pinnules; apex not dissected, protected by 
lateral and ventral mucilage papillae which tend to persist laterally ; rhizoids 
ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced in apical epidermal cells. Oil 
bodies unknown. Male plants bearing antheridial branches laterally on main 
axis and pinnae, recurved, not always of limited growth; antheridia in two 
rows, up to 12 per row; dorso-lateral wing one cell wide, cells elongate 
and overlapping as in incubous leaf orientation. Female plants bearing 
archegonial branches latero-ventrally on main axis; paraphyses multicellular, 
hairlike to fimbriate, scalelike. Calyptra 2-4 mm. long, 5-8 cells thick; 
pachydermal cells in scattered, multicellular. toothlike projections; cuticle 
armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia- 
type (111). Spores 10-15 » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromo- 
somes unknown. 

Typification: Riccardia womersleyana—Holotype—Moss Forest, 2,450 m., 
Mt. Kaindi, Edie Creek, Morobe District, New Guinea, Hewson, 814, 9.1965, 

(NSW): Isotypes (L. LAE). Named in honour of Mr. J. S. Womersley who 
greatly assisted with my field trip to New Guinea. 

Specimens Hxramined: Mt. Kaindi, Edie Creek, Hewson, 792, 813, 9.1965, 
(SYD. L. LAE). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 2,400-2,500 m. 
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26. Riccardia kowaldiana (Stephani) Hewson comb. noy. 

Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura kowaldiana Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 
255 (1899). 

Dioecious. Plants in dense cushions on soil or on logs in rainforest. 
Thal (1) 2-8 (4) mm. long, 1-2 (2-5) mm. wide, with an acute winged 
margin, the cells of which have + thickened walls, concave- to biconvex in 
transverse section, (7) 8-12 (20) cells thick; branching bi- to tripinnate; 
apex deeply dissected, protected by ventral mucilage papillae which tend to 
persist in two rows; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced. 
Mycorrluza present in ventral internal cells. Oil bodies unknown. Male 
plants bearing antheridial branches (often 2-3 together) laterally on pinnae 
and pinnules (rarely on main axis) ; antheridia in two rows, up to 12 per row; 
dorso-lateral wing crispate, + dentate, 3-4 cells wide. Female plants bearing 
archegonial branches latero-ventral (often 2-3 together) on main axis; 
archegonia in two rows, protected by multicellular, fimbriate, scalelike and 
hairlike paraphyses. Calyptra up to 4 mm. long, 5-8 cells thick, pachydermal 
cells + scattered and in a smooth terminal umbo; cuticle armate. Seta of 
the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iii). Spores 
10-17 » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome number: 

= 10. 

Typification: Aneura kowaldiana Steph.—Holotype—Mt. Yule, 2,140 m., 
New Guinea, Kowald, 123, 1895, (G 12060 ex Hb. Levier). 

Specimens Examined: New Guinea: Pindaunde, 2,900 m., Mt. Wilhelm, 
Hewson, 588, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Lake Aunde, 3,500 m., Mt. Wilhelm, 
Hewson, 594, 598, 607, 632, 633, 8.1965,. (SYD. LAE. L) ; Brass Tarn, 3,650 m., 
Mt. Wilhelm, Hewson, 659, 665, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Mungeri, Kagua, 
Hewson, 724, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Mt. Hagen Tea Plantation, Mt. Hagen, 
Hewson, 729, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; Blue Nose Point, Edie Creek, Hewson, 

767, 768, 769, 775, 779, 780, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Mt. Kaindi, "2.450 mies 
Edie Creek, Hewson, 790, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 1,500 m—3,700 m. 

27. Riccardia rupicola (Stephani) Hewson, comb. noy. 

Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura rupicola Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 41 
(1917). 

Misapplied Name: Aneura palmata (non (Hedw.), Dum.), Rodway in 
P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 65 (1917). 

Dioecious. Plants on soil and roots in damp places. Thalli 0-5-1:5 cm. 
long, 0-4-1:0 mm. wide, with acute margin, plano- to biconvex in transverse 
section, 4-8 cells thick; bi- to tripinnate branching, sometimes appearing 
palmate; apex dissected, protected by ventral non-persistent mucilage papillae ; 
rhizoids rare; basal stolons present; cuticle smooth. Gemmae pr ae in the 
dorsal apical epidermal cells of some specimens. Oil bodies (0) 1 (2) per 
cell, 10 x 10-15 x 25 ». Male plants bearing antheridial branches laterally 
on main axis and pinnae; antheridia in two. rows, up to 7 per row; dorso- 
lateral wing 1 cell wide. Female plants bearing archegonia on latero-ventral 
cup-like branches; archegonia in two rows protected by multicellular, hairlike, 
fimbriate, scalelike paraphyses. Calyptra 2-4 mm. long at maturity, 5-8 cells 
thick; pachydermal cells scattered and in a loose terminal cluster; cuticle 
slightly armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the 
Riccardia-type (iii). Spores 8-12 » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. 
Chromosome number: n = 10. 
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Typification: Aneura rupicola Steph—Holotype—Shaw’s Bay, East 
Ballina, NSW, Watts, 579, 9.1901, (G 11051 ex Hb. Levier 3388): Isotype 
(NSW 579). 

Specimens Haxamined: Victoria: Beauglehole’s property, Gorae West, 
Beauglehole, 1947, (MEL); NSW: Wardell Ferry, Richmond River, Watts, 
177, 179, 10.1900, 473, 479, 6.1902, (SYD) ; Alstonville, Richmond River, Watts, 
346, 10.1901, (SYD); East Ballina, Watts, 241, 3.1901, (SYD); Mt. Boyce, 
Blackheath, Hewson, 1, 2.1963, 166, 167, 168, 8.1963, (SYD); Neate’s Glen, 
Blackheath, Hewson, 9, 2.1963, 66, 5.1963, 175, 8.1963, 316, 5.1964, (SYD) ; nr. 
Oakdale State Mine, Hewson, 35, 36, 4.1963, (SYD); Mermaid’s Glen, Black- 
heath, Hewson, 82, 5.1963, (SYD); Oakland’s Falls, Lawson, Hewson, 111, 
5.1963, (SYD); Warrah, Pearl Beach, Hewson, 148, 149, 7.1963, 157, 8.1963, 
338, 6.1964, (SYD); East Lindfield, Sydney [suburb], Hewson, 152, 154, 
7.1963, (SYD); Fitzroy Falls, Hewson, 197, 8.1963, (SYD); Belmore Falls, 
Hewson, 198, 8.1963, (SYD); Cambewarra Mountain, Hewson, 205, 8.1963, 
(SYD); Bilpin, Hewson, 302, 4.1964, (SYD); Mt. Wilson, Hewson, 303, 330, 

4.1964, (SYD); Grand Canyon, Blackhealth, Hewson, 320, 5.1964, (SYD) ; 
Queensland; Lake Eacham, Hewson, 393, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI); Tully Falls, 

TL wson, 405, 406, 8.1964, (SYD. BRI). 

Distribution: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria: sea level—1,000 m. 

28. Riccardia gracilis 

Riccardia gracilis (Steph.) Schuster in J. Hatt. Bot. Lab., 26: 295 (1963). 

Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura gracilis Stephani, “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 262 
(1899) ; sed non Rodway in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 65 (1917). 

Monoecious. Plants small. Thalli 0-5-1:0 cm. long, 0-4-0-8 mm. wide, 
with obtuse to acute margins, plano- to biconvex in transverse section, 5—7 
cells thick; branching bi- to tripinnate; apex dissected, protected by ventral 
non-persistent mucilage papillae; dorsal epidermal cells equal in size to 
internal cells but the ventral cells smaller than the internal cells; rhizoids 
ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae in dorsal apical regions. Oil bodies unknown. 
Male branches short, lateral, produced before the female branches, often 
reverting to vegetative growth; antheridia in two rows, up to 6 per row; 
dorso-lateral wing one cell wide. Female branches reduced, latero-ventral; 
paraphyses multicellular, scalelike. Calyptra 2-4 mm. long; pachydermal 
cells thick walled arranged in clusters, more dense towards the apex, giving 
a rough shaggy appearance to calyptra. Sporophyte and chromosomes 
unknown. 

Typification: Aneura gracilis Steph—Holotype—Deep Creek, Mt. 
Wellington, Tasmania sine leg., sine no., 12.1897, (G 11043 ex Hb. Levier 973). 

Discussion: This description has been made from a small voucher of one 
specimen. It is believed to be the holotype, but contrary to Stephani’s type 
description, it is monoecious. Rodway, (1917), describes it as having a 
“ring of pilose hairs” on the apex of the calyptra. Schuster, (1963), proposes 
that the species may be closely allied to Riccardia reducta Schust., or to 
Riccardia minima Carr. et Pear. But it seems that the holotype, which has 
scattered clusters of pachydermal cells, does not bear these observations out. 
Riccardia aequcellularis (Steph.) Hews. has a crown of cilia-like pachydermal 
cells at the apex of the calyptra. This is what Rodway has described for 
Riccardia gracilis (Steph.) Schust., and Riccardia reducta Schust. appears to 
be a small form of Riccardia aequicellularis (Steph.) Hews. Riccardia minima 
Carr. et Pear. has a smooth compact terminal umbo of pachydermal cells 
only. 

Distribution: Tasmania: 300-600 m. 
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29. Riccardia bongeriana* Hewson, sp. noy. 

* This spelling of the specific epithet has been deliberately adopted. 

Dioica. Thallus parvus, 0-5-1-0 cm. longus, 0-2-1:0 mm. latus, plano- vel 
biconvexus, 4-8 cellulis crassitie, margine acuto, plus minusve alato; 
ramificatio bi- vel tripinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae mucilagineae 
ventrales, non persistentes. Cuticula laevis. Rami plantarum masculinarum 
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laterales; antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinatis; alae 1-2 cellula 
latitudine. Rami plantarum feminearum pilis et squamis multicellularibus 
archegonia cingentibus instructi. Calyptra 2-4 mm. longa 8-12 cellulis 
crassitie; cellulae pachydermaticae in fasciculi dispersi et in umbone aspero 
terminales. Seta 4 cellulis diametro. Paries capsulae eo Riccardiae (iii) 
similis. Sporae 12-16 p» crassae. Chromosomata gametophytica 10. 

Dioecious. Plants on soil in running water in alpine grassland. Thalli 
0-5-1:0 cm. long, 0-:2-1:0 mm. wide, with an acute to winged margin, plano- 
to biconvex in transverse section, 4-8 cells thick; branching bi- to tripinnate; 
apex not dissected, protected by ventral non-persistent mucilage papillae; 
rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced in dorsal and ventral 
apical epidermal cells. Oil bodies unknown. Male plants bearing antheridial 
branches lateral on main axis, up to 3 together; antheridia in two rows, up 
to 8 per row; dorso-lateral wing 1-2 cells wide. Female plants bearing 
archegonial branches latero-ventral on main axis; archegonia in two rows, 
protected by multicellular, fimbriate, scalelike and hairlike paraphyses. 
Calyptra 2-4 mm. long, 8-12 cells thick; pachydermal cells in scattered 
multicellular clusters with or without a rough terminal umbo; cuticle slightly 
armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia- 
type (111). Spores 12-16 » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromo- 
some number: n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia bongeriana—Holotype—4,100 m., in running 
water, Mt. Wilhelm, Chimbu District, New Guinea, Hewson, 641, 8.1965, 
(NSW): Isotypes (LAE. L). Named in honour of Georg Bongery who was 
one of my guides on Mt. Wilhelm. 

Distribution: New Guinea: 3,900-4,300 m. 

30. Riccardia gogolensis (Stephani) Hewson, comb. nov. 

Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura gogolensis Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 230 
(1899). 

Dioecious. Plants in loose mats creeping among other Bryophytes often 
including other Riccardia species, in rainforest. Thalli 1-2 cm. long, 
(0-5) 10-15 (2:0) mm. wide, margin with acute to winged, plano- to biconvex 
in transverse section, 5-9 cells thick; branching bi- to tripinnate; apex 
dissected, protected by ventral mucilage papillae which tend to persist in 
two rows: rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae produced in apical 
epidermal cells dorsal and ventral. Oil bodies unknown. Male plants bearing 
antheridial branches laterally on main axis and pinnae; antheridia in two 
rows, up to 20 per row: dorso-lateral wing (1) 2-8 (4) cells wide, tending to 
dentate. Female plants bearing archegonial branches latero-ventrally on 
main axis; paraphyses multicellular, hairlike to fimbriate, scalelike. Calyptra 
153-0 mm. long, 4-8 cells thick, pachydermal cells in multi-cellular clusters 
and in a rough terminal umbo; cuticle armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. 
Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iii). Spores 10-15 p» in diameter, 
minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome number: ? n = 10. 

Typification: Aneura gogolensis Steph.—Holotype—Gogol, New Guinea, 
Lauterbach, 988. (G 12057). 

Specimens Examined: Philippines: Los Banos, Babin, 678, (G 12059) : 
New Guinea: Gogol, Lauterbach, 1042, (G 12058): Bewapi Creek, nr. Lae. 
Hewson, 732, 734, 735, 736, 737, 739, 741, 8.1965, (NSW. LAE. 1). 

Distribution: New Guinea, Philippines: sea level-600 m. 
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31. Riccardia colensor 

Riccardia colensoi (Steph.) Martin in Trans. Roy. Soc. New Zealand, 
78: 499 (1950). 

Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura colensoi Steph., Stephani in J. Linn. 
Soc. Lond., 29: 264 (1892), et “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 248 (1899) ; Rodway in P. & Proc. 
Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 63 (1917). 

Taxonomic Synonym: Aneura tasmanica Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 247 
(1899) ; Rodway in P. & Proc. of Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 64 (1917); sed non 
Stephani in J. Proc. Roy. Soc. NSW, 48: 97 (1914). 

Dioecious. Plants in decumbent swards on soil or rock in damp wet places. 
Thalli (0-5) 1-8 (5) em. long, (0:5) 1-2 (2-5) mm. wide, with obtuse to acute 
margin, plano- to biconvex in transverse section, 6-11 cells thick; branching 
bi- to tripinnate; apex deeply dissected, protected by ventral, non-persistent 
mucilage papillae; epidermal cells characteristically raised into papillae 
thickened at their apices, papilla height variable up to 70 p», + restricted to 
dorsal surface; rhizoids not observed; cuticle smooth. Gemmae not observed. 
Oil bodies fine globular composition 0-2 per cell, ovoid 5-10 » in epidermal 
cells, irregular in shape, 10-15 x 15-25 » in internal cells. Male plants bearing 
antheridial branches lateral on main axis and pinnae; antheridia in two 
rows, up to 6 per row; dorso-lateral wing 2-3 cells wide, projecting dorsally, 
with papillate marginal cells. Female plants bearing archegonial branches 
laterally on the main axes, tending to recurve but usually the archegonia 
presented dorsally; archegonia in two rows; protected by multicellular, hair- 
like to sealelike paraphyses with cells similar to epidermal cells. Calyptra 
2-3 (4) mm. long at maturity, 5-10 cells thick; pachydermal cells solitary 
basal in clusters towards the apex, with a rough ill-defined terminal umbo, 
easily sloughed off; cuticle armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall 
thickenings of the Riccardia-type (ili). Spores 10-13 p» in diameter, minutely 
sculptured, scabrate. Chromosomes unknown. 

Typification: Aneura colensoi Steph.—Holotype—New Zealand, Colenso, 
1266, (G 11040 ex K). Aneura tasmanica Steph.—Holotype—Guy Fawkes 
River. nr. Hobart, Tasmania, Weymouth, sine no., 1.1898 (G 11055 ex Hb. 
Levier 968). 

Specimens examined: Tasmania: Guy Fawkes River, sine leg., sine no., 
9.1913, (HO 24, ex Hb. Rodway) ; 350 m., Mt. Wellington, sine leg., sine no., 
81915, (HO 24 ex Hb. Rodway) ; Guy Fawkes River, Rodway, sine no., 1.1898, 
(HO 24, ex Hb. Rodway); Arve Bridge, Mt. Hartz National Park, Hewson, 
227, 9.1963, (SYD) ; Silver Falls Track, Mt. Wellington, Hewson, 262, 9.1963, 
(SYD); Victoria: Upper Calder River, Otway Ranges, sine leg., sine no., 
(MEL 12W); Tarra Valley, Yarram, Healey, 78, 1961, (MEL 79 W); Black 
Spur. Bastow, sine no., 11.1900, (MEL 37); NSW: Mt. Boyce, Blackheath, 
Hewson, 164, 165, 8.1963, (SYD); Cambewarra Mountain, nr. Nowra, 
Hewson, 206, 207, 5.1963, (SYD); Happy Valley Creek, Mt. Wilson, Hewson, 
308, 309, 5.1964, (SYD); Somersby Falls, Hewson, 844, 7.1966, (SYD). 

Discussion: This species bears remarkable resemblance to Riccardia crassa 
in external morphology. Consequently it is impossible to distinguish them in 
the field. They are easily differentiated in the laboratory on epidermal cell 
form and cuticle type. Stephani (1914) records Aneura tasmanica Steph. as 
occurring at Horseshoe Falls, Blackheath, NSW, Watts, 1029, 1.1911, (NSW). 
This specimen is not Riccardia colensoi (Steph.) Martin. It is a very different 
species, having tripinnate branching, elliptical transverse section, 8-10 cells 
thick, central core of cells with thickened pigmented walls, and armed cuticle. 
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The specimen is sterile and I have been unable to find the type locality or to 
collect more material at other localities. If and when fertile gametophytes 
are found it will probably prove to be an undescribed species. 

Distribution: New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, and New Zealand: 
300-1,200 m. 

32. Riccardia crassa 

Riccardia crassa (Schwagr.) Carrington and Pearson in Proc. LINN. Soc. 

NSW, 12: 1056 (1888). 

Nomenclatural Synonyms: Jungermanma crassa Schwagr. “Historiae 
Muscorum Hepaticarum Prodromus,” 31 (1814) ; Weber, “Historiae Muscorum 
Hepaticarum Prodromus,” 141 (1815). Anewra crassa (Schwiagr.) Nees in 
Gottsche, Lindenberg et Nees. “Syn. Hep.,’ Hamburg, 500 (1846); Hook. f. 
“Handbook of the New Zealand Flora,” 543 (1867) ; Carrington et Pearson in 
P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1887: 52 (1888) ; Stephani, “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 274 (1899) ; 
Rodway in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 62 (1917). Sarcomitrium crassum 
(Schwagr.) Mitten in Hook. f., “Botany of the Antarctic Voyage, Flora New 
Zealandiae,” 2, 2: 167 (1855); Mitten in Hook. f., “Botany of the Antarctic 
Voyage, Flora Tasmaniae,” 3, 2: 239 (1860); Bastow in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. 
Tas., 1887: 277 (1888). 

Taxonomic Synonyms: Aneura coriacea Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 23 (1917). 
Aneura longiflora Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 256 (1899) forma submersa Rodway 
in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 63 (1917). Aneura pusilla Steph. in 
J. Proc. Roy. Soc. NSW, 48: 96 (1914), et “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 39 (1917). Aneura 
rufescens Steph. in J. Proc. Roy. Soc. NSW, 48: 96 (1914), et “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 41 
(1917). Aneura spathuliloba Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 42 (1917). Aneura 
stolonifera Steph., in Hedwigia, 28: 129 (1889), et “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 247 (1899) ; 
Rodway in P. & Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 63 (1917). Aneura striolata Steph. 
in J. Linn. Soc. Lon., 29: 265 (1892) ; synonomy proposed by Steph. in “Sp. 
Hep.,” 1: 247 (1899). Aneuwra walesiana Steph. in J. Proc. Roy. Soc. NSW, 
48: 97 (1914), et “Sp. Hep.,’ 6: 46 (1917). 

Misapplied Name: Aneura pinnatifida (non Nees) Rodway in P. & Proc. 
Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 62 (1917). 

Dioecious. Plants very variable in form and colour, common in South 
Eastern Australia, usually in dense mats or cushions on rock, soil, or wood 
in exposed to very wet conditions. Thalli (0-5) 1-8 (4:0) cm. long, 
(0-5) 1-2 (83) mm. wide, with obtuse to acute margins, plano- to biconvex 
in transverse section, (5) 6-10 (12) cells thick; branching pinnate to 
tripinnate (rarely quadripinnate) ; apex deeply dissected, protected by ventral 
non-persistent mucilage papillae; rhizoids not observed ; basal stolons common ; 
cuticle striate. Gemmae produced in some specimens in the apical growing 
regions. Oil bodies (0) 1-8 (4) per cell; 0-1 per cell and 5-15 x 8-20 p» in 
the epidermal cells; dimorphic, 1-3 round 12-20 x 15-30 p, and 0-1 elongate, 
5-12 x 40-150 » in the internal cells. Male plants bearing antheridial branches 
laterally on the main axis or pinnae, up to 6 per row; dorso-lateral wing 1 cell 
wide. Female plants bearing archegonia on short branches laterally on main 
axis or pinnae (or stolons), 1-8 together, cup-shaped; archegonia in two rows, 
presented dorsally, protected by multicellular, hairlike, and scalelike para- 
physes. Calyptra 3-5 mm. long, 4-7 cells thick; pachydermal cells scattered 
and in a loose terminal cluster; cuticle armate. Seta of the Riccardia-type. 
Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (i). Spores 10-15 » in diameter. 
minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome number: n = 10. 

Typification: Jungermannia crassa (Schwigr.—Isotype—sine local., sine 
leg., sine no., (W ex Hb. Lindenberg 8045). Aneura coriacea Steph.— 
Holotype—Katoomba Falls, Watts 567, 1.1902, (G 11036 ex Hb Levier): 
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Isotype, (NSW). Aneura pusilla Steph—Holotype—Old Raiiway Cutting, 
Blackheath, Watts, 1051, 1911, (G 11049 ex Hb. Watts): Isotype, (NSW). 
Aneura rufescens Steph.—Holotype—National Pass, Watts, 1124, 9.1912, 
(G 11050): Isotype, (NSW). Aneura spathuliloba Steph—Holotype— 
Hermitage, Victoria, Goebel, sine no., (G 11052). Aneura stolonifera (Steph.— 
Holotype—Illawarra, Kirton, sine no., 1881, (G 11053 ex Hb. MEL). Aneura 
striolata Steph. —Holotype—Great Barrier Island, oe ELLE, ine ae 
ex Hb. K). Aneura wales 
1025, 1.1911, (G 11056 ex Hb. Watts) : Isotype (NSW). 

Specimens Hxamined: Western Australia: Sounness Park, Albany, 
Chessell, 460, 2.1964, (Hb. Uni. WA) ; Tasmania: The Acherson, Hooker, 1707, 
(Hb. Hodgson ex NY ex Hb. Mitten); Arthur’s Lakes, Hooker, 1709, (Hb. 

Hodgson ex NY ex Hb. Mitten) ; Mt. Field W., sine leg., sine no., 2.1922, (HO 
24 ex Hb. Rodway); Adventure Bay, sine leg., sine no., 3. 1921, (HO 16 ex 
Hb. Rodway); 300 m., Mt. Wellington, sine leg., sine no., 1.1911, (HO 16 
ex Hb. Rodway) ; 1050 m., Adamson Peak, sine leg., sine no., 12.1913, (HO 19 
ex Hb. Rodway); nr. Lottah, Eastern District, Rodway, sine no., 8.1897, 
(HO 19 ex Hb. Rodway) ; 1,220 m., Mt. Wellington, Rodway, sine no., 1.1914, 
@HOgIS. ex, Eb: Rodway) ; 1,050 m., Mt. Field, sine leg., sine no., 12.1922, 

(HO 25 ex Hb. Rodway); Wellington Rivulet, sine leg., sine no., 10.1910, 
(HO 23 ex Hb. Rodway) ; 400 m., Mt. Wellington, sine leg., sine no., 8.1915, 
(HO 23 ex Hb. Rodway); Weldborough, Rodway, sine no., (HO 28 ex Hb. 
Rodway); 600 m., Blue Tier, East Coast, Weymouth, 1391, 12.1911, (HO 28 
ex Hb. Weymouth) ; Adventure Bay, sine leg., sine no., 4.1911, (HO 23 ex Hb. 
Rodway); Fern Glade Falls, Mt. Wellington, Berrie, 124, 5.1968, (SYD) ; 
Pipe Line Track, Mt. Wellington, Berrie, 127, 5.1963, Hewson, 273, 277, 281, 
284, 9.1963, (SYD); Huon River, Mt. Hartz National Park, Bernie. 128. 130, 

133, 134, 135, 5.1963, Hewson, 208, 213, 216, 217, 223, 9.1963. (SYD); Aumne 

Bridge, Mt. Hartz National Park, Hewson, 226, 228, 231, 232A, 9.1963, (iSNAD)}} 2 
Road to Esperance Lake, Mt. Hartz National Park, Hewson, 235, 9.1963, 
(SYD); Lake Dobson, Mt. Field National Park, Hewson 240, 241, 242, 244, 

249, 250, 9.1963, (SYD); Russell Falls, Mt. Field National Park, Hewson, 
252, 9.1963, (SYD); Fern Glade, Mt. Wellington, Hewson, 266, 9.1963, (SYD) ; 
Shoobridge Track, Mt. Wellington, Hewson, 269, 9.1963, (SYD); Organ Pipes 

Track, Mt. Wellington, Hewson, 271, 9.1963, (SYD); Victoria: Roaring Meg’s 

Creek, Wilson’s s Promontory, Skewes, 10.1952, (MEL) : Sealer’s Cove, Gottsche. 
sine no., (MEL); Wilson’s Promontory, Na Thalang, 852, 2.1967, (SYD); 

Korrumburra, Martin, sine no., 1891, (MEL); Cumberland Falls, teh tviile 
Kay, 3.1956, (MEV); NSW: Illawarra, Kirton, 1881 (MEL) ; Katoomba Falls, 
Watts, 564, 1.1902, (NSW); Neate’s Glen, Watts, 689, 4.1908; 1017, 1.1911, 
(NSW); Lawson, Watts, 676, 4.1903, (NSW); Mittagong, sine leg., sine no., 
170, 5.1917, (HO 20 ex Hb. Rodway) ; Woodford, Watts, 860. 3.1905, (NSW) ; 
Leura Giant Watts, 695, 4.1903, (NSW) ; Wentworth Falls, sine leg., 330, 6.1889, 

(NSW) ; Gordon’s Falls, Watts, 696, 4.1903, (NSW) ; Valley of Waters, Watts, 
681, 4.1903, (NSW) ; Nadgee Fauna Reserve, Hewson, 530, 531, 4.1965, (SYD) ; 

Sugee Bag Creek, Hewson, 534, 5.1965, (SYD); Gwydir Highway, nr. 
Dandorah, Selkirk, 53, 5.1965, (SYD); Minnamurra Falls, Judd, sine no., 

8.1956, (NSW): Mt. Boyce, Blackheath, Hewson, 2, 2.1968, (SYD): Neate’s 
Glen, Blackheath, Hewson, 5, 6, 7, 8, 2.1963, 63, 64, 67, 68, 69, 71, 72, 74, 75 
77, 78, 79, 80, 5.1963, 177, 178, 8.1963, (SYD) ; Pacific Highway, past Waterfall 
Sanitarium, Hewson, 10, 11, 12, 3.19683, (SYD): Waterfall, Hewson, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 18, 3.1963, (SYD); Adelina Falls, Lawson, Hewson, 20, 21, 22, 23. 24, 
2829130, dior, dog ot, oul9G3, di17, 118, 119) 120) 122, 5.1963, 185, 186, 187, 
189, 190; 8.1963; 293, 294, 295, 296, 297, 298, 2.1964, (SYD); mr. Oakdale 
State Mine, Hewson, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 46, 4.19638 (SYD); Mermaid’s 
Glen. Blackheath. Hewson, 48, 49, 50, 52, 58, 54, 55, 56, 57, 59, 61, 5.19638, 
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81, 84, 85, 5.1963, 159, 160, 161, 8.1963, 522, 10.1964, (SYD) ; Centennial Glen, 
Blackheath, Hewson, 90, 91, 92, 94, 95, 96, 97, 5.1963, 170, 171, 8.1963, (SYD) ; 
Wentworth Falls, Hewson, 98, 101, 103, 105, 5.1963, (SYD); Valley of Waters, 
Wentworth Falls, Hewson, 106, 107, 108, 109, 5.1963 (SYD); Oaklands Falls, 
Lawson, Hewson, 110, 5.1968, (SYD); Junction Falls, Lawson, Hewson, 113, 
116, 5.1963, (SYD); Warrah, Pearl Beach, Hewson, 140, 141, 142, 145, 144, 
147, 7.19638, 156, 8.1963, (SYD); Minna Ha Ha Falls, Katoomba, Hewson, 
179, 180, 8.1963, (SYD) ; Fitzroy Falls, Hewson, 191, 192, 193, 8.1963, (SYD) ; 
Belmore Falls, Kangaroo Valley, Hewson, 199, 200, 201, 8.1963, (SYD) ; Bilpin 
on Mt. Irvine Road, Hewson, 299, 300, 4.1964, (SYD); Grand Canyon, Black- 
heath, Hewson, 318, 5.1964, (SYD); Rodriguez Pass, Blackheath, Hewson, 
323, 5.1964, (SYD); Happy Valley Creek, Mt. Wilson, Hewson, 328, 5.1964, 
(SYD); Somersby Falls, Hewson, 341, 342, 7.1964, 845, 846, 7.1966, (SYD) ; 
The Castle, Budawang Ranges, Hewson, 525, 526, 12.1964, (SYD). 

Discussion: (i) Aneura pinnatifida—the specimens which Rodway has 
identified as Aneura pinnatifida Nees and which he used in the preparation 
of his descriptions are clearly not Aneura pinnatifida because they have striate 
cuticles. (ii) Environment—in the field there is a strong correlation between 
environment and size of plant. Those in drier exposed conditions are small, 
stunted and very coriaceous, and those in running water are large and robust 
but not coriaceous. 

Distribution: New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania and New Zealand: 

sea level-1,500 m. 

33. Riccardia aspera 

Riccardia aspera (Steph.) Grolle in J. Hatt. Bot. Lab., 30: 117 (1967). 

Nomenclatural Synonym: Aneura aspera Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 21 (1917). 

Dioecious. Plants in loose mats usually on rotting logs or humus soil in 
rainforest, and usually mixed with other Bryophytes, often including other 
Riccardia species. Thalli (0-5) 1-2 (3:5) em. long, (0-5) 1-2 (2:5) mm. wide, 
(pinnules often less than 0-5 mm. wide) with an acute margin, plano- (ventral) 
to biconvex in transverse section, (4) 6-11 (13) cells thick; branching bi- to 
tripinnate, (quadripinnate) ; apex dissected and protected by ventral, non- 
persistent, mucilage papillae; rhizoids not observed, stolons frequently 
present; cuticle armed with dentate projections up to 12 » high. Gemmae 
not observed. Oil bodies absent in epidermal cells (0) 1 (2) per cell in internal 
cells, (8) 10-20 (25) x (12) 20-25 (30) p. Male plants bearing antheridial 
branches lateral on thallus; antheridia in two rows, up to 12 per row; dorso- 
lateral wing (usually flattened), 1-2 (3) cells wide, irregularly dentate. 
Female plants bearing cup-shaped archegonial branches lateral on main axis; 
archegonia in two rows, protected by multicellular, dentate to fimbriate, 
hairlike and sealelike paraphyses. Calyptra up to 4 mm. long, 5-8 cells thick; 
pachydermal cells in scattered multicellular hairlike groups, up to 1 mm. 
long giving a very characteristic shaggy appearance; cuticle armate. Seta 
of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iii). 
Spores 9-14 » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosome 
number: n = 10. 

Typification: Aneura aspera Steph.—Holotype—Tami Mundune, New 
Guinea, Schultze, 8, (G 12053 ex B). 

Specimens Examined: New Guinea: Boridi, 1,650 m., Carr, 13578, 1935, 
(Hb. Grolle); Alola, 2,000 m., Carr, 15002/A,1936, (Hb. Grolle); Bivack, 
Bergman, H1/a, 10.1949, (Hb. Grolle); Wakaru Range, Kagua, 1,850 m., 
Hewson, 693, 694, 702, 704, 708, 710, 712, 713, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L): Meri 
Creek, Edie Creek, 2.150 m., Hewson, 752, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L): Blue 
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Nose Point to Edie Creek, 1,850 m., Hewson, 775, 776, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE L) ; 
Mt. Kaindi, Edie Creek, 2,450 m., Hewson, 791, 792, 793, 794, 795, 798, 804, 
805, 808, 811, 813, 814, 817, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); to Bulldog Track, Edie 
Creek, 2,150 m., Hewson, 819, 820, 825, 830, 832, 9.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 1,500—-2,500 m. 
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34. Riccardia robinsu 

Riccardia robinsii Hewson et Grolle in J. Hatt. Bot. Lab., 29: 72 (1966). 

Dioecious. Plants in loose swards on soil in rainforest. Thalli large, 
differentiated into erect axes and lateral tri- to quadri-(multi-) pinnate 
branches. Thallus ares up to 12 cm. long, 1:0-2-0 mm. wide, with obtuse 
margins, elliptical in transverse section, 30—40 cells thick; cylinder of internal 
cells beneath epidermis 4-7 cells wide with thickened pigmented walls; 
epidermal cells tend to be produced as papillae especially ventrally (cf. 
R. eriocaula). Thallus branches 0-5-1-5 (2:0) em. long, 0-3-0-5 mm. wide, 
with acute winged margin undulate, and recurved, with central nerve, reducing 
to 2 cells thick in ultimate pinnules; core of internal cells with thickened 
pigmented walls continuous with cylinder in axis. Branching quadri- to 
multipinnate with the first order regularly opposite; apex not dissected, 
protected by ventral mucilage papillae which tend to be non-persistent in 
the main axes and persistent in two rows in the branches; probable dormant 
apical regions present as depressions on the main axis; rhizoids not observed ; 
cuticle smooth. Gemmae not observed. Oil bodies unknown. Male plants 
unknown. Female plants bearing archegonial branches laterally and opposite 
on main axis adjacent to dormant apical regions; paraphyses multicellular, 
dentate to fimbriate scalelike. Sporophyte unknown. Chromosomes unknown. 

Typification: Riccardia robinsii Hews. et Grol.—Isotype—montane forest, 
3,200 m., Kubor Range, upper Minj Valley from Wahgi Valley, Western 
Highlands District, New Guinea, Robbins, 583, 1957, (JE, CANB), Holotype 
at B and Isotypes at CANB and NICH not seen by me. 

Distribution: New Guinea: 3,000—4,000 m. 

35. Riccardia pengagensis Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus grandis, 1-4 (7) cm. longus, (0-5) 1:0-1-5 (2-0) mm. latus; 

truncus ellipticus, 15-25 cellulis crassitie, margine obtuso vel acuto; ramus 
biconvexus, 10-15 cellulis crassitie, margine Fenn (plus minusve alato) ; 

ramificatio tri- vel quadripinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae mucilagineae 
ventrales, non persistentes. Cuticula laevis. Corpora oleosa in quaque cellula 
0-1 (2), 10 x 10-15 x 20 p. Rami plantarum masculinarum laterales ; antheridia 
in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinata; alae 3-5 (6) cellulis latitudine, undulatae. 
Rami plantarum feminearum squamis pilisque multicellularibus archegonia 
cingentibus instructi. Calyptra 3 mm. longa, 8-12 cellulis crassitie; cellulae 
pachydermaticae plus minusve dispersi et in umbone terminali. Seta 4 cellulis | 
diametro. Chromosomata gametophytica 10. 

Dioecious. Plants in dense cushions on rainforest floor or on rotten logs, 

upright, tending to have division into upright “stem” and lateral branches 
which tend to arise opposite each other. Thalli 1-4 (7) cm. long, 
(0-5) 1-0-1:5 (2-0) mm. wide, margin obtuse to acute, (+ winged in branches), 
transverse section elliptical in main axis and biconvex in branches, main 
axis 15-25 cells thick and branches 10-15 cells thick, internal cells immediately 
beneath the dorsal epidermis tending to have thickened pigmented walls; 
branching tri- to quadripinnate; apex cleft and protected by ventral non- 
persistent mucilage papillae; rhizoids not observed; cuticle smooth. Gemmae 
not observed. Oil bodies 0-1 (2), absent in epidermis, 10 x 10-15 x 20 ». Male 
plants bearing antheridial branches laterally on pinnae and_ pinnules; 
antheridia in two rows, up to 10 per row, dorso-lateral wing 3-5 (6) cells wide, 
wavy. Female plants bearing archegonial branches laterally on main axis 
and pinnae, archegonia in two rows; protected by multicellular, fimbriate, 
scalelike paraphyses. Calyptra 3 mm. long. 8-12 cells thick; pachydermal cells 
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+ scattered and in smooth terminal umbo; cuticle slightly armate. Seta 
of the Riccardia-type. Spores 10-15 w in diameter, minutely sculptured, 
scabrate. Chromosome number: n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia pengagensis—Holotype—Lake Aunde, 2,860 m., 
Mt. Wilhelm, Chimbu District, New Guinea, Hewson, 626, 8.1965, (NSW) ; 
Isotypes (LAE. L). Named after the Pengage Creek which drained the valley 
system including the Lakes Pinde and Aunde on Mt. Wilhelm. 

Specimens Examined: New Guinea: Lake Aunde, 2,860 m., Mt. Wilhelm, 
Hewson, 597, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Wakaru Range, 1,850 m., Kagua, 
Hewson, 697, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Blue Nose Point, 1,880 m., Edie Creek, 
Hewson, 759, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); 2,130 m., Edie Creek, Hewson, 834, 
(SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 2,100—2,900 m. 

36. Riccardia eriocaula 

Riccardia eriocaula (Hook.) Bescherelle et Massalongo in Mission Sci. 
Cape Horn, 5: 201 (1889); Schiffner in Engler and Prantl, ‘Nat. 
Pflanzenfamilien, 1, 3, 1: 53 (1893) ; Evans in Trans. Conn. Acad. of Arts and 
Sci., 25: 122 (1921) ; Goebel, “Organography of Plants,” 2: 26, 81 (1905), (as 

R. eriocaulis) ; Parihar, “An Introduction to Embryophyta”: Bryophyta, 1: 82 
(1956), (as R. eriocaulis). 

Nomenclatural Synonyms: Jungermannia eriocaula Hooker, ‘“Musci 
Exotici,” 1: 72 (1818). Metegeria eriocaula (Hook.) Nees in Gottsche, 
Lindenberg, and Nees, “Syn. Hep.,” 505 (1846). Sarcomitrium eriocaulum 

(Hook.) Mitten in Hook. f., “Botany of the Antarctic Voyage, Flora Novae 
Zealandiae,” 2, 2: 167 (1855); Mitten in Hook. f., “Botany of the Antarctic 

Voyage, Flora Tasmaniae,” 3, 2: 239 (1860); Bastow in P. & Proc. Roy. Soe. 
of Tas., 1887: 277 (1888). Pseudoneura eriocaula (Hook.) Gottsche, “De 
Mexikanske Levermosser,” 259 (1867). Aneura eriocaula (Hook.) Hook. f., 
“Handbook of the New Zealand Flora,” 548, (1867); Stephani in Hedwigia, 
32: 137 (1893); Stephani, “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 212 (1899); Cavers, “The Inter- 
relationships of the Bryophyta,” 66 (1911), reprinted from The Phytologist, 
9, 10 (1910-11); Rodway in Po&é Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916: 61 (1917), 
reprinted “Tasmanian Bryophyta,” 2: inset between 14 and 15 (1917). 

Dioecious. Plants upright in dense swards on wood or humus soil, tend 
to be dendroid and have division of labour. Thalli with erect axes and lateral 
bipinnate branches. Thallus ares 1-8 (7) em. long, 0-4-1-0 mm. wide, with 
obtuse margin, elliptical in transverse section, (8) 14-18 (20) cells thick; 
cylinder of cells 3-5 cells wide with thickened pigmented walls. Thallus 
branches up to 1 cm. long, less than 0-5 mm. wide with acute to winged 

margin, central nerve of core has internal cells with thickened pigmented 
walls continuous with cylinder in axis, biconvex in transverse section, 4-8 
cells thick. Branching tripinnate with the first order regularly opposite; 
apex not dissected; surface armed with persistent elongate papillae, restricted 
to the region of the nerve on the branches, 30-130 » long, 10-35 » wide, arising 
around the apical cell and apparently are modified epidermal cells: mucilage 
papillae unconfirmed; rhizoids not observed; cuticle smooth. Gemmae not 
observed. Oil bodies unknown. Male plants bearing antheridial branches 
lateral and opposite at bases of the pinnae and pinnules, recurved, laterally 
compressed; antheridia in two rows, up to 7 per row; dorso-lateral wing 
(3) 4-5 (6) cells wide, crispate, dentate. Female plants bearing archegonia 
in latero-ventral cups, arranged in pairs, opposite at the bases of the pinnae: 
archegonia presented dorsal, protected by multi-cellular, hairlike and fimbriate, 
scalelike paraphyses. Calyptra (2) 3 (4) mm. long at maturity. 4-6 cells 
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thick; pachydermal cells scattered tending to form multicellular projections 
towards the apex, and in a smooth terminal umbo; cuticle slightly armate. 
Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of the Riccardia-type (iil). 
Spores 8-15 » in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Chromosomes 
unknown. 

Typification: Jungermannia eriocaula Hooker—Holotype—New Zealand, 
Mi. Menzies, sine no., (K). Hooker cites the holotype as “In sinu Dusky Bay 
dicto, apud Novam Zeelandiam, D. Menzies, 1791”. Although this is more 
information than is cited on the Type packet from Kew, it would seem that 
this specimen is the holotype. 

Specimens Haamined: New Zealand: Colenso, 155, (K); Stephenson 
sine no., (NY ex Hb. Mitten); Westland, A.R.B., sine no., (NY ex Hb. 
Mitten) ; Pt. Preservation, Dr. Lyall, sine no., (K. NY ex Hb. Mitten); Port 
Nicholson, Dr. Lyall, 149, 1850, (K. NY ex Hb. Mitten) ; Otago, Hector, 19, 
1864, (K. NY ex Hb. Mitten) ; Colenso, 808, (NY ex Hb. Mitten) ; Knight, sine 
no., (NY ex Hb. Mitten); Greymouth, Helms, sine no., 1877, (NY ex Hb. 

Columbia College) ; Chau-iti River, Tararua Mountains, Zotov, 10.1933, (NY) ; 
Tasmania: Gordon River, Weymouth, 1448, 1.1914, (NY); Frenchman’s Cap, 
Moore 13, (MEL); Rodway, sine no., (HO 32); Arve Bridge, Mt. Hartz 
National Park, Hewson, 232B, 9.1963, (SYD). 

Discussion: This species and those closely related to it (R. robinsti Hews. 
et Grol., R. pengagensis Hews., R. australis (Lehm.) Hews., R. demkarmana 
Hews.. R. anguste-alata (Steph.) Hews., Rk. fuegiensis Massal., R. prehensilis 
(Hook. f. et Tayl.) Massal., R. savatieri (Steph.) Evans, R. thaxteri Evans, 
R. clata (Steph.) Schiffn., and R. tjibodensis Schiffn.), exhibit the highest 
degree of differentiation observed in the genus RKiccardia. They have internal 
cells which are thickened and which consequently allow them to have a 
division of labour within the thallus into an upright supporting axis and 
lateral photosynthesising branches. In spite of this obvious relationship, the 
only other consistent character held by these species is the tendency for the 
branches to arise opposite each other. See the mixed data analysis section. 

Distribution: Tasmania, New Zealand. 

37. Riccardia australis (Lehm.) Hewson, comb. nov. 

Nomenclatural Synonyms: Sarcomitrium australe Lehmann in “Novarum 
et Minus Cognitarum Stirpium,” Pugillus, 10: 19 (1857). Aneuwra australis 
(Lehm.) Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 1: 274 (1899). 

Dioecious. Plants tending to have differentiation into erect axis and 
lateral photosynthesising branches. Thalli 1-5 cm. long, 0-5-1-5 mm. wide, 
(ultimate branches often less than 0-5 mm. wide), with obtuse to acute 
(especially in lateral branches) margins, elliptical to biconvex, (7) 9-15 (18) 
cells thick in main axis and (4) 5-8 (12) cells thick in lateral branches; 
branching tripinnate with first order arising opposite from the main axis of 
growth; apices not dissected though slightly cleft, mucilage papillae ventral, 
non-persistent; rhizoids not observed; cuticle smooth. Gemmae not observed. 
Oil bodies unknown. Male plants bearing antheridial branches lateral on 
thalli, often 2-3 together, usually arising as third order of branching; 
antheridia in two rows up to 8 per row; dorso-lateral wing (1) 2-3 (4) cells 
wide, + dentate, + recurved. Female plants bearing archegonial branches 
latero-ventral, cup-shaped, opposite in axes of lateral branches on main axis; 
paraphyses multicellular, scalelike. Calyptra up to 5 mm. long; pachydermal 
cells scattered and in a rough terminal umbo. Seta of the Riccardia-type. 
Capsule avall thickenings of the Riccardia-type (iii). Spores 10-12 (15) p in 

diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. Ohromosomes unknown. 
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Typification: Holotype—Metzgeria australis Lehmann, n. sp., sine loc., 
Dr. Preiss, sine no., (S-PA ex Hb. Lehmann). 

Specimens Hxramined: New Zealand: Colenso, sine no., 12.1885, (K) ; 
Colenso, 4124, (K); Colenso, 4681, (K); Colenso, 5157, (K); Sarcomitrium 
australe Lehm., sine loc., sine leg., sine no., (K ex Hb. Mus. Paris, 40). 

Distribution: Western Australia, New Zealand. Preiss is known only as 
an Australian collector. Since Lehmann cites Swan River as the locality for 
R. australis, it seems reasonable to conclude that the holotype was collected 
in Western Australia. Thus it is surprising that no material of this species 
has been found in the intermediate geographic regions of Victoria and 
Tasmania. 

38. Riccardia demkarmana Hewson, sp. nov. 

Dioica. Thallus parvus, 1-3 cm. longus, 0°5-1-:0 mm. latus; truncus 
ellipticus, 8-20 cellulis crassitie, margine obtuso; ramus biconvexus nervosus, 

3-5) cellulis crassitie, margine acuto, alato undulato; ramificatio tri- vel 
quadripinnata; apices non dissecti; papillae mucilagineae ventrales, in seriebus 
2 persistentes. Cuticula laevis. Gemmae apicales. Corpora oleosa in quaque 
cellula 0-12, 2 x 3-3 x 15 wp. Rami plantarum masculinarum laterales recurvati, 
antheridia in seriebus 2 regularibus ordinata; alae 3-5 cellulis latitudine, 
undulate. Rami plantarum feminearum oppositi pilis et squamis multi- 
cellularibus archegonia cingentibus instructi. Chromosomata gametophytica 
10. 

Dioecious. Plants on rotting logs in rainforest, upright, tending to have 
division into upright “stem” and lateral branches which tend to arise opposite 
each other. Thalli 1-3 cm. long, 0-5-1:0 mm. wide; main axis elliptical in 
transverse section, 8-20 cells thick, margin obtuse; branches recurved, 
undulate, winged with a central nerve, 3-5 cells thick, margin acute, winged ; 

branching tri- to quadri-pinnate; apex not dissected, protected by ventral 
mucilage papillae which tend to persist in two rows; rhizoids ventral; cuticle 
smooth. Gemmae produced in apical epidermal cells (at least of the branches). 
Oil bodies 0-12 per cell, 0-9 in wing cells, up to 12 in main branch cells, 
2x 3-3 x 15 ». Male plants bearing antheridial branches laterally, tending 
to be recurved; antheridia up to 6 per row; dorso-lateral wing 3-5 cells wide, 
undulate. Female plants bearing archegonial branches latero-ventrally, the 
branches opposite on main axis; paraphyses multicellular, scalelike and hair- 
like. Calyptra with few scattered pachydermal cells and a smooth terminal 
umbo; cuticle smooth. Seta of the Riccardia-type. Capsule wall anatomy of 
the Riccardia-type (iv). Spores 10-15 in diameter, minutely sculptured, 
scabrate. Chromosome number: n = 10. 

Typification: Riccardia demkarmana — Holotype — Pengage Valley, 
2,730 m., Mt. Wilhelm, Chimbu District, New Guinea, on rotten log in rain- 

forest. Hewson. 667, 8.1965, (LAE): Isotypes (NSW. L). Named in honour 

of Demkarma Bonipas who was my chief guide on Mt. Wilhelm, and reputed 
to own the valley of Mt. Wilhelm in which I worked. 

Specimens Hxramined: New Guinea: Komamamambuno, 2,580 m., Mt. 
Wilhelm, Hewson, 582, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L) ; Mt. Kaindi, 2,420 m., Hewson, 
807, 809, 814, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Edie Creek, 2.130 m.. Hewson, 820, 

8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 2,100—2,800 m. 

39. Riccardia anguste-alata (Stephani) Hewson comb. nov. 

Nomenclatural Synonyms: Aneura angust-alata Steph.. “Sp. Hep.,.” 6: 20 
(1917). Aneura angustiala—Nomen nudem, Bonner, “Index Hepaticarum,” 

2: 87 (1962), (as Nomen Herbariorum, see discussion). 
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Taxonomic Synonyms: Aneura fruticosa Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 27 (1917). 

Dioecious, rarely monoecious. Plants in loose cushions on rotten logs 
or humus soil in rainforest. Thalli tend to be differentiated into an upright 
“stem” and lateral branches, 1-5 cm. long, 0-5-1 (1:5) mm. wide, with acute, 

winged margins (especially in branches), plano- to biconvex in transverse 

section; 8-15 cells thick; branching tri- to quadripinnate (multipinnate), 
first order of branching tends to arise in opposite sequence; apex cleft to 
dissected, protected by ventral mucilage papillae which tend to persist in 
two rows; rhizoids ventral; cuticle smooth. Gemmae not observed. Oil bodies 
unknown. Male plants bearing antheridial branches laterally on main axis, 
pinnae and pinnules, + recurved; antheridia in two rows, up to 12 per row; 
dorso-lateral wing 2—5 cells wide + dentate, projecting laterally. Female 
plants bearing archegonial branches latero-ventrally, + opposite on main axis 
and pinnae; paraphyses large multi-cellular hairs and fimbriate scales. 
Calyptra 2-5-4-5 mm. long, 6-10 cells thick; pachydermal cells in scattered 
long multicellular clusters giving capsule a very shaggy appearance; cuticle 
slightly armate. Seta 4 cells in diameter. Oapsule wall anatomy of the 
Riccardia-type (iii). Spores 8-15 p» in diameter, minutely sculptured, scabrate. 
Chromosome number: n = 10 in dioecious specimens, unknown in monoecious 

specimens. 

Typification: Aneura anguste-alata Steph.—Lectotype—Aneura angustiala, 
Sattelberg, New Guinea, Nyman, (G 12208); Isotype—Sattelberg, Kaiser 
Wilhelms Land, Nyman, (UPS). 

Here I am proposing that A. angustiala material is in fact A. anguste- 
alata. A specimen collected by Nyman at Sattelberg in New Guinea was given 
the name angustiala by Stephani, but no description has been published. The 
original specimen is at Geneva and a duplicate of it is at Uppsala. However 
Stephani has published another name for a Nyman specimen. This is 4A. 
anguste-alata. But there is no packet of 4. anguste-alata in Geneva or Uppsala, 
and I have been unable to locate one elsewhere. I am unable to find any 
reasonable significant difference between the specimen labelled A. angustiala 
and the type description of A. anguste-alata, hence I propose that the 
A. angustiala material is in fact A. anguste-alata, and that the change in 
spelling in publication was not attended to on the packets. Aneura fruticosa 
Steph.—Holotype—Tami, Nova Guinea, Schultze, 7, (G 12056 ex B). 

Specimens Examined: New Guinea: Meri Creek, Edie Creek, Hewson, 751, 
8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L); Blue Nose Point, Edie Creek, Hewson, 754, 756, 
762, 776, 8.1965, (SYD. LAE. L): Mt. Kaindi, Edie Creek, Hewson, 797, 798, 
801, 802, 803, 817, 9.1965, (SYD. LAE. L). 

Distribution: New Guinea: 1,500—2.450 m. 

Summary to Key 

Species listed in sequence as in paper and key. 

Australia New Guinea 

36. R. eriocaula 28. R. gracilis 34. R. robinsii 3. R. pindaundensis 
37. R. australis 8. R. bliklika 38. R. demkarmana 4. R. ibana 
16. R. cochleata 10. R. minima 39. R. anguste-alata 22. R. tenella 
15. R. longiflora 17. R. wattsiana 35. R. pengagensis 25. R. womersleyana 
31. R. colensoi 23. R. hypipamensis 33. R. aspera 12. R. umbana 
32. R. crassa 27. R. rupicola 18. R. argento-limbata 13. R. tumbareriensis 
2. R. alcicornis 19. R. macdonaldiana 14. R. pindensis 1J. R. babindae 
5. R. aequicellularis 20. R. bipinnatifida 13. R. tumbareriensis 9. R. bliklika 

11. R. babindae 26. R. kowaldiana 7. R. agumana 

14. R. pindensis 6. R. phleganiana 
24. R. omkaliensis 17. R. wattsiana 
26. R. kowaldiana 22. R. tenella 

17. R. wattsiana 6. R. phleganiana 
30. R. gogolensis 29. R. bongeriana 
21. R. loriana 21. R. loriana 
1. R. geniana 
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Fig. 12. A. R. robinsii. B. R. pengagensis. C. R. eriocaula. D. R. australis, 
H. Rk. demkarmana. F. R. anguste-alata. 1. T. S. Thallus—(a) main axis, (0) branches. 
2. Paraphyses. 3. T. S. Thallus for anatomy—(a) main axis, (0) branches. 4. Margin 
of branches in surface view. 5. Oil bodies—S = in epidermal cells. 
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Cell Wall Anatomy Types 

Riccardia-type (i)—Bands of thickening on the adaxial radial walls and inner tangential 
walls of both the outer and inner cell layer. 

Riccardia-type (ii)—Bands of thickening on the adaxial radial walls and inner tangential 
walls of both the outer and inner cell layer (nodulose in the outer layer). 

Riccardia-type (iii)—Bands of thickening on the adaxial radial walls and inner tangential 
walls of the outer cell layer, and ill defined bands on the adaxial radial walls of the 

inner cell layer. 

Riccardia-type (iv)—Bands of thickening on the adaxial radial walls and inner 
tangential walls of the outer cell layer and no bands on the walls of the inner 
cell layer. 

Key to the Australian Species of Riccardia 

1. Thalli differentiated into erect axes with lateral branches which arise in opposite 
sequences. Axes robust (7)—14—-(20) cells thick, margins obtuse; branches (4)—8—(12) 
Gals uiGlie Vln ACUI iO) Yiabneeel WMEWEAINS, oo coco conc ub oocecovos occ codon oEsoDusOE 2 
2. Epidermal ceils raised into elongate persistent papillae. Mucilage papillae 

indistinguishable. Lateral branches with central nerve and wings...R. eriocaula 
2* Epidermal cells not raised into papillae. Ventral non-persistent mucilage papillae 

present. Lateral branches without central nerve, margin acute (winged).... 

ee SER eaes De RATES ORG Scie tt ee ERR RCE ROSES. cher c sotara op iskilhiters ax fo ohcus lege caer ais © EECS OUSENOUS:, 
1* Thalli not differentiated into erect axes and lateral branches. Axes (3)-—7—(12) 

cells thick with various margins; branches similar to main axis................ 3 
3. Thallus axis mean width more than 1:0 mm. Cuticle armed, or epidermal cells 

tending to be papillate, or marginal cell walls tending to be thickened. Apices 
deeply: (AISSECLEG I. cei Ae Ee ea arc ae Dinca tna eae 4 

4. Thalli plano- to deeply concave-convex in transverse section. Cuticle smooth. 

Marsinial cellaawalls :thickemed|.< & Scsminme Acie oe pekeieor in oe ee ee 5 
5. Thalli (1:0)-—2-0-(4:0) mm. wide; branching pinnate (bipinnate). Calyptra 

2-4 mm. long; pachydermal cells in multicellular pigmented clusters...... 
ei biCSa RESPEC GGL A vio > 4 “o duse, aca: arid) wUSMEE FON Gah cD CRUST lean nates mech coletiat APs. oem ar ee R. cochleata 
5* Thalli (1-0)-1-5-(2-0) mm. wide; branching pinnate to tripinnate. Calyptra 

up to 8 mm. long, pachydermal cells scattered and in rough terminal cluster 

PaO cleo one OEE eR ea errniaye omc our iiaie 6 oa ob oR.e demo dia aera e ate R. longiflora 

4* Thalli biconvex to plano-convex in transverse section. Cuticle striate or thickened 
at apex of each epidermal cell. Marginal cell walls not thickened............ 6 

6. Epidermal cells raised into papillae with cuticle thickened at apex; cuticle 
smooth. Male branch dorso-lateral wing 2-3 cells wide. Pachydermal cells 
in loose multicellular clusters and in rough terminal umbo. Capsule wail 
thickenings of the Riccardia-type (iii)........................ R. colensoi 

6* Epidermal cells not raised into papillae. Cuticle armed with striations. Male 
branch dorso-lateral wing 1 cell wide. Pachydermal cells scattered and in 

rough terminal umbo. Capsule wall thickenings of the Riccardia-type (i) 

PUL NOLMAEe Dl yeeke oS) SES io ceo ache On ee eee RT RS er Seen s eres Shr ai 6 7 
7. Thallus axis mean width less than 0-5 mm., maximum width less than 

1-0 mm. Apices not dissected (except in R. gracilis)...............2.-0405- 8 
8. Thallus axes 8-12 cells thick; elliptical in transverse section; obtuse 

(acute) margins; internal cells usually with thickened pigmented walls. 

Spores with papillate projections............................ R. alcicornis 

8* Thallus axes 2—7 (8) cells thick; (elliptical in R. aequicellularis) biconvex 

to plano-convex in transverse section; obtuse to winged margins; internal 
cell walls not thickened and pigmented. Spores scabrate................ 9 

9. Mucilage papillae around the apical cell. Pachydermal umbo a crown 
of cilia-like cells. Capsule wall thickenings of the Riccardia-type 
(Chl) eee en eae alts 2 ue 6 Go eae oe tow ao toe R. aequicellularis 

9* Mucilage papillae lateral and/or ventral to apical cell, never dorsal. 
Pachydermal armation various, never in a crown of cilia-like cells. 
Capsule wall thickenings of the Riccardia-type (iii) or (iv)...... 10 
10. Mucilage papillae lateral (mever ventral), branched..R. babindae 
10* Mucilage papillae + lateral and ventral, club shaped........ 11 

11. Thallus apices dissected, margins never winged; 5-7 cells 
thick. Pachydermal cells in multicellular clusters, and rough 
terminal UumbO.. 2.) Me ener OO ate enone R. gracilis 

11* Thallus apices not dissected, margins winged, 3-5 (6) cells 
thick. Pachydermal cells absent or scattered, umbo rough 
OT y TEAL . x ce jos ayn nd io SRR ROR REG nae aera Med ago ea 12 
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12. Wing 3-5 cells wide. Mucilage papillae ventral non- 

persistent. Female branches arise irregularly. Pachy- 
dermal cells scattered and in rough terminal umbo.... 
Bahco Bacco ORNS <8 x, Sigal > R. bliklika var. bliklika 

12* Wing 1-3 cells wide. Mucilage papillae lateral and ventral, 
persistent. Female branches arise opposite. Pachydermal 
cells in neat terminal wmbo.................. R. minima 

7* Thallus axis mean width more than 0-5 mm., maximum width more than 

1:0 mm. Apices dissected (except R. macdonaldianad)...................- 13 
13. Oil bodies 1-15 per cell. Male branch dorso-lateral wing (1) 3-4 cells 

wide. Hither monoecious or with pachydermal cells in multicellular 
(OIIISIWENHS, Susie hoe ToL ee aie Am ae a Mee, Ole aaa a Rie OSI Ciro te tena eee 14 
14. Monoecious. Thallus winged, 3-6 cells thick. Pachydermal cells 

scattered and terminal umbo rough................ R. wattsiana 
14* Dioecious. Thallus acute, not winged, 5-8 cells thick. Pachydermal 

cells in multicellular clusters and rough terminal umbo........ 
SUS See nee COO RO tne Oe De obo o 6 chen eames R. hypipamensis 

13* Oil bodies 0-4 per cell. Male branch dorso-lateral wing (0) 1-(2) cells 
wide. Dioecious. Pachydermal cells not in multicellular clusters....15 
15. Branching often appearing palmate. Mucilage papillae non- 

persistent. Female branches latero-ventral............ R. rupicola 
15* Branching never palmate. Mucilage papillae tend to be persistent. 

Hemale- branches lateral. 22.555 scioeeeeescks« <ccccio serene es cuscs clef aceveus 16 
16. Thalli usually less than 1:0 mm. wide. Apex not dissected. 

Male branches bear up to 25 antheridia per row............ 

62 ee Et oo aie a ee rie A AEC, |S 0: Ue EM R. macdonaldiana 
16* Thalli usually more than 1-0 mm. wide. Apices dissected. Male 

branches bear up to 7 antheridia per row....R. bipinnatifida 

Key to the New Guinea Species of Riccardia 

1. Thalli differentiated into erect axes with lateral branches which arise in opposite 
sequences. Axes robust (8) 15-30 (40) cells thick with obtuse to acute margins; 
branches 2-15 cells thick with acute tq winged margins........................ 2 
2. Thallus axes round to elliptical (8) 15-30 (40) cells thick, margins obtuse. Thallus 

branches with central nerve and broad wing more than 5 cells wide .......... 3 
3. Thallus axes massive, up to 12 cm. long, 1-2 mm. wide, 30-40 cells thick.... 

06 6.6 Cont GBB SLOSS OPES ID DER RRA NC LENE EIS EPI Eee eS ELE nin ty toe | Sn ee R. robinsii 
3* Thallus axes up to 3 cm. long, 0-5—1:0 mm. wide, 8-20 cells thick. .R. demkarmana 

2* Thallus axes elliptical to biconvex 8-25 cells thick, margins obtuse to winged. 
Thallus branches without narrow central nerve, wing less than 5 cells wide 
(GiifemsTRCSE INI Wee ek ret et UN gS cers ciryne ouch gt. smeae neath Pe RRR o % @S CURGORETSERIS snautnies aut 4 
4. Thallus axes plano- to biconvex, winged in transverse section. Mucilage 

papillae persistent. Paraphyses 0-8-1-2 mm. long. Pachydermal cells elongate 
multicellular’ GlUSteiS ecls ~ sec, 5 eo ee dee eee nt R. anguste-alata 

4* Thallus axes elliptical to obtuse in transverse section. Mucilage papillae non- 
persistent. Paraphyses 0-2-0-6 mm. long. Pachydermal cells + scattered 

andains neat, terminal aumboss..2 s... ae cee ene cos oe es R. pengagensis 
1* Thalli not differentiated into erect axes and lateral branches. Axes 3-12 (20) cells 

thick with various margins; branches similar to main axis........................5 
5. Mean width more than 1:0 mm. Maximum width more than 1:0 mm............. 6 

6. Marginal cells with thickened walls, or characteristically elongate, or cuticle 
AGMEC ganMcb erStatlOMGe sate Yo lt ow vce i wo aoe ee ot es ee eee Tae, Lanenons fa 
fence uticleparmeda wath StriationSien 4)... 2. 0. Se Sees ees eos decaeese R. aspera 
eem OITEL CLE eS INNO Ol lty paetey yak Pheer tole ok Ce Su HEGRE Ed cc coceizeeus in Seer. eae Sy Bs § 

8. Marginal cells elongate. No mycorrhiza................ R. argento-limbata 
8* Marginal cell walls thickened. Mycorrhiza present...................... 9 

9. Thalli up to 8 cells thick. Mucilage and mucilage papillae conspicuous. 
Apical region broad. Capsule wall anatomy of Riccardia-type (i). 
Spores with papillate projections.......................... R. pindensis 

9* Thalli (7) 8-15 cells thick. Mucilage and mucilage papillae not con- 
spicuous. Apical region narrow. Capsule wall anatomy not Riccardia- 
LVAD Cs Gls) Aer ODORS SCAT ALCH au us sup EOI ects Le bate bard etenes 10 
10. Thalli deeply concave-convex in transverse section. Male branch 

dorso-lateral wing 1-2 cells wide. Pachydermal cells in multi- 

CelhwlagecliStensiy snes ks ha- crs vad cosh ac MRR eae soles See less R. tumbareriensis 
10* Thalli biconvex to concave-convex in transverse section. Male branch 

dorso-lateral wing 3-4 cells wide. Pachydermal cells + scattered 

ANGINA INO) aks so cie.c ao creas ae Rs ed ee teoeens oes R. kowaldiana 
6* Marginal cells not markedly different from other epidermal cells. Cuticle 

AT OOUM "axe a Sree addy GRR Gas ES ees eR Cee 2 UR MN ol ree iak 
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Hil, INAPCOMNATIZG, ORESCIMI. coopagsccdoacdconDcdonsDeNd0s000000000000000000 Sevek 2 

12. Thalli up to 8 cells thick. Mucilage and mucilage papillae aonemionans, 
Apical region broad. Capsule wall anatomy of Riccardia-type (i). 
SHOOTS MOMMA cgescococcancccondsenoc0 crc scp DG GED DD ENS R. pindensis 

12* Thalli (7) 8-15 (20) cells thick. Mucilage and mucilage papillae not 
conspicuous. Apical region narrow. Capsule wall anatomy not Riccardia- 
HVIO® (i). SMES GOBWRASs oocosccccccccccscnsoc00000CK0000 Baeoboo ce } ..13 
13. Apices dissected, protected by ventral non-persistent mucilage papillae. 

Calypirasmassives 92 Ncelllsmt hicks reir R. omkaliensis 
13* Apices deeply dissected and protected by ventral persistent mucilage 

pAolAS, Cabana G3 Gauls Wiel. ss canccouceacas0000 Rk. kowaldiana 

i= SNVivcorphizamabsent..... noc seacere ocr CIES OO Rr Ce Mon ECR tcc In-ear eat acice 14 

TAS IMONOECIOUSS = 5 scoc sae RS eee a ieee leis cae eieet R. wattsiana 

WAE DOE CHOUMS ae ee we cin Se ER rer desecrate et te tees atonal tas ae: eens ore ally 

15. Mucilage papillae persistent. Male branches with up to 20 antheridia 
per row. Paraphyses 0:3-0-5 mm. long. Pachydermal cells in multi- 

cellular clusters with rough terminal umbo............ R. gogolensis 
15* Mucilage papillae non-persistent. Male branches with up to 10 

antheridia per row. Paraphyses 0-1—0:-3 mm. long. Pachydermal cells 
+ seattered and in neat terminal umbo.................. R. loriana 

5* Mean width less than 1:0 mm. Maximum width less than 1:0 mm............... 16 

16. Circular to biconvex in transverse section, with obtuse to acute 
MPA INS: +o Bi a Sees EE ea esc nn ain cee 17 
17. Mean width less than 0-4 mm. Maximum width 0:5 (0:8 in 

R. GONG) Fr utiecepenere Set ete eR OID MAL Ys 5 Bonk ae arn senate awe 18 
18. Mucilage papillae absent. Pachydermal cells scattered 

and in neat terminal umbo. Calyptra wall 8-13 cells thick 
RR To Meee fries: See ON eee ocean tt ey DECOR ee ae R. geniana 

18* Mucilage papillae present. Pachydermal cells scattered, 
and in rough terminal umbo. Calyptra wall 4-8 cells 
La] OD KC): ahrprmert ie Mit hs Duc A Loe nT A ee NO yi ar AR rly Bata 19 
19. Cuticle armed with fine striations. Spores papillate 

RUA EN ret 8 LOT ana oe a. be “ahaa re ae east ind R. pindaundensis 
19* Cuticle smooth. Spores scabrate.......... R. tibana 

17* Mean width more than 0-4 mm. Maximum width 1:0 mm...20 
20. Male branch dorso-lateral wing 1-3 cells wide. 

Paraphyses 0-1-0-2 mm. long. Pachydermal cells 
+ scattered and in rough terminal umbo.... 
SPR LOR REFN SEACH ST ner oe TR ae _ R. tenella 

20* Male branch dorso-lateral wing 1 cell wide. Para- 
physes 0-2-0:-4 mm. long. Pachydermal cells in 
multicellular clusters and in rough terminal umbo 
ame RO CRO orn hc hee ior aread pickcror a oe R. womersleyana 

16* Biconvex to concave-convex in transverse section, with acute to 
Winged. Margins, csi eiseys ee eee Rey Cae en ee ate 21 

21. Apices deeply dissected; concave-convex in 
transverse section. Thalli 7-13 cells thick. 
Mycorrhiza present ...................... 22 
22. Male branches dorso-lateral wing 3-4 

cells wide. Pachydermal cells in elongate 
multicellular clusters. Spores papillate, 
15-20 w in diameter.......... Rk. umbana 

22* Male branch dorso-lateral wing 1-2 cells 
wide. Pachydermal cells in multicellular 
clusters. Spores scabrate, 10-15 mw in 
diameter............. R. tumobareriensis 

21* Apices if dissected not deeply dissected, not 
concave-convex in transverse section. Thalli 
3-7 (8 in R. bongeriana) cells thick. Mycor- 
Thizatabsent ante oawte ees te eee AE ee CNA 23 
23. Thalli 3-4 cells thick, up to 0-6 (0-8 in 

R. agumana) mm. wide.............. 24 
24. Mucilage papillae lateral only, and 

branched ............. R. babindae 
24* Mucilage papillae ventral, and club 

Shapedte sex ases tar ee eee Le eee 25 
25. Monoecious. Apices not dissected 

EERE Con ON PEPSI ae 8 R. bliklika 
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25* Dioecious. Apices dissected. .26 
26. Male branch dorsolateral 

wing 1-2 cells wide. Pachy- 
dermal cells in multicellu- 

lar clusters and rough 
terminal umbo. .R. agumana 

26* Male branch dorsolateral 

wing 2-3 (4) cells wide. 

Pachydermal cells scattered 
and in rough _ terminal 

WAM) sooo se R. phleganiana 
23* Thalli (3) 4-9 cells thick, up to 1-0 (2:0 

in R. wattsiana) mm. wide.......... 27 
27. Monoecious............ R. wattsiana 
2 sD TOCCHOUS: 5 <,ci.)s) oceans etoneronoee ea 28 

28. Capsule wall 4-7 cells thick. .29 
29. Thalli 5-9 cells thick. Paraphyses 

0-1-0-2 mm. long. Thallus variable in 
transverse section — circular to 
nerved with wide wing...R. tenella 

29* Thalli 3-5 cells thick. Paraphyses 
0-2-0-4 mm. long. Thallus plano- to 
biconvex in transverse section. Wing 

DAVTOWAE Re wks 2 Shak o¥s R. phleganiana 
28* Capsule wall 7-12 cells thick........ 30 

30. Male branch dorso-lateral wing 1-2 
cells wide. Pachydermal cells in 
multicellular clusters, and = rough 

UID OS Awe ws, o csieys See ae R. bongeriana 
30* Male branch dorso-lateral wing 2-4 

cells wide. Pachydermal cells in = 

scattered and neat umbo..R. loriana 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES 

1. Nomina nuda 

Aneura alato-pinnata—Nomen Herbariorum—Bonner, Index Hepati- 
carum, 2 (1962). 

In 1893, Loria collected a specimen, No. 848, at 1,300 m. on Mt. Moroka 
in the Moresby District in New Guinea. In 1899 Stephani apparently intended 
to describe this as Anewra alato-pinnata—Stephani, 843, ex. Hb. Jack, 1900, in 
G12207. However, Beccari collected a specimen in Borneo which originally 
went to Bescherelle’s Herbarium. In 1893 Stephani described this as Aneura 
nobilis, but not before De Notaris gave it the Nomen Herbariorum Aneura 
pinnataeformis. This specimen is in Geneva as No. 12211. Before Aneura 
alato-pimnata was to be published, Stephani apparently decided that the 
material should have been identified as Aneura nobilis Steph., and wrote this 
on his own duplicate specimen of No. 848, now in Geneva as No. 12212. 
Consequently one would expect that Aneura nobilis Steph. has a New Guinea 
distribution. However, G 12207 is not the same as G 12212, possibly resulting 
from a number change on G 12212 from 472 to 834. The specimen G 12212 is 
Riccardia loriana (Steph.) H. A. Mill., and the specimen G 12207 is Riccardia 
kowaldiana (Steph.) Hews. Hence the name Aneura alato-pinnata remains a 
Nomen Herbariorum, and the species Aneura nobilis Steph. is not yet known 
to have a New Guinea distribution. Aneura angustifolia—Nomen Herbari- 
orum—Bonner, “Index Hepaticarum,” 2 (1962). Aneura angustiala—Nomen 
Herbariorum—Bonner, “Index Hepaticarum,”’ 2 (1962). See Riccardia 
anguste-alata (Steph.) Hews. Aneura grossercticulata—Nomen Herbariorum— 

Bonner, “Index Hepaticarum,” 2 (1962). 

2. Nomina dubia 

The Ledermann Hepatic Collections from New Guinea have been destroyed 
in Berlin. So far T have been unable to locate any duplicate material of 

H 
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these collections. His collections included seven holotypes of the Genus 
Riccardia described by Stephani sub Aneura. They are: Aneura augustae 
Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 480 (1923). Anewra hunsteinu Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 
6: 481 (1923). Aneura latemultifida Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 431 (1928). 
Aneura ledermanii Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 431 (1923). Anewra rotangicola 
Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 482 (1923). Anewra subledermannii Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 
6: 432 (19238). Aneura subtenerrima Steph., “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 432 (1928). 
Unfortunately the type descriptions are inadequate to characterize these 
species. Rather than erect neo-types with the risk of inaccuracy, these are 
being treated as nomina dubia. Some of the newly described species may 
later be proven to be taxonomic synonyms. 

3. Rejected Reports 

(1) Misapplied names are recorded in the text with the species to which 
they have been misapplied. 

(ii) Anewra graeffei Steph., in Hedwigia, 32: 21 (1893). This is a 
Fijian species and the Lauterbach specimen (G 12210) from New Guinea is 
not Riccardia graeffei (Steph.) Hews. comb. nov. It is close to Riccardia 
loriana (Steph.) H. A. Mill. and may be a misapplied name for this species. 

(iil) Riccardia multispica (Steph.) Hatt. sub Aneura multispica Steph.., 
in “Sp. Hep.,” 6: 34 (1917). This described from an Hawaiian collection but 
cited by Stephani as “Hab. Hawaii, Nova Guinea, Nova Caledonia, Japonia. 
(Valde communis, Faurie Legit)”. However, Faurie 94, from Hawaii is not 
close to any species found in New Guinea. It has also been rejected as 
occurring in Japan, (Mizutani et Hattori, 1957). 

(iv) Riccardia ridleyi Schiffner, in Kas. Ak. Wien, 67: 172 (1898). 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

PLATE II 

Fig. 1. Gemmae in the apical epidermal region of R. cochleata. (Stained with 
iodine—starch was not observed in any other structure). (x 120). 

Figs 2-5. Mycorrhizal hyphae in: 

Fig. 2. Sections of R. uwmbana showing septa and constriction to pass through 
cell wall. (1-5—5-0 pz). 

Fig. 3. Surface view of wing cells of R. pindensis showing septa, branching and 
constriction to pass through cell wall. (3-4 yw). 

Fig. 4. Section of R. omkaliensis showing septa and hyphal coil. (2:0-3-5 yw). 
Fig. 5. Section of R. kowaldiana showing constriction to pass through cell wall. (3 y). 
Figs 6-12. Spores of: 

Fig. 6. R. aequicellularis. 
Fig. 7. R. phieganiana. 
Fig. 8. R. cochleata. 
Fig. 9. R. hypipamensis. 

10. R. pengagensis. 
11. R. umbana. 
12. R. pindensis. Left—surface; Right—TS. (x 1600). 

Fig. 
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PLATE Il 

Calyptra armation. 

Umbo rough—R. wattsiana. (x 30). 

Umbo smooth and-scattered pachydermals absent—R. minima. (x 40). 
. Umbo ciliate—R. aequicellularis. (x 60). 
. Scattered pachydermal cells large isodiametric cells—R. babindae. (x 60). 

Scattered pachydermal cells in short multicellular groups—R. cochleata. 

Seattered pachydermal cells in elongate multicellular groups—R. aspera. 

PLATE IV 

Capsule wall thickenings. 
GEUSSO als) 
. aequicellularis. (ii). 
. aleicornis. (iii). 
. hypipamensis. (iv). (<X 340). 

PLATE V 

Original packets of G.12207, G.12211 and G.12212. 
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Synopsis 

The decapod crustacean type specimens at present in the Macleay Museum are listed 

by families. Specimens known to have been, or suspected of having been, lost are also 

listed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Macleay Museum at the University of Sydney contains a compre- 
hensive zoological collection including a number of type specimens. Lists of 
types of insects (Hahn, 1962), fish (Stanbury, 1968), reptiles (Goldman, Hill 
and Stanbury, 1969), birds (Stanbury, 1969a), and mammals (Stanbury, 

1969b) have been published. Further lists (molluscs and miscellaneous 
invertebrates) are being compiled. This paper lists the 47 existing series of 
types of decapod crustaceans (95 specimens) and the 16 series of types which 
have apparently been lost during the Museum’s varied history (Anderson, 
1965). 

THE Decarop CRUSTACEAN TYPES 

The collections of types fall into two groups. Firstly, those described 
by W. S. Macleay in 1838: and secondly, those described by W. A. Haswell 
between 1879-1885. 

Haswell published the majority of his descriptions in the Proceedings 
of the Linnean Society of New South Wales (Volumes 3, 4 and 6). The 
descriptions also appeared in Haswell’s “Catalogue of the Australian Stalk 
and Sessile-Eyed Crustacea” published by the Trustees of the Australian 
Museum at Sydney in 1882. The specimens which Haswell described came 
from the east and north coasts of Australia from Tasmania to Darwin and 
some also came from Western Australia. 

Macleay’s types consist entirely of crabs while Haswell’s are mainly of 
crabs, but there are also some important penaeid types. 

The crab types are stored dry in individual cardboard trays or boxes in 
a light-tight cupboard. Haswell’s types are glued on to glass plates. 

All the specimens of decapod Crustacea in the Macleay Museum which 
are listed here were provided with labels giving the identification and the 
locality but except for the penaeids there was no indication on these labels 
that any specimen is a type. In almost all cases the labels are handwritten 
and the handwriting is that of Masters, the first Curator of the Macleay 
Museum. None of the specimens have been registered. Specimens have been 
taken to be types if the specimen agrees precisely with the original description 
and the locality is one of those originally stated. Barnard (1950) erroneously 
Stated, “... Macleay’s types [have been discovered] in the Australian Museum 
at Sydney.” 
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Name under which 

Described and 
References 

TABLE 1 

The Macleay Types 

Present Name and 
References 

DROMIIDAE 
Dromia rotunda 
Annulosa, p. 71. 

Pseudodromia rotunda 
(McLeay) 
Barnard, 1950 
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Type of Type, 
Number and Locality 
Condition 

Holotype 
1 specimen Cape of Good Hope 
Good condition 

Holotype 
1 specimen 
Good condition 

Cape of Good Hope 

Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 38 : 317 

MAJIDAE 
Antilibinia Smith Antilibinia smithir 
Annulosa, p. 57, pl. 2 (McLeay) 

Barnard, 1950 
Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 38: 38 

Acanthonyx scutellatus Dehaanius scutellatus 
Annulosa, p. 57 (McLeay) 

Barnard, 1950 
Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 38: 47 

Mithrax quadridentatus Schizophrys aspera 
Annulosa, p. 58 (H. Milne Edwards) 

Barnard, 1950 
Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 38: 60 

PORTUNIDAE 
Xawa pulchella 
Annulosa, p. 62, pl. III 

Syntypes 
2 specimens 
Good condition 

Cape of Good Hope 

Holotype 
1 specimen 
Fair condition 

Xaiva biguttata 
(Risso) 
Monod, 1956 
Mem. Inst. Fr. Afr. Notre, 

45: 168 

Charybdis Smathia 
Annulosa, p. 61 

Charybdis smithir 
McLeay 
Stephenson and Rees, 1967 
J. nat. Hist., 1: 285 

Syntypes 
2 specimens 
Fair condition 

Cape 

Cape 

of Good Hope 

of Good Hope 

Holotype 
1 specimen 
Good condition 

Cape of Good Hope 

XANTHIDAE 
Atergatis compressipes 
Annulosa, p. 59 

Halimede pisifer 
Annulosa, p. 60 

Chlorodius perlatus 
Annulosa, p. 59 

Atergatis floridus 
(Linnaeus) 
Barnard, 1950 
Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 38: 207 

Parapilumnus pisifer 
(McLeay) 
MeNeill, 1968 
Sct. Rep. Gt. Barrier Reef 

Haped. 1928-29, 7 (1) : 62 

Holotype 
1 specimen 
Good condition 

Cape of Good Hope 

Syntypes 
3 specimens 
Good condition 

Cape of Good Hope 

Pilodius aerolatus 
(H. Milne Edwards) 
Barnard, 1950 
Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 38: 214 
(As Chlorodopsis areolata) 

Hriphia Smith 
Annulosa, p. 60 

Hriphia Fordiw 
Annulosa, p. 60 

Grapsillus dentatus 
Annulosa, p. 67, pl. 3 

Hriphia laevimana smithir 
Macleay, Sakai, 1965 
Crabs of Sagami Bay, 152 

Hriphia laevimanus 
Guérin, Barnard, 1950 
Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 38: 273 

Trapezia cymodoce 
(Herbst) 
Barnard, 1950 
Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 38: 276 

Syntypes 
2 specimens 
Good condition 

Cape of Good Hope 

Syntypes 
2 specimens 
Good condition 

Holotype 
1 specimen 
Good condition 

Cape of Good Hope 

Cape of Good Hope 

Holotype 
1 specimen 
Fair condition 

Cape of Good Hope 
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TaBLE 1—Continued 

The Macleay Types—Continued 

TYPE SPECIMENS IN THE MACLEAY MUSEUM, UNIVERSITY OF SYDNHY 

Locality 
Name under which Type of Type, 

Described and Present Name and Number and 
References References Condition 

Grapsillus maculatus Trapezia rufopunctata Holotype 
Annulosa, p. 67 (Herbst), Barnard, 1950 1 specimen 

Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 38: 278 Fair condition 
Cape of Good Hope 

trapsillus subinteger 
Annulosa, p. 67 

Trapexia digitalis 
Latreille, Barnard, 1950 
Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 38 : 278 

Holotype 
1 specimen 
Fair condition 

Cape of Good Hope 

GRAPSIDAE 

Goniopsis flavipes 
Annulosa, p. 66 

Grapsus grapsus 
(Linnaeus) 
Crosnier, 1965 
Faune de Madagascar, 18: 

17 

Holotype 
1 specimen 
Good condition 

Cape of Good Hope 

Nautilograpsis Smithw 
Annulosa, p. 67 

Planes minutus 
(Linnaeus) 
Chace, 1951 
Proc. Oris se Niatls 

101 (3272): 81 
Mus., 

Holotype 
1 specimen 
Good condition 

Cape of Good Hope 

Nautilograpsus major 
Annulosa, p. 66 

Planes minutus 

(Linnaeus) 
Chace, 1951 
Proc. (WSs Natl Mass 

Holotype 
1 specimen 
Good condition 

Cape of Good Hope 

101 (8272): 81 

Gnathochasmus barbatus Cyclograpsus punctatus 
Annulosa, p. 65, pl. 3 H. Milne Edwards 

Campbell and Griffin, 1966 
Mem. Qd. Mus., 14: 142 

Syntypes 
2 specimens Cape of Good Hope 
Good condition 

The Australian Museum also holds some of Haswell’s type specimens. 
These types are all registered and the label is usually printed and in most 
cases bears the word “type”. However, most of the specimens were registered 
by A. R. McCulloch around 1905, twenty or more years after the species were 
described by Haswell, and there are several cases where the word ‘type’ 
appears on the label but the locality is not one of those mentioned by Haswell. 
In a few cases the word “type” has later been crossed out. 

THe Lists or Typrs 

The types are listed by families which are arranged in current systematic 
order. Table I lists the Macleay types and Table 2, the Haswell types. 
References are given to the scientific name under which the type was originally 
described as well as to the present name. 

If the specimens belong to a type series, and the Australian Museum 
also holds part of this series, the Australian Museum registration numbers of 
such specimens are given in a note alongside the entry. 

Unless otherwise stated, condition “good” means the specimen is complete 
or nearly so; condition “fair” indicates one or more appendages are missing. 
All the specimens are faded. 

The types of the following species described by Macleay have not been 
found in the collection of the Macleay Museum. Current names for each 
species are given on the right. 
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LEUCOSIIDAE 

Leucisca squalina 
MAJIDAE 

Dehaanius acanthopus 
PORTUNIDAE 

Achelous crassimanus 

GRAPSIDAE 

Plagusia spinosa 
OcyYPODIDAE 

OCleistotoma (sic) Edwardsii 

same 

Dehaanius dentatus (H. Milne Edwards) 

Scylla serrata (Forskal) 

Plagusia chabrus (Linnaeus) 

Cleistostoma edwardsii (Macleay) 

The types of the following species described by Haswell have NOT been 
found in the collections of either the Macleay Museum or the Australian 
Museum. 

PENABIDAE 

Penaeus mastersii 
ALPHEDAE 

Alpheus comatularum 
PoRCELLANIDAE 

Porcellana vigintispinosa 
LEUCOSIIDAE 

Phlyxia petleyt 
Myrodes gigas 

Metapenacus ensis (De Haan) 

Same 

same 

Hbalia (Phlyxia) lambriformis (Bell) 
Myrodes eudactylus Bell 

Leucosia cheverti same 
MASJIDAE 

Paratymolus bituberculatus same 
Ohlorinoides tenuirostris same 
Tiarinia mammillata 

XANTHIDAE 

Cycloxanthus punctatus 
(GONEPLACIDAE 

Pilumnus inermis 

Tiarinia corngera (Latreille) 

Megametope punctatus (Haswell) 

Ceratoplax inermis (Haswell) 

The type of the following species described by E. W. Bennett (1930) 
has NOT been found in the collections of the Macleay Museum although it 
was stated to have been deposited there. 

Portunus borradailet Macropipus corrugatus (Pennant) 

The nine extant specimens making up the type series of Penaeus 
granulosus Haswell belong to five species. Three specimens now identified as 
Trachypenacus granulosus have been selected as lectotype and paralectotypes. 
The series is fully discussed elsewhere (Griffin, 1970a). It should be 
noted that a neotype has been selected for Penaeus mastersii by Racek and 
Dall (1965); this specimen is in the collections of the Australian Museum. 

The type series of Phlyxia orbicularis Haswell consists of three lots. 
That from Tasmania comprises two specimens, both males, in good condition. 
However, it is to be emphasized that the one fixed on the left hand side of 
the glass is, in fact, a specimen of Philyra laevis Bell. Among other differences 
between the two, the left hand specimen lacks the mid dorsal ridge on the 
carapace, the dorsal surface of the carapace is smooth, the posterior intestinal 
spine is represented by a low tubercle and the posterior margin of the 

carapace is rounded, not pointed at each end. 

Liomera maculata Haswell is not discussed in any recent revision. It is, 
however, discussed by Griffin (1970b) and is considered to be synonymous 
with Yanthias punctatus. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON GLACIATION IN THE 

KOSCIUSKO REGION 

W. R. Browne AnpD T. G. VALLANCE 

[Accepted for publication 17th June 1970] 

Synopsis 

This paper, complementary to those by the authors published in 1957 and 1963 
respectively, is devoted chiefly to a description of signs of glaciation in the valleys of 
the Snowy and Indi systems during the second glaciation. Further evidence of an 
ice-cap glaciation is discussed, including the discovery of a glaciated rock-surface, and 
notes are given on the age of the glaciations. 

INTRODUCTION 

In previous papers (Browne and Vallance, 1957, 1963)* we gave some 
account of Pleistocene glaciation of the Kosciusko plateau, devoting most 
attention to the first or ice-cap and the third or cirque stage and dealing 
only in general fashion with the evidences of the second or valley-glacier 
stage. In this paper we propose to deal with this last in somewhat greater 
detail. The features described we regard as essentially glacial, in places 
partially obscured by the effects of post-glacial processes but still recognizable. 
Most of them are shown on the topographic map in our 1957 paper. 

Some parts of the area we have been able to examine fairly thoroughly ; 
others, less accessible, have had less attention, and for a few we have relied 
partly on the evidence of air-photographs and of accurate contour-maps, for 
which we are greatly indebted to the Snowy Mts. Hydroelectric Authority. 
Mr. E. D. Gill very kindly placed at our disposal radiocarbon datings of 
peat-samples. We wish to make grateful acknowledgement of help in the 
field from geological colleagues, notably from Dr. G. H. Packham and 
Mr. (now Associate-Professor) A. S. Ritchie. One of us (W. R. B.) is under 
ereat obligation to his wife for discussion, references to literature, and 
transport and companionship in the field. 

The general topography of the plateau has already been described 
(Browne, 1967). From Mt. Kosciusko the Main Divide of eastern Australia 
runs NNE, separating the waters of the Snowy system from those of the 
Indi (Upper Murray). The general altitude of the summit country varies 
from 7,000 feet A.S.L. in the vicinity of Mt. Kosciusko to 6,000 feet 23 miles 
to the north around Mt. Jagungal. To the south the Main Divide is sub- 
meridional, the country becomes lower, and some 11 miles south of Mt. 
Kosciusko there is a rather sudden drop of 700 feet from 5,300 feet A.S.L., 
due apparently to faulting. Possibly for a similar reason the surface drops 
rather rapidly north of Jagungal. Beyond these limits the evidences of 
glaciation are at best vestigial. The fall on the western side of the Main 
Divide is abrupt and of the order of 5,000 feet to the Indi, whereas on the 
east the Snowy is at most about 2,000 feet below the plateau surface. 

GLACIATED VALLEYS 
General 

In general the glaciers occupied valleys already carved by rivers and 
these were all to some extent modified by the passage of the ice, whilst many 

* Hereinafter referred to only by the appropriate year. 
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acquired cirque-forms at their heads. The glaciated valleys were subjected 
to rejuvenation which, begun in late Pliocene, continued into late Pleistocene 
time; in some instances, in the high, steep country on the west it reached 
back almost to the Main Divide. Short descriptions of the physiography of 
most of the valleys have already been given (Browne, 1967). 

Though glaciated valleys are numerous none of them have the vertical-sided 
cross-profile usually associated with many of the world’s great glaciers, whose 
oversteepening is a function of the thickness of the ice they contain and its 
consequent high erosive power. Few of the Kosciusko glaciers probably 
exceeded 400 feet in thickness and the valleys that carried them have in 
general an open catenary or arcuate cross-profile, in some instances very 
perfect. A few valleys exhibit patches of glacially striated rock-pavement 
and some have roches moutonnées on their floors. Another characteristic is 
the presence of bedrock steps on the floor with risers of from perhaps 25 or 
30 to about 250 feet and treads which are really very shallow, alluviated, 
Swampy basins. Many of the valleys have one or more cirques in their courses 
or at the heads of tributaries hanging at varying heights above the floor of 
the trunk valley, their vertical rock-walls now converted to steep slopes 
(see 1963, p. 119). The steep profile at the cirque-head and immediately below 
it, followed by the very flat slope downstream, serves to distinguish the 
glacial thalweg from that of the normal stream-cut valley (Ray, 1949). 
Cross-moraines or stranded lateral moraines may be present, and in one 
instance a small thickness of glacial varved clays is revealed (Vallance, 1954). 

Of the principal valleys those of the Snowy system show the most extensive 
and striking evidences of glaciation and receive most attention in these notes. 
The Crackenback except in its upper reaches was apparently not glaciated, 
though there are vestiges of small hanging glaciers in some of its tributaries. 
The whole of the Indi valley and most of that of its main tributary Geehi 
River were well below the lower limits of glaciation and for the most part 
the glaciers occupying the heads of their tributaries were small and short 
except in the north. On the other hand most of the glaciers in the Snowy 
tributaries appear to have joined the main Snowy glacier. 

Snowy River Valley 

The relatively fiat-floored basin in which the Snowy River takes its rise 
lies east of the Etheridge Range at a little less than 6,400 feet, with walls 
rising to more than 7,000 feet A.S.L. on the west and 6,700 feet on the 
south and east, and is divisible into three sections. The most western, a 
swampy terrace forming the floor of a cirque-like depression south of Seaman 
Hut, is bounded east by a low rim of solid granite breached by two boulder- 
filled channels draining into the middle section, some 50 feet or more below, 
which contains the main Snowy; the surface of this rises gently east to a 
very low divide partly of solid granite, apparently ice-smoothed, and partly 
of moraine boulders, which leads to the slightly lower depression drained by 
Merritts Creek. The first and third sections are floored with unbanded clay, 
the middle section chiefly with coarse granite-sand. Large erratic boulders 
are abundant; among them acidic gneissic granites of Etheridge Range type 
are strewn all the way across the basin and include a few large blocks of 
silicified granite, one of them a roughly parallelepipedal mass 21 ft. x 21 ft. x 
8 ft. It is uncertain whether the basin and its erratics are to be regarded 
as products of the ice-cap glaciation. 

Immediately north of where the Summit road crosses Merritts Creek is 
the Masson moraine, between 150 and 200 feet thick and composed chiefly 
of granite boulders up to 20 feet long, including some of white gneissic 
granite. It appears to us that the moraine blocked the original Merritts 
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Creek, the headward part of which was diverted to join the Snowy. The 
beheaded trunk formed what is now the little Masson Creek heading in the 
moraine, which extends west to the Snowy with only a small outcrop of 
solid granite to mark the original watershed. Merging as it does into the 
widespread ground moraine it may be overlooked by the casual wayfarer, but 
from the valley of Masson Creek is plainly evident. The ice at the head 
of the Snowy may not have been much more than 300 feet thick. 

Just upstream of the entry of Rawson Creek and Masson Creek the bed 
of the Snowy descends rather rapidly, dropping 300 feet in 4-mile. At the 
confluence of the streams a small, irregular rock-basin has been excavated, 
partly of glacial origin it would seem, since in Rawson Creek there are some 
roches moutonnées below the point where the gradient steepens. The valley 
of this creek must have carried a considerable volume of ice, and its glacier 
may have been up to 400 feet thick. About #-mile farther down the Snowy 
is another step of 150 feet, just upstream of the mouth of Club Lake Creek, 
and a little way above on the right bank is an almost level bank of pebbles 
and boulders already described (1957, p. 142). The base of this is only 
5 feet above the present river-bed, and it seems to belong to the retreating 
phase of the valley-glaciation; in other words the present valley-floor is 
virtually that of the valley-glacier, which may here have been 400 feet thick 
so that the Mawson and Club cirques, with floors at about 6,400 feet A.S.L. 
(19638, p. 122) may have joined it with an ice-fall. 

Below Club Lake Creek the Snowy River enters a wide-flared gorge, 
and its cross-profile is that of a glaciated valley with its floor notched by a 
rejuvenated stream (Browne, 1967, p. 128). A shoulder marks an older valley 
at 400 feet above the river, increasing to 500 feet below Blue Lake Creek. 
We interpret this shoulder as a remnant of the Snowy valley floor at the time 
of the ice-cap glaciation, perhaps coinciding approximately with a pre-glacial 
floor (Browne, 1967, p. 180). A thickness of more than 600 feet for the 
glacier in the gorge is indicated. On the right bank of the valley along the 
Summit road, and on the track from Charlottes Pass to the river, striated 
quartzite stones have been found up to 270 feet above river-level. Moreover, 
the ice must have overtopped Charlottes Pass (6,034 feet) and cascaded into 
Upper Spencers Creek valley (David, 1908, p. 664). We have already (1957, 
p. 138) noted the finding of striated quartzite stones on the steep eastern 
flank of Guthrie Range at 6,165 feet, and the western slope of this range 
is plentifully bestrewn, for 300 feet down from the col in the range (6,165 feet), 
with small stones of quartzite and less commonly of tinguaite of the type 
characteristic of the dyke in Blue Lake Creek across the Snowy. There is a 
dyke of tinguaite also in the col, of which large blocks strew the eastern 
slope of the range down to the Summit road, and appear in Lower Spencers 
Creek; some blocks of it lie between the col and the neighbouring peak of 
the range 200 feet higher than the outcrop. Striated quartzite stones as well 
as small tinguaite fragments are incorporated in the David moraine, and 
quartzite erratics are quite common along Trapyard Creek for at least 
#mile up from its mouth and have been found in Betts Creek and Lower 
Spencers valley. It is clear, therefore, that diffluent ice from the Snowy 
glacier made its way into Upper Spencers valley over Charlottes Pass and 
the Guthrie Range col and that the main glacier overtopped the old valley- 
floor on the left bank of the Snowy. The quartzite and tinguaite stones,. 

like the boulders of white granite that are found at intervals north to the 
Chalet cirque (1957), were apparently brought across the old Snowy valley 
by the ice-cap and later transported downstream by the Snowy glacier. 

The quartzite erratics are of types characteristic of the metasedimentary 
belt that passes a little east of Mt. Kosciusko, and none has been found 
resembling the partially silicified slate inclusions occurring sporadically in 
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the granite. The unaltered slate of the metasedimentary belt is too soft to 
survive even glacial transport, and the fragments occasionally found in 
borrow-pits along the Summit road are discarded pieces of road-metal brought 
from the former roadside quarries in Etheridge Range. ; 

Just above its junction with Spencers Creek the Snowy River flows a 
little east of north, subparallel to the creek, and the Guthrie Range which 
Separates them narrows and descends rather rapidly in two steps to 5,460 feet 
before ending in a steep slope 150 feet high descending to the river. The 
narrow promontory is evidently due to lateral abrasion by the glaciers in 
the two adjacent valleys and illustrates C. A. Cotton’s observation that the 
ridges separating adjacent catenary troughs exhibit isosceles-triangular cross- 
profiles. 

For the next 2 miles downstream to Guthega River the lower walls of 
the Snowy valley have a shorn appearance, the result of glacier passage. The 
glacial floor, which may have been about 40 feet or more above present 
river-level at the mouth of Spencers Creek, is 120 feet above it at Guthega 

River ; below this point traces of what is thought to have been the glacier floor 
are to be seen for a few miles. The probable downstream limit of the glacier 
is discussed below. 

Right-bank Snowy Tributaries 

General.—Almost all of these head in the Ramshead Range. Merritts Creek 
has already been mentioned. Masson Creek was apparently dismembered 
through ice-erosion (Browne et al., 1956). Broadly speaking, the range has 
an undulating surface with altitude varying from 7,000 feet in the SW to 
less than 6,000 feet in the NE. It includes a number of shallow basins, of 
which that containing most of the Spencers Creek tributaries may be due 
to trough-faulting. From numerous flat cols creeks flow north to enter 
longitudinal tributaries of the Snowy. 

It is considered that the range bears marks of the ice-cap glaciation and 
that the longitudinal valleys and most of their affluent valleys were later 
occupied by valley-glaciers. 

Spencers Creek.—Of the valleys in Ramshead Range that converge to 
form Lower Spencers valley those of Upper Spencers Creek and its tributary 
Wrights Creek are perhaps the most interesting. The former, 14 mile long, 
is abnormally wide for its length and more than 800 feet deep with a very 
flat floor at 5,750 feet A.S.L. It heads in the composite Chalet cirque and 
at its lower end contains the David moraine, with a height of more than 
100 feet and a summit-level of 5,845 feet.* Two small moraines cross the 
valley floor (David, 1908) and another at a comparable altitude (5,720 feet) 
mantles the David moraine. The glacier that occupied the valley must have 
been nourished by diffluent ice from the Snowy glacier coming over Charlottes 
Pass and the Guthrie Range col, and to a less extent by ice from the Chalet 
cirque and by the Wrights Creek glacier. There are conspicuous shoulders 
on the left bank of the valley at a little above 6,200 feet and at a corresponding 
height on the right bank of Lower Spencers valley where it is joined by 
Betts Creek; these are probably due to glacial erosion, for it is hard to 
explain the dimensions of the valley, its very level floor and the size of the 
David moraine without postulating some widening and overdeepening by 
a glacier not less than 500 feet thick. 

We suggested (1957, 1963) that at least two phases of valley-glaciation 
are indicated by the phenomena in the Spencers Creek area. To the earlier, 

* The exposure of granite in situ not far down Lower Spencers valley at 5,720 feet 
casts doubt on the suggestion that the David moraine is 300 feet thick (Moye, 1955). 
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it would appear, belong the major features such as the larger deposits of 
moraine and certain higher-level remnants of what may have been glaciated 
valley-floors. The ice may have covered most of the drainage-area, and may 
even have spilled south over cols into the Crackenback valley. In this 
connexion it is probably significant that the David moraine is virtually 
continuous with deposits along the left bank of Upper Spencers valley and 
the left bank of Lower Spencers valley, and that in other valleys of the 
system there are accumulations at comparable heights some of which appear 
to be remnants of stranded lateral moraine. A later and much less intense 
glaciation may have been responsible for removing most of the older moraine 
material and depositing the lower moraines in Upper Spencers and Trapyard 
creek valleys, for example. The hypothesis of a two-phase valley-glaciation 
we have not tested by observations elsewhere than in the Spencers Creek 
basin. 

The valley of Wrights Creek has been briefly noted by us (1957). It heads 
in a Shallow, swampy basin of 100 acres at 6,550 feet A.S.L., with walls 150 
to 250 feet high and a boulder-covered terrace of solid rock around it at 
90-100 feet above the floor, which possibly indicates an earlier period of ice- 
excavation. Cols in the rim may have provided passage for diffluent ice into 
the Chalet cirque, Merritts Creek valley and the Crackenback valley. The 
basin is partly closed by a low moraine, and a little way downstream the 
erratic-strewn valley drops 170 feet with a sloping hang, and a succeeding 
cirque-like stretch, evidently the site of a shallow lake, is partly barred 
downstream by a spread of moraine boulders 100 yards long. The stream now 
tumbles 250 feet into a short canyon-like post-glacial gorge in solid jointed 
granite before turning left to join Upper Spencers Creek. The lower part 
of the valley, like that above the bend, has a perfect, wide-catenary profile 
and its floor and sides are covered thickly with moraine boulders. From 
about 5,900 feet it has a sloping hang of 220 feet in what appears to be lateral 
moraine, into the valley of Upper Spencers Creek. 

The tract of country between Trapyard Creek and Upper Betts Creek, 
bounded north by Lower Betts Creek, nowhere rises much above 6,200 feet 
A.S.L., and has a maximum relief of about 300 feet. From the top of the 
David moraine there is a fine view of all the valleys converging towards the 
head of Lower Spencers Creek. Their floors are swampy and very gently 
sloping and appear to bear the impress of the second phase of the valley- 
glaciation. Erratics half-buried in the boggy ground are strewn about 
promiscuously or concentrated in ill-defined cross-moraines. The col at the 
structural head of Trapyard Creek (5,900 feet) and that at the head of 
Johnnies Creek (5,885 feet) contain moraine material (20 feet thick in the 
latter col), which extends downstream for 300 or 400 yards and seems to be 
continued at about the same level at intervals along the valley walls. 

Trapyard Creek on its left bank has two branches heading at ca. 6,200 feet 
in the high country and flowing over it in shallow gutters. There is much 
moraine scattered about, some of which may have been left behind by the 
ice-cap. The two branches join the main valley obliquely with sloping hangs 
of some 400 feet, filled with boulders; their time-elation to the valley- 
glaciation is not clear. 

The small but important occurrence of varve-clays associated with erratic 
stones in Trapyard Creek at 5,740 feet A.S.L. (Vallance, 1954) is the only 
definite deposit of the kind known in the Kosciusko area. As the clays must 
have been brought into a proglacial lake from upstream they would seem to 
belong to the second or minor phase of the valley-glaciation rather than 
to the earlier phase when ice-movement may have been towards the south. 
Unlaminated micaceous clays have been noted in Upper Spencers valley and 
in the beds of Betts Creek and Johnnies Creek, and thinly-banded deposits 
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of gritty sand and peaty material occur in Rock Creek and in a little drained 
lake #-mile SW of Mt. Kosciusko, but they are not true glacial varves. 

A short, wide tributary of Upper Betts Creek which may be called 
Wheatley Creek drops from a wide col at 6,100 feet on the SE of Mt. Wheatley 
through about 250 feet in 600 yards before flattening out. Its upper part is 
completely choked with huge granite blocks up to 20 feet long; these thin 
out downstream but continue as a sloping boulder-terrace on the right 
bank, which is prolonged down the side of Upper Betts valley to the Summit 
road. In so short a valley such an accumulation of boulders could never have 
been produced by running water. Some of them may originally have tumbled 
down from the rather steep right bank, but it may be suggested that the 
original deposit was left by an almost stagnant tributary glacier, and partially 
removed during the second phase of the glaciation. 
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Fig. 1. Contour-map of the valleys of Amos Creek and Taylor Creek. 

Lower Betts Creek valley has a roughly NE-to-SW direction and the 
creek meanders over a very flat flood-plain at a little over 5,700 feet. This 
extends also up the valleys of Upper Betts and Johnnies creeks and consists 
of the sediments of a former lake dammed by the low moraine at the head 
of Lower Spencers valley. Near the head on the flat floor is a low roche 
moutonnée with a fringe of moraine. The creek has three tributaries, one 
of which, Guthries Creek, occupies a wide, basin-like valley with numerous 
boulders, that drops on to the floor of Betts Creek with a hang of more than 
90 feet, partly in solid rock, partly in moraine. West of this are two small 
valleys, each about a mile long, flowing south from the Perisher Range and 
heading in cols in which branches of the collinear north-flowing Farm Creek 
also head (Fig. 1). The two creeks, the more easterly of which may be called 
Taylor Creek after the late Prof. Griffith Taylor, the other being Amos Creek, 
occupy typical cirque-valleys, the latter about 550, the former nearly 400 
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feet deep. In both the original headslope has been subdued by weathering 
and erosion, and of the loose bouldery material in them it would be hard 
to say how much is lateral moraine. A train of boulders in one place may 
be due to recent slipping. The valley-head cols are 250 (Taylor) and 100 feet 
deep respectively, with cross-profiles that seem to have been smoothed, possibly 
by the passage of ice; their floors are partially eroded bogs strewn with 
boulders which are also piled up the sides to a height of about 70 feet in 
Taylor and 20 feet in Amos Creek col. They are typically rounded and 
massive, not slabby as one might expect if they were derived from the local 
rather sheared granite. On the almost flat floor of Taylor valley are two low 
recessional moraines behind which small temporary lakes were dammed; the 
floor of Amos valley is less sharply defined. Two small, flattish, southerly 
projections towards Betts Creek and at 100 feet above it may be remnants 
of the earlier Betts Creek glacier-floor dissected by the later glacier. 

Lower Spencers Creek flows for 2 miles to the Snowy in a wide-flared 
valley with walls up to more than 800 feet high. It drops less than 50 feet 
in the first mile and thereafter a steepened gradient carries its floor down 
through 270 feet to its mouth. It is bordered, chiefly on its left bank, by 
a terrace of boulders, mainly of grey granite, rising almost to 5,800 feet A.S.L. 
and from 20 or 30 to about 200 yards wide, which continues to within $ mile 
of the Snowy, where the Guthrie Range descends sharply to 5,750 feet. 
A few hundred yards down from the Summit road and some 20 feet or more 
above the creek an erratic boulder of white granite and a few striated 
quartzite stones were noted. Farther down, a few boulders of lamprophyre 
were found on the terrace, whilst many years ago David noted some blocks 
of tinguaite apparently derived from the Guthrie Range dyke. Some 100 
yards down from the Summit road there is a small outcrop of rotten granite 
at 5,720 feet, perhaps 50 feet above the creek, and +-mile up from its 
mouth sheared granite appears im situ at 5,340 feet, but apart from those 
the valley-floor seems to be boulder-covered all the way down from the road, 
so that it is impossible to tell whether the boulder-terrace is a veneer or 
extends vertically down to creek-level. At all events it seems to be either a 
lateral moraine or part of a former glacial valley-filling which was partially 
removed in the second phase of the glaciation or by post-glacial river-erosion. 

From the bridle-track leading down from Mt. Tate to the Snowy a 
splendid view is obtained of the valley of Trapyard Creek continued north 
as Lower Spencers valley, which descends from its head nearly 600 feet in 
34 miles to meet the Snowy. Spencers valley is seen to be about equal in size 
to that of the Snowy and it probably carried a glacier of comparable 
dimensions. 

On the right bank of Lower Spencers valley a little flat-floored valley 
4mile long with walls rising to more than 200 feet hangs 850 feet above the 
creek. Moraine material increases towards the mouth and a cross-moraine 
20 feet high has dammed a little lake now drained. The valley may have 
been occupied by ice coming from the north-east over a low col and eventually 
cascading through perhaps 200 feet on to the top of Spencer glacier. On 
the left bank of Lower Spencers valley, on the slopes of the northern peak 
of Guthrie Range at about 6,200 feet A.S.L., are two small cirques which 
probably once contributed their modicum of ice to the main glacier. 

Farm Creek.—The so-called Perisher Range, rising to 6,748 feet A.S.L., 
is traversed by a number of valleys, some draining directly to the Snowy. 
others entering Perisher Creek, the majority showing signs of having been 
glaciated. 

The main Farm Creek valley is remarkably straight and is collinear with 
that of Guthega River across the Snowy. An eastern branch runs parallel 
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to it for some distance and eventually turns sharply west to join it, collecting 
Blue Cow Creek at the bend. The main Farm Creek has two headwater 
branches rising in cols at more that 6,000 feet A.S.L. Immediately north of 
the cols the downstream slope is very gentle and boulders are scattered over 
the floors and sides of the shallow valleys. Across the main valley at 150 
yards down from the col is a low moraine, and the flat floor downstream 
exposes the sediments of a drained lake; thereafter the creek steepens 
markedly and the western tributary comes in with a hang of 100 feet. The 
gradient becomes flatter again at ca. 5,900 feet and remains so for some 
800 yards, thereafter increases markedly and in the mile to its mouth, now 
submer ged in Guthega pondage, drops 600 feet with a concave slope. 

The eastern branch of the creek, rising in a small col at 6,285 feet on the 
slope of The Perisher, quickly acquires a rather steep gradient which flattens 
out just above 5,900 feet, where the valley becomes U-shaped and swampy 
with numerous erratics on the floor and sides; thereafter it steepens to its 
junction with the more gently sloping Blue Cow Creek, and the combined 
stream eventually joins the western branch of Farm Creek in a rejuvenated 
valley. From the high Perisher Range on the east two main tributaries join 
the eastern branch. One of these rises at 6,320 feet in the 400-feet deep col 
between The Perisher and The Back Perisher; this is really the top of the 
sloping backwall of a perfect cirque whose floor, 200 yards in diameter, is 
ca. 150 feet below, with a well-marked lateral moraine on either side joined 
by a curving cross-moraine, forming the dam of a drained lake. A small 
secondary cirque is nested in the SW wall of the main cirque. The issuing 
moraine-strewn creek descends rather steeply to the flat floor of the main 
valley nearly 300 feet below, crossing in its course what may be two other 
recessional moraines. A low EW saddle opposite its mouth, in the ridge 
separating the two branches of Farm Creek, may have been made by ice 
in the eastern branch, augmented by that coming from the cirque, spilling 
over into the western branch of the valley 100 feet below. 

The second tributary, Blue Cow Creek, issues from the swampy col 
immediately south of 'The Blue Cow and more than 400 feet below it. It is 
filled with boggy heath and erratics which continue down the valley. In the 
main valley and two left-bank tributaries cirque-hollows are seen at about 
5,950 feet, which are virtually confluent and appear to be closed by breached 
moraine, and for some 600 yards above its junction with eastern Farm Creek 
valley the gently-sloping floor and catenary cross-section of the valley are 
suggestive of glaciation. As in many of the other creek-systems, Farm Creek 
and its tributaries have their beds heavily laden with boulders. Detailed 
interpretation of the topography is difficult, but clearly the valleys have been 
glaciated down to the 5,900-foot level and probably much lower. 

Perisher Creek.—F rom Ramshead Range the drainage to Perisher Creek 
is by Rock Creek, which flows from a col at The Porcupines in a wide, 
shallow valley crossing a couple of low, sloping, bouldery terraces, the lower, 
at 6,100 feet, being continuous with the flat col at the head of Wheatley 
Creek. From this a minor tributary descends rapidly by steps and terraces 
in boulders and solid rock through more than 100 feet to meet the main 
Rock Creek, whose valley after descending 250 feet in $-mile becomes somewhat 
asymmetrical and of distinctly mature aspect, particularly in its lower half. 
Halfway down it there is a sloping step of about 80 feet partly in solid 
rock into a wider, somewhat basin- “Shaped portion drained by the main 
creek and a short left- bank tributary; it is barred a few hundred yards up 
from the Summit road by a ridge of solid rock capped by boulders, which 
has caused alluviation and ponding and is breached by the present creek. 
Above the step moraine crosses the valley, and boulders are seen on the steep 
left bank for a few hundred feet up. 
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Upper Perisher valley heads in Perisher Gap (5,930 feet) and runs 
parallel to the Summit road. Very bouldery at its head, with occasional steps 
showing solid rock notched by the stream, it is crossed at 5,800 feet by 
what appears to be a moraine and at #-mile from the Gap is joined on the 
left by the creek draining Perisher cirque, a little below which is the eroded 
remnant of another cross-moraine. The valley, with a generally U-shaped 
cross-profile, now widens and a low lateral terrace of granite- and quartz- 
pebbles in a gritty matrix ends abruptly against the siltic flood-plain of the 
creek and rests downstream on a low, flattish roche moutonnée jutting from 
the left bank. 

The so-called Perisher cirque is really a short, cirque-headed valley 
between The Perisher and The Back Perisher with a backwall sloping 
steeply up to the Perisher col at 6,320 feet, and a gently-sloping floor at 
5,850-5,800 feet A.S.L., ending in a lip of solid granite topped with 10 or 15 
feet of boulders and having a ‘hang of 140 feet above the main valley. 

A third component of the Perisher system rises at Pipers Gap and 
traverses the flat Perisher Plain. Some of the ice descending from the higher 
land to north and south may have spilt over into Pipers Creek valley, but 
most of it surmounted the low promontory on its right bank to join the 
Lower Perisher glacier. 

After gathering in its main tributaries Perisher Creek turns north in a 
straight, wide valley up to 700 feet high on the west and showing a catenary 
cross-profile incised in the older valley to a depth of about 200 feet. The 
gradient is less than 50 feet to the mile and the floor appears to consist of 
three shallow basins separated by bars of solid granite and containing 
alluvium and peaty material, a sample of which gave an age of 8,100 + 250 
years B.p. Some 13 miles down from the Summit road the valley-floor, crossed 
by a low moraine, drops through 300 feet in a sloping step and thereafter 
continues with an increased ovadient, the valley narrowing at first and 
gradually widening again. Half-a-mile up from its mouth rejuvenation causes 
the creek to plunge over a waterfall into a little gorge. 

To a greater extent than on the west the eastern side of the Perisher 
Range is cut into by cirque-like hollows related to the valley-glaciation. 
East of The Back Perisher are two of these, the more northerly heading in 

a flat col at 6,300 feet, the other starting at about 6,400 feet in the steep 
eastern face of the peak. The relatively steep gradient of the scoop-like 
valleys, roughened by what appear to be recessional moraines but may be 
rock-slides, flattens considerably at their convergence at 5,900 feet in a little 
dissected flat, probably the floor of a cirque-hollow. A sharp descent of more 
than 100 feet leads to the flat floor of the main cirque-valley, some 250 yards 
long, with a wide flare and a floor strewn with large granite boulders and 
an odd stone of lamprophyre. It is barred by a breached moraine 20 feet 
high on the edge of Middle Perisher valley and 60 or 70 feet above its floor. 
The walls of the cirque, like those of the Perisher cirque, are furrowed by 
small creeks. Farther north two creeks coming down from the plateau enter 
Perisher Creek at the base of the 300-foot step. The head of the more 
southerly is separated from the valleys just described by a prominent projec- 
tion from the plateau at 6,300 feet with a general NE trend. The head of 
this creek makes a great arcuate recess not less than +-mile wide, and the 
valley-floor descends by a series of small steps in loose material to a lower 
step in boulders and solid rock at 5,660 feet; below that the valley drops 
steeply through 400 feet to Perisher Creek. The second creek issues from 
the deep Blue Cow col, below which the smooth, gentle slope of the arcuate 
U-shaped valley is cut into, forming a step with solid rock floor at 5,900 feet. 
Steps in boulder accumulations follow at intervals, and the creek drops 
precipitously in solid rock through 500 feet to Perisher Creek. The heads 
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of both creeks were not improbably initiated by cirques and enlarged by 
sapping and nivation, and the steps in bouldery material are either cross- 
moraines or possibly the result of land-slides. 

At the very head of the more southerly of the two valleys there is on 
either side a small cirquoid hollow 40 or 50 feet deep barred by a low ridge 
of boulders. Probably formed originally by land slides, they are being slowly 
enlarged by nivation. 

The ice in Perisher valley above the 300-foot step must have been more 
than 200 feet thick. Immediately below the step, which marks the site of 
a considerable ice-fall, there are no clear signs of glaciation in the narrowed 
valley, but towards its mouth at 5,000 feet terraces on either side suggest a 
former continuation of the glacial floor some 600 feet above the present Snowy. 

It is thought that the 300-foot step existed before glaciation and that 
ice in the cirque-headed, steep tributary valleys below it was hung well 
above the surface of the main glacier. 

Pipers OCreek.—The three tributaries of the longitudinal Middle Pipers 
Creek are Upper Pipers, Prussian and Wragges creeks. Of the first the 
well-defined part, about a mile long, starts at 5,800 feet, where the wide, 
bouldery stretch of the upper country begins to be definitely incised in the 
plateau with U-shaped cross-profile and a gentle gradient. The creek has 
cut through what seem to be moraine barriers, and one small tributary 
occupies a shallow cirque-headed valley. In addition to grey granite, boulders 
of white granite-gneiss, lamprophyre, microdiorite and vein-quartz are seen 
at intervals, but their provenance has not been investigated and some may 
well be of local derivation. Below 5,720 feet the gradient steepens markedly 
to the junction with Middle Pipers Creek at 5,450 feet. 

Prussian Creek rising at just under 5,800 feet has a southerly trend for 
500 yards in a wide, marshy valley, suggesting a former course to the 
Crackenback, but curves round to the north and narrows and steepens 
downstream. 

Wragges Creek flows from a flat swampy col with scattered boulders at 
about 5,700 feet. Near its head the valley-floor slopes down to an elongated 
drained lake with moraine-boulders strewn across the valley below it. About 
400 yards farther on is a second sloping step, and a small hanging valley 
enters from the right. Some 60 or 80 yards above the entry of a hanging 
right-bank tributary the valley becomes rejuvenated to its junction with 
Pipers Creek at 5,150 feet, though at its mouth are relics of the glacial 
floor 100 feet higher. 

Thompsons Plain is an irregularly shaped, shallow basin structure on 
the top of Ramshead Range at ca. 5,800 feet, with walls rising more than 
100 feet and a rather swampy, erratic-strewn floor showing occasional low 
granite outcrops. David (1908) confirmed Helms’ opinion that the granite 
had been smoothed by glacial abrasion. There are two breaches in the rim 
on the NW and SE respectively, the latter, a little above the general level and 
containing erratics, evidently an old outlet to the Crackenback valley, the 
former leading into a tributary of Wragges Creek. This flows in a flat, 
grassy, boulder-floored valley gathering tributaries from right and _ left. 
Downstream the gradient steepens and the valley narrows and drops 200 feet 
in ca, 3-mile to the main Wragges valley. 

The middle section of Pipers Creek begins at Pipers Gap in a hollow 
some 250 feet deep and partly filled with boulders, which may be a partly 
buried cirque, into which upper Pipers Creek empties from the right and 
Smiggin Holes from the left. This latter, now much modified and disfigured 

by man-made “improvements”, was once a cirque-hollow some 200 feet deep, 
with a floor perhaps 200 yards in diameter, hanging 100 feet above Pipers 
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Creek. The longitudinal Middle Pipers valley shows some signs of having 
been glaciated. The upper parts of the bounding walls have a gentle slope 
which steepens abruptly at lower levels to give the appearance of faceted 
spurs, and the valley is crossed by two low moraines, the lower at 5,240 feet, 
below which signs of rejuvenation appear. On the left bank down from 
Smiggin Holes is a kind of moraine terrace perhaps 40 feet thick. The ice 
in the valley may have been as much as 200 feet thick. 

At the point where the creek turns sharply to the left it is joined by 
the collinear Daners Creek, rising in a boulder-strewn col more than 250 feet 
deep 4-mile NNW of Daners Gap. The valley has a bowl-shaped head more 
than +-mile in diameter and extending over to Daners Gap, that gives the 
impression of having been filled with moraine boulders, later partly removed. 
Farther down the sides are boulder-strewn and the right bank is a truncated 
spur 300 feet high. Where the creek meets Pipers Creek the valley is barred 
by a little low ridge of massive granite surmounted by detritus, which may 
have formed a riegel against the passage of ice. In this the creek has cut 
a notch 40 feet deep and 40 yards wide, over which the water drops into 
a little rock-basin. 

From the Summit road Lower Pipers Creek follows a WNW course in 
a very wide-flared valley with a low gradient, marked by boggy deposits. 
Some 13 miles down a granite hill rises 100 feet above its floor, separated 
from a neighbouring hill by a saddle at 5,060 feet; this is filled to a depth 
of perhaps 40 feet with boulders predominantly of grey granite but including 
also some of vein-quartz and, significantly, a few of microdiorite such as has 
been observed in situ in the vicinity only at Daners Gap. The deposit, whose 
base is about 30 feet above the valley floor, may fairly be interpreted as a 
moraine; it continues WNW for about 300 yards across the col and down 
along a tributary valley which, a little farther on, has cut its way through 
a cross-moraine. The present Pipers Creek bears off to the north, descends 
about 75 feet in 500 yards, then swings round sharply to the left to unite 
with the moraine-containing valley. Post-glacial rejuvenation begins here 
and continues for 1? miles to the Snowy. The rejuvenated valley is deeply 
incised in the wide, flat-floored and obviously glaciated valley at about 4,950 
feet. Near the mouth at 4,850 feet, 550 feet above the Snowy, is a little 
remnant of a sloping terrace which is probably part of the glacial valley-floor. 

Where the main creek turns left its valley expands on the right into 
a wide basin formed by the convergence of two cirquoid hollows with floors 
at 5,000 feet A.S.L. The larger has been excavated to a depth of more than 
300 feet, and though erratics are few on its sides and absent on its floor it 
was evidently occupied by ice; the smaller hollow is about 150 feet deep. 
Both have fiat cols on their northern rims at 5,150 feet over which diffluent 
ice may have moved towards the Snowy glacier. 

It would appear that during the glaciation the ice in part went over the 
moraine-bearing col and in part followed the present course of the valley, 
which became the preferred course of the post-glacial stream. Above the 
point of parting low terraces of moraine material and finer detritus may be 
traced upstream for more than 4-mile on the right bank of the valley at 
altitudes of 5,060 and 5,000 feet, and traces of erosion-terraces at about the 

same heights are visible on the left bank; they may be lake-shore phenomena 
due to temporary blockages downstream during glacial or post-glacial time. 

On the right bank, one mile down from the road, is an elongated cirque 
near the lower end of a valley heading in the flat col of The Plains of Heaven 
(5,650 feet). From its head this valley gradually steepens downstream and 
at ca. 5,400 feet A.S.L. drops rather abruptly 100 feet into the hollow of the 
cirque which is 400 yards long, with partly boggy sloping floor and scattered 
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erratics that concentrate downstream to form a cross-moraine and a kind 
of terrace behind a rock-bar. The walls of the cirque come down rather 
steeply with flat or concave slopes suggestive of glacial truncation. A notch 
20 yards wide and 30 feet deep in the rock-bar may have been cut by the 
post-glacial creek, which, from this point, drops 300 feet in the next half-mile 
to join Pipers Creek. 

Another cirque is seen on the left bank of the valley 3-mile down from 
the road. It has a floor about 250 yards in diameter and a backwall on the 
SW more than 200 feet high. The walls are dissected by a number of small 
creeks and the floor at ca. 5,170 feet hangs 100 feet and more above the 
valley-floor. 

On the right of the road from Smiggin Holes to Perisher valley, just 
above where it enters the latter, is a cross-valley trending a little N of BH 
from a col at 5,460 feet and more than 350 feet deep on the watershed 
between Perisher and Pipers creeks. The valley, ?-mile long and tending to 
a bowl-shape downstream, bears marks of glaciation. About 4-mile down 
from its head and below a moraine that once dammed a tarn there is an 
abrupt step of 50 feet in solid rock and the valley rapidly widens with a 
flat gradient, then tumbles over a waterfall of 50 or 60 feet into a somewhat 
youthful-looking creek flowing north to enter Pipers creek near the head 
of rejuvenation. This creek rises at 5,700 feet in the ridge at the back 
of Smiggin Holes cirque in a number of converging little tributaries, making 
an irregular hollow of roughly arcuate and cirquoid appearance. We have 
not explored the area in detail, but it appears not unlikely that there has been 
some glaciation in it followed by rejuvenation. 

Diggers Creek.—The upper part of the basin of this creek is drained to 
the north by the main Diggers Creek rising a little north of Pretty Point, with 
Little Diggers Creek on the east and on the west an unnamed tributary 

bordering the Summit road. We believe that the valleys down to about 
4,900 feet A.S.L. have been filled with ice, but it is not certain exactly to 
what extent they have been modified by subsequent river-erosion. 

Diggers Creek heads in a number of flat, boggy cols in Ramshead Range 
at between 5,600 and 5,800 feet A.S.L. The headwater tributaries occupy 
valleys that are shallow and basin-like, grass-covered and boulder-strewn. 

Downstream they narrow and steepen abruptly, their rock-walled courses 
choked with boulders, and at about 5,400 feet they flatten out and converge 
to form the main valley. For more than 4-mile this is wide, flat and alluviated, 
but at 5,280 feet it drops rather abruptly in solid rock to form a narrow 
gorge and so continues for another 3-mile before flattening out again at 
5,050 feet. 

The western tributary rising }-mile south of Daners Gap is swampy, 
boulder-strewn and of low gradient at its head ; at 5,500 feet it steepens, flattens 

out for a short distance and descends again rapidly in sympathy with the main 
creek, the watershed between them declining sharply as they converge. Their 
union at 5,000 feet occurs on the gently undulating floor of the main valley, 
which stretches NE for more than }-mile to the artificial lake in front of the 
old hotel. This valley gives the impression of a glacial valley with two cirque- 
heads at 5,500 feet. 

Many years ago the floor of the main valley was made into a golf-course, 
and doubtless in the process of sophistication asperities were removed; this 
may be the reason why, apart from odd boulders, the floor of the trunk valley 
shows no distinct signs of moraines. 

Rising at 5,600 feet in a boggy flat 3-mile west of Andrews Lookout, 
Little Diggers Creek has a very flat, rather asymmetrical valley for its 
first 3-mile. From 5,500 feet its gradient increases in solid rock, which seems 
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to have set a barrier athwart the shallow valley, and descends 100 feet in 
300 yards, thereafter flowing over a wide plain just south of Alpine View and 
becoming increasingly cluttered with erratics of granite, vein-quartz and 
porphyrite. At 5,320 feet it turns left to begin a steep descent. Semi-circular 
in plan at the top, with smooth subvertical walls of massive granite {-mile 
apart, the valley narrows downwards with much congestion of angular and 
rounded boulders. At a little under 5,000 feet it reaches the floor of Diggers 
Creek in a fan of boulders and silty alluvium. 

The valley traversed between Rennix Gap and the old hotel by the 
Summit road is wide, flat in cross-profile and rather boggy with occasional 
granite boulders or “floaters”. Not far above the artificial lake the road 
used to curve around a small roche moutonnée of coarse-invaded by medium- 
grained granite, but this was obliterated during the widening and re-siting 
of the road. Like a number of other cols, e.g. Perisher Gap, Rennix Gap 
shows col-in-col structure and has a little median hump of solid granite. 

The head of rejuvenation of Diggers Creek is immediately below the site 
of the old hotel (the hillock ca. 70 feet high on wich the hotel was built may 
have been another roche moutonnée), but down-valley it would seem that the 
cross-profile of the glacial valley continues for at least another mile. 

Left-bank Snowy Tributaries 

Rawson Creek.—The valley of Rawson Creek rising at Rawson Pass 
(6,960 feet) bears, particularly in its lower course, clear marks of glacial 
modification such as the Townsend moraine at Moraine (Townsend) Pass 
(apparently part of a former cross-moraine behind which a lake was formed), 
its characteristic cross-profile, the roches moutonnées on its fioor, some in 
metasedimentary rock and the others in granite, the glacial striations (David 
et al., 1901), the lateral moraine up to 100 feet above the floor, and the 
cross-moraine at the constriction where granite invades phyllite and the 
latter has been hollowed out into a basin. It is of interest that for more than 
13 miles above their junction the valley of this creek is at a lower level 
than that of the main Snowy, partly, no doubt, because the latter is cut 
entirely in granite, but possibly also because the former carried the greater 
volume of ice. 

Club Lake and Blue Lake Oreeks—As suggested above, only a small 
part of Club Lake Creek valley existed during the valley-glaciation, the lower 
part of it having come into being after the disappearance of the Snowy 
glacier; the same is true of the valleys of Carruthers Creek and Blue Lake 
Creek (1963, p. 125). 

Pounds Creek.—The principal tributary of Pounds Creek, heading near 
Manns Bluff, together with part of the trunk valley, may have been determined 
by the existence of an old shear-zone trending a little east of north. They 
form a great erosional trough 800 to more than 1,000 feet deep between the 
Main Divide (rising to 7,200 feet at Mt. Twynam) and Crummer Range on 
the west and East Tate Ridge, a meridional spur thrusting south from 
Mt. Tate. The thalweg of the main valley, emerging from Twynam Cirque, 
drops 900 feet in 14 miles by a series of great steps (Fig. 2). At one place 
the creek seems to have been ponded behind a hard rock-bar or riegel before 
descending steeply to meet the Manns Bluff tributary, which is also stepped. 
The two unite to form a deep flat-floored trunk valley with occasional swampy 
patches, probably the remnant of the floor of a glacial valley. Downstream, 
at 5,400 feet, the stream is rejuvenated at 150 feet above the Snowy River. 

Most of the tributaries enter from the west and some at least head in 
cirques. One of these, on the SE slope of Mt. Anderson with a headwall of 
about 200 feet, is breached by a wide col, which may have formed a diffluence 
channel to a glacier at the head of Watsons Gorge, a tributary of the Geehi. 
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Tt is not known whether the stepped sections of the two main valleys 

were glaciated all the way down to their junction. Some of the treads may 

be dissected cirque-floors, and the risers bear the marks of rejuvenation. They 

may be examples of the “oiant stairways” so characteristic of mountain 

elaciations. 

Mt Twynam 7200 

Fig. 2. Long-profile of the stepped main valley of Pounds Creek. 

Guthega River—As the result of arduous exploratory work in very 
difficult country some glacial features of the Guthega, Munyang and Finns 
River valleys were reported on by Ritchie (1953). Guthega River, collinear 
with Windy Creek, is separated from it by Consett Stephen Pass, a saddle 
upwards of 300 feet deep with a conspicuous hump of solid granite in the 
middle. The valley, whose head may be a modified cirque, for most of its 
length has a V-shaped cross-profile and a cascaded course, doubtless resulting 
from post-glacial rejuvenation. What we interpret as vestiges of the glacial 
floor at its mouth are some 120 feet above the bed of the Snowy, and shorn 
spurs appear on its right bank. 

Owing to the relatively rapid descent of the Snowy between Guthega and 
Munyang rivers (Browne, 1967) the glacial floors of its tributaries down- 
stream of Guthega River have been much dissected by rejuvenation and their 
relics now hang high above the present river. 

Munyang River.—With its many tributaries this river drains a consider- 
able area. The great flat-topped Whites River moraine near its head, derived 
mainly from the group of cirques on the right bank, stretches across the 
wide valley at 5,600 feet with a drained lake behind it, and extends down- 
stream through a vertical distance of 270 feet, though its actual thickness is 
probably much less. The Main Divide here is at 6,300-6,400 feet A.S.L., and 
cirque hollows are arranged on steps or terraces at various levels up to 
6,050 and 6,200 feet with considerable moraine material about them. The col 
at the head of the river, Schlink Pass, more than 850 feet deep, is also strewn 
with erratics, as is the slope down from it, with at least one breached 
cross-moraine about halfway. The left bank of the valley near its head is 
very different from the right, having no cirques in it but four little valleys 
scoring the steep scarp of Disappointment Spur and hanging more than 600 
feet above the valley-floor. 

The main valley and its tributaries have suffered considerable post-glacial 
dissection and only scattered remnants of what is thought to have been the 
glacial thalweg are to be seen on either side of the river. Ritchie has noted 
a number of cirque-headed tributary valleys, with some small moraines, on 
the western side and these have been left hanging well above the present 
valley-floor, whilst the river where it joins the Snowy at 4,350 feet is more 
than 500 feet below the remnants of the old glacier floor. 
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Finns River.—This rises on the Main Divide in a shallow col separating 
it from a collinear branch of Valentine River. Its head may be a cirque 
with reduced wall-slopes, and Ritchie found right-bank tributaries issuing 
from cirques with floors at between 6,000 and 6,400 feet, some of them on 
the slopes of Gungartan. These may be as much as 800 feet above the wide, 
flat floor of the present valley, which probably coincides approximately with 
the glacial floor, and during the glaciation the hang of the cirque-glaciers 
may have been of the order of 400 feet. 

The main valley, deeply sunk into the plateau, continues for 14 miles 
with a drop of only 50 feet, but thereafter descends in a tortuous course 
through 600 feet in 13 miles to 4,950 feet, at which it expands into a swampy 
basin-like depression, thought to be glacial, whence it drops 950 feet to meet 
the Snowy. 

Farm Creek, the principal tributary, emerges from what appears to be 
a shallow cirque at 6,000 feet, flows with a gentle gradient in a shallow 
U-shaped valley for 3-mile, drops 200 feet in +-mile, resumes its gentle 
gradient and after receiving a tributary in a small cirque-headed valley, 
drops again rather quickly into a basin-shaped hollow at 5,100 feet to join 
the main river. Ritchie reported the presence of cross-moraines in the main 
valley and in that of Farm Creek. 

Tolbar Creek.—Youthful for most of its length, this has one small 
tributary perched 600 feet above the present valley-floor and there are other 
relatively flat-floored depressions high above it which may be of glacial origin. 

Burrungubugge River—About 25 years ago part of the country west 
of this river near its head was briefly explored (Browne et al., 1944) and 
certain glacial features noted. Some of its tributaries occupy what seem 
to be glaciated cirque-headed valleys, such as the wide, swampy, boulder- 
strewn valley descending from Brassy Gap and that of Dead Horse Creek 
with its tributaries, Macdonalds Creek on its left bank and an unnamed 
tributary on its right bank occupying a cirquoid valley 250 feet deep and 
100 feet above the floor of the main valley. The Burrungubugge valley itself 
may have been glaciated from its head to a point about 3-mile downstream 
from the mouth of Dead Horse Creek at ca. 4,800 feet A.S.L. Below this the 
deep and remarkably straight Burrungubugge valley closes in and assumes 
an appearance of early maturity. Two miles down from Dead Horse Creek 
is a right-bank tributary, Gate Creek, whose upper part occupies a swampy 
cirque-valley ca. 250 feet deep at 5,560 feet perched 900 feet above the river. 

Gungarlin River—Of this river the Burrungubugge may really be 
regarded as a tributary. It has a number of affluents rising in the high 
plateau, the upper parts of which may have been glaciated. The only one 
of which we have any knowledge is Teddys Creek, which flows east from 
Brassy Gap, a col 300 feet deep at 5,360 feet. Its valley drops very steeply 
from the col (400 feet in 700 yards) before beginning to flatten out, choked 
with boulders but without any obvious glacial features. Some of the 
headwater tributaries of Bulls Peaks Creek may be glaciated, but for most 
of its length the floor of the main Gungarlin valley is well below the probable 
lower limit of glaciation. 

Length of the Snowy Glacier 

As already pointed out (Browne, 1967), there is reason to believe that 
as far down as Charlottes Pass the valley-floor of the Snowy coincides closely 
with that of the Snowy glacier. For several miles downstream of that point 
the present valley is incised to an increasing extent in an older one indicated 
by remnants on the valley-walls. Moreover, for many of the tributaries the 
present floors correspond quite closely with those of the valley-glaciers except 
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where the latter have suffered post-glacial dissection. When their levels are 
compared with those of the vestiges of higher valley-floors within the Snowy 
valley the probability is seen to be strong that the latter are remnants of the 
Snowy glacier thalweg. Thus, whereas at the mouth of Club Lake Creek the 
glacial floor is only a few feet above the Snowy, the difference in altitude 
at the mouth of Pipers Creek is of the order of 550 feet; here the Piper 
glacier floor is 4,850 feet A.S.L., at a point within 300 yards of the present 
Snowy and indeed in the wall of its gorge. At their point of junction the 
Snowy and Piper glaciers were evidently still mobile and capable of erosion ; 
farther down the river post-glacial rejuvenation has been so great that no 
comparisons are possible. However, it may be confidently inferred that the 
Snowy glacier extended down as far as Pipers Creek—in other words that 
it was at least 14 miles long. By itself it would, no doubt, have become a 
rather feeble thing that could not have lasted the distance, but it was well 
nourished by lusty tributaries from both sides which countered the effects 
of ablation. 

Crackenback River Valley 

In the high country forming the south-west half of Crackenback plateau, 
rising to more than 6,000 feet A.S.L., a multitude of streams tributary to the 
Crackenback, Mowamba and Indi have their sources. The valleys of many 
are of late-emature aspect and have almost certainly been glaciated; indeed 
some of the main valleys and their tributaries are cirque-headed. 

The Crackenback River rises in a wide, deep col at 5,700 feet and is 
collinear with Wombat Gully, a tributary of the Mowamba, into which, in 
all probability, diffluent ice moved across the col. The upper section of the 
valley, known as The Big Boggy, is wide, arcuate in plan, some 6 miles long, 
with walls rising to 700 feet and more above a flat treeless floor, and with 
a general east-to-west direction until near Dead Horse Gap it turns sharply 
to follow a north-east course as the main Crackenback valley. 

The Big Boggy, 100 to 400 yards wide, seems to consist of a number of 
shallow, alluviated and partly swampy basins separated by sloping steps 
and has a very low gradient over most of its course, falling in one stretch 
only 50 feet in 1? miles. In the last 3-mile before reaching the great bend 
near Dead Horse Gap the gradient steepens somewhat and the valley narrows 
and assumes an appearance of early maturity. The valley-walls are in general 
fairly steep and some of the tributaries are cirque-headed with a hang of 
400 feet and more. What may be lateral moraine was observed on the southern 
bank some 200 feet above the floor, but the floor itself, where examined, is 

relatively free of moraine boulders. There may have been considerable 
diffluent overflow of ice to the south across a low col into the head of Jacobs 
River, a Snowy tributary and, three miles upstream, into the cirque-like head 
of Teatree Creek, a tributary of Jacobs River. At the big bend the bed of 
the stream is filled with boulders, but these may have been derived, in part 
at least, from the Ramshead Range. 

How far, if at all, the glacier made its way down the main Crackenback 
valley we have not ascertained, but it was probably not very far; indeed the 
narrowing of The Big Boggy valley near Dead Horse Gap may be a result 
of the glacier having dwindled through ablation, though, on the other hand, 
its snout may have reached as far down as Friday Flat and the site of the 
present Thredbo Village. 

There are signs that hanging glaciers occupied valleys of some of its 
tributaries on the right bank below Dead Horse Gap. Bullock Yard Creek 
and No. 2 Creek rise on the Crackenback plateau, the former having short 
affluents in cirque-headed valleys hanging as much as 200 feet, whilst the 
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latter, with few tributaries, takes its rise in a col. Both valleys, U-shaped 
and swampy, are sunk more than 600 feet below the plateau surface and 
downstream at 5,400 feet—1,200 feet and more above the Crackenback— 
rapidly steepen, whilst their creeks take on the appearance of consequent 
tributaries. Even if allowance be made for possible effects of rejuvenation 
the glaciers occupying the valleys must have dissipated some hundreds of 
feet above the floor of the trunk valley. Friday Flat Creek, No. 1 Creek and 
Bull Creek, all rising on the plateau at approximately 6,000 feet, may also 
have carried hanging glaciers. 

In several tributaries of the Crackenback which take thei rise in Rams- 
head Range there are indications of glaciation. Some of these features may 
have been impressed during the valley-glaciation, but as this is by no means 
certain, it is more convenient to describe and discuss them all in a later section. 

Indi River Valley Tributaries 

Owing to the very great and rapid fall of the country from the Main 
Divide in the vicinity of Mt. Kosciusko to the Indi River the surface quickly 
reaches a level below the limit of probable glaciation, and indeed any vestiges 
of glaciation have been obliterated by post-glacial river-erosion. For 10 or 
15 miles to the south and 20 miles to the north, where the Divide is farther 
from the Indi, signs of valley-glaciation are not wanting in the more elevated 
country. 

Starting from the south we note that the first valley to show distinct 
marks of glacial activity is that of Cascade Creek (Figs. 3 and 4), the upper 
part of which resembles The Big Boggy in being widely arcuate in plan and 
having a floor that consists of a number of steps or alluviated swampy basins, 
with risers of solid rock and moraine up to more than 30 feet high. Its 
principal head is a col upwards of 600 feet deep at 5,225 feet A.S.L., which 
Separates it from a tributary of Jacobs River and is partly in solid rock, 
partly in moraine; the latter extends down a little distance into the collinear 
valley, into which ice may have overflowed from the Cascade glacier. 

Of the tributary valleys some at least are cirque-headed. The largest 
and most conspicuous is on the right or northern bank, just west of Jerusalem 
Hill and south-west of Purgatory Hill, both upwards of 5,950 feet A.S.L. The 
structure is really composite, consisting of a main cirque enlarged by having 
at least one little perched cirque on either side. The main floor, at ca. 5,330 
feet, is 400 yards in diameter with a sloping hang of 300 feet into the main 
valley, and the walls are mantled with boulders and scored with precipitous 
little streams forming the cascades from which the creek takes its name. 
Between the bounding hills is a col at 5,550 feet, partly in moraine, leading 
into a tributary of Jacobs River; it was probably overridden by ice from the 
cirque. North-west of Purgatory Hill is another cirque-headed valley; the 
creek issuing from it at 5,400 feet drops steeply through 550 feet to join the 
main valley. 

The old bridle-track from Dead Horse Gap to Cascade Hut passes over 
what appear to be swampy cirque-hollows and patches of moraine at the 
head of a steep valley, between 5,750 and 6,000 feet; they may be relics of 
small tributary glaciers, hanging high above Cascade Creek. On the south 
side of the valley the plateau surface is lower and glacial erosion has left 
but little impress, though a few tributaries, as for example that which rises 
in a Swamp in the Brodies Camp col (5,100 feet), may have been glaciated. 
About 33 miles down from its head at an altitude of 4,800 feet, the valley 
of Cascade Creek begins to be rejuvenated and the creek drops rapidly 
through more than 2,000 feet to join the Indi. 

B 
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Dead Horse Creek flows from Dead Horse (Grogin) Gap (5,210 feet) 
and is a tributary of Leatherbarrel Creek. It has a shallow cirque-like head 

and a catenary cross-profile, and accumulations of boulders strew its flat 
floor. Some 2 or 23 miles down at about 4,850 feet, apparently at the head 
of rejuvenation, the valley assumes a youthful aspect. 
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Fig. 3. Contour-map of the upper part of (Cascade Creek basin. 
Alluviated swampy areas are indicated by broken lines. 

Purgator. 
Fiat 

Fig. 4. Long-profile of Cascade Creek and its main cirque-headed tributary, 
along ABC on the map. 

From the Rawson Pass col at 6,960 feet the valley of Cootapatamba Creck 
trends a little west of south for 2 miles to 6,200 feet, then the creek turns half- 
right through a low gap in the valley-wall to enter a bowl-shaped, roughly 
elliptical hollow whence it pursues a precipitous course to enter Geehi Creek 
(Brown et al., 1956). Above the bend the valley has a catenary cross-profile 
with walls rising upwards of 800 feet above the floor, and has clearly been 
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glaciated. Apart from the moraine which bars Lake Cootapatamba there are 
two others at lower levels which we interpret as recessional moraines of a 
valley-glacier. Farther down still, where the valley is in granite, at about 
#-mile below the lake at ca. 6,350 feet, there are 2 or 3 little steps up to 10 feet 
high in the floor which appear to be roches moutonnées. Below this the rock- 
floor of the valley has been buried under as much as 10 feet of coarse unstrati- 
fied fluvial or fluvio-glacial debris—perhaps outwash gravels from a retreating 
glacier—in what may be an ice-gouged basin, for below, where the creek 
turns half-right, there appears to be a low rock-rim confining the alluvium. 
It has been suggested (Browne et al., 1956) that at the time of the valley- 
glaciation Upper Cootapatamba valley continued down the collinear Leather- 
barrel Creek; certainly remnants of the old glacial floor are to be seen as 
shoulders on the sides of the Leatherbarrel gorge for about 3-mile, and the 
pattern of truncated spurs visible on the steep left bank of Cootapatamba 
Creek is repeated farther on in the Leatherbarrel vatley. 

Before entering the low defile Cootapatamba Creek receives a little misfit 
tributary from the north occupying a wide, open valley that slopes up more 
abruptly towards its head. It heads in a wide col at 6,455 feet A.S.L., bounded 
on the west by a short ridge 250 feet high and on the east by the southern con- 
tinuation of the Kosciusko ridge; the granite walls on either side are smoothed. 
The col marks the watershed between Cootapatamba Creek and another more 
northerly tributary of Geehi Creek, which rises in a swampy lake, the head of a 
shallow valley cut in granite at 6,660 feet at the north-western foot of the 
Kosciusko ridge. The creek meanders south over its very flat valley-floor and 
1-mile down turns through a gap in its low west wall and drops 100 feet into a 
little alluviated basin where its banks expose a section of rhythmically 
banded granite gravel or grit and carbonaceous matter. This basin is bounded 
west by a granite ridge through which the creek passes in a little defile 
upwards of 150 feet deep at 6,400 feet A.S.L., the more gently sloping northern 
side of which is smoothed as if by the passage of ice. Once through this gap 
the creek plunges steeply into a great irregular hollow dropping some 950 feet 
in a mile before resuming its tortuous headlong course to meet Cootapa- 
tamba Creek. 

The platform into which the shallow valley is cut may have been 
glaciated by the ice-cap, and the completely unorthodox behaviour of the 
creek in suddenly breaching its valley-wall and passing, farther down, through 
a higher wall athwart its course into a deep depression suggests glacial 
agency. The smoothing of the granite walls, the little roche moutonnée at 
the entrance to the defile, and the abundance of boulders clogging the streams, 
all point to the same cause. The deep basin itself, though much furrowed by 
little creeks, may once have been a glacial cirque, by now no longer clearly 
recognizable. 

The platform under Mt. Kosciusko is drained to the north by another 
creek that hangs into Wilkinson Creek with a 250-foot drop.* 

Passing north we note the great cirque-hollow that forms the source 
of Wilkinson Creek. Little needs to be added to our earlier description 
(1968) except the suggestion that on its eastern side Adams Pass (6,595 feet) 
may have been a channel for diffluent ice overflowing from the cirque into 
the valley of Rawson Creek. The small cirques on the steep south-western 
slopes of Abbott Range show no remnants of glaciated valleys and may belong 
to the third or cirque glaciation. 

Lady Northcote Canyon has been rejuvenated back to the lip of Lake 
Albina, and its three principal tributaries, all on the right bank, were quite 
possibly glaciated in their headwater tracts, but if so all traces of glacial 

* Previously (1957, p. 133) stated erroneously to be 500 feet. 
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activity have disappeared, though the great steep, acruate valley-heads give 
the impression of having been large cirques. The same applies to the chief 
tributary of Watsons Gorge Creek, and the main valley heading at 6,150 feet 
south of Mt. Anderson in a wide and deep col, very conspicuous from the 
high country across the Snowy, seems to retain traces of glaciation but 
rapidly deepens to a precipitous gorge. From the slopes of Mt. Anderson 
other Geehi River tributaries rise in well-defined cirquoid valleys heading 
north-north-west and north-north-east respectively with steep walls rising 
400 feet and more above flat floors that, in a short space, give place to youthful 
georges. The Main Divide from Carruthers Peak to Mt. Anderson, with Geehi 
tributaries heading on the north-north-west and Snowy tributaries on the east, 
presents the appearance of a scalloped upland. 

Windy Creek valley is collinear with Guthega valley. Starting from 
Consett Stephen Pass (6,300 feet) it is remarkably straight for nearly i miles, 
with steep walls that suggest ice-abrasion and a floor- -step of 50 feet near 
the head, but on the whole with a gentle gradient. On the right bank are 
a number of hanging tributaries, some of which head in what appear to be 
shallow cirques. Ritchie (1952) reported breached moraines across the main 
valley and some of its tributaries. At 5,850 feet the glaciated floor begins to 
descend more rapidly through 400 feet, but resumes its gentle slope for 2 miles 
at a lower level. This part of the river sweeps round to the left in a great 
horseshoe bend with strongly asymmetrical cross-profile, the right bank rising 
900' feet'and more while the left bank does not exceed 300 feet. It is not 
certain if this section of the valley was glaciated, though at least one of its 
right-bank tributaries seems to have been occupied by a glacier near its head. 
The gently sloping valley terminates at 5,000 feet, where the river abruptly 
plunges down through 1,000 feet in 3-mile on its way to join the Geehi. 
A Jeft-bank tributary of the rejuvenated stream bids fair to capture the 
gently graded section. 

Dicky Cooper Creek occupies a north-directed valley heading in The 
Kerries at 6,250 feet but collinear with Munyang River by way of Schlink 
Pass, a col at 5,910 feet with a prominent median hump of solid granite. 
The valley, obviously glaciated, is wide, straight and flat, with alluviated, 
swampy floor and a few cirque-headed hanging tributaries coming from The 
Kerries ridge. At ca. 5,750 feet, about 1; miles down, it is crossed by a 
massive recesSional moraine lying upon a riegel of solid granite that appears 
to mark the head of post-glacial rejuvenation, but after a relatively rapid 
descent of 200 feet over a narrow slate belt the winding valley widens and 
flattens for another mile before closing in again for its final descent to 
Geehi River. 

Rising on the northern slope of Gungartan, Valentine River forms the 
eastern boundary of The Kerries ridge. Its head is in a little shallow cirque 
with a moraine damming a drained lake. Downstream the valley drops by 
a few low steps to assume a somewhat asymmetrical cross-profile, with wide 
flare and extremely gentle gradient, heavily alluviated and swampy. On its 
left bank are a few cirque-headed tributary valleys, the largest 600 yards 
long with floor at 6,300 feet, a backwall 100-150 feet high and a hang of 200 
feet above the river. On the right bank a cirquoid valley joins the main 
valley opposite Mawson’s Hut. Some 34 miles from its head the main valley 
descends through about 100 feet and thereafter exhibits a symmetrical cross- 
profile and very low gradient for a mile to Mawson’s Hut, below which it 

turns sharply left. It may have been glaciated for another 3 miles to the 
head of rejuvenation at 5,400 feet, ?-mile from its junction with the Geehi. 
Observations made on the bridle-track from Mawson’s Hut south-south-west to 
Dicky Cooper's Hut, supported by inspection of contour-maps, have shown that 

there are hanging cirque-headed valleys, at altitudes of 5,900 feet and more, 
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tributary to the valleys of Valentine River and its affluent Duck Creek on 
the northern and western slopes of The Kerries; one in particular, with a 
backwall upwards of 400 feet high and a floor at 5,950 feet, hangs 400 feet 
above the Valentine valley. 

Between Mawson’s Hut and Mt. Jagungal there are a number of west- 
trending valleys which appear to be glaciated; this is particularly true of 
Rocky Plain River valley. It is also possible that the valleys of Back Flat 
Creek and Straight Creek and some of the headwater tracts of the Tooma 
and Tumut rivers have been modified by glaciers, but our acquaintance with 
this part of the plateau is slight, and, in any case, at the lower altitudes near 
the margin of the glaciated area the signs of glaciation are not so sharp 
and clear as at the higher elevations farther south. 

IcE-Cap GLACIATION 

Though it has been questioned more than once nothing that has been 
published undermines the validity of David’s contention (1908), supported 
by us (1957, 1963), that the Kosciusko plateau experienced an ice-cap type 
of glaciation. The smooth profiles, so striking a feature of the topography 
at the higher altitudes, were evidently in existence before the valley-glaciation, 
as indicated by the sharp interruption of the convex surface of Northcote Peak 
and Carruthers Peak by the Mawson and Club cirques and of the southerly 
slopes of Northcote Peak and Mt. Clarke by the east-trending glaciated 
Rawson valley. Smoothing of the surface is not confined to the meta- 
sedimentary terrain but appears also quite extensively in the granite country, 
as on the eastern slope of Mt. Clarke and in many other places. Of course, 
weathering, erosion and soil-formation have modified the smoothed surfaces 
of both granite and metasedimentary rocks, but only to a relatively small 
extent. 

The sharp contrast between the jagged, upstanding appearance of the 
isolated granite eminence of Mt. Etheridge, which David tentatively regarded 
as a nunatak, and the lower surrounding smoothed and abraded surface, is 
elsewhere repeated in granite country as—to mention only two examples— 
in the little knob at 6,800 feet at the south-west end of Kangaroo Ridge and at 
Alpine View (ca. 5,530 feet) at the north-eastern end of Ramshead Range; 
these we regard as possible nunatakr. Since our last paper was written we 
have found an interesting piece of probably corroborative evidence of ice-cap 
glaciation in the shape of distinct glacial groovings or flutings on a curving, 
subvertical face of granite near the Summit road some 300 yards past 
Perisher Gap and at approximately 6,000 feet A.S.L., on the southern flank 
of The Perisher. The markings dip steeply south-east approximately, the direc- 
tion of movement postulated for the ice-cap hereabouts. Possibly the glaciated 
rock-face had been buried under glacial or other deposits until comparatively 
recently, and was only revealed by removal of the overburden. The discovery 
encourages hopes that close examination in likely situations will disclose 
further similar evidences of glaciation. 

In a previous paper (Browne e¢ al., 1944) it was reported that Macdonalds 
Creek, a tributary of the Upper Burrungubugge River rising in the Main 
Divide, contained a profusion of rounded boulders, some of them quartzite. 
Subsequent mapping by the Geological Survey of New South Wales (Hall, 
1955; Hall and Lloyd, 1954) confirmed this finding and showed that the 
narrow belt of Ordovician quartzite and slate running north-north-east on the 
western side of the Main Divide—the obvious source of the boulders—lies 
entirely outside the drainage-basin of Macdonalds Creek.- Some agency other 
than water or valley-ice was, therefore, responsible for the original transport, 
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and an ice-cap glacier seems the most likely. Quartzite has also been found 
among the boulder-accumulations in the wide swampy valley descending from 
Brassy Gap on the left bank of the Burrungubugge. 

Reference is made above to the possibility that the moraine material on 
the south-east side of Ramshead Range is attributable to ice-cap lobes spilling 
over the edge of the plateau into the Crackenback valley. 

At the south-west end of the range, immediately south-west of North 
Ramshead Peak, is a somewhat flat, cirquoid hollow, at least $-mile long in an 
east-west direction and 4-mile wide, separated by a low, narrow col from a 
rather flat hanging tributary of Cootapatamba Creek. It has walls up to 250 
feet high and its floor, at a little over 6,850 feet A.S.L., is littered with moraine 
blocks which increase markedly in abundance just before the creek draining 
it begins to descend eastwards through a narrow exit largely filled with 
ereat granite blocks. A rapid descent, during which the main creek is joined 
by a branch draining an adjacent hollow, leads down to another cirque-like 
hollow at 6,400 feet. From the north this receives a short, scoop-Shaped or 
Shallow cirquoid valley with a western wall of 400 feet, heading in a double 
col that separates it from the Etheridge Range cirques and the Snowy 
headwaters; near the head of this valley is a small cross-moraine. The main 
valley now begins a steep descent to the Crackenback more than 1,900 feet 
below, and it is impossible to tell for what distance the ice occupied it before 
rejuvenation occurred. 

The most southerly tributary of Merritts Creek rises in a flat col at 
6,410 feet; this has a very gentle southerly slope for $-mile before steepening. 
Erratics of white granite have been traced from the north to the col (1963) 
and down on the southern side, and it is certain that the ice-cap here spilt 

over into the Crackenback valley. 

It is impossible to say definitely whether the moraine on the Crackenback 
valley side below the cols at the heads of Spencers Creek tributaries originated 
from the ice-cap or whether they belonged to an earlier phase of the valley- 
glaciation, when the surface of the glacier occupying Upper Spencers valley 
was at 6,200 feet or more and the ice might have spread east as far as the 
cols in the watershed; but the boulder accumulations visible from The 
Porcupines Ridge are more likely to have come from ice-cap lobes, and the 
Same is probably true of those farther to the north-east ; indeed, there may have 
been, along the edge of the range as far as Thompsons Plain and Pretty Point, 
a Series of lobes or tongues projecting from the various cols and forming little 
hanging glaciers high above the Crackenback, whose valley-floor was well 
below the limit of glaciation. 

From the flat saddle at 5,385 feet immediately south of Alpine View, ice 
seems to have spilt over down a little valley, now choked with boulders, on 
to the south part of Boggy Plain, where it was joined from the west by a 
tongue or lobe coming over Rennix Gap, and spread across Boggy Plain 
(ca. 5,200 feet) leaving a train of boulders up to 10 or 15 feet long, passed 
through a col on its eastern margin and made its way down a tributary of 
Splitters Hut Creek. A little farther north another tongue moved down a 
tributary of Brooks Mill Creek to about 4,800 feet A.S.L., where terminal 

moraine material includes diorite as well as granite boulders from a higher 
level. Indeed, the eastern margin of Boggy Plain and the rather steep slopes 
below it, down to a flattish step about 4,800 feet, are strewn with what are 
thought to be glacial erratic boulders. From the north end of the plain yet 
another tongue, perhaps reinforced by a little glacier from the north, 
descended along the headwater valley of Sawpit Creek and may have reached 
the flat stretch known as Wilson Valley at 4,800 feet, to judge by the litter 
of boulders, either glacial or fluvioglacial, along the creek-bed. 
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Though no exact boundaries can be drawn, a survey of the evidences 
noted in our own and previous papers (e.g. David et al., 1901; David, 1908) 
suggests that an ice-cap glaciation affected all the high country of the 
Kosciusko plateau from Cascade Creek to Mt. Jagungal, through Mt. Kosciusko 
and the high country north and north-west of it, through the Mt. Tate 
country to Gungartan (on whose western slopes erratics were found) and 
Disappointment Spur; The Kerries and The Brassy Range; the country 
between the Snowy and the Summit road including Perisher Range and The 
Plains of Heaven; Ramshead Range from the southern head of Merritts Creek 
through the Kangaroo ridge and Mt. Wheatley to Alpine View and Rennix 
Gap; and the Crackenback plateau south-west of Little Thredbo River. The 
ice-cap also sent lobes over the Ramshead Range to form little hanging glaciers 
on the left bank of the Crackenback valley. 

CoLs 

In a previous paper (1957) we expressed the view that the cols or 
saddles so common in the area are of pre-glacial origin but were traversed 
and modified by glaciers. For some cols, however, there seems to be no 
fluvial explanation, for there are no streams heading in them. They are 
usually flat and shallow, cut directly across the ridge separating two parallel 
valleys, and may have been diffluent passes eroded out by either ice-cap or 
valley glaciers. Examples are to be seen on the meridional ridge between 
Amos and Taylor creeks; between the east and west branches of Farm Creek 
opposite to where the latter is joined by the creek draining Perisher col; 
on the right bank of Wrights Creek where it bends sharply left to make for 
Upper Spencers Creek; on the north-eastern extension of Mt. Wheatley ridge 
near Perisher Village, and elsewhere. 

Possibly related to the ice-cap are the cols immediately east of 
Mt. Townsend and on the smoothed granite ridge running north from it; 
of the same general type are the cols in the flat immediately south-west of 
the main head of Trapyard Creek. 

AGE OF THE GLACIATIONS 

The age of the first or ice-cap glaciation is not known. It seems that, 
after its disappearance and before the onset of the valley-glaciation, the 
valley of the Snowy River downstream of Charlottes Pass was deepened by 
some 400-500 feet, and that the excavation of other valleys, such as that of 
Rawson Creek, belongs to the same interval, which may, therefore, have been 
quite considerable. Costin et al. (1967) have noted that in the “slate” country 
about Northcote Peak and Carruthers Peak frost-weathering has penetrated 
to a much greater depth (15 feet) below the surface than it can do under 
existing climatic conditions; not improbably the deep penetration occurred 
mainly after the glacial smoothing of the surface and before the onset of the 
valley-glaciation. Unfortunately, there seems to have been no investigation 
of the extent of frost-shattering beneath the floors of the glaciated valleys, 

which might have yielded interesting comparative data. 

We have already (1963) stated our belief, based on the state of preserva- 
tion of the respective moraines and on the transgression of cirque-moraines 
on areas already eroded by valley-glaciers, that the third or cirque glaciation 
took place at a substantial time after the valley-glaciation; this seems to 
have been the last manifestation of truly glacial activity in the area. There 
are, it is true, at the higher altitudes (ca. 6,400 feet and over) nivation 
hollows which are apparently still in process of growth, and it is possible 
that some of them were initiated during the cirque-glaciation. All these 
suggestions, of course, in the nature of the case, can only be tentative. 
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On general grounds the Kosciusko glaciation is usually assigned to the 
Pleistocene. David’s (1901, 1908) estimates for some of the events in it were 
admittedly based on inexact data; the scanty **C datings available do not 
carry the matter very much farther. Peat from the filling of a lake depression 
in Perisher valley yielded a date of 8100 + 250 B.p. and two samples of peat 
from the little Club Lake cirque 4580 + 220 and 4400 + 90 B.P. respectively ;* 
the first deposits are younger than the valley-glaciation and the other two 
post-date the cirque-glaciation, but by how much, of course, we do not know. 
Costin et al. (1967) refer to “the last glaciation of the Kosciusko area 
approximately 15—20,000 years ago” on the basis of datings of valley-peats, 
but from the context it is not clear whether the second or the third glaciation 
is meant; they also state: “The area has been glaciated at least once 
(approximately 15,000 years ago) and possibly again more recently”. Elsewhere 
Costin (1967, p. 63) has stated a trifle more positively: “Glaciers were 
active 20,000 years ago and probably more recently”. Particulars of the 
evidence will be awaited with interest. 

More recently Costin and Polach (1969) have determined that buried 
soils from Munyang and Geehi containing woody fragments are ca. 31,000 
years old. The exact significance of this finding is not clear. The date 
corresponds roughly to part of an interstadial in the Wiirm of Europe, and 
may indicate a mild interval between two of the Kosciusko glaciations, rather 
than the periglacial conditions suggested by the authors. 
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The starfish, Anthenea edmondi, from Sydney Harbour, N.S.W. Specimen G.7520 

Australian Museum. 
1. Upper surface; 2. lower surface. 
Photographed by C. V. Turner. 
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Synopsis 

A replacement name is noted for the common New South Wales subtidal starfish 

with the preoccupied name, Anthenea acuta. 

This starfish was originally described as Goniodiscus acutus by Edmond 
Perrier in 1869 (p. 280) and referred by him to Anthenea in 1875 (p. 275). 
Recent bibliographical studies have uncovered the fact that G. acutus Perrier 
is a junior primary homonym of Goniodiscus acutus Heller, 1863, from the 
Mediterranean, the latter having subsequently been referred to the synonymy 
of Sphaeriodiscus placenta (Miiller and Troschel, 1842). It is therefore 
unfortunately necessary to find a new specific name for the common Anthenea 
of New South Wales. Accordingly the name Anthenea edmondi was used in 
the account of Indian Ocean echinoderms by A. M. Clark. The new specific 
name was chosen using his christian name, since Perrier’s surname has 
already been given to a great number of starfishes. 

The geographical range of the species is from Tasmania in the south to 
Fraser Island, southern Queensland (25°S.) in the north, according to 
H. L. Clark (1946). The following notes on its colour and occurrence were 
supplied by Miss Elisabeth Pope of the Australian Museum. 

In life the general colouring is fairly effective camouflage, agreeing with 
a bottom of sandy mud with small brownish projecting rocks on which it is 
commonly taken; this may be at extra low spring tide level but more often 
it is taken by skindivers. The disc and part of the arm bases are an ashy 

grey colour while at least the outer third of the arms and part of the 
interradial areas are blotched with a sepia-brown colour. The madreporite 
is orange. The supero-marginals and the tips of the arms are a very dark 
grey but this is divided up by a light line between the two marginal series 
of plates and the infero-marginals are somewhat lighter. 
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Sir William Macleay had the great distinction of being able to identify 
vital needs of natural science at a time when in Australia few men of science, 

let alone men of affairs, thought about broad issues involving science. His 
great collections set a pattern which we are attempting to follow in the 
Biological Survey of Australia—still only a proposal by the Academy of 
Science to the government. His imaginative and generous support for post- 
graduate research was well ahead of the times, as was his recognition that 
science needed both substantial financial support and sound organization. 
And, as the lecturer of 1962, Professor R. N. Robertson, emphasized, Sir 
William had remarkable prescience in discerning important fields and issues. 
These qualities have given me encouragement in preparing this lecture devoted 
to Sir William’s memory. 

The lecture examines the conditions for the long-term conservation of 
life and of the habitats necessary for its survival. I shall maintain that genetic 
variation is an essential condition for continuing evolution, hence for the 
continued existence of domesticated as of wild biota, and on this basis I shall 
attempt to outline biological principles for long-term conservation. The 
endeavours of the pioneers of conservation in Australia to salvage valuable 
communities and areas have created the conditions in which a national plan 
based on biological principles has a chance of wide support. 

ORGANIC AND CULTURAL VARIATION 

Variation—the essence of life: what a trite phrase, how very obvious! 
Clearly, genetic variation is universal, ubiquitous, in space and in time. 
Life could not have evolved without it, and any restriction of variation tends 
to restrict the evolutionary potential. Natural ecosystems depend on variation 
for their adaptability and long-term stability; by contrast, man-made 
agricultural systems are near-invariant and depend on man for sustenance, 
protection and genetic adaptation. Divorced from nature in our urban living, 
we seek for recreation the scenic variation, the multiplicity of life forms 
in a natural landscape. But now, throughout the biosphere, we are faced 
with a mounting loss of variation. This threatens the quality of human life, 
and the continuing existence of other living beings. I shall argue that 
variation needs defending if life as we know it is to survive. 

Variation is so strongly built into our own lives that we take its pervading 
existence for granted. We vary from day to day, from year to year, from 
birth to death. We vary our food, as did our ancestors at the beginning 
of civilization 10,000 years ago. Our attitudes, tastes and styles vary in 
time, with major and minor cycles. Periodically, sometimes between genera- 
tions, we experience a drastic change, triggered, it would seem, by a kind 
of socio-aesthetic Oedipus complex, a dislike for the attitudes and tastes 
of our fathers. As an evolutionist one may be tempted to interpret this, 
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like its prototype in individual psychology, as an adaptive device to generate 
behavioural variation as the raw material for cultural evolution. Short-term 
cultural cycles, or fashions, are almost as ancient as civilization; lately 
they have become shorter and more drastic, doubtless in response to technical 
capabilities and artificially created, often resource wasting, economic impulses. 
But I have a sneaking feeling that the growing uniformity in the world 
around us helps to generate a desire for symbols of an ephemeral cultural 
variation, in spurious compensation for the erosion of biological and ecological 
variation which is occurring under the impact of the technological revolution. 

I am leaving these analogies between organic and cultural variation 
with some reluctance, since I believe that our attitudes and behaviour patterns 
are highly relevant for the future dynamics of variation in the world at large. 
For now that man has become the master and controller of variation, as of 
everything else, owr attitudes, owr insight, our interests—variable and often 
contradictory as they are—set the pattern of variation for landscape, plant 
and animal life, and no doubt before long for our own species. Clearly, for 
an understanding of processes which to an increasing extent are directly or 
indirectly controlled by human activities, one must turn as much to the 
social and behavioural sciences as to the biological and physical sciences 
and to their recent integration, environmental science. Finally and most 
importantly, if a sense of responsibility towards the present and the future 
state of the world is to become a potent force in human affairs as it must 
if life on earth is to survive, social ethics and what might be called 
evolutionary ethics must become effective and influential partners in decision 
making. 

VARIATION IN CULTIVATED PLANTS 

Man’s control is closest over species or communities which are as 
dependent on man as man is on them—the domesticated plants and animals. 
Having evolved, to use Vavilov’s phrase, “at the will of man”, they are 
dependent on man for the provision, development and conservation of the 
genetic diversity which is an essential condition of continuing evolution. 

None of our domesticated plants or animals are older than civilization 
itsel{—a mere 10,000 years; and although the historical evidence is scant 
and evolutionary pathways have been complicated by man’s interference, 
the record has been filled in by taxonomic, genetic, ecological and archaeological 
research. In consequence we have now a considerable body of information 
about the antecedents of our cultivated plants; and although we know in 
no case the place or mode of origin of a domesticated plant (or animal), 
we have a broad picture of the patterns of variation which now exist, and 
of their historical background. Hence we know a good deal more about 
variation in many domesticated plants and animals than in all but a handful 
of wild ones. 

The generalization is valid that through the period from the beginnings 
of domestication to the present, but especially in recent times, there has been 
a progressive reduction of species diversity which is still continuing. The 
most common pattern which is apparent today derives from the transition 
of a generalized natural ecosystem to a specialized artificial ecosystem, 
involving a drastic reduction in diversity (D. R. Harris, 1969). 

During the transition period from hunting-fishing-food gathering to 
domestication of plants and animals, a great variety of plant and animal 
Species were used, with the distinction between “gathering” and “cultivation” 
gradually emerging. At Tepe Ali Kosh, in south-west Iran, Helbaek found in 
excavations dating from the early beginnings of domestication (7500-5600 B.c.) 
seeds of forty-odd plant species and bones of about thirty-five animal species; 
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two of the former and two of the latter belonged to domesticated species. 
The total number of species greatly exceeds that used today in the same 
region. During the following millennium the inhabitants of Tepe Sabz, also 
in south-west ran, used at least seven domesticated plant species (including 
nine distinct types) and three domesticated animal species. As the number 
of domesticated species increased, the number of wild species used for food 
decreased (Flannery, 1969). 

With the spread of agriculture in Afio-Asia and in Meso-America, plants, 
animals and man, as Darlington (1969) observes, evolved in close interaction. 
Selection produced crops from wild plants or from weeds, which, as colonizers 
of disturbed environments, were already pre-adapted for cultivation (Hawkes, 
1969). Others, like our hexaploid wheats, originated from the combination 
of wild and domesticated species. The number of cultivated species increased 
with the rise of civilization and the differentiation of human needs, and with 
the spreading of settled agriculture into regions which made their own 
contributions, such as the numerous tropical fruit and vegetable species 
originating in south-east Asia and Meso- and South America. Quoting 
Mangelsdorf (1966), “during his history, man has used at least three thousand 
species of plants for food and has cultivated at least one hundred and fifty 
of these to the extent that they have entered into the world’s commerce.” 
But, Mangelsdorf continues, there has been a tendency to reduce the number 
of crops to those which are the most efficient; and “today the world’s people 
are actually fed by about fifteen species of plants.” It should be noted, 
however, that this process applies in the main to staple food crops. A number 
of wild species have been taken into cultivation even in the last hundred 
years—as pasture plants or for soil conservation, as industrial or medical 
plants, or as ornamentals; and, as Briticher (1968) points out, there is as 
yet a reservoir of potentially useful indigenous plants in South America, 
and, one may presume, in other tropical regions. 

As the number of major food plants declined, variation within species 
increased. This has been the case especially with the ancient staple food 
crops which spread early in their history from the region in which they 
originated into others where they acquired further diversity. In this way 
the gene pools of our major crop plants were greatly enriched. When wheat 
reached China three thousand years after its domestication in the Near East 
(Darlington, 1969) many types evolved which are peculiar to that region. 
Some, very likely evolved under irrigation, have ears with unusually large 
numbers of spikelets and spikelets with unusually large numbers of grains. 
Wheat, like so many other good things, was carried across the sea of Japan 
and one may guess that it was this character combination which centuries 
later reappeared in a modern Japanese wheat, Norin 10, to find its way into 
Vogel’s record yielding hybrids (Vogel, Allan and Peterson, 1963) and 
ultimately into Borlaug’s Mexican varieties (1958) which are saving India, 
Pakistan and other developing countries from imminent starvation. 

Altogether Vavilov (1951) described nine centres of genetic diversity. 
Some of these were places of origin for some crop plants, of diversification 
(secondary centres) for others. The formation of secondary centres, however, 
did not end in ancient times. Valuable gene centres derived from _post- 
Columban introductions of American plants to Asia, the Pacific region, 
Europe and Africa, and of Asian crops to America. Nor did evolution stand 
still within the ancient centres themselves. Local landraces remained in 
balance with the environment, subject to the gradual changes which occur 
under conditions of subsistence agriculture. Some areas still retained the 
evolutionary opportunities of introgression from related weeds, and from 
wild species on the edges of the fields (Harlan, 1951, and Bennett, personal 
communication on wheat in Afghanistan). But even where this was not the 
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case—as in many secondary centres—local varieties retained their enormous 
diversity and their distinctive character, often differing from valley to valley, 
from hill to plain; and, in the absence of deliberate selection, the populations 
retained the adaptive variability which was essential for theix—and their 
cultivators’—survival in a primitive agro-ecosystem. This was still the 
position at the time Vavilov made his discoveries in the ’twenties and ’thirties. 

Diverse as they are, the gene centres have one feature in common—they 
are located in what we now call the developing countries. In the developed 
countries of the Old World, the ancient landraces had begun to give way to 
plant breeders’ selections in the middle of the last century, resulting in a 
steadily decreasing number of “pure” varieties of superior agricultural merit. 
Inter-varietal diversity had been greatly reduced and intra-population varia- 
tion lost altogether. Introductions from various parts of the world began 
to enlarge effective gene pools, especially in the newly developing countries 
of North America and Australia where indigenous genetic resources were 
non-existent. But everywhere there was a tendency to restrict rather than 
enlarge the parental circle (Frankel, 1954). 

Not until Vaviloy’s discoveries was there a realization of the extent 
of the variation which was to be found in the as yet undisturbed centres 
of genetic diversity. Plant exploration became widespread in the decade 
before the last war, but not even in potatoes—probably the most intensively 
Surveyed genus—was it exhaustive. None equalled in scope the collections 
of the Vavilov group, and none, including the Russians, had the vision that 
collections maintained alive were bound to erode, and that the gene centres 
themselves might not last forever. To sum up, the varieties in use today 
for the most part have a narrow genetic base, with only a fraction of the 
existing variability used by, or available to plant breeders. To the present 
day the genetic resources embodied in the primitive agricultural flora have 
not been adequately surveyed, let alone collected or maintained. 

In the developing countries it was not until the ’thirties that selections 
from indigenous material and introductions from elsewhere slowly began to 
spread in the backward regions which harboured, and in their backwardness 
guarded, the genetic treasuries; but the avalanche came in the last two 
decades. Now the spread of modern technology is sweeping away outlived 
forms of production, and with them the ancient genetic heritage. Agro- 
ecosystems with intensive cultivation, fertilizer application, plant protection, 
weed control, and, where possible, irrigation, require varieties adapted to 
high productivity levels rather than to the rigours of primitive husbandry. 
Such varieties are the new Mexican wheats and Philippine rices, high-yielding 
strains of hybrid corn and hybrid sorghum, and soon many more. Some of 
them possess broad adaptability, but where needed they can be tailored to 
local conditions. Over wide areas in Asia, Africa and Latin America, where 
genetic diversity was widespread and seemingly inexhaustible in Vavilov’s 
time, it has all but vanished, and it will have done so almost everywhere 
within a decade or two; and this includes all the major and some of the 
minor plants used in agriculture and horticulture, and even some gene pools 
of importance to forest tree breeders. The green revolution is saving hundreds 
of millions from the threat of hunger or want, but at the price of losing the 

genetic resources which are indispensable for future. plant breeding and for 
all types of research on cultivated plants. Here I must refrain from discussing 
the significance of this material for plant breeding and other kinds of 
research, and refer to a just-published book by a representative group of 
authors.* However, a brief discussion of the conservation of variation in 

* Genetic Resources in Plants—Their Exploration and Conservation. (Eds. Frankel, 
O. H., and Bennett, E.) Blackwell, Oxford, 1970. 
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domesticated plants is appropriate since it is part of the general problem 
of the conservation of variation. 

To conserve modern varieties presents no special problems since they are 
part of the current agricultural system. But the primitive landraces evolved 
and survived in primitive agro-ecosystems which are rapidly becoming obsolete 
in the regions where the “genetic treasuries” still persist. Conservation in situ 
requires the retention of the ecosystem as a whole, including the cultivator. 
On the scale needed to preserve gene pools spread over wide areas this is 
impracticable on social, economic and technical grounds. As a rule it is 
therefore inevitable to remove the material from the areas in which it was 
cultivated to places of safe-keeping in scientific institutions. Inevitably this 
incurs the risk of genetic change through natural hybridization, selection or 
genetic drift, and methods of conservation must seek to minimize these risks. 

The only practicable method of conservation is to “freeze” variation in 
a steady state, to be “unfrozen” for use in plant breeding or research when 
required. For seed-reproduced plants, and especially for annuals or short-lived 
perennials, long-term seed storage is the only safe and practicable way. 
Storage technology and seed physiology have reached the stage when safe 
storage over long periods can be obtained for many species. Regeneration 
must take place under conditions minimizing natural selection. Asexually 
reproduced plants, and especially long-lived trees, can be, and often are, 
preserved in living collections, plantations or orchards. Being mostly highly 
heterozygous a small number of individuals represents a range of genetic 
variability.* 

There is now a wide-spread awareness of the imminent threat to the 
existence of the centres of genetic diversity. World-wide interest has been 
aroused in the collection and conservation of material before it is too late. 
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the 
International Biological Programme (IBP), foundations and _ national 
organizations are engaged in a survey of material in existing collections and 
in the centres of diversity themselves. The urgency and importance of this 
rescue operation is now widely recognized, and hopes are justified that this 
will lead to the first world-wide effort in the conservation of genetic variation. 

NATURAL COMMUNITIES 

And now we must turn to the natural communities which, though exposed 
to human influence, on the whole depend on their own devices for their 
continuing existence. Some, such as natural forest and range communities, 
or fresh water and marine fisheries, are subject to exploitation and a measure 
of control. Others are left in a natural, or near-natural state, either because 
they are deemed unsuitable for exploitation, or as reserves for a variety of 
purposes—forestry, watershed conservation, recreation, nature conservation, 
scientific studies, wilderness areas, or others. 

Natural communities are ecosystems in balance with the environment. 
Even the simplest are systems with a complexity of components and inter- 
actions which as yet we are unable completely to unravel. A major step 
towards a fuller understanding will come from the multi-disciplinary, 
integrated studies of major ecosystems which form part of the International 
Biological Programme. But it has long been recognized that a crucial, indeed 
wholly basic feature of natural communities, a feature which distinguishes 
them from all man-made systems, is their infinite diversity, as basic for their 
functioning as it is for their survival and continuing evolution. It is also, 

* For a fuller discussion of the conservation of cultivated plants I refer to Frankel 
and Bennett (Eds.), 1970, chapters 40-44, and to Frankel, 1970. 
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I believe, the main reason for our own often passionate involvement in the 
continued existence of wild communities and of wilderness areas. 

Let us first consider what natural communities give to man, before 
considering what we can do for them. To modern man, living in urban 
surroundings as most of us do, “unspoilt nature” as we so meaningfully refer 
to it, is a cause of aesthetic delight, emotional attachment, and, to a growing 
extent, of profound and absorbing scientific interest. One need not go as far 
as Nigel Calder’s utopia of the society of the future which will find its release 
from almost workless boredom in an “environment game” of ecological 
observation, research and management. But even now there is a widespread 
and increasing interest in studies of natural communities in their infinite 
adaptive variety. There is a growing recognition that they are not only 
essential factors in the long-term stability of climate, the purity of water 
and air, the maintenance of carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere, but that 
they provide a focus for the wise and conservative use and management of 
natural resources, a link between the sciences, the nations—and even between 
the generations. A powerful reason for this rapidly growing interest in 
wilderness and wildlife is the widespread realization that all too little is left, 
and that what remains is in danger of erosion or extinction. Population 
growth, industrialization and urbanization put increasing pressures on the 
remaining natural areas, through encroachment and the general deterioration 
of the environment. It is becoming increasingly clear that in times to come only 
areas which are dedicated and secured as nature reserves by law or by 
covenant, are likely to retain a major degree of natural integrity. This 
realization is responsible for the rapidly growing demand for more adequate 
nature reserves, especially in the most highly developed areas of the world. 
Already population pressure has become a major problem for national parks 
in the United States, demonstrating not only the growth of public apprecia- 
tion, but the urgent need for a forward looking policy on nature conservation. 

In Australia we still have great, though not any more limitless 
opportunities for nature reserves on a grand scale, with an agreeable, or 
at least tolerable climate throughout the year, a wildlife of tremendous 
variety and interest for scientist and layman, a diversity of form and colour 
in a landscape of peculiar and often subtle beauty. Besides, and perhaps 
above all this, large areas of the country still have an asset which is truly 
unique and will be increasingly valued by urbanites all the world over— 
spaciousness and solitude. Where else can one walk, or even drive for days 
without seeing another human being? And even the development of tourist 
facilities, if planned so as to give some weight to other than purely commercial 
considerations, should not seriously interfere with the pursuit of solitude 
in an environment where the mass-produced human can recover a sense of 
his individuality as a unique variant of homo sapiens. 

For this to be achieved we need large reserves, kept intact as near as 
possible in their natural state. Where on earth are there better opportunities? 
Indeed, where on earth are there still opportunities of areas so vast, and so 
low in economic productivity that even a modest share of what can be 
foreseen as the tourist industry of the world in the twenty-first century, will 
beggar the present and foreseeable pastoral output in our arid areas? If we 
had now the kind of United Nations of which one may dream among things 
to come, it would enjoin upon Australia to declare large parts of its central 
regions a grand reservation where land use would be largely subjected to 
nature conservation. By the time the United Nations gets round to it it will 
be too late. So it is up to the Australian government and people to have 
and use the imagination, foresight and wisdom which alone can safeguard 
an incomparable and irreplaceable resource for Australia and the world. 
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But even the largest nature reserve—and one on the scale I have suggested 
would be truly tremendous—cannot satisfy the needs or the responsibilities 
for nature conservation of a continent extending from the tropics to the cool 
temperate zone, with a corresponding range of indigenous vegetation and 
animal life. Australia takes a prominent part in an important IBP project 
which has undertaken to identify and classify the distinct plant communities 
throughout the world, and to ascertain the degree of protection which is 
afforded to each of them. In Australia the work is nearly completed and some 
seven hundred communities have been identified. It is conducted by expert 
committees in all states and coordinated by a national committee under the 
chairmanship of Professor R. L. Specht, of the University of Queensland, 
who, in his earlier work in South Australia had set the pattern for these 
surveys. This world-ranging survey will chart the realities of communities 
and the extent to which they are protected. It will serve as a guide for 
local authorities, governments, international organizations, and for aeons 

and citizens concerned with the conservation of nature. 

How far such blue prints will serve as a basis for action will depend on 
economic, social and political pressures and on the direction and strength 
of public consciousness. However, these problems are not the subject of this 
lecture. I am concerned with the biological parameters which determine 
whether a population has the potential to persist, adapt and evolve, within 
the context of the physical and biological environment in which iit finds 
itself. Essentially these biological parameters are population structure and 
population size. 

VARIATION IN POPULATIONS 

Patterns of variation and selection in natural populations have been 
extensively studied both in nature and in laboratory experiments; and the 
consequences of natural selection, of genetic drift in small populations, and 
of their interactions have been worked out, especially by Fisher and by 
Wright (see reviews by Dobzhansky, 1951, and Stebbins, 1950). Adaptive 
polymorphisms—genic, chromosomal or balanced—are commonly found in 
natural populations, as is a high degree of polygenic variation. Much of 
the variation available for selection is concealed. Controlling factors are 
mutation rate and selection intensity, inbreeding and the size of the effective 
population. 

Special genetically controlled mechanisms such as dominance, heterosis 
and canalization have evolved to provide phenotypic stability for the 
immediate demands of the environment and function also to maintain genetic 
variability for future evolutionary requirements. In fact the evolution of 
the genetic code has had to cope with an apparent high rate of intrinsic 
variation. A single nucleotide substitution in the DNA may not alter the 
amino acid specification (degeneracy) or, if a different amino acid is inserted 
in the polypeptide, it will generally be an homologous substitution so that 
the integrity of the resultant polypeptide is not disturbed. 

Genetic variation in a population primarily involves allelic variation 
at individual loci. It is important to know (@) the number of alleles 
segregating at a locus and (6b) the proportion of segregating loci. Moreover, 
we need some indication of what fraction of morphological and physiological 
variation is genetic in origin. 

It is impossible to describe the genotypes of all individuals in a population 
and the degree to which genotypic differences are manifested phenotypically. 
However, some progress is being made in understanding the extent of allelic 
variation in natural populations. Prakash, Lewontin and Hubby (1969) in 
an extensive analysis of electrophoretic variation in North American 
populations of Drosophila pseudoobscura concluded that on average 42% 
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of loci were polymorphic and that an individual had 12% of its loci 
heterozygous. Likewise, H. Harris (1969) finds that for twenty randomly 
chosen enzymes, for which populations of man have been surveyed for 
electrophoretic variation, one-third are polymorphic and the mean level of 
heterozygosity is about 7%. 

To what extent allelic variation at this level reflects the relative fitness 
of contemporary populations is still an open question. Many of the haemoglobin 
variants found in man (Harris, loc. cit.), unlike the classic sickle cell anaemia 
variant, do not appear to confer a selective disadvantage upon their carriers. 

The dependence of heterozygosity and polymorphism upon population size 
and mutation rate has recently been discussed by Crow (1969). For the sake 
of simplicity he considers perfectly neutral genes.* If Ne. is the effective 
population number and » the mutation rate per locus per generation, then 
at equilibrium between new mutations and loss of mutants the average 
heterozygosity H will be A New 

ANeuwt1 

If N.=10* and p= 10%, one would expect 80% of the loci on the average 
to be heterozygous. At a more conservative assumption of »=5x10°, it 
would require a population of 2,000 to maintain 30% of all loci of an 
average individual in a heterozygous state. 

Polymorphism at the allelic level is measured by the effective number of 
alleles per locus maintained in the population, essentially by leaving out those 
with rare representation which contribute little to the population variance. 
For example, with »=10* and N, =10+, the effective number of alleles is 
(1—H)*=5. A large panmictic population will maintain fewer alleles than 
a number of separate populations of the same total size, “since the different 
subpopulations will tend to keep different alleles. For example, a population 
of N.-=10° will maintain about 410 alleles (actual, not effective number) 
if ~=10°. If instead there were 1,000 populations of 1,000 individuals each, 
there would be about 1,300 alleles maintained” (Crow, loc. cit.). In other words, 
in combination, smaller populations tend to maintain a larger number of 
alleles, though with restricted availability for recombination and _ co- 
adaptation. However, if, as is widely accepted, it is not the single allele but 
the allele in the context of a gene assembly that is the effective adaptive unit, 
the opportunities for gene flow and co-adaptation may be as relevant as the 
seale of allelic polymorphism itself. 

Recently Ehrlich and Raven (1969), in discussing the relative importance 
of gene flow and selection in the differentiation of natural populations, assert 
that gene flow seems to be less important in speciation than has been assumed 
by pioneers of contemporary evolutionary thought (e.g. Dobzhansky, 1951, 
p. 164, or Mayr, 1963, p. 21). Ehrlich and Raven present evidence that 
possibilities of gene flow between natural populations of most species are 
sharply limited by their isolation; that even species with continuous distribu- 
tion are not “held together” by gene flow, but on the contrary may exhibit 
local differentiation ; conversely, that some populations separated by virtually 
insuperable barriers, both in space and in time, are only slightly differentiated 
from each other. They conclude that “selection itself is both the primary 
cohesive and disruptive force in evolution: the selective regime determines 
what influence gene flow has on observed patterns of differentiation”. 

From this discussion the following conclusions on the maintenance of 
variation in natural populations can be drawn: 

*Latter (1970) finds that under conditions of centripetal selection the mean level 
of heterozygosity is not markedly affected. 

Cc 
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1. Considerations of variation at the allelic level indicate a minimal 
population size of the order of thousands rather than hundreds. 

2. Although in many species gene flow between populations is normally 
restricted by distance and breeding behaviour, migration between populations 
serves as a potential reserve of variation unless precluded altogether by 
spatial isolation. 

3. It follows that a group of populations with potential interpopulation 
gene flow may have a long-term adaptive advantage over a group of isolated 
populations even though the latter may maintain a larger number of alleles, 
and may offer greater scope for fixation of advantageous genes or gene 
combinations by natural selection and/or genetic drift. 

CONCLUSIONS: CONSERVATION OF NATURAL COMMUNITIES 

1. Wild species can only be preserved in the context of communities 
within their natural habitats. By way of contrast, botanical or zoological 
gardens provide habitats akin to domestication (cf. p. 162) with the crucial 
difference that wild plants and animals in captivity are deprived of the 
range of genetic variation which the breeder provides under domestication. 
Hence even botanical or zoological gardens with semi-natural conditions 
cannot provide for more than relatively short-term survival of wild species. 

2. In Australia the distribution and abundance of native species are 
contracting at an increasing rate. National parks and reserves are “of ever 
increasing significance in providing sanctuaries for Australia’s unique flora 
and fauna” (Day, in press). Projecting ourselves a mere century ahead one 
must assume that reservations will be the only habitats for many or most 
of the remaining native species. 

3. The size of a reserve will determine whether all or any of the species 
it contains are represented at the estimated “minimum viable population” 
size. Main (1961) and Main and Yadav (in preparation) used the evidence 
derived from the size, age, topography and flora of offshore islands in Western 
Australia to ascertain the conditions in which various macropod species were 
able to survive over extended periods. They concluded that areas of 50,000 
acres or over are likely to retain with a minimum of management a 
representative flora and macropod fauna, provided the area contains an 
adequate diversity of soil and topography. Some species which use rock piles 
as shelter can persist in small areas, but the smaller the area the more 
management is required. The minimum viable population appears to lie 
between 200 and 300 animals, substantially below the population size thought 
necessary to maintain an adequate level of genetic variation (see p. 165). 
Clearly the drop-out of individual species, which may endanger the stability 
of the community as a whole, depends on population size—in the short term 
in relation to the minimum viable population, in the long term in relation 
to the population capable of maintaining the minimum level of genetic 
variation. One may conclude that genetic and evolutionary considerations 
strongly reinforce the ecological requirement for substantial size. 

4. The IBP survey of natural plant communities provides a rational basis 
for a network of reserves designed to provide for the continuing existence 
of at least a large proportion of native plants and animals. Many of the 
communities are included in existing reserves, but few of these are of an 
adequate size (Australian Academy of Science, 1968). Since their total 
area is necessarily limited, rationalization of reserves is inevitable if they 
are to fulfil a long-term function. In a national plan for long-term conservation 
a rational grouping of communities—ideally on the basis of numerical 
classification—is essential. Commonsense will prevail in ensuring that areas 
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of specific diversity, such as the upper Richmond and Clarence rivers area 
with its rich concentration of macropod species (Calaby, 1966) are not 
overlooked. 

5. A national plan for long-term conservation involving large and 
increasingly scarce habitats of great attractiveness and interest, must face 
long-term social realities. To exclude or unduly restrict our own species would 
be as unfeasible and in the long run self-defeating as would be a dense 
network of roads or heavy grazing by stock. Wise management would provide 
for hwman inclusion rather than exclusion; indeed, continued existence 
depends not only on responsibility and insight, but on continuing involvement 
on the part of the community. Limited economic use is as inevitable, and 
in the long term advantageous, as is well-designed access for visitors. Nor 
can an evolutionist be sanguine at the prospect of complete exclusion of 
immigrant species over long periods—and our sights should be set for 
centuries or millennia rather than decades or generations. Absolute purists 
think in the short term; the wilderness areas—an admirable concept in 
itself—are designed for ourselves and our children, but are unlikely to survive 
for ten thousand years if only because they are not large enough. Nor should 
the sociological significance of small reserves be underrated. Many may 
have little to contribute for long-term conservation; but, apart from relieving 
pressure on larger reserves and giving pleasure and interest to a great many 
people, the potential educational value of “neighbourhood reserves” is 
immense. They can contribute materially to the security of major reserves. 

Sprcires Succession: EXTINCTION AND EMERGENCE 

The decline and ultimate extinction of species as a result of habitat 
change or restriction is a normal and inevitable event in evolution, and 
extermination by another species has become common since man’s emergence 
as the predominant species. However, the current rate of species loss has 
alarmed biologists and saddened nature lovers. Yet we must recognize that 
the restoration of threatened species to a secure place in natural environments 
is possible only through restoration and protection of the habitat on the 
one hand, drastic protection from detrimental agents on the other. How hard 
it is to secure habitats for threatened plants is well known to conservationists ; 
and the ultimate fate of the polar bear and various species of whales and 
seals is scarcely in doubt. Rescue for individual threatened species can come 
from some form of domestication, with the inevitable consequence of selection 
or genetic drift. The former will occur in true domestication, as for example: 
in the large-scale cultivation of the Californian relic species Monterey pine 
CE. radiata) in Australia and New Zealand; and some day some eucalypt 
species may have their main distribution in American or African plantations. 
In small, carefully protected habitat reserves, and even more so in botanical 
or zoological gardens, populations, of necessity, are small and exposed to the 
effects of genetic drift. Such rescue operations can scarcely have more than 
temporary success. Hence preoccupation with the salvage of threatened and 
vanishing species seems less important than prevention of a similar fate for 
others, and the creation of conditions for the emergence of new species. 

The conditions which are likely to favour the emergence of new species: 
cannot be formulated except in the most general, and obvious, terms. One 
may assume that habitat and species heterogeneity will be favourable.. 
uniformity unfavourable, the extremes exemplified by tropical rainforest on 
the one hand, monoculture on the other. It stands to reason that the factors 

favouring the persistence of existing species are conducive to the emergence 
of new ones. 
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EvoLutTionary [ETHIcs 

At long last I shall voice the questions which will have been in your 
minds throughout this discussion: Why this concern, not only with survival, 
but with continuing evolution of organisms which are of no earthly use 
to ourselves? Is this not contrary to the evolutionary trend which has 
established man in control of all—or most—other biota, whose continued 
existence therefore is subject to the interest of the dominant species? Here 
are my personal answers: 

1. Evolution is not something remote in time and infinitely slow in 
progress. It is a continuing process and, as Barber (1949) has pointed out, 
can be very rapid in action. It is always with us. 

2. Man’s control over heredity and environment is increasingly taking 
the place of natural selection. Domesticated plants and animals have 
altogether lost the capacity for existence—let alone continuing evolution— 
without human assistance; and environments have been so widely and 
drastically modified that large numbers of wild species have been exterminated 
through loss of habitats. Of the 119 marsupial species of Australia, Calaby 
(1963) listed five as extinct and 34 as endangered. As Frith (1969) reported 
in the last Macleay Memorial Lecture, the rich mammalian fauna in the 
Riverina, Sir William’s home territory, had been recorded, but never properly 
surveyed and classified; it has now almost entirely disappeared with the 
exception of red and grey kangaroos. According to J. H. Willis, quoted by 
Turner (1966), 12 endemic plant species in Victoria are extinct, 36 nearly 
so, and 201 are restricted to a few colonies or individual specimens. Species, 
and genera, have always disappeared in the course of evolution; but the 
current rate of destruction combined with the alienation of living space for 
potential replacements, is indubitably without parallel in the history of 
evolution. If this trend continues for another century, few species will 
remain which are not either of actual or potential use to man, or which 
for the time being he is wnable to subdue or exterminate. 

3. The question is: do we wish to create a way of life in which all—or 
nearly all—living beings serve our purposes, all variation is at our command, 
evolution of all life is at the will of man? Clearly this is the point of decision: 
over large parts of the earth, including Australia with its vulnerable environ- 
ment, it is not as yet too late, but it soon will be. The decision cannot be 
long delayed. 

4. No longer can we claim evolutionary innocence. We are still subject 
to evolutionary processes (though we may gain a measure of control before 
long), but we are also major operators. We are not the equivalent of an 
ice age or a rise in the sea level: we are capable of prediction and of control. 
We have acquired evolutionary responsibility. 

5. The present situation is unprecedented in history, and of unparalleled 
gravity. Never before have a mere one or two generations faced such 
responsibility. For let us understand this clearly—Nigel Calder’s utopia of 
a wilderness recovery is a fantasy, at least for Australia: most of the changes 
which are taking place are irreversible. They are there for all time. Our 
decision involves the distant future. 

6. The fate of all forms of life, of wild and domesticated plants and 
animals and doubtless of our own species—and of the environments in which 
they exist—depends on the continuity of variation. At the entrance to 
CERES, the Controlled Environment Research Laboratory in Canberra, there 
is the following inscription: “Cherish the earth, for man will live by it 
forever.” We might have said with equal justification: “Cherish variation for 
without it life will perish.” 
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Synopsis 

De Konineck (1876) described Spirifer yassensis from the Lower Devonian of the 
Taemas—Cavan area on the Murrumbidgee River, and the species has been mentioned 
often since then; however, a systematic revision has never been published. In the 
present study, the species is redescribed and assigned to the genus Spinella Talent, 
1956. The original locality information was imprecise, and the material was destroyed 
in 1882: therefore a new type locality is selected near the base of the Taemas 

Formation, and a neotype is chosen. The species is compared morphologically and 
statistically with the type species Spinella buchanensis; a new subspecies, Spinella 
yassensis ravinia, is erected by Flood for specimens from the Lick Hole Limestone at 
Ravine, near Kiandra, New South Wales. Silicified specimens from a horizon near 
Warroo Creek about 300 metres above that of the type locality of S. yassensis s.s. may 
prove to be subspecifically distinct, while the subspecific position of material from 

the Cavan Formation is uncertain. 

Historical discussion ey a eS 

From material submitted to him by the Rev. W. B. Clarke, de Koninck 
(1876, translated 1898) identified five species of spiriferoid brachiopods from 
the Devonian strata southwest of Yass, New South Wales. The first, Spirifer 
multiplicatus, was erected on one poor specimen from “a grey, very compact 
limestone in the Yass District” (1898, p. 82). Specimens found “in a black 
limestone from the Yass District” (1898, p. 83) were attributed to Spirifer 
cabedanus de Verneuil; they were described but not figured. Spirifer yassensis 
was based on specimens “collected by [Clarke] in a compact blackish limestone 
from the Yass District; also at Duntroon, in a yellow-brown argillaceous 
limestone, softer than the first, in which it is more common” (1898, p. 84). 
Spirifer latisinuatus was “found on the banks of the Murrumbidgee, in the 
Yass District, in a blackish, very compact limestone” (1898, p. 84). The last 
species, attributed to Spirifer nudus Sowerby, was based on a single specimen 
from “a black limestone containing Atrypa plicatella ...in the Yass District” 
(1898, p. 85; not figured). 

This material, which was subsequently purchased by the Government 
of New South Wales, was destroyed in the Garden Palace fire of September 

22nd, 1882. Since then, all the species have been quoted in faunal lists 
(Harper, 1909; Benson, 1922), but only “Spirifer” yassensis has been referred 
to in papers of a systematic nature (e.g. Allan, 1947; Talent, 1956). The 
only locality mentioned in any of these later works (Talent, 1956; Browne, 
1959) is “Shearsby’s Wallpaper”—portion 65, parish of Taemas (locality 
CC/109 in Text-fig. 1)—which is in the “Spirifer yassensis Limestone” of 
Browne (1959), at the base of the Taemas Formation. 

Present status of species 

Both “Spirifer” multiplicatus and “Spirifer’ cabedanus were described 
as having plicate fold and sulcus; they therefore are unrelated to “Spirifer” 
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yassensis and “Spirifer’ latisinuatus, which have a simple fold and sulcus. 
The small specimen referred to “Spirifer” nudus possessed a “very pronounced 
triangular” ventral interarea with the delthyrium “partly closed by a pseudo- 
deltidium”; this could have been a Cyrtina, but certainly is distinct from 
“S.” yassensis and “S.” latisinuatus. Since these last appear to be members 
of a group of closely related eastern Australian forms, we considered it 
desirable that their identities be established. An analysis of a collection 
from near the “Wallpaper” revealed that both forms fell within the total 
range of variation at this locality. The two forms are therefore probably 
synonymous. Both because “S.” yassensis was the first described of the two, 
and in the interests of stability in both systematic and stratigraphic nomen- 
clature, we have made “S.” latisinuatus the junior synonym. 

Selection of a type locality 

De Koninck’s locality information is vague, as can be seen from the 
quotations given above. Of the localities quoted for the two forms, the most 
accurate is Duntroon; however, the outcrops in this suburb of Canberra are 
of sheared olive calcareous mudstones of the Riverside Formation (Silurian). 
Not only do the lithologies not match, but also the Duntroon outcrops have 
failed to yield spiriferoids at all comparable with “S.” yassensis. Indeed the 
lithological description given by de Koninck could well be applied to weathered 
outcrops of the “Spirifer yassensis Limestone”, such as may be seen at 
“Shearsby’s Wallpaper”. Blackish compact limestones are known at most 
levels of the Taemas-Cavan sequence. The locality description for ‘“S.” 
latisinuatus is slightly more specific than that for “S.” yassensis. There 
are, however, several places where such blackish compact limestones rise 
steeply from the sandy river banks, which since Burrinjuck Dam_ was 
completed in 1927 are generally exposed only at periods of low water level. 
The information is therefore not good enough for us to identify Clarke’s 
locality, and so we have chosen a new type locality for “S.” yassensis at 
which the species is common, and which is not only in accord with the 
descriptions given by de Koninck for both of his species, but also with later 
references (Talent, 1956; Browne, 1959). 

The new type locality is on the west bank of the Murrumbidgee River 
below “Shearsby’s Wallpaper”, which is on an old road between “Mountain 
Creek” and “Taemas” properties, in portion 65, parish of Taemas, county 
Cowley (Bur. Miner. Resour. locality CC/109; Canberra 1: 250,000 Sheet, 
148°49’23” BE, 35°2/19” S). The approximate position is shown in Text-fig. 1. 
The stratigraphic position of this locality is about the middle of the 
“Spirifer yassensis Limestone”. 

Stratigraphic distribution and age 

In the Taemas-Cavan succession, the species is known from the Cavan 
Formation through to the “Receptaculites Limestone”. Silicified specimens 
were obtained by Chatterton from several localities at the base of the 
“Receptaculites Limestone” (especially locality A on Text-fig. 1); these may 
represent a new subspecies. Specimens collected from a locality in Spring 
Creek 1:6 km. (1 mile) above its junction with Mountain Creek (see map 
in Browne, 1959), in the lower half of the Cavan Formation, belong to 
Spinella yassensis (ANU 21566-21573). Those features that can be measured 
(shell width, width of fold, and number of plications) suggest a somewhat 
closer relationship to S. yassensis ravinia n. subsp. than to S. yassensis 
yassensis; only single valves were found, but these suggest that the shells 
are rather thick with a prominent fold, as in the latter subspecies. The 
understanding of the precise relationship of this form must await discovery 
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of a locality at which the shells permit the measurement of all relevant 
features. Flood collected a number of free calcareous shells, here described 
by him as a new subspecies, from the Lick Hole Limestone at Ravine near 
Kiandra, New South Wales. The successions are shown in Text-fig. 2. 
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Text-fig. 2. Devonian stratigraphic sequences in the Ravine and Taemas areas, 
showing approximate correlations suggested by Flood. 

The Taemas-Cavan sequence has been described in detail by Browne 
(1959), and that at Ravine by Adamson (1957) and Flood (1969). Pedder 
(1968, p. 148) and Philip and Pedder (1968, p. 1032) have discussed the 
age of the Taemas-Cavan sequence, revising Hill’s (1940) late Coblenzian 
to Couvinian age to one of Siegenian-Emsian. Chatterton is preparing papers 
on the brachiopod and trilobite faunas of a part of the succession, in which 
he will be discussing the age in detail. His present view is that the “Spirifer 
yassensis Limestone” is middle or late Emsian in age, and the “Receptaculites 
Limestone” is probably late Emsian, but could be early Hifelian. Flood 
considers the Lick Hole Limestone to be early Emsian. 
Statistical analysis 

The “Wallpaper” and Ravine localities yielded enough well preserved 
Specimens for statistical analysis (undertaken by Strusz). The far smaller 
number of suitable shells from the “Receptaculites Limestone” locality was 

also analyzed, although it was realized that the confidence levels would be 
much lower. Computation was done in the CSIRO Division of Computing 
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Research, Canberra, on a CDC 3600 computer, using the formulae of Imbrie 
(1956). Text-fig. 3 shows the features measured, the manner in which the 
shells were oriented, and the symbols used. 

Ws 

Wh a SWhisks a 

lcm. 
= —— 

Text-fig. 3. Idealized views of Spinella yassensis, showing orientation and symbols 
used for measurement. Abbreviations: Ws, width of shell; Wh, width of hinge line; 
Wf, width of fold at commissure; Ls, length of shell; Lp and Lb, lengths of pedicle 
and brachial valves; Tp and Tb, thicknesses of pedicle and brachial valves; Ts, 
thickness of shell; Hf, height of fold at commissure; P, number of plications on 

one dorso-lateral flank. 

Terminology 

In the descriptions that follow, the terminology for dental supporting 
structures does not conform precisely to that in the Treatise on Invertebrate 
Paleontology, part H (Moore, 1965). The terms for which we have restricted 
the meanings are here defined (see Fig. 4) : 

Dental plates—‘“Variably disposed plates of secondary shell underlying 
hinge teeth and extending to floor of pedicle valve” (Williams and Rowell, 
p. H143, in Moore, 1965). 

Ventral adminiculum (Brown, 1953).—The ventral portion of the dental 
plate in some spiriferoids. It is usually at an angle to the dental lamella 
(see below); it is sometimes differentiated from the dental lamella by a 
ridge or furrow; and its anterior margin is usually concave. This is regarded 
by us as a useful term because in many spiriferoid brachiopods the dental 
plate clearly consists of two distinct parts. 

Dental lamella.—The postero-dorsal portion of the dental plate in 
spiriferoids. It incorporates the dental trace (that part of the shell that 
functioned as the tooth in earlier growth stages). It consists of the dental 
trace and a blade of varying length in cross-section, which is produced by 
deposition of secondary shell tissue along the anterior and antero-ventral 
margins of the dental trace. It is usually at an angle to the ventral 
adminiculum, and is present even when the latter is absent (e.g., in 
Quadrithyrina Havliéek). Its anterior margin is frequently convex. 

Repositories 

The repositories for the material used in this study are indicated by 

the following symbols: 

AM: Australian Museum, Sydney. 

ANU: Department of Geology, School of General Studies, Australian 
National University, Canberra. 
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CPC: Commonwealth Palaeontological Collection, Bureau of Mineral 
Resources, Geology and Geophysics, Canberra. 

GS NSW: Geological Survey of New South Wales, Sydney. 
UNE: Department of Geology, University of New England, Armidale. 

SYSTEMATICS 

Superfamily Sprrireracea King, 1846 

Family De_tHyripipAr Waagen, 1883 

Subfamily ACROSPIRIFERINAE Termier and Termier, 1949 

Genus SprInetutA Talent, 1956 

Type species —Spinella buchanensis Talent, 1956, by original designation. 
Taravale Formation, Murrindal, Victoria. 

Diagnosis.—Shell subequally biconvex, with rounded to slightly mucronate 
cardinal extremities, and strong fold and sulcus extending from the beaks; 
plications rounded and simple; weak median furrow may occur in fold. 
Oval to elongate-oval spine bases may be arranged quincuncially or sub- 
radially. Pedicle interarea large, usually incurved, with open delthyrium. 
Dental plates long, comprising large ventral adminicula and low dental 
lamellae; delthyrial plate absent, umbonal and delthyrial chambers may be 
thickened. Short laminar crural bases apically fused to valve floor alongside 
small cardinal process; surface of cardinal process with more or less distinet 
median groove separating two sets of sublongitudinal lamellae. Low median 
ridge often present in brachial valve. 

Remarks.—Several features, including the microsculpture, suggest some 
affinity with the Spinocyrtiidae, despite the absence of a delthyrial plate 
in Spinella. Pitrat’s classification (in Moore, 1965) requires some revision, 
but that is not attempted, as it is beyond the scope of this paper. 

Species assigned 

Spinella buchanensis Talent, 1956; Proc. R. Soc. Vict., 68: 22-27, Pl. 1, 
figs. 1-5, Pl. 1, figs. 4-10. 

Spinella maga Talent, 1956; Proc. R. Soc. Vict., 68: 28-29, Pl. 1, fig. 8. 

Spirifer yassensis de Koninck, 1876; Mém. Soc. r. Sci. Liége, ser. 2, t. 2: 
104-105, Pl. 111, figs. 6—6b. 

Species tentatively assigned 

Spirifer incertus Fuchs in Spriestersbach and Fuchs, 1909; Abh. preuss. geol. 

Landesanst., 58: 63, Pl. x, figs. 1-2. Vandercammen, 1963, pp. 63-68, Pl. v1, 
figs. 1-12, referred the species to Spinella. 

Spirifer subspeciosa Verneuil, 1850; Bull. Soc. geol. France, 2 (7): 179, 
Pl. 1x, figs. 5a-c. See also Comte, 1938, p. 66, Pl. v1, figs. 9-1la. In Vandercam- 

men and Krans, 1964, pp. 6-12, figs. 3-4, and Krans, 1965, pp. 105, 136-139, 
Pl. x, fig. 3, Pl. xv, fig. 5, this species was referred to Spinella. 

Forms excluded 

Spinella sp. Johnson, 1966; J. Paleont., 40: 1048, Pl. cxxix, figs. 12-15. 

SPINELLA YASSENSIS (de Koninck, 1876) 

Synonymy.—See under subspecies. 

Diagnosis.—Spinella differing from the type species S. buchanensis in smaller 
size, slightly more elongate shell, somewhat higher fold, relatively more 
numerous plications at least in large shells, and sparser, more elongate 
cuneate spine bases. 
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Original description — ‘Coquille subglobuleuse, a peu pres aussi large que 
longue. Valve ventrale réguliérement courbée sur elle-eméme; deux fois plus 
profonde que la valve opposée; crochet assez fortement recourbé sur lui-méme 
et pointu; area assez elevée, creusée en gouttiére, a extrémités faiblement 
arrondis; sinus profond, trés-large eu égard a la taille de la coquille et 
anguleux au fond. Valve dorsale munie d’un bourrelet saillant correspondant 
au sinus de la valve opposée; surface des deux valves ornée de chaque cété 
de quatorze ou quinze plis rayonnants, dont Jes derniers sont trés-minces 
et quelquefois trés-bien séparés par des sillons de méme largeur que les plis 
adjacents, Sur les bon échantillons on observe quelques stries d’accroissement 
vers les bords.” (De Koninck, 1876, pp. 104-105). 

Dimensions of specimen figured by de Koninck 

bs 8 mms b= 15s mms Wis 2mm, Wile asim pO mana 
Noa 7 mm. WS = 1G man, Wits ts mam. JBGr=3 mmm, IP = 10, 

SPINELLA YASSENSIS YASSENSIS (de Koninck, 1876) 

(Pl. VII, figs. 1-14, Pl. VIII, figs. 1-3, 7, 9-10, Pl. IX, fig. 16; 
Text-figs. 5.1-5.3, 6-10.) 

1876 Spirifer yassensis W. B. Clarke, in de Koninck, pp. 104-105, 
Pl. 11, figs. 6-6b (species attributed to Clarke by de Koninck as 
a courtesy; nominate subspecies). 

1876 Spirifer latisinuatus, L. G. de Koninck, pp. 105-106, Pl. 11, 
figs. T—Tb. 

1898 Spirifer yassensis, W. B. Clarke, in de Koninck (transl. David 
et al.), pp. 83-84, Pl. 111, figs. 6—6b. 

1898 Spirifer latisinuatus, L. G. de Koninck (transl. David et al.), 
p. 84, Pl. m1, figs. 7—7Tb. 

pars 1905 Spirifer yassensis de Koninck; Chapman, pp. 16-18 (refers to 
the Taemas occurrence—the nominate subspecies; and describes 
specimens from Murrindal, figured Pl. v, figs. 2-3, placed in 
Spinella buchanensis by Talent, 1956). 

2 1909 NSpirifera yassensis, De Kon.; Harper, pp. 45, 46 (in faunal lists, 
from the Cavan Limestone; probably the nominate subspecies). 

pars 1914 Spirifer yassensis de Koninck; Chapman, p. 161, ?fig. S6E 
(references to occurrences at Taemas—the nominate subspecies— 
and at Buchan—N. buchanensis; no locality is given for the 
figured specimen). 

1914 Spirifer yassensis; Siissmilch, p. 65 (a copy of de Koninck’s 
figures). 

1922 WSpirifer yassensis; Siissmilch, p. 65 (the same as in 1914). 

pars 1922 Spirifera latisinuata, de Koninck; Benson, p. 182 (only the 

reference to the original description; the ‘Lobb’s Hole’ specimens 
are S. yassensis ravinia). 

pars 1922 Spirifera yassensis; Benson, p. 183 (those specimens referred 
to Cavan and Taemas are probably the nominate subspecies; 
the Ravine specimens (loc. 33) are S. yassensis ravinia; those 
from Victoria at least partly belong to S. buchanensis; the 
Specimen tentatively referred to S. yassensis from Capertee 
remains to be confirmed). 

1947 Spirifer yassensis de Koninck: Allan, pp. 446-447 (refers to 
material from the “Wallpaper”). 
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pars 1950 “Spirifer” yassensis; David and Browne, non pp. 232, 233 
(Buchan—S. buchanensis, S. maga); non p. 233 (Quedong—not 
Spinella—and Lobb’s Hole—S. yassensis ravinia); p. 234 
(Taemas); ?p. 235 (east of Capertee—identity unknown) ; pars 
p- 259 (includes all forms). 

non 1953 Acrospirifer yassensis; Fairbridge, p. V/9 (Buchan, quoting 

an unpublished report by Teichert—S. buchanensis). 

1953 “Spirifer” yassensis; Fairbridge, p. V/12 (Taemas). 

1954 Spirifer yassensis; Browne, p. 9 (occurrence in the Taemas- 
Cavan succession; would at least include the nominate sub- 
species). 

1956 “Spirifer’ yassensis de Koninck; Talent, pp. 25, 26, 33 (reference 
to the Taemas form, particularly material from the “Wallpaper”, 
which is the nominate subspecies). 

non 1958 “Acrospirifer yassensis”; Teichert in Teichert and Talent, pp. 
11, 14-16, 19 (Buchan and Murrindal—S. buchanensis, S. maga). 

1959 Spirifer yassensis de Kon.; Browne, pp. 119, 120 (details of 
distribution in the Taemas-Cavan succession; at least partly the 
nominate subspecies). 

1968 “Spirifer”’ yassensis; Pedder, p. 145 (teilzone shown in fig. 2). 

1968 “Spirifer’ yassensis de Koninck; Philip and Pedder, p. 1032 
(mentioned in a discussion of the age of the Taemas-Cavan-Wee 
Jasper succession; at least partly the nominate subspecies). 

Type series and locality—Neotype (here chosen) CPC 10695 (PI. 1, figs 1-5) ; 
free calcareous shell. Paraneotypes CPC 10650—-56 (serial sections), 10657—59, 
10660-64 (serially ground), 10665—-94, 10696-10706; all calcareous shells, 
measured for statistical analysis. CPC 10707-37; variously preserved shells 
and valves. CPC 10738—a bulk collection of less well preserved specimens. 
All collected from about 2:5 m. of thinly bedded silty calearenite and marl 
at locality CC/109 (see discussion above). 

Diagnosis.—As for species. 

Description (type series): exterior—The shell is transversely elliptical, 
with a hinge line which is generally a little less than the greatest width 
(see Tables 1 and 2 for this and other size relationships). The cardinal 
angles may be as low as 90°, when the hinge line equals the greatest width, 
but more often they are somewhat obtuse (95° to 105°), the extremities being 

angular to rounded. The profile is slightly ventri-biconvex; maximum 
curvature of both valves is in the umbonal region. A prominent fold and 
sulcus extend from the beaks; the sulcus is simple, but there may be a 
faint median furrow on the fold. The fold is wider than high, and rather 
more than a quarter of the shell width at the commissure. The brachial 
flanks usually bear eight to eleven rounded plications, separated by narrower 
grooves; the plications are strong near the fold, but towards the cardinal 
extremities become narrow and faint. The pedicle beak is sharp, the umbo 
moderately to strongly incurved over a strongly longitudinally curved 
apsacline interarea with an apical angle of about 90°. The delthyrium is 
open, clearly bounded by tooth ridges; measured along the interarea surface 
it is nearly twice as long as wide. A pair of narrow grooves separates the 
tooth ridges from the longitudinally and transversely striated surface of the 
interarea (see Pl. VII, fig. 4). The low brachial umbo is slightly incurved, 
and surmounts a short curved anacline to slightly apsacline interarea (apical 
angle 75° to 78°). The postero-ventral surface of the cardinal process protrudes 
into the apex of the wide notothyrium. 
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Shell microsculpture comprises fine growth lines and small spines (PI. 
VIII, figs. 9, 10, Pl. IX, fig. 16). The short spines are about 0-1 mm. in diameter, 
and rise obliquely from the shell surface. Their bases are elongate cuneiform, 
with expanded anterior “heads” about 0-2 mm. long, and slender “tails”. 
The latter originate within the primary shell layer, gradually emerging 
forward onto the shell surface, so that up to half their anterior length 
(as much as 0-6 mm. in the sulcus) is visible as a fine ridge. With shallow 
weathering the “tail” becomes much longer, but once the weathering has 
removed the primary layer the spine bases are no longer visible. 

The spine bases do not normally occur in radial lines, but are oriented 
approximately radially, tending to slant gradually up the sides of the 
plications, towards their crests, where they are radial. Near the anterior 
margin in adult shells the spine bases become more crowded and arranged 
along prominent growth lines, giving rise to a subdued fimbriate structure. 

Pedicle interior (Text-figs. 4, 5).—The teeth are triangular in section, rounded 
distally, with distinct crural fossettes grooving their inner sides. Their 
traces are expanded ventrally to form narrow dental lamellae, which meet 
the tops of the ventral adminicula at a slight angle. The adminicula diverge 
antero-ventrally, have concave forward edges, and extend forward along the 
valve floor generally for about half (occasionally as much as two thirds) 
its length. The umbonal chambers, and to a lesser extent the lower walls 
of the delthyrial chamber, are slightly to moderately thickened by secondary 
deposits in adults, so that the portion of the delthyrial chamber which 
constitutes the posterior part of the muscle field becomes noticeably 
depressed. The crest of the inner surface of the sulcus is flattened to form 
a long narrow adductor muscle scar within the diductor sear. 
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; Text-fig. 4. Internal structure of brachial valve, Spinella yassensis; reconstruc- 

tion based on silicified specimens of S. yassensis, n. subsp?, and on cleaned specimens 
and serial sections of S. yassensis yassensis. Cardinalia and spiralia in solid black. 

Brachial interior (Pl. VIII, fig. 7; Text- -figs. 4, 5).—The narrow dental sockets 

are widely divergent. The inner socket ridges, which articulate with the 
crural fossettes, merge dorsally with the Tenia crural bases, which meet 

the valve floor only "alongside the cardinal process. Forward of this, the 
steadily widening inner surfaces of the crural bases face ventro-medially. 
The long tapering crura maintain this inclination as they curve gently 
forward to become parallel a little behind the hook-like jugal processes, 
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whose points are directed ventrally and slightly medially. The primary 
lamellae of the spiralium are attached to the jugal processes near their bases. 
The spiralium, of some ten to twelve turns, is elliptical in cross-section, 
with a somewhat asymmetric oval profile, and is directed slightly ventral of 
laterally, towards the widest part of the shell. The cardinal process, a pad 
of secondary tissue uniting the proximal ends of the crural bases, is more 
or less distinctly bilobed. Each lobe bears about four or five parallel low 
ridges, the two sets diverging forward at a small angle. In most shells there 
is a slender median ridge on the floor of the valve, starting a little forward 
of the beak and extending to about the mid-length. 

Variability—The measured features of the shell show the amount of 
variability common to most articulate brachiopods (see Table 1), and their 
relationships during growth are mostly well correlated (see Table 2, and 
Text-figs. 6-10). The most notable exception to the latter is the correlation 
between number of plications and the various shell dimensions. The 
correlation coefficients are relatively low, ranging between r = 0-486 (P: Tb) 
and r=0:567 (P:Lb) for N = 49. 

Remarks.—The description and illustrations of “Spirifer” latisinuatus 
suggest that it only differs from S. yassensis in having a relatively smaller 
number of plications—the most variable feature measured in the neotype 
series. The form falls in the upper part of the size range for S. yassensis 
yassensis, 

SPINELLA YASSENSIS RAVINIA Flood, n. subsp. 

(Pl. IX, figs. 1-14, 17; Text-figs. 5.4, 5.5, 6-10) 

1901 Spirifera yassensis de Koninck; Dun in Andrews, p. 16 (listed 

only). 

1902 Spirifera yassensis de Kon.; Dun, p. 175 (listed only). 

1913 Spirifer yassensis; Harper, p. 179 (listed only). 

pars 1922 Spirifera latisinuata, de Koninck; Benson, p. 182 (only the 
specimens from “Lobb’s Hole” (= Ravine), which are presumably 
S. yassensis ravinia). 

pars 1922 Spirifera yassensis; Benson, p. 183 (only the specimens from 
Ravine, loc. 33). 

pars 1950 “Spirifer’ yassensis; David and Brown, p. 233 (only from 
Lobb’s Hole), pars p. 259 (includes all described Australian 
forms). 

1957 Spirifer yassensis de Koninck; Fletcher in Adamson, p. 15. 

Type series and locality—Holotype CPC 10771, paratypes CPC 10739 (serial 
sections), 10740-70, 10772-89, and UNE F10026—-28. Collected from 
approximately 305 m. (1,000 feet) above the base of the Lick Hole Limestone 
near Ravine (Bur. Miner. Resour. locality WAG/1; Flood, 1969, Text-fig. 1, 
grid reference 2948.1756; approximate location shown on Text-fig. 1). Free 
calcareous shells. 

Other material—AM F43427-32, collected by Andrews, 1901. GS NSW 
F14703-07, mentioned in Adamson, 1957. UNE F9958-10025, 10029-83, 
collected by Flood in 1967 from between 73 m. (240 feet) and 366 m. (1,200 
feet) above the base of the Lick Hole Limestone near Ravine( see measured 
section in Flood, 1969). 

Derivation of name.— From Ravine post offiice plus latin suffix “-ia’, 
pertaining to. 
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Text-fig. 5. Serial sections of selected specimens, with distances from posterior 

extremity in mm.; drawn from photographs. 

1.—NSpinella yassensis yassensis, paraneotype CPC 10650, x 2. 

2—S. yassensis yassensis, paraneotype CPC 10656, x 2. 
3—Idem., brachial valve at cardinal process, x 10. 

4—S. yassensis ravinia, paratype CPC 10739; brackial valve at eardinal process, 

x NO, 
5.—S. yassensis ravinia, paratype UNE F10027, x 2; drawn from photographs 
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Diagnosis—Small Spinella, differing from S. yassensis yassensis in haying 
a significantly shallower shell with a relatively narrower and flatter fold, 
and a slightly larger number of plications. 

Description.—This subspecies is known only from calcareous specimens. It 
differs from Spinella yassensis yassensis in the following ways (see also 
Tables 1 and 2, and Text-figs. 5-10). The shells tend not to attain as large 

a size aS has been observed in the nominate subspecies, and are also rather 
flatter, with a relatively flatter and slightly narrower fold. The observed 
maximum number of plications is fourteen in both subspecies, but the mean 
value in S. yassensis ravinia (11.2). is significantly larger than that for 
S. yassensis yassensis (9.8). 

Internally, the cardinal process tends to have a few more lamellae, 
there is a larger divergence between the adminicula and dental lamellae, and 

the lateral extent of the dental sockets is greater (see Text-fig. 5.5g). 
Variability.—This would appear to be about the same as for S. yassensis s.s. 
As the scattergrams and statistics show (see below), the degree of overlap 
in the ranges of variation for the two forms is too great to permit specific 
distinction. 

SPINELLA YASSENSIS, n. Subsp? 

(Pl. VIII, figs. 4-6, 8; Text-figs. 6-10) 

Material, locality—ANU 18966a-e, g, and i-k. Collected by Chatterton from 
the base of the “Receptaculites Limestone” near his Locality A (Chatterton, 
1969, unpublished), about 3 km. (2 miles) south of “Hume Park”, near the 
eastern bank of the Murrumbidgee River, west of the mouth of Warroo Creek 
(Goulburn 1: 250,000 Sheet, grid reference 182.682; see Text-fig. 1). Silicified 
shells and valves. 
Description—In general structure, these specimens agree with the descrip- 
tion given for S. yassensis s.s. However, they tend to reach a slightly larger 
size, and show greater variability in shape—the cardinal angles may be 
strongly asymmetrical, and as sharp as 60°. The curvature of the ventral 
interarea is less pronounced. 

Internally also, the structures do not differ significantly, allowing for 
the different preservation. The umbonal and delthyrial chambers are more 
strongly secondarily thickened in adult shells, and the muscle fields in 
both valves rather more strongly impressed. The ventral muscle field is 
broadly fusiform to sub-pyriform, and impressed more strongly between the 
ventral adminicula than further forward. The field bears a series of shallow 
near-longitudinal furrows which medially define a long narrow adductor 
scar. In large valves, superimposed on these is a series of pinnately radiating 
furrows confined to the diductor scar (see Pl. VIII, figs. 5, 6). Behind the 
muscle field, particularly in large valves, the delthyrial chamber may be 
strongly thickened. The layers were deposited more rapidly at the base of 
the ventral adminicula than on the valve floor, and so met along a distinct 
medial furrow. Shallow pits in this secondary tissue may have been sites 
of attachment for the pedicle adjustor muscles. The dorsal muscle field 
is generally indistinct. The spiralia in large shells have 12-18 turns. 

Remarks.—Since only a few shells could be measured, statistical comparison 
with the type series of S. yassensis, suggesting significant differences (see 
Table 4), must be considered inconclusive. However, more abundant material 
may show that the differences in size, proportion, and the degree of secondary 
thickening within the umbones, are sufficiently consistent for subspecific 
differentiation. The same pattern of variability as occurs in the type series 
of S. yassensis yassensis can be discerned in the seven silicified shells 
measured. 

D 



* Skewness (1-009) and kurtosis (2-552) both significant at the 95% level. 

t+ Skewness (0-708) but not kurtosis significant at the 95% level. 
N=number of observations ; 

text—Murrindal is the type locality of S. buchanensis. 
other abbreviations as in Text-fig. 3. 
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TABLE 1 

Mean Values and Ranges of Measured Features 

Vari- Standard Standard Observed 
able Mean Error Deviation Range N Taxon Locality 

15-0 0-49 3° 556 8:7-24-1 52 yassensis s.s. CC/109 
Ls 17-1 0-96 2°538 13-3-21-4 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 

(mm.) 13:9 0-29 2-071 9-3-17°3 50 yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
19-6 1-86 5-885 11-0-26-0 10 buchanensis Murrindal 

12-7 0-38 2-721 7-7-19-9 52 yassensis s.s. CC/109 
Lb 14-5 0-70 1-852 11-4-17°3 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 

(mm.) 11-5 0-22 1-559 8:0-14-5 50 yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
Not measured buchanensis Murrindal 

19-4 0-56 4-024 12-0-30-1 51 yassensis s.s. CC/109 
Ws 23-6 0-79 2-100 20-1-26-0 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 

(mm.) 17-7 0-41 2-870 11-0-25:-6 50 yassensis ravinia WAG/I 
27-9 1-92 6-638 16-0-37-0 12 buchanensis Murrindal 

18-0 0-71 4-366 10-4-28-4 38 yassensis s.s. CC/109 
Wh 21-7 0:80 2-109 17-8-24:-3 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 

(mm.) 15:8* 0:41 2-890 10: 0-25-6 50 yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
24-9 2-96 7-834 14-0-35-0 7 buchanensis Murrindal 

7-4 0:23 1-693 4-1-11-0 52 yassensis s.s. CC/109 
Tp 8-4 0-50 1-331 6-4-10-1 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 

(mm.) 6:5 0-15 1-091 3:6— 8:7 50 yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
Not measured buchanensis Murrindal 

5-6 0-19 1-386 3:0- 9-9 52 yassensis s.s. CC/109 
Tb 5:7 0-38 0-996 4-3— 6-9 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 

(mm.) 3°8 0:12 0:877 2-3- 6-1 50 yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
Not measured buchanensis Murrindal 

12-9 0-41 2-978 7-3-20-9 52 yassensis 8.5. CC/109 
Ts 14:2 0:79 2-077 11-7-17-0 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 

(mm.) 10-2 0-24 1-695 6:2-13°5 50 yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
17-5 1-42 4-936 11-0—23-0 12 buchanensis Murrindal 

6:5 0-31 1-838 3:-1-10-0 36 yassensis s.s. CC/109 
Wet 8-2 0-23 0-618 7-6— 9-0 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 

(mm.) 5:2 0-14 0-993 2:-6— 7-2 50 yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
9-2 0-74 2-563 5:5-13-5 12 buchanensis Murrindal 

4-2 0:27 1-521 1-6— 7:0 32 yassensis s.s. CC/109 
Hf 4:6 0-51 1-341 2:°7T— 5:2 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 

(mm.) 2°67 0-12 0-875 1-0- 5:1 50 yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
5:1 0-52 1-793 2-2— 8-0 12 buchanensis Murrindal 

9-8 0-25 1-748 7 -14 49 yassensis s.s. CC/109 
12) 10-6 0:30 0-787 10 -12 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 

11-2 0-17 1-229 8 -14 50 yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
12:1 0-61 2-109 9 -15 12 buchanensis Murrindal 

Locality details in 
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TABLE 2 

Selected Growth Equations and Bivariate Correlations 

Equation Oa, r N Taxon Locality 

Ls =0-87Ws— 1-7 0-059 0-874 51 -yassensis s.s. CC/109 
1-21Ws—11-4 0-284 0-783 7 -yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 
0-72Ws+ 1-1 0-066 0-764 50 )—s-yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
0-83Ws— 3-0 0-079 0-954 10 buchanensis Murrindal 

Ts =0:72Ws— 1-0 0-027 0-852 51 s-yassensis 8.5. CC/109 
0-99Ws— 9-1 0-311 0-556 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 
0-59Ws— 0-3 0-047 0-827 50 ~=—- yassensis ravinia WAG/1: 
0:-74Ws— 3-2 0-069 0-947 12. buchanensis Murrindal 

Wf=0-49Ws— 2-4 0-040 0-876 36 —-yassensis 8.5. CC/109 
0-29Ws+ 1-3 0-081 0-686 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 
0-34Ws— 0-9 0-035 0-681 50 =yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
0-39Ws— 1-6 0-033 0-960 11 = buchanensis Murrindal 

P =0-44Ws+ 1-3 0-017 0-508 48 = yassensis 8.8. CC/109 
0-37Ws+ 1-9 0-110 0-617 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 
0-45Ws+ 3-3 0-062 0-250 50 -yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
0-32Ws+ 3-1 0-071 0-689 11 bbuchanensis Murrindal 

Lb=0-77Lp + 1-2 0-023 0-977 52 -yassensis s.s. CC/109 
0-73Lp + 2-1 0-052 0-982 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 

0-75Lp + 1-0 0-015 0-902 50 =- yassensis ravinia WAG/I1 

Tbh=0-82Tp— 0-5 0-020 0-825 52 - yassensis 5.8. CC/109 
0-75Tp— 0-6 0-088 0-951 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 
0-80Tp— 1-4 0-101 0-450 50 ~=—s- yassensis ravinia WAG/1 

Hf =0-85Wf— 1:3 0-072 0-879 32 -yassensis s.s. CC/109 
2-17Wf—13-2 0-586 0-700 7 yassensis, n.subsp.? “A” 
0-88Wf— 1-9. 0-080 0-770 50 -yassensis ravinia WAG/1 
0-70Wf— 1-3 0-123 ~ 0-793 12 buchanensis Murrindal 

Abbreviations and locality symbols as for Table 1; o,=standard error of a in the growth 
formula “‘ y=ax+b”. 

Spinella yassensis yassensis 

* Neotype locality (CC/109) 

Spinella yassensis rovinia 

———, %X Type locality (WAG/I) 

Spinella ascense: n. subsp. 

+ -Locality "A" 

254 

- 20 Spinella buchanensis buckanensis 

© Type locality (Murrindal) 

CPClor7i 

~CPClOs95 

QO 5 10 15 20 Ws (ram) 25 30 

Text-fig. 6. 
described, with S. buchanensis s.s. for comparison. 
growth lines shown for S. ydssensis yassensis and S. yassensis ravinia. 

DD 

40 

Scattergram of shell length Ls against shell width Ws for the forms 
Data envelopes and calculated 
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Spinella yassensis yassensis 

25 —— © Neotype locality (CC/109) 

Spinella yassensis ravinia 

——— X Type locality (WAG/I) 
° Zz 

Spinella yassensis, n. subsp. alg 

+ Locality "A’ Zz 

20 Spinella buchanensis buchanensis 

© Type locality (Murrindal) 

5 CPC 10695 

Ts 
(mm) 

10 

5 

Tia sa a aca | A aanaR: aaa! oan amiaae | Serna ime. - T T TI a) eens Lear Ser Fi Trarean T Tiere bi) 

{0} 15 20 Ws(mm) 2 30 35 40 

Text-fig. 7. Scattergram of shell thickness Ts against shell width Ws, as in 

Text-fig. 6. 

Spinella yassensis yassensis 

« Neotype locality (CC/109) 

Spinella yassensis ravinia 

——— X Type locality (WAG/}) we 

Spinella yassensis, 1. subsp, 
rs ete 

aa + Locality "A CPCIO77I a 
15 Spinella buchanensis buchanensis —a— ° ° 

20 

© Type locality (Murrindal) ° 

a SS 

0 5 10 5 “29 iste) 2 30 35 40 

Text-fig. 8. Scattergram of number of plications P against shell width Ws, as 
in Text-fig. 6. 
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20 Spinella yassensis yassensis 

0 Neotype locallty (CC/109) 

Spinella yassensis ravinia 

——_-—— ¥ Type locality (WAG/)) 

Spinella yassensis, Nn. subsp. 

+ Locality "A" 

Spinella buchanensis buchanensis 

Wt © Type locality (Murrindal) 

SI | 

0 5 | lo) 15 20 Ws (mm) 25 30 35 40 

Text-fig. 9. Scattergram of fold width Wf against shell width Ws, as in Text-fig. 6. 

Spinella yassensis yossensis 

* Neotype locality (CC/109) 

Spinella yassensis ravinia 

——— X Type locality (WAG/1) 

Spinella yassensis 1. subsp. 

+ Locality “aN 

Spinella buchanensis buchanensis 

© Type locality (Murrindal) 

10) 5 
Wf(mm) 4 8 

Text-fig. 10. Scattergrams of (left) fold height Hf against fold width Wf, and 

(right) thickness of brachial valve Tb against thickness of pedicle valve Tp, as in 

Text-fig. 6; no data for Tb, Tp, for S. buchanensis. 
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DISCUSSION 
Intraspecific Discrimination 

The differences between the two named subspecies of Spinella yassensis 
have been described above. The tests for statistical discrimination suggested 
by Imbrie (1956) have also been applied, and indeed helped in making 
subsequent qualitative distinctions. The results are shown in Table 3. At 
the 95% probability level, there is a significant difference in slope for Ts: Ws, 
and for the relative width of the fold. In S. yassensis ravinia the rate of 
increase in shell thickness is less than in S. yassensis yassensis. The fold, 
in juveniles lower in S. yassensis ravinia than in S. yassensis s.s., becomes 
less different with increasing size. Most growth lines are significantly 
different in position, although only marginally so for relative fold width 
(the range of values in ‘z” is for the limits of overlap in observed values 
for the two subspecies). The shell in S. yassensis ravinia is thinner, with 
a slightly narrower fold, more plications, and a relatively thinner brachial 
valve; the two forms cannot be distinguished for Ls : Ws. 

The difference in thickness/width ratio at least seems to be both 
statistically significant, and usable even with small collections of shells. 

TABLE 3 

Table of Z for S. yassensis yassensis, S. yassensis ravinia 

Variables Test Values of “z” 
Compared for (1:96) (2-58) 

Ls : Ws slope 1-54 
position 1-63—1-74 

Ts : Ws slope 2-40 
position 2-58—7-07 

P :Ws slope 0-19 
position 5-19—5-37 

Wf: Ws slope 2°77 
position 0-93——_———+2.- 22 sie 

Hf : Wf slope 0-93 
position 1-41 2-58 

Tb: Tp slope 1-94 
position 2-17————3 : 08 

Despite the small number of whole shells obtained from the base of the 
“Receptaculites Limestone” at Locality A, discrimination tests were also 
applied between S. yassensis yassensis and S. yassensis, n. subsp?, to 
determine whether there were any differences sufficiently large to be usable. 
These tests are summarized in Table 4. 

TABLE 4 

Table of Z for S. yassensis yassensis, S. yassensis n.subsp. ? 

Variables Test Values of ““z” 
Compared for (1:96) (2-58) 

Ls : Ws slope 1-17 
position 1-10 2-84 

Ts : Ws slope 0:87 
position | -4]—_____2.- 42 

PENIS slope 0-63 
position 1-16 4-29 

Wf: Ws slope 2-21 
position 0 - 93——__—2 - 22 

Hf : Wf slope 2-24 
position 0-04____—_2- 46 

Is) 8 Abo slope 0-78 
position 3-36-5-24 
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Except for the shape and relative width of the fold, the calculated 
growth lines for the two collections are statistically indistinguishable in 
slope at the 95% probability level. All are distinguishable in position— 
P: Ws only in large shells. These figures have suggested to us the possibility 
of differentiation at the subspecific level, but this would have to be confirmed 

by a study of a larger collection from the basal “Receptaculites Limestone”. 

Interspecific Discrimination 

The two named subspecies of Spinella yassensis were also statistically 
compared with the type series of Spinella buchanensis, using measurements 
made by Chatterton in 1968. The results are shown in Tables 5 and 6. 

TABLE 5 

Table of Z for 8. yassensis yassensis, S. buchanensis 

Variables Test Values of “z”’ 
Compared for (1:96) (2:58) 

Ls : Ws slope 0-41 
position 2+ 14———_——-3-77 

Ts : Ws slope 0-27 
position 2: 28——_4-99 

P :Ws slope 1-64 
position 0- 15——__—_2- 28 

Wf: Ws slope 1-93 
position 2-046 - 25 

Hf : Wf slope 1-05 
position 2-27——7 - 12 

TABLE 6 

Table of Z for S. yassensis ravinia, 8. buchanensis 

Variables Test Values of “z”’ 
Compared for (1-96) (2-58) 

Ls : Ws slope 1-07 
position 2-64—3-00 

Ts : Ws slope 1-80 
position 0-81———_——2.- 14 

P= Ws slope 1-38 
position 4-71—12-26 

Wf: Ws slope 1-04 
position 0-26————2 - 05 

Hf : Wf slope 1-23 
position 3:-39— 3-88 

In all cases, the growth lines for S. yassensis s.s. and S. buchanensis 
show no significant difference in slope at the 95% probability level, but 
all show significant differences in position (that for P: Ws being marginally 
so). Analysing the differences, we find that S. yassensis s.s. is relatively 
longer and thicker than S. buchanensis; in larger shells the former tends 
to have relatively more plications, and a wider and relatively higher fold. 

All of the growth lines for S. yassensis ravinia and S. buchanensis are 
indistinguishable in slope at the 95% probability level. In position, the 
lines for Ts: Ws and Wf: Ws are marginally distinguishable, the remainder 
quite distinct. In other words, the shells of 8. yassensis ravinia differ from 
those of S. buchanensis in being longer, with more plications and a higher 
fold; they are also distinguishable by the differing relationship between 
thickness and width during growth. 

Taken alone, the differences shown in Tables 3, 5 and 6 are to us 
sufficient only for subspecific differentiation. However there is a consistent 
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difference in the pattern of spine bases between S. buchanensis on the one 
hand and S. yassensis s.l. on the other. In the former, the spine bases are 
teardrop- to diamond-shaped, crowded, and show a strong tendency to form 
a quincunx array (particularly near the margins in mature shells), as 
shown in Pl. IX, fig. 15. In all known subspecies of S. yassensis the spine 
bases are elongate cuneate, relatively sparse, and rather irregularly spaced 
along arched growth lines—see Pl. VIII, figs. 9-10, Pl. IX, figs. 16-17; only 
in large shells is there even a hint of quincuncial arrangement anteriorly. 

Topotypic specimens of Spinella buchanensis collected by G. H. Packham 
of the University of Sydney have revealed a further distinction not readily 
apparent from Talent’s original collections. In our calculations the mean 
size values are fairly close, but the new material is consistently much larger 
than the mean values for S. yassensis. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII 

Spinella yassensis yassensis. All specimens were whitened with ammonium chloride. 
All x 2. 
Figs 1-5. Neotype CPC 10695; dorsal, lateral, ventral, posterior and anterior views. 
Figs 6-8. Paraneotype CPC 10682; dorsal, lateral and posterior views. 
Figs 9-11. Paraneotype CPC 10706; dorsal, lateral and posterior views of a 

pauciplicate individual with its greatest width at the hinge line. 
Figs 12-14. Paraneotype CPC 10677; posterior, dorsal and ventral views of a large 

individual. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII 

All specimens were whitened with ammonium chloride. 
Figs 1-3. Spinella yassensis yassensis. Paraneotype CPC 10673; dorsal, lateral and 

posterior views of a small individual, x 2. 
Fig. 4. Spinella yassensis, n. subsp? Silicified specimen showing cardinalia, and 

distinction between ventral adminiculum and dental lamella (compare Text-fig. 4); 
ANU 189662, x 3. 

Fig. 5. Spinella yassensis, n. subsp? Slightly oblique dorsal view of pedicle valve, 
to show musculature and secondary thickening in the umbonal cavity; ANU 
18966e, x 2. 

Fig. 6. Spinella yassensis, n. subsp? Dorsal view of pedicle valve, showing musculature; 
ANU 18966i, x 2. 

Fig. 7. Spinella yassensis yassensis. Calcareous specimen cleaned with an airbrasive 
unit to show the spiralium (compare Text-fig. 4); paraneotype CPC 10737, x 2. 
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Fig. 8. Spinella yassensis, n. subsp? Antero-ventral view of cardinalia (spiralium 

broken off); ANU 18966b, x 3. 
Figs 9-10. Spinella yassensis yassensis. Paraneotypes CPC 10721, 10719, showing 

microsculpture; the former is a slightly weathered shell, the latter has been 

cleaned; ca x 7:5. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX 

All specimens whitened with ammonium chloride, except fig. 14. 
Figs 1-5. Spinella yassensis ravinia, n. subsp. Dorsal, lateral, ventral, posterior, and 

anterior views of holotype CPC 10771, x 2. 
Figs 6, 7. Spinella yassensis ravinia, n. subsp. Lateral and dorsal views of a small 

shell, paratype CPC 10769, x 2. 
Figs 8, 9. Spinella yassensis ravinia, n. subsp. Dorsal and lateral views of a 

pauciplicate shell, paratype CPC 10739 (plaster cast, original partly destroyed by 
serial sectioning), x 2. 

Figs 10, 11. Spinella yassensis ravinia, n. subsp. Lateral and dorsal views, paratype 
UNE F10027, x 2. 

Figs 12, 13. Spinella yassensis ravinia n. subsp. Dorsal and anterior views of a 
relatively long shell, paratype UNE F10026, x 2. 

Fig. 14. Spinella yassensis ravinia n. subsp. Transverse thin section through the 
cardinal process, 2-7 mm. from the posterior of the shell (compare Text-fig. 5.4); 
paratype CPC 10739, x 12. 

Fig. 15. Spinella buchanensis. Microsculpture on un-numbered topotype, ANU 
collections, ca x 7:5. 

Fig. 16. Spinella yassensis yassensis. Latex impression of an external mould of a 
specimen from the “Spirifer yassensis Limestone” at Good Hope, west of Yass, 
showing slender spines; un-numbered specimen, ANU collections, ca x 7-5. 

Fig. 17. Spinella yassensis ravinia n. subsp. Microsculpture on a lightly weathered 
shell, paratype CPC 10770, ca x 7:5. 
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Synopsis 

A planar, disk-like structure with fine radiating markings is described from the 
late Precambrian Fowlers Gap Beds (Torrowangee Group) of western New South Wales. 
A discussion of possible inorganic and organic origins is presented, and the structure 
compared with similar problematical impressions in other late Precambrian and 

Cambrian deposits. 

INTRODUCTION 

A few years ago N. F. Taylor discovered planar, medusoid-like imprints 
in deeply leached buff-white shales of the Fowlers Gap Beds (upper part of 
the Torrowangee Group) at Carnies Tank on the property of Sturts Meadows, 
some 50 miles north-north-east of Broken Hill (Broken Hill 1: 250,000 Geol. 
Series Sheet SH/54-14; prov. edit., G. Rose, 1968; Grid ref. 482127). The 
stratigraphy of the Fowlers Gap Beds is outlined by Ward, Wright-Smith and 
Taylor (1969), and the location of Carnies Tank is shown on their Fig. 2, 
and on Fig. 1C of Webby (1970). The medusa-like occurrence les strati- 
graphically just above the middle of the Fowlers Gap Beds (Webby, 1970, 
Fig. 2). 

Over 40 specimens of the Carnies Tank structure have been collected 
recently from a large loose block on the north side of the tank. The block 
appears to have been excavated from below the surface during tank construc- 
tion. The specimens are preserved in the plane of bedding in a buff-white, 
deeply leached, soft, powdery shale. Because of the softness of the material, 
it has been necessary to treat the surfaces exhibiting the structures 
immediately upon splitting. The surfaces were impregnated with a very 
dilute solution of polyvinyl acetate (PVA). 

Figured specimens of the Carnies Tank structure are located in the 
palaeontological collection of the Department of Geology and Geophysics, 
University of Sydney. 

DESCRIPTION 

Planar, disk-like structure, lying in the plane of bedding, with smooth, 
sometimes impressed, outer rim (Pl. x, Figs. 1-9); varying from 27 to 
110 mm. in diameter (mainly from 35 to 55 mm.). Radiating markings are 
fine, numerous, poorly preserved towards axis and periphery, but in intervening 
area seem to be continuous for up to 8 mm.; estimated to have approximately 
180 fine, radial ridges around circumference; a rather irregular pattern of 
insertion of new ridges is exhibited; many of the ridges have a rather ragged 
outline and some develop an anastomosing character with cross struts or 
outgrowths; a meshwork structure is especially prominent towards the 
periphery and centre of certain specimens, and may be locally developed 
between radial ridges (Pl. x, Figs. 2 and 7); rare, more deeply impressed 
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radial markings (Pl. x, Fig. 6) may have a secondary origin, being formed 
perhaps by differential compaction. Most of the specimens collected are 
poorly preserved and do not show the fine radial markings. Where both 
surfaces of a specimen have been observed, one appears to have raised 
radiating ridges while the counterpart has complementary radiating furrows; 
original way up cannot be determined as specimens were not collected im situ. 

DISCUSSION 

The Carnies Tank structure seems to be similar to a medusoid-like 
structure figured by Cloud (1968, Fig. 4K) and identified by him as an 
imprint of “radiating marcasite(?) growths parallel to surface of beds” and 
occurring in Upper Cretaceous strata of Colorado. Cloud’s figured specimen 
has a diameter of about 45 mm. Specimens from the late Precambrian ( ?) 
Ord Group of the Kimberley region, Western Australia, also figured by 
Cloud (1968, Fig. 4G-I) and referred to “pseudomedusae”, bear a superficial 
resemblance to the Carnies Tank structure, but differ in having an irregularly 
lobed outer margin and concentric furrows. Apart from the large size 
attained by some of the Carnies Tank specimens (up to 110 mm. in diameter) 
and the smooth outer rim, they seem to be most satisfactorily interpreted 
as radiating, planar crystal growths. The occasional offsets and cross- 
connecting branches of the radial ridges may have been formed by a type 
of dendritic crystal growth. 

Other possible origins may be considered. Altevogt (1968) has suggested 
that the problematical structure Guwilielmites Geinitz originated from plastic 
mud balls during diagenesis becoming compressed to ellipsoidal and discoidal 
shapes. Slickenside striations were formed on the surfaces of the structures 
during compression. Such interpretations however cannot be applied to 
strictly planar forms like the Carnies Tank structure. The fine, radiating 
ridges are quite distinctly different from slickenside striations. 

It also seems most unlikely that the specimens represent shatter or 
impact structures, for although they all lie parallel to the bedding, they 
occur scattered quite randomly through the large block. In their present 
highly leached and weathered state, it is inconceivable that they could have 
formed by recent dam-site blasting. 

The possibility that the radial ridges may have been secondarily altered 
in the axial and peripheral parts of specimens to form the meshwork of 
connecting processes cannot be entirely ruled out. Such modification could 
be attributed to movement by ground-water solutions, though it remains 
puzzling why the effects are so selective. Areas exhibiting radial ridges, 
between axial and peripheral parts of the medusa-like structure are not 
noticeably affected. The basic difficulty in interpreting these structures is 
their deeply leached nature. The original composition of the material forming 
them is totally unknown. 

The regular disk-like outline, the size range and, in some specimens, the 
meshwork structure towards the axis and periphery may alternatively support 
an organic origin. The medusa Protolyella Torell from the Lower Cambrian 
of Sweden bears some similarity, but differs in having a large, circular, 
smooth, central area (Harrington and Moore, 1956, p. F155). Paramedusium 
Girich from the Cambrian(?) of South-West Africa is perhaps more closely 
similar, with its fine radial ridges seeming to extend inwards nearer to the 
centre. But it may be distinguished by exhibiting two concentric furrows 
in the outer part of the disk. Furthermore, both Protolyella and Para- 
medusium have fine radiating ridges extending distally right to the outer 
margin. 
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Another possibility is that the Carnies Tank structure has a relationship 
with the discoidal archaeocyathan Okulitchicyathus Zhuravleva from the 
Lower Cambrian of the Siberian Platform (Zhuravleva, 1960). The radial 
ridges resemble the wall structures of O. disciformis (see especially PI. 25, 
Fig. 4 and PI. 27, figs. 1 and 3 of Zhuravleva, 1960). However, 0. disciformis 
has mostly concentric folds and it is double walled, whereas the Carnies Tank 
structure is flat and, where both surfaces of a specimen are preserved, the 
counterpart of the surface exhibiting radiating ridges has radiating furrows, 
suggesting a single-layered form. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 

PLATE X 

Medusa-like structure from the Fowlers Gap Beds (late Precambrian) at Carnies Tank, 
Sturts Meadows, north of Broken Hill. All figures x 1:5 unless otherwise indicated. 

Fig. 1. SUP 34178a; note that in one area of specimen (to top and top right) fine 
radial ridges extend almost to outer margin; specimen is poorly preserved to 
left side. 

Fig. 2. SUP 34179, showing fine radial ridges with ragged outlines which towards 
the centre and periphery become an irregular to anastomosing meshwork. 

Fig. 3. SUP 34180, x 0:5, exhibiting large specimen (poorly preserved) with smooth, 
indented outline, and small specimen overlapping large form at top right. 

Fig. 4. SUP 3418la, showing fine radiating ridges. 

Fig. 5. SUP 34178b, exhibiting fine detail of radial ridges and pattern of insertion. 

Fig. 6. SUP 34181b, x 1, fine ridges of this specimen have largely been obliterated; 
note more deeply impressed ridges and furrows of possible secondary origin. 

Fig. 7. SUP 34182, « 2, exhibiting differentiation of inner zone with fine radiating 
ridges (except close to the centre) and outer zone of mainly smooth to undulating 
character; note ragged outline of ridges and smooth outer margin. 

Fig. 8. SUP 34183, showing differentiation of inner, radially ridged zone (excepting 
the centre) and outer, unornamented, zone. 

Fig. 9. SUP 34184, exhibiting unornamented, outer zone with creases which may have 
resulted from differential compaction. 
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Synopsis 

Two new species of Hibiscus section Furcaria (Malvaceae) are described: Hibiscus 
menzelii F. D. Wilson and N. Byrnes, from Katherine Gorge (14°20’S, 132°27’B), 
and Hibiscus symonii F. D. Wilson and N. Byrnes, from East Alligator River 
(12°28’S, 132°59’E), Northern Territory, Australia. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Hibiscus section Furcaria (Malvaceae) is a natural group of some 50 
species, with two main centres of distribution: a major one in tropical Africa, 
and a lesser one in tropical America (Hochreutiner, 1900; Menzel and Wilson, 
1969; Wilson and Menzel, 1964). Species of this section are readily 
differentiated from species of other sections of Hibiscus by their peculiar 
fruiting calyx, which is leathery or succulent, having 10 prominent nerves, 
5 medial and 5 commissural (1 to each of the 5 calyx lobes). Each commissural 
nerve passes from the base of the calyx to each sinus where it branches to 
form conspicuous marginal ridges. Thus, each calyx lobe appears to have 
3 conspicuous nerves, 1 medial and 2 marginal. 

Two new species of Hibiscus section Furcaria from the Northern 
Territory are described in the present paper, as a preliminary to a comprehen- 
sive treatment of the taxa of this group occurring in Australia. 

II. Spectres DESCRIPTIONS 

Hibiscus menzelii F. D. Wilson and N. Byrnes, sp. nov. (Pl. XI). 

Frutex erectus perennis; caules, petioli, stipulae, pedunculi, et involucra 
pilis brevibus stellatis vestita et pilis longis erectis rigidis simplicibus inter- 
spersis ; folia depressa ovata, sine nectariis; pedunculi accrescentes, articulati 
prope bases; bracteolae involucralium 10-138, rigidae, subulatae; calyces 
10-nerves, nervibus prominentibus, pilis brevibus stellatis; petala subrosea. 

Erect perennial shrub to 3 m.; stems, petioles, stipules, peduncles, and 
involucral bracteoles beset with short, stellate hairs which are interspersed 
with long (to 4 mm.) simple, glandular-based, stiff hairs; upper leaves to 
(7 cm., very broadly ovate to depressed-ovate, stellate-pubescent on both 
surfaces, without nectaries on the dorsal surface of the midrib, bases cordate, 
apices acute, margins dentate; lower leaves (from greenhouse-grown plant; 
no lower leaves occur on type specimen) sometimes very shallowly 3-5 lobed 

* Cooperative investigations of the Crops Research Division, Agricultural Research 
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture; Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, 
College Station, Texas, 77848; and Northern Territory Administration, Darwin, 5790, 
Australia. 

*Research Geneticist and Botanist, respectively. 
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(Fig. 1b), depressed-ovate; petioles 20-30 mm., with a line of dense, short 
pubescence on the ventral surface in addition to a vestiture like that which 
occurs on the stems; stipules subulate, 7-12 mm.; flowers solitary, axillary ; 
peduncles articulating at the base, accrescent, sometimes attaining 80 mm. 
at the mature capsule stage; involucral bracteoles distinct, 10-13, narrowly 
subulate, slightly concave ventrally, rigid, slightly spreading, apices entire, 
accrescent, sometimes attaining 30 mm. at the mature capsule stage; calyces 
strongly 10—nerved, lobes 5, connate 1/3 to 1/2 the distance from base to 

apex, free above, about same length as bracteoles, lanceolate, acuminate, 
covered on the dorsal surface with many glandular-based, short, stellate hairs, 
woolly on the ventral surface, without nectaries on the medial nerves; corolla 
11 cm. in diameter, petals 5, depressed-ovate, 70 x55 mm., sparsely stellate- 
pubescent dorsally, glabrous ventrally, delicate, light pink, petal spot dark 
red; staminal column 22 mm.; style exceeds staminal column by 5 mm., pink 
to red; stigmas 5, capitate, dark red; pollen yellow, anthers purple, filaments 
1 mm.; capsules 15 x15 mm. (from late flowers: earlier capsules probably 
larger), covered with straw-colored appressed pubescence; seeds (from a later 
collection at the type locality) glabrous, reniform, 4 <3 mm., brown or black, 
surfaces striate, and with pectinate scales, hilum small but conspicuous. 

AUSTRALIA: NORTHERN TERRITORY: Katherine Gorge (14°20'S, 132°27’E), 
growing near creek in sandy soil, N. Byrnes 117. 17.11.1967 (NT, Holotype; 
US, Isotype). Katherine Gorge, rocky quartzite slopes facing west, D. E. 
Symon 5109, 9.vi.1967 (CANB, ADW, K. US). 

The specific epithet honors Margaret Y. Menzel, Florida State University, 
in recognition of her many contributions to the cytogenetics and cytotaxonomy 
of Hibiscus and Gossypium. i 

The junior author revisited the type locality in early June 1967, obtained 
pgs and made additional ecological observations which are summarized 
erein. 

The Katherine Gorge area is a sandstone plateau of about 200 m. elevation, 
dissected by many gorges, both large and small. which follow fault lines. 
The soil is sandy and shallow where it does exist, but most of the area is 
rock. Rainfall occurs mostly between December and March and averages 
approximately 35 inches per year. 

The plants grow in a wide variety of sites, including steep, rocky slopes, 
and along the banks of temporary streams. They occur over several square 
miles of the sandstone area, but do not extend onto the neighbouring slate 
country. It is possible that H. menzelii also occurs on similar geological 
formations in Arnhem Land to the north-east, since many other species 
show such a distributional pattern. 

The plants begin to grow and flower in response to the December and 
January rains. By early June or before, the individual canes begin to die 
back and to shed most of their leaves, and flowering becomes very sporadic. 
The plants have a perennial habit, but many of them survive only one wet 
season because of the unfavourable conditions under which they grow. 

Hibiscus symonii F. D. Wilson and N. Byrnes, sp. nov. (Pl. XIT). 
Frutex; planta pilis tenuibis stellatis dense vestita et pilis grossis sparsis 

stellatis interspersis; folia supera lanceolata, nectariis 6-7 mm.: folia media 
ovata, nectariis 2-3 mm.; folia infera 3-lobata, sine nectariis: pedunculi 
accrescentes, articulati 5 mm. infra flores; bracteolae involucrales 11-18, 
flexiles, subulatae; calyces 10-nerves, nervibus prominentibus, pilis densis 
stellatis; petala subrosea. 

Shrub to 2 m.; plant body densely covered with fine stellate hairs which 
are interspersed with coarser, stellate hairs; leaves variable in size and shape; 
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upper leaves lanceolate (35 x15 mm.), acute to acuminate, denticulate, with 
a conspicuous nectary 6-7 mm. long on the dorsal surface of the midrib; mid- 
leaves ovate (120 x 62 mm.), acute to slightly acuminate, crenate, subcordate, 
with a small nectary 2-8 mm. long; lower leaves 3-lobed (1380x150 mm.), 
acute, crenate, cordate, without a nectary; petioles 4 mm. (upper leaves) 
to 67 mm. (lobed leaves); stipules 6 mm., subulate; peduncles 7-50 mm., 
accrescent, articulating 5 mm. below flower; involucral bracteoles 11-18, 
subulate, slightly flexible, ascending, apices entire, accrescent, attaining a 
length of 42 mm. in the mature capsule stage; calyces strongly 10-nerved, 
lobes 5, lanceolate, slightly acuminate, 9-10 x 28-35 mm., slightly shorter than 
the bracteoles, connate 1/3 the distance from base to apex, free above, without 
a nectary on the medial nerve, densely stellate-pubescent dorsally and stellate- 
pubescent and woolly ventrally ; corolla 13-14 cm. in diameter, petals obovate, 
70x 70 mm., sparsely stellate-pubescent dorsally, glabrous ventrally, light 
pink, with dark red petal spot (?); staminal column 23 mm.; style 27 mm.; 
stigmas 5, capitate, capsule 18x18 mm., beak 1 mm., with dense, appressed, 
straw-colored pubescence; seeds dark brown to black, subreniform, 3 x 3 mm., 
striate and with pectinate scales, hilum black, small, inconspicuous. 

TABLE | 

Some Morphological Characters Differentiating Hibiscus menzelii, H. meraukensis, H. zonatus 
and H. symonii 

Ratio 
Stem Leaf Leaf Bracteole Calyx/ Calyx 

Species Pubescence Pubescence Nectary Fusion Bracteole Pubescence 
Length 

H. menzelit . Dimorphic : Stellate Absent Distinct 1:1 Stellate, 
stellate and colourless 
simple, stiff 

H. meraukensis Glabrous Glabrous Present Distinct Sie Aculeate 
or aculeate 

H. zonatus Stellate Stellate Present Connate at S22 I Stellate, 
base rust-coloured 

H. symonii Dense, Dense, Present Distinct <1:1 Stellate, 
stellate stellate (upper leaves colourless 

only) 

AUSTRALIA: NORTHERN TerRRITORY: Rocks, adjacent to Alligator River 
crossing on road to Oenpelli; shrub 2 m., flowers pink. D. EH. Symon 5158, 
11.vi.1967 (CANB, Holotype: ADW, US, Isotypes). East Alligator River 
(132°59’ HE, 12°28’S), growing among sandstone boulders on the southern 
side of the river, V. Byrnes 834, 19.v.1968 (NT, US). 

H. symonii is apparently restricted in its distribution to the edge of 
the sandstone escarpment along the western border of the Arnhem Land 
Aboriginal Reserve. However, Arnhem Land has not been explored extensively, 
and this species could be more widespread. H. symonti, like H. menzelii, 
flowers and fruits in response to the seasonal rains, then dies back. The 
junior author observed plants in flower and fruit in May 1968, but only 
dead plants when he revisited the collection site in September 1968. 

Hibiscus meraukensis Hochr. and H. zonatus F. Muell., two other species 
in section Furcaria, also occur in the general area of distribution of the 
newly described taxa. For this reason, we present a short diagnostic table 
(Table 1), listing a few conspicuous morphological differences among these 
entities. H. symonii bears a superficial resemblance to H. splendens Fras. 
ex Graham, a species of section Murcaria that occurs in Queensland and 
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New South Wales. However, H. splendens is a much larger plant; and the 
plant body is covered with velvety hairs which are interspersed with aculei, 
rather than with a dense stellate pubescence. 
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Synopsis 

The pallial markings on a number of Permian spiriferids are described. Preserved 
pallial sinuses on specimens of Subansiria, Trigonotreta, Sulciplica, Martinia, Noto- 
spirifer, and Ingelarella suggest that these genera probably had pinnate vascular canals. 
The loci of setal follicles are preserved along the commissures of specimens of Noto- 
spirifer, Ingelarella, and Subansiria. 

INTRODUCTION 

Pallial markings of spiriferids are not often well preserved and in all of 
the specimens examined during a study of eastern Australian Permian 
spiriferids only a few displayed any evidence of the vascular system of the 
animal. It is the purpose of this paper to document the natures of these 
markings and to discuss briefly their relationships with the pallial systems of 
some other articulate brachiopods. 

Reference to specimens housed in the collections of the Department of 
Geology of the University of Queensland and the Geological Survey of Queens- 
land is by a number prefixed by the letters UQF and GSQF respectively. 
Localities indexed at these institutions are denoted by numbers following 
UQL and GSQL respectively. 

PALLIAL MARKINGS OF SPIRIFERIDS 

Pallial sinuses (mantle canals) of articulate brachiopods are extensions 
of the body cavity of the animal into the mantle (Hancock, 1859, p. 840; 
Williams, 1956, p. 272). In living articulate and inarticulate brachiopods the 
sinuses are the media of fluid circulation in the mantle (Morse, 1902, p. 352) 
and they serve as repositories for the genitalia (Williams, 1956, p. 272). Many 
of the terms used to identify the various types of sinuses and the degrees of 
their development were originally proposed by Opik (1934) as a result of his 
study of the pallial markings of the clitambonitacids. Some additional names 
were added to Opik’s terms by Williams (1956) and Opik’s and Williams’s 
terminologies are employed here. ~ 

Sinuses in the ventral valve of an articulate brachiopod arise from two 
areas in the valve. Those which originate medially in front of or in the field 
of muscular attachment are the vascula media, and those proliferating from 
the sides and the postero-lateral parts of the muscle field are the vascula 
genitalia. In the dorsal valve the vascula media and the vascula genitalia 
are again present but in addition there is sometimes a third pair of primary 
sinuses called the vascula myaria which arise midway between the vascular 

* Present address: UNOCAL Corporation. Union Oil Co. of Indonesia, Ming Court 
Hotel, Tauglin Road, Singapore 10. 
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202 PALLIAL MARKINGS OF SOME PERMIAN SPIRIFERIDS 

media and the vascula genitalia on each side of the valve (Williams, 1956, text 
figs. 6, 7). In both valves of the living articulate Terebratulina it is the 
posterior pair of pallial sinuses, the vascula genitalia, which contain the 
gonads, and in Terebratulina these sinuses are apparently more conspicuous 
than the antero-median pair of sinuses, the vascula media (Williams, 1956, 
\00e AA, PA eee sila, 0))e 

The arrangement of the pallial markings in spiriferids is best known from 
Williams’s description of the mantle canals of Athyris, Coelospira, and 
Meristina (Williams, 1956, p. 279, text fig. 7). In both valves of Athyris, and 
in the dorsal and ventral valves of Coelospira and Meristina respectively all 
of the sinuses have a pinnate pattern. The mantle canals are narrow, are 
radially disposed, and are discrete for most of their length. They proliferate 
mainly by dichotomy but sometimes by trifurcation. The vascula genitalia 
in the ventral valves of Athyris and Meristina cover a larger area than the 
vascula media. Incorporation of the vascula myaria in the dorsal valves of 
Athyris and Coelospira is accompanied by a diminution in the area covered by 
the sinuses of the vascula genitalia. Only in the posterior part of the ventral 
valve of Athyris do the sinuses of the vascula genitalia coalesce into small 
structures reminiscent of the similarly placed gonad bearing pouches (gono- 
coeles) of Hemithyris (Williams, 1956, text fig. 7). 

Similar conditions of the pallial sinuses prevail in the valves of Atrypa 
reticularis (Vandercammen and Lambiotte, 1962). The ventral vascula media 
are considerably abbreviated and Vandercammen and Lambiotte have sug- 
gested that the remaining pair of sinuses, which occupy most of the ventral 
valve, are the vascula myaria. Vascula myaria and vascula genitalia are 
present in the dorsal valve of Atrypa reticularis and, like the ventral vascula 
media of this species, the dorsal vascula media are much reduced. All of 
the markings are narrow linear strips which increase in number by branching. 

George (1931, p. 113) described vascular markings in a species of Martinia. 
He noted that in the ventral valves of species of this genus there is invariably 
a strong centrally placed vascular canal which extends from the umbonal 
region to the anterior margin of the valve. Lateral canals radiate from the 
peripheries of the ventral muscle field and occasionally they dichotomize. In 
1956 Williams (p. 279) stated that “traces of a pinnate condition in the pedicle 
valve at least are sometimes seen in members of the spiriferids and it is also 
found in species of Brachythyris”’. The vascular markings of a ventral of 
Brachythyris elliptica Roberts radiate from the muscle field and they may or 
may not dichotomize (Roberts, 1963, text fig. 11). Similarly in both valves 
of Spirifer osbornei Roberts there are narrow branching canals radiating from 
the peripheries of the areas of genital pitting (Roberts, 1964, pp. 207, 208). In 
the ventral valve of S. osbornei a narrow trunk arises from the front of the 
muscle field and runs towards the anterior margin. Waterhouse (1964, text 
fig. 538) figured the vascular markings which are preserved on a specimen 
of Martinia adentata Waterhouse and he notes that the trunks “more or less 
radiate from the posterior part of the shell with few branches” (Waterhouse, 
1964, p. 115). The vascular markings in the ventral valve of Spinomartima 
spinosa Waterhouse (1968, pl. 9, fig. 7) also radiate from the peripheries of 
the field of muscular attachment. 

The Permian spiriferids to be discussed here are Martinia, Notospirifer, 
Ingelarella, Subansiria, Trigonotreta, and Sulciplica. 

Martinia: The pallial markings on the internal moulds of four ventral valves 
of Martinia sp. are shown in text figure 1 along with a diagrammatic cross 
section of the internal surface of the shell which would have underlain a 
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vascular canal (PI. x11, Figs. 1-4). The posterior parts of the primary pallial 
trunks overlie grooves in the shell that are flanked on each side by low ridges 
(Text fig. lz), but towards the anterior of the shell the grooves underlying 
both primary and subsidiary trunks become shallower and the flanking ridges 
disappear. 

Text figure 1. A, B, C, D, Camera lucida drawings of the pallial markings preserved 
on four ventral valves of Martinia sp. Specimens A, B, and C are illustrated in Plate 1, 
Figs. 2, 4 and 3. Specimen D is GSQF11575. EH. Profile of the shell underlying a vascular 
canal: (a@) internal surface of the shell, which is stippled; (0) small ridges which often 
border the pallial grooves; (c) pallial grooves, i.e., groove underlying vascular canal. 

In the specimens depicted in Text figure 1a, B and pD there is a prominent 
median trunk which extends from the area of muscular attachment to the 
anterior edge of the valve. This primary trunk is undivided in one of the 
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specimens (D), but in the other two (4 and B) it seems that it may have given 
rise to at least one subordinate trunk just in front of the muscle field. The 
lateral sinuses are best preserved on the posterior halves of specimens a and B, 
and on the more anterior parts of specimens c and D. There appear to be four 
primary pallial trunks on each side of the median primary trunk in specimens 
A and B, and as far as these trunks can be traced they do not branch. The 
innermost pair of lateral trunks in specimen 4 is particularly prominent, and 
like the remaining lateral trunks, it arises around the periphery of the field 
of attachment of the muscles. The lateral trunks of specimens c and p yield 
a network (reticulum) of minor pallial sinuses on the shoulders of the interiors 
of the valves, and the sinuses which extend to the growing edge of the shell 
arise from the anterior sides of these reticula. In specimen p it seems that 
all of the lateral primary pallial trunks are involved in the formation of 
the reticulum of minor sinuses, suggesting that these vascular trunks are 
more closely related to each other than they are to the central pallial trunks 
and its subsidiaries. Possibly the latter are homologous with the vascula media 
of other living and fossil brachiopods and the former sets of pallial markings 
probably present the vascula genitalia. 

The pattern of the pallial sinuses in the ventral valves of Martina sp. is 
pinnate; no gonocoeles are present, but the vascular system seems to be 
composed simply of radially disposed or reticulate canals. Such reticula of 
ridges and pits occurring internally on the shoulders of articulate brachiopods 
are commonly referred to as genital markings. 

Notospirifer: The preserved pallial markings of Notospirifer species consist of 
reticula of ridges and grooves on the internal surfaces of the valves in the 
umbonal cavities. The exact relationship between these markings and the 
vascular system of the animal is unknown, for no markings have been observed 
between these reticula and the marginal grooves which are common along the 
commissure of the shell. The latter grooves are radially disposed (Pl. xiv, 
Figs. 7,8) and along the anterior commissure of the shell in Plate xiv, Fig. 7 
they are about one millimetre apart. On the lateral parts of the commissural 
margin the grooves are more closely spaced. The grooves are best developed on 
the internal representations of the external inter-plical furrows. Similar 
erooves occur around the commissural margins of the shells of Swbansiria 
and Ingelarella. 

Ingelarella: Genital markings comprising reticula of ridges and pits occur 
on the internal surface of the shell in the umbonal cavities of both valves of 
species of Ingelarella (Pl. xiv, Fig. 4). The markings may or may not extend 
around the anterior limit of the muscle field in the ventral valve. From the 
anterior and lateral peripheries of the reticula, many narrow, equally sized 
grooves on the surface of the shell radiate towards the commissure (PI. xttr, 
Fig. 5; Pl. xiv, Figs. 4-6; Pl. xv, Fig. 9). In one ventral valve the ridges com- 
prising the reticula in each umbonal cavity seem to radiate from a point about 
midway along the side of the field of attachment of the muscles. When well 
preserved, the pallial grooves, like those on shells of Wartinia, are bordered 
on each side by a fine ridge (PI. xtv, Figs. 5, 6). Details of the manner by which 
the grooves (i.e., vascular canals) arise are not clear from the available 
Specimens, but they seem to remain discrete after leaving the reticula of 
ridges in the umbonal cavities. As in Notospirifer, small grooves oriented 
perpendicular to the commissure, lie along the growing margins of the valves 
(Pl. x11, Figs. 5-10). On some specimens each such marginal groove seems to be 
continuous with one of the pallial grooves which presumably underlay the 
vascular canals (Pl. x11, Fig. 5; Pl. x1v, Figs. 5, 6; Pl. xv, Fig. 9). 
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Subansiria: The internal surface of the shell in each of the umbonal cavities 
is covered with a reticulum of ridges amongst which there are shallow pits 
(Pl. xiv, Figs. 1-3). Other pallial markings are generally not well preserved 
on specimens of Subansiria, although on the internal mould of one shell there 
are the traces of narrow grooves running towards the commissure from the 
genital markings (PI. xiv, Fig. 1). The genital markings are present in both 
valves of the shell, and they extend from the peripheries of the fields of 
muscular attachment laterally almost to the cardinal extremities and forwards 
for up to one third of the length of the shell. Occasionally fine grooves like 
those along the margins of the shells of Notospirifer and Ingelarella are 
preserved along the commissure of a shell. Along the commissure of one 
specimen of Subansiria there are four marginal grooves along the internal 
surface of an external plication. These four grooves are about a half a milli- 
metre apart. 

Trigonotreta: The surfaces of the umbonal cavities in both valves of large 
specimens of Trigonotreta invariably bear reticula of ridges between which 
there are pits (PI. xv, Figs. 3-8). Often the ridges and pits near the cardinal 
extremities are coarser than those bordering the fields of muscular attachment 
(Pl. xv, Fig. 3). The coarse lateral ridges seem to proliferate from a small 
number of coarse ridges, which run laterally along the cardinal margin from 
near the points of articulation of the valves. The more anteriorly located 
finer ridges diverge from an area between the coarse ridges and the anterior 
limit of the field of muscular attachment. In some ventral valves the reticula 
of ridges and pits completely encircle the field of attachment of the muscles 
(Pl. xv, Fig. 6). Unfortunately, in the shells of Trigonotreta there are no well 
preserved markings to indicate the nature of the vascular system between the 
umbonally located reticula of ridges and the periphery of the shell. In some 
valves there is a suggestion that equally-sized grooves radiate from the 
margins of the areas of genital markings (PI. xv, Fig. 6). No marginal grooves 
are preserved on any of the studied shells of this genus. 

Sulciplica: Prominent genital markings occur on the umbonal cavities of 
both valves of species of this genus (PI. xv, Figs. 1, 2). On one specimen there 
are fine equally-spaced grooves and ridges radiating towards the commissure 
of the shell from the peripheries of the regions of genital markings (Pl. xv, 
Fig. 1). Whether it was the ridges or the grooves which were related to the 
vascular canals of the animal is unknown, and it is not clear exactly how the 
grooves and ridges are related to the genital markings. 

DISCUSSION 

The reticula of ridges and grooves in the umbonal cavities of shells of 
Martinia, Notospirifer, Ingelarella, Subansiria, Trigonotreta, and Sulciplica 
comprise what are commonly called genital markings. The pallial grooves of 
shells of Ingelarella, Subansiria, and Sulciplica would seem to have radiated 
from the peripheries of these areas of genital markings. The markings in the 
umbonal cavities of some of the above genera differ from those of Martinia. 
Whereas grooves on the internal surface of the shell comprise the reticula in 
Martinia, it is ridges which form the reticula in Subansiria, Trigonotreta, and 
Sulciplica. In Martinia the pallial grooves underlying the vascular canals 
each arise directly from the reticulum of grooves (Text fig. 1). On the other 
hand in Subansiria, Trigonotreta, and Sulciplica it is uncertain whether it 
is the ridges or the pits of the reticula which underlay the components of 
the vascular system. 
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The distribution of the pallial markings of Ingelarella, Subansiria, and 
Sulciplica suggests that the vascular canals of these genera may have had a 
pinnate pattern. Vascular media and vascula myaria are not physically dis- 
tinguishable in the dorsal valves of any of the specimens examined. It has 
already been suggested that the lateral sinuses in the ventral valves of 
Martima are the vascula genitalia, and that the commonly observed quite 
prominent median canal comprises the vascula media. No prominent median 
groove has been observed in the ventral valves of Notospirifer, Ingelarella, 
Subansiria, Trigonotreta, or Sulciplica and as Roberts (1964) suggested for 
similar markings in Spirifer osbornei, the preserved pallial markings in the 
shells of these genera probably represent the vascula genitalia. In some 
specimens of Trigonotreta there are coarse posterior and postero-lateral 
genital ridges and finer anterior ridges. This apparent division of the genital 
markings occurs in both dorsal and ventral valves of Trigonotreta but its 
significance is unknown. 

According to Rudwick (1965, p. H204) the setae along the growing 
margins of the valves of Terebratulina correspond in position to the external 
costellae, although not all costae in living brachiopods correspond to a single 
seta. Williams and Rowell (1965, p. H81) note that the setal follicles of the 
living genus Hemithyris occur at regular intervals along the mantle edge 
irrespective of the plications of the shell. On the internal surface of the shell 
of Hemithyris slight ridges separate the follicles so that each follicle is 
located in a small groove. The small radially aligned grooves occurring along 
the growing margins of the valves of Notospirifer and Ingelarella each 
probably represent the location of a setal follicle (Pl. x111, Figs. 6-10). The 
grooves vary from being one half of a millimetre to two millimetres apart. In 
some specimens of Ingelarella each marginal groove seems to be continuous 
with a groove of the system of radial markings suggesting that each vascular 
canal led to a setal follicle (Pl. x11, Fig. 5; Pl. xtv, Figs. 5, 6; Pl. xv, Fig. 9). 

In enteletaceans Williams and Wright (1963) and Kemezys (1968) 
suggest that each costa on the shell represents the location of a setal follicle 
at the growing margin of the shell. Each setal follicle of Notospirifer and 
Ingelarella was not confined to the internal representation of a plica on the 
Shell. Rather the follicles were more or less uniformly distributed along the 
commissure of the shell. On one specimen of Notospirifer there are more 
follicles per unit distance along the lateral portions of the commissure than 
there are along the anterior parts of the commissure. On this specimen several 
follicular grooves occur along the internal surface of each external plication. 

In the spiriferids studied here there is no evidence to indicate that the 
pallial trunks radiating from the genital markings were confined to individual 
plicae as Kemezys suggests for entelectaceans. Indeed, on the smooth or 
broadly plicate spiriferid genera the preserved markings indicate that 
uniformly distributed, radiating, equally-sized vascular canals were present 
throughout the mantle. However, complete details of canals of the studied 
genera are unknown, and in multi-ribbed genera such as Trigonotreta it may 
eventually prove that there is a relationship between the quite small plications 
of the shell, the vascular canals, and the setal follicles at the growing margins 
of the shell. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

PLATE XIII 

Figs. 1-4. Martinia sp. Internal moulds of four ventral valves showing the impres- 
sions of the pallial markings on the internal surfaces of the shells. X14. GSQF11344, 

GSQF11343, GSQF11342, and GSQF11345 respectively, all from the Oxtrack Formation 
at GSQLD211. 

Fig. 5. Ingelarella sp. Internal mould of dorsal valve showing pallial sinuses 
Tadiating from the medio-posterior part of the valve. X1. UQF57496 from the Ulladulla 
Mudstone at UQL3152. 

Figs. 6, 7. Ingelarella sp. 6, Internal mould of dorsal valve showing the fine radially 
disposed grooves around the commissure of the shell. X1. UQF59131 from the Branxton 
Formation at UQL3258. 7, An enlargement by 3 of part of Fig. 6. 

Figs. 8-10. Ingelarella profunda Campbell 1961. 8, Latex cast of the external mould 
in Fig. 10. X3. 9, Same cast as in Fig. 8. X1. 10, Internal mould of a ventral valve. 
X38. UQF59132 from the Tiverton Formation at UQL3127. 

PLATH XIV 

Figs. 1-3. Subansiria sp. Internal moulds of a ventral valve and two dorsal valves 
respectively, which show the pallial markings in the posterior parts of the valves. 1, X2. 
UQF59133. 2, X1. UQF59134. 3, X2. UQF52867. All specimens are from the Tiverton 
Formation at UQL3127 

Fig. 4. Ingelarella ovata Campbell, 1961. Internal mould of a ventral valve showing 
the pallial sinuses diverging from the medio-posterior part of the valve. X14. UQF59135 
from the Tiverton Formation at UQL3127. : 

Figs. 5, 6. Ingelarella ovata. Two views of the same dorsal valve to show the 
pallial markings. X2. UQF59136 from the Tiverton Formation at UQL3127. 

Figs. 7, 8. Notospirifer hillae Campbell, 1961. Internal mould of a shell showing 
the impressions of the setal grooves along the commissural margins of both of the valves 
of the shell. X2. UQF59137 from the Tiverton Formation at UQL3127. 8, Latex cast 
from part of the specimen in Figure 7. X2. 
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PLATE XV 

Fig. 1. Sulciplica stutchburii (Htheridge, 1892). Internal mould of a ventral valve 
showing the impressions of the genital markings from which arise the pallial sinuses. 
X2. UQF59138 from the Tiverton Formation at UQL3127. 

Fig. 2. Sulciplica transversa Waterhouse, 1968. Internal mould of a ventral valve 
showing the impressions of the pallial markings in the posterior part of the valve. X1. 
AMF14014 from Bundanoon Gully, 2 miles south of Bundanoon Railway Station, New 
South Wales. 

Fig. 3. Trigonotreta stokesi Koenig, 1825. Postero-dorsal view of a complete internal 
mould. X1. UQF59139 from the Tiverton Formation at UQL3127. 

Fig. 4. Trigonetreta sp. Interior of the medio-posterior part of a ventral valve 
showing the pallial markings marginal to the field of muscular attachment. X1. 

UQF49147 from the Bundella Mudstone at UQL3050. : 
Fig. 5. Trigonotreta stokesi. Dorsal view of a complete internal mould. X1. 

UQF59219 from the Tiverton Formation at UQL3127. 
Fig. 6. J. stokesi. Latex cast from an internal mould of a ventral valve. Anasto- 

mosing ridges surround the field of muscular attachment. X2. UQF59216 from the 
Tiverton Formation at UQL3127. 

Fig. 7. J. stokesi. Postero-ventral view of the internal mould of a ventral valve. 
X1. UQF21072 from the Tiverton Formation. 

Fig. 8. J. stokesi. Latex cast from the internal mould of a ventral valve. Pallial 
markings comprising a reticulum of ridges surround the field of muscular attachment. 
X2. UQF59140 from the Tiverton Formation at UQL3127. 

Fig. 9. Ingelarella angulata Campbell, 1959. Dorsal view of a complete internal 
mould showing pallial markings. X1. UQKF49764 from the Fenestella zone in the 
Branxton Formation at UQL2796. 
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NOTES ON LITTORAL PENAEINAE (CRUSTACEA: DECAPODA) 

FROM THE NEW GUINEA AREA 
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[Accepted for publication 19th August 1970] 

Synopsis 

An account is given of twelve species of penaeid prawns from recent collections in 
the New Guinea-West Irian area. Of these, two shallow-water penaeids, Metapenaeus 
afinis and M. dobsoni, previously unknown east of Makassar Strait, represent new 
records. The specific status of two Metapenaeopsis spp. from New Britain, only tenta- 

tively identified by Racek and Dall (1965), is now resolved, and some difficulties 
regarding the precise generic position of Trachypenaeus gonospinifer are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recent experimental prawn trawls alorg the northern shores of New 

Guinea yielded some very interesting specimens of shallow-water penaeids, 
samples of which were forwarded to the Australian Museum, Sydney, by 
Mr. L. W. Filewood, Department of Agriculture, Stock, and Fisheries, 
Konedobu, Papua. To the twenty-six penaeine species, recorded by Racek 
and Dall (1965) for the New Guinea area, two additional species can now 
be added, which were believed previously to be absent east of Makassar Strait 
and the western Sulu Sea. Furthermore, the authors are taking this oppor- 
tunity to clarify the status of two species of Metapenaeopsis from New Britain, 
tentatively determined by Racek and Dall (1965) as belonging to UW. mogiensis 
and M. distincta, respectively. 

The specific identity of an hitherto undescribed Metapenaeus sp. from the 
northern shores of New Guinea has yet to be resolved. Since it is represented 
by only two females of slightly differing morphometric criteria, and in view 
of its similarity to a new species from the Palau Islands (Holthuis, unpub- 
lished data), the present authors consider it advisable not to deal with its 
description until additional material, and in particular mature males, are 
available. 

The present paper also deals with taxonomic difficulties arising from the 
rediscovery of Trachypenaeus gonospinifer in the Arafura Sea during experi- 
mental prawn trawls of the Indonesian Government south of West Irian. 

In the text, the abbreviation t.l. refers to total body length, and c.l. to 
carapace length. The registration numbers quoted are those of the Australian 
Museum, Sydney. 

TAXONOMY 

Genus PrenaAznus Fabricius 

PrenAEUS Monopon Fabricius 

Penaeus monodon Fabricius, 1798, p. 408. Racek & Dall, 1965, p. 10 (and 
Synonymy). 

Material: New Guinea: Off Sepik River, trawled in 3-8 fm. by F.R.V. Tagula, 
October 1965, 1 @ t.1. 274 mm., cl. 63 mm., P 15574. 

Distribution: Widely distributed throughout the greater part of the Indo- 
West Pacific region; previously recorded from New Guinea. 

* School of Biological Sciences, University of Sydney. 
¥ Dominion Museum, Wellington C.3, New Zealand. 
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PENAEUS MERGUIENSIS De Man 

Penaeus merguensis De Man, 1888, p. 287. Racek and Dall, 1965, p. 16 (and 
synonymy ). 

Material: New Guinea: Off Sepik River, trawled in 3-8 fm. by F.R.V. Tagula, 
October 1965, i 9 t.1. 203 mm., c.l. 42 m., P 15775; 1 2, t.l. 223 mm., c.l. 48 mm., 
P 15576. 

Distribution: Widely distributed in tropical waters from India eastward to 
New Caledonia, penetrating the Australian region southward to about 29°; 
previously recorded from New Guinea. 

Genus MrTaPENAEOPSIS Bouvier 

METAPENAEOPSIS HILARULA (De Man) 

Penaeopsis sp. (hilarulus) De Man, 1911, p. 70-71, pl. 7 fig. 22. Barnard, 1950, 
p. 595, fig. 108 g—l. 

“Penaeus Palmensis” Schmitt, 1926, p. 344 (¢ t.l. 30 mm. only), pl. 61, fig. 3. 
Metapenaeopsis mogiensis Dall, 1957, p. 172 (part; not fig. 12). Hall, 1962, 
p. 35, fig. 120. Racek and Dall, 1965, p. 42 (part), fig. 7, pl. 5 figs. 2-3. 

Metapenaeopsis hilarulus De Bruin, 1965, p. 81, figs. 1b, 1d. 

Material: New Britain: Massava Bay, 1 @ t.l. 41 mm., P 14244. 

Distribution: From South Africa eastward to New Britain. 

Discussion: De Man (1911), in his description of Penaeopsis sp., recorded 
some apparently constant thelycal differences between material from the 
Indonesian region, available for his study, and Parapenaeus mogiensis 
Rathbun (1902) as described under the generic name Metapenaeus by Alcock 
(1906). Although not prepared to erect a new species, De Man (1911) sug: 
gested the new name P. hilarulus for the prawn examined by him, should later 
research be able to demonstrate the differences observed. While Schmitt 
(1926), most likely due to the meagre Australian material of this “complex” 
at his disposal, considered P. hilarulus synonymous with P. mogiensis, 
Barnard (1950) introduced P. hilarulus for the first time as a distinct species, 
although pointing to a number of dubious distinguishing criteria from 
P. mogiensis, in particular the ill-known petasmata in both species. Thus the 
specific status of P. hilarulus De Man remained obscure, and this species 
continued to be relegated to a synonym of P. mogiensis Rathbun. 

De Bruin (1965) has since convincingly demonstrated that the 
P. mogiensis complex consists of two distinct species, i.e., Metapenaeopsis 
mogiensis (Rathbun) s.s. and M. hilarula (De Man), differing from each other 
by a number of decisive criteria. His detailed redescriptions and illustrations 
of both these species now finally enable their ready discrimination in the 
material deposited in the Australian Museum. In view of these new develop- 

ments, the formerly dubious female from Massava Bay (Racek and Dall, 1965, 

p. 44, fig. 7) can now be satisfactorily assigned to M. hilarula, while the 
petasma shown on Plate 5, figs. 2-3 in that paper must be considered to be 
that of the species discussed, and not that of M. mogiensis as stated by Racek 
and Dall. 

METAPENAEOPSIS ASSIMILIS (De Man) 

Penaeopsis assimilis De Man, 1920, p. 105. 

Metapenaeopsis distincta Racek and Dall, 1965, p. 44, fig. 8. 

Distribution: At present known only from the type locality (Sumatra, Indo- 
nesia), and New Britain. 
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Discussion: The decision of Racek and Dall (1965), tentatively to consider 
the above seven specimens from New Britain as Metapenaeopsis distincta 
(De Man), was aided by the previously obscure systematic position of 
Penaeopsis assimilis De Man, which has never been figured, and of which 
the types could not be examined at that time. This type material has since 
been morphometrically assessed by one of the present authors (A.A.R.) in the 
Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden, who found the present 
material to be identical with the types in all major structural details. The 
thelycal and petasmal structures of the New Britain prawns are indistin- 
guishable from those of the types, even though the Indonesian specimens are 
slightly larger, a fact which possibly accounts for some slight differences in 
pereopodal measurements of the present material. In view of this new develop- 
ment, the specific status of Penaeopsis assimilis can thus be finally clarified, 
and the species raised from the obscure position in which it remained since 
its original description. At the same time, the New Britain prawns can now be 
reliably identified as Metapenaeopsis assimilis. 

The reinstatement of M. assimilis as a good species removes it from the 
group of ill-known or doubtful species, mentioned by Dall (1957, p. 166), 
which has become considerably smaller as the result of recent taxonomic 
revisions. One of these species, P. gallensis Pearson, 1905, appears closely 
related to the species discussed, although its structural differences noted by 
De Man (1920) seem sufficient for specific discrimination. This species, unfor- 
tunately, has never been closely re-examined, and was unavailable to the 
present authors. De Bruin (1965), while discussing a number of Meta- 
penaeopsis spp. from Ceylon waters, and even creating a new species, 
M. mannarensis, did not even mention P. gallensis, so that its specific status 
remains in obscurity. Its early re-examination would appear highly desirable 
in order to establish its affinities to both M. assimilis and M. mannarensis, 
with which it apparently forms a distinct group within the genus. 

Genus MrrarENArEuS Wood-Mason and Alcock 

METAPENAEUS AFFINIS (Milne Edwards) 

Penaeus affinis H. Milne Edwards, 1837, p. 416. 

Metapenaeus affinis Racek and Dall, 1965, p. 68 (and synonymy). 

Material: New Guinea: South of Ramu River, trawled in 4 fm. by L. W. 
Filewood, 18. vii. 1965 (occurring in commercial quantities), 1 ¢, ¢.1. 31 mm. 
(rostrum broken), P 15271; 1 2, ¢.1. 45 mm. (rostrum broken), P 15272. 

Distribution: Previously known range of occurrence from the Indo-Pakistani 
subcontinent through Malaysia and part of Indonesia to Hong Kong; above 
material represents the first record for New Guinea. 

Discussion: The apparently abundant occurrence of M. affinis in recent trawls 
in waters of New Guinea is indeed surprising, and contradicts the assumption 
of Racek and Dall (1965) that the Makassar Strait and the western Sulu Sea 
represent some barrier to its eastern distribution. The present material is 
fully comparable in structural details with all the specimens of this well- 
known species previously examined, and display no additional criteria for 
discussion. 

1 
‘ 

METAPENAEUS ENSIS (De Haan) 

Penaeus monoceros ensis De Haan, 1850, p. 192. 

Metapenaeus ensis Racek and Dall, 1965, p. 58 (and synonymy). 
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Material: New Guinea: Off Sepik River, trawled in 3-8 fm. by F.R.V. Tagula, 
October 1965, 1 @, t.l. 189 mm., cl. 31 mm., P 15580. 

Distribution: From Ceylon through Indonesian waters to New Guinea, ranging 
north to China and Japan, and south to the northern half of the Australian 
coastline; previously recorded from New Guinea. 

METAPENAEUS DEMANI (Roux) 

Penaeopsis demani Roux, 1922, p. 599. 

Metapenaeus dobsoni Racek and Dall, 1965, p. 80 (and synonymy). 

Material: New Guinea: Off Sepik River, trawled in 3-8 fm. by F.R.V. Tagula, 

October 1965, 4 @ 9, t.l. 62-128 mm., c.l. 18-28 mm., P 15577. 

Distribution: Centre of occurrence New Guinea, ranging to north-eastern 
Queensland. 

MrETAPENAEUS DOBSONI (Miers) 

Penaeus dobsoni Miers, 1878, p. 302. 

Metapenaeus dobsoni (Racek and Dall, 1965, p. 80 (and synonymy). 

Material: New Guinea: Off Sepik River, trawled in 3-8 fm. by F.R.V. Tagula, 
October 1965, 1 9, tl) 108) mm, cl. 22 mm. Pilbo7ss i 36) tl 78 mms el: 
17 mm., P 15579; South of Ramu River, trawled in 4 fm. by L. W. Filewood, 
18. vii. 1965 (occurring in commercial quantities), 1 ¢, t.l. 98 mm., cl. 20 mm., 
P 15584; 1 9, t.l. 121 mm., cl. 25 mm., P 15585. 

Distribution: Previously known to range from Indian waters through Malaysia 
and Indonesia to the Philippine Islands; the above material represents the 
first record for New Guinea. 

Discussion: As in the case of M. affinis, the recorded abundant occurrence 
of M. dobsont in waters of northern New Guinea certainly is most surprising. 
The specimens agree in all structural details with those previously studied 
from other parts of the Indo-West Pacific, and display no additional features 
for discussion. 

Genus ATYPOPENAEUS Alcock 

ATYPOPENAEUS FoRMOSUS Dall 

Atyopenaeus formosus Dall, 1957, p. 199. 

Atypopenaeus formosus Racek and Dall, 1965, p. 85 (and synonymy). 

Material: New Guinea: Off Sepik River, trawled in 3-8 fm. by F.R.V. Tagula, 
October 1965, 1 4, t.l. 75 mm.,cl1.17 mm., 29 2, t.l. 90-91 mm., cl. 21 mm., 
P 15581. 

Distribution: Southern Queensland (type locality) to about Darwin, Northern 
Territory, ranging into Papua; the above material represents the first record 
for the northern shores of New Guinea. 

Genus TRACHYPENAEUS Alcock 

TRACHYPENAEUS FULVUS Dall 

Trachypenaeus fulvus Dall, 1957, p. 106. Racek and Dall, 1965, p. 93 (and 
synonymy ). 

Material: New Guinea: Off Sepik River, trawled in 3-8 fm. by F.R.V. Tagula, 
October 1965, 1 2, t.l. 85 mm., ¢c.1. 20 mm., P. 15588. 

Distribution: Malaysia through Indonesian waters to the Philippines and 
New Guinea, and south to Australia. 

Discussion: The female examined belongs to the “long-legged” form, mentioned 
by Racek and Dall (1965), for which a subspecific name will soon be introduced 
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(Racek, unpublished data on Galathea material). It displays no additional 
criteria for discussion. 

TRACHYPENAEUS GONOSPINIFER Racek and Dall 

Trachypenaeus gonospinifer Racek and Dall, 1965, p. 89. 

Material: West Irian: Arafura Sea, 137° 07’ E., 08° 37’ S., collected with beam 
trawl in 52 m. of mud bottom by Mr. Purwito, 10. v. 1967,3 ¢ ¢,¢.1. 12-13 mm., 
2 2 2,c.1. 15-16 mm., P 17666. 

Distribution: Hitherto known only from Papua, New Guinea and the Northern 
Territory; the above material represents the first record from West Irian, 
Indonesia. 
Discussion: The above material, kindly forwarded by Mr. Purwito of the 
Lembaga Penelitian Perikanan Laut, Djakarta, is morphometrically identical 
with the specimens used for the original description of this species. Like the 
Papuan specimens, the West Irian material does not possess any trace of 
epipodites on the third pereopods, whereas such mastigobranchiae could be 
observed on some of the specimens from the Northern Territory (Racek and 

Dall, 1965, p. 92). This obvious instability of a vital criterion for the dis- 
crimination of the genera Trachypenaeus and Parapenaeopsis is here again 
emphasized. Unless future detailed studies of these two genera do not 
reveal additional generic criteria, the retention of the species discussed in the 
genus Trachypenaeus, as presently defined, will become problematic. In 
particular, a greater number of specimens of 7. gonospinifer from the entire 
range of its occurrence will have to be studied, before the incidence of absence 
or presence of the above mastigobranchiae can be reliably assessed. Of the 
11 specimens, on which the original description was based, 8 were without 
epipodites on their 3rd pereopods, one had a rudimentary mastigobranch on 
one side only, and 2 displayed small but clearly defined epipodites on both 
of these legs. 

Trachypenaeus gonospinifer is undoubtedly closely related to T. sedili 
Hall from Malaysian waters, whose generic criteria cannot possibly be 
challenged. The thelycal structures in these two species are similar in all 
aspects, and so are the filiform 5th pereopods, and the general rostral features. 
Even though the petasma of 7. sedili, recently described by de Bruin (1965) 
for the first time, differs considerably from that of the species discussed, the 
petasmal features of 7. gonospinifer are typical for the genus Trachypenaeus, 
and display no similarity to petasmal shapes found in any species of Para- 
penaeopsis hitherto recorded. Future research may perhaps indicate the 
possibility or necessity of the erection of a new genus for the inclusion of 
these two aberrant penaeine species. Until then, however, it seems advisable 
to include 7’. gonospinifer in the genus T'rachypenaeus. 

The Indonesian material is interesting in regard to its depth of occurrence. 
While all previous specimens were obtained in trawls on rather shallow 
grounds not exceeding 20 metres, those from West Irian were collected at 
a depth of 52 metres. This may perhaps indicate that the optimal habitat of 
T. gonospinifer is at greater depths, an assumption which could explain its 
paucity in previous collections. 

Genus PARAPENAEOPSIS Alcock 

PARAPENAEOPSIS CORNUTA MAXILLIPEDO Alcock 

Parapeneopsis maxilliipedo Alcock, 1906, p. 40. 

Parapenaeopsis cornuta masillipedo Racek and Dall, 1965, p. 99 (and 
synonymy). 
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Material: New Guinea: Off Sepik River, trawled in 3-8 fm. by F.R.V. Tagula, 
October 1965, 1 6 tl. 72 mm., c.l. 16 mm.; 2 2? 2, tl. 90 mm., cl. 22 mm., 
P 15582. 

Distribution: Equatorial spread from the west coast of the Indo-Pakistani 
subcontinent through Malaysia to the Philippines and Papua; the above 
material represents the first record for the northern shores of New Guinea. 

Discussion: The above females display a much reduced though clearly 
discernible basial spine on the 3rd pereopods, so that their retention in this 
subspecies seems warranted. 
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THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE TERRESTRIAL JAWED 

SANGUIVOROUS «a. Mesoppetta TO THE NEOTROPICAL 

HIRUDINIFORM LEECHES (HIRUDINOIDEA)* 

LAURENCE R. RICHARDSON} 

Synopsis. 

The morphological relationships and morphology of the reproductive systems show 
that the affinity of Mesobdella is in the Neotropical hirudiniform leeches, and not the 

auriculate land-leeches of the fF. Haemadipsidae of the Oriental and Australian Regions. 

INTRODUCTION 

After many studies, R. Blanchard (1917) assembled the sub-family 
Haemadipsinae for the terrestrial jawed sanguivorous leeches essentially in 
terms of habit and external morphology, with as criteria: a broad ocular arch 
of 5 pairs of eyes, 1 to 4 on contiguous annuli, 4 and 5 separated by two 
annuli; the nephropores lateral, the last concealed beneath auricles formed 
on each side by the fusion of the lateral ends of the incomplete uniannulate 
somites xxv to xxvil. The criteria separated the land-leeches from the aquatic 
and amphibious jawed sanguivores and the macrophagous leeches in the 
subfamily Hirudininae. The land-leeches continue in the same essential 
framework in the F. Haemadipsidae (Soos, 1967). 

Ordered in this manner, the Haemadipsidae contains the land-leeches of 
the Oriental, Madagascan, Australian, and Polynesian zoogeographic divisions 
with, aS a zoogeographic anomaly, the inclusion in the family of the Neo- 
tropical genera Mesobdella (Chile and Argentina) and Nesophilaemon (Juan 
Fernandez). This inclusion of the Neotropical genera has become increasingly 
suspect with the progressive demonstration by Ringuelet and by Caballero 
of the distinctive nature of the aquatic and amphibious jawed sanguivorous 
and macrophagous hirudiniform component in the leech fauna of the Neo- 
tropical Region. 

Recently (Richardson, 1969a), it was shown that the reproductive systems 
as known in the Oriental, Madagascan and Australian auriculate land-leeches 
are distinctive in their morphology and morphological relationships: the 
median regions, hemimyomeric, the male an amyomeric micromorphic atrium, 
the female myomeric, formed on a posteriorly directed primary loop with a 
glandular sac developed as an expansion of the posterior face of the elbow of 
the loop, i.e., non-axial, asymmetric, and termed an oviducal glandular sac 
to distinguish it from the axial, symmetrical vagina formed along a limb of 
the primary loop in the hirudiniform leeches; in the land-leeches, the anterior 
region of the male paired duct forms a posteriorly directed primary loop in 
the median chamber, the epididymis on the recurrent limb, the sperm duct 
on the procurrent limb, these organs posterior to the atrium, not lateral to 
it and in the paramedian chamber as in the hirudiniforms. 

With this, it was clear from Ringuelet (1955) that in Nesophilaemon the 
epididymis is lateral to the median regions and in the paramedian chamber; 
the female median region is myomeric, with a long common oviduct and an 
axial acaecate vagina extending over the posterior end of the recurrent limb 
and the full length of the procurrent limb. Accordingly, contrary to the 

* This study has been assisted by a grant from the Nuffield Foundation. 
+ Address: 4 Bacon Street, Grafton, N.S.W. 
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indications from the presence of an “haemadipsine” ocular arch, a 4-annulate 
complete somite, and a duognathous condition, all as in the Australian g. 
Philaemon, the evidence from the reproductive systems show that WNeso- 
philaemon cannot be retained in the Haemadipsidae. 

At that time, I could not reach an opinion on the nature of the reproduc- 
tive systems in Mesobdella. Having now had the privilege of studying 
specimens of M. gemmata in the collections of the Zoologisches Museum der 
Humboldt-Universitat zu Berlin, I can give the characteristics of the g. 

Mesobdella as follows: 

g. Mesobdella Blanchard, 1893. Fig. 1 a to 8. 

ie 
aan 

nep. 

Fig. 1. Mesobdella gemmata (Hm. Bianchard 1849). A. Dorsal aspect somites i to vii 
(Specimen, b); B. Ventral aspect, somites i to ix (Spec., a); C. Anterior region of male 
paired ducts, prostate, female median reproductive system (Spec., a); D. Longitudinal 
vertical section of male median region to show micromorphic atrium and laminate 
prostate (Spec., a); H. Ventral aspect of posterior portion of body and posterior sucker 
to show nephropores and annulation (Spec., c). 

Somital ganglia and somites indicated by roman figures. 

At., atrium; e.j.d., ejaculatory duct; nep., nephropore; od., oviduct; ov., ovary; 
pr., prostate; sp.d., sperm duct; v.d., vas deferens; va., vagina; va.d., vaginal duct. 

All seales indicate 0-5 mm. 
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Monostichodont; trignathous; no salivary gland papillae; jaws, tall; 
teeth, minute, acute; somital sense organs, small, obscure; paramedian field, 
wide; ocular arch broad, eyes 1 to 4 on contiguous annuli, 4 and 5 separated 
by one annulus; vii to xxiii 3-annulate, complete (total 1 + 16); xxiy, 
incomplete 3-annulate; xxv and xxvi, incomplete 2-annulate; xxvii, incomplete 
uniannulate; no auricles; nephropores: Ist labial at iv/v, 2nd to 16th (as 
in the hirudiniforms) ventral on a; of ix to xxiii, 17th a single median ventral 
pore posterior in xxiv; dorsal salivary glands in compact right and left masses 
each with a large column of aggregated ducts; radial muscles sparse, in vill 
and some few in 1x; pharynx, vi/vii to viii/ix, thin-walled, narrowly tubular, 
weakly muscular, smooth internally; crop, 2 short simple acaecate chambers 
in each of ix and x, single compartments each with a single pair of wide-based 
simple caeca in xi to xviil, paired simple elongate postcaeca on xix; no 
lambertian organs; genital pores, xi a2/ag and xil/xiii (anterior in xiii aj) ; 
testes, simple saccular; anterior region of paired male duct without a primary 
loop; sperm ducts linear in the paramedian chamber and lateral to the median 
regions; no sperm vesicles or ejaculatory bulbs; median regions, hemimyo- 
meric; male atrium, amyomeric, micromorphic; female median _ region, 
myomeric, mesomorphic; oviducts long; atrium distinct; common oviduct 
lacking; axial acaecate vagina along the length of the recurrent limb of the 
primary loop, a long vaginal duct on the procurrent limb; prostate large, 
laminate; no albumin glands. Size, medium. Pattern, longitudinal stripes. 
Terrestrial. Sanguivorous. Neotropical Region. 

Types species: Hirudo gemmata Em. Blanchard, 1849. Chile. 

Other species: M. notohilica Ringuelet, 1953. Argentina. (? MW. lineata Sciac- 
chitanv, 1959. Transvaal). 

The above is based on: 

(a) Berlin Mus. Coll. Plate. No. 3934. Tub. 5. Chili (Corral) Leg Plate 
1894. Det. Apathy. One specimen, total length 14-0 mm. 

(6) Berlin Mus. Coll. Plate. No. 3934. Tub. D;. Mesobdella gemmata (Em. 
Blanchard, 1849). Chili (Corral) Leg. Plate 1894. Det. Apathy. One 
specimen, total length 25-0 mm. 

(c) Berlin Mus. No. 3935. Mesobdella gemmata (E. Bl.) Chili, Fritellar, 
Llanguihul. Plate 1895. Det. Apathy. One specimen, total length, 21:0 mm. 

DIsScUSSION 

Mesobdella is “haemadipsine” in: general facies; ocular arch; wide dorsal 
median field; a clamp on the posterior sucker; labial position of the 1st 
nephropores; hemimyomeric median regions; absence of albumin glands. 

Mesobdella is non-haemadipsine in: the small obscure somital sense 
organs detectable with confidence only on the ocular annuli; the small size 
of the posterior sucker; the 2-annulate condition of xxv and xxvi, the annuli 
fusing in each somite to a single annulus laterally and not forming auricles; 
the nephropores 2 to 16, ventral as in the hirudiniform leech; the median 

ventral common nephropore of the 17th pair of nephridia; the tall jaws; thin- 
walled narrow pharynx; sparse extrinsic musculature; acaecate double com- 
partments in ix and x; absence of a primary loop on the anterior region of 
the male paired duct; simple linear sperm duct in the paramedian chamber 
lateral to the median regions; absence of an epididymis; presence of a hirudini- 
form axial acaecate vagina on the recurrent limb of the female median region ; 
and the 3-annulate complete somite which is unique among jawed leeches. 
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It was noteworthy that some specimens clearly showed the unusual feature 
of the nephropores in ix and x advanced anteriorly in aj, not close to the 
posterior border of the annulus (Fig. 1, 8B), and in ix placed actually close to 
the furrow vili/ix. 

With the exception of the ocular arch, it can be recognized that the few 
“haemadipsine-like” features in Mesobdella are secondary adaptations to the 
terrestrial jawed sanguivorous habit. In contrast, the evidence against 
haemadipsine relationship is found in systems which have not come under the 
influence of this habit, the female median region and the simple form and 
paramedian position of the anterior region of the male paired duct, unlike 
the auriculate land-leeches where the organs on the anterior region of the 
male paired duct elaborate on a primary loop in the median chamber of the 
secondary body cavity, a morphological specialization closely related to the 
terrestrial locomotion and behaviour in these leeches (Richardson, 1969a). 

The possession of a “haemadipsine” ocular arch was the primary factor 
leading Blanchard to a haemadipsine affinity for Mesobdella, suitable other- 
wise since this was a terrestrial jawed sanguivore. The eyes are modified 
somital sense organs, the 1st pair paramedians, the others intermediates; as 
such the form of the arch is an expression of the annulation of somites i to vi, 
somites dedicated to the formation of the anterior sucker as an organ of 
locomotion and an essential organ of ingestion, with in the leech the process 
of cephalization secondary to cotylization, the process of sucker formation 
in which the anterior somites undergo gross levels of morphological reduction. 
The annulation of the ocular arch becomes secondary to the morphology of 
the sucking organ and to any specialized functional requirements placed on 
this organ. 

In sanguivores and macrophages of the aquatic and amphibious habit, 
ili and iv are incomplete; iii uniannulate, the last somite of the velum proper; 
iv, 2-annulate forming a dorsolateral lobe on the margin of the sucker. In 
terrestrial jawed sanguivores, ili is uniannulate; iv either uniannulate, or 
2-annulate across the median and paramedian fields, and uniannulate laterally ; 
no dorsolateral lobe is formed on the margin of the sucker. The annulation of 
these somites is of this pattern in 4-, 5- and 6-annulate haemadipsines, is 
independent of the general level of somital annulation, and to be recognized 
as a morphological adaptation to the terrestrial sanguivorous habit. 

The “haemadipsine” ocular arch in Mesobdella shows that the leech is 
Sanguivorous and terrestrial in habit, and is not evidence that the leech is 
haemadipsine. The presence of such an arch is not evidence of a haemadipsine 
relationship for the g. Diestecostoma of Mexico and Guatemala, similar to 
Mesobdella (Caballero, 1940; Ringuelet, 1944a; Moore, 1946) in the ocular 
arch (but with 2 annuli between 4 and 5); in the small posterior sucker (but 
without radial muscles and clamp); obscure small somital sense organs; 
ventral nephropores with the 17th pair of nephridia opening by a common 
median ventral pore; lacking auricles; with tall distinct jaws; differing in 
being 10-annulate on complete somites, with bimyomeric megamorphic regions 
and consequent from this the epididymis shifted posteriorly on a secondary 
loop and the ovaries secondarily posterior to the median region (as in the 
megamorphie condition in the Oriental hirudiniform Whitmania acranulata 
and W. gracilis: Richardson, 1969b). 

The differences between Diestecostoma and typical haemadipsine morpho- 
logy as known to him, led Moore (1946) to propose a relationship to the 
Palaearctic g. Xerobdella, this having an “haemadipsine” ocular arch. the 
nephropores as in Diestecostoma, trignathous, tall jaws, 5-annulate complete 
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somites, ete. For these two genera, Moore proposed a s.f. Xerobdellinae to 
stand with the Haemadipsinae and Hirudininae in the Hirudidae, and later 
set apart as the F. Diestecostomatidae Ringuelet (Soos, 1966). This was the 
first time that the “haemadipsine” ocular arch was recognized as other than 
exclusively haemadipsine. Although a possible relationship of Mesobdella 
and Diestecostoma had been anticipated (Ringuelet, 1944), and considered by 
Moore (1946), Mesobdella remained in the Haemadipsidae. 

As has been demonstrated with the hirudiniform leeches (Richardson, 
1969b), a megamorphic condition of bimyomeric median regions on the repro- 
ductive systems is only of generic value. Diestecostoma, Mesobdella, and 
Nesophilaemon possess in common with the Neotropical aquatic sanguivores: 
the paramedian position of the organs on the anterior region of the male 
paired ducts, the absence of a primary loop on this duct, the lack of ejaculatory 
bulbs, and an acaecate vagina; a morphology separating Nesophilaemon and 
Mesobdella from the Haemadipsidae and indicating that the relationship of 
all three genera will be found among the leeches of the Neotropical Region. 

Although previously I had recognized the morphology of the reproductive 
systems in the Neotropical g. Oxryptychus as characterized by the acaecate 
vagina, I then saw this only as associating the genus with the aquatic jawed 
Sanguivores in the Mexican genera Limnobdella (= Potamobdella) and 
Pintobdella, and the North American g. Macrobdella. This is supported by 
a conformity in the nature of the pharynx and related structures. I realize 
that my action in centering this group on the g. Macrobdella has zoological 
foundation in comparative morphology but requires reassessment. 

I am now aware that in the case of the Neotropical agnathous macro- 
phagous g. Semiscolex I allowed myself to suggest haemopisoid affinities 
because I attached undue importance to the hemopisoid nature of the pharynx 
and related structures contrary to the clear indications from the absence of 
an ejaculatory bulb and the possession of an acaecate vagina, both without 
parallel in the Haemopidae. 

It is recognizable now that the leeches in the g. Semiscolex are Neo- 
trepical. They have a mesomorphic female reproductive system with an 
acaecate vagina; lack ejaculatory bulbs; and although there appears to be 
a loop on the anterior region of the male paired duct, this is not primary but 
secondary, a development related to the megamorphic condition of the male 
median region as can be seen from the differing relationships of the epididymis 
in the species described by Ringuelet (1944b) in contrast to the stability in 
relationship shown in the members of the Haemopidae. 
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RELATED MATTERS. (HIRUDINOIDEA: ? ERPOBDELLIDAE)* 
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Synopsis 

The first detailed account is given of the morphology of an Australian erpobdelliform 
leech which shows novelty in the mouthparts, reproductive system, in the possession 
of postcaeca, and is most doubtfully a member of the currently cosmopolitan Family 

Erpobdellidae. It differs in somital annulation from the inadequately described Dineta 
cylindrica Goddard 1909 of N.S.W. A resemblance to leeches in the genus Barbronia is 
shown as superficial by reanalysis of the morphology of B. rouxi Johansson 1918, the 
type for the genus, and this excludes the common Orienta! leech B. weberi (Blanchard 
1897) from Barbronia. New genera are provided for weberi and for the new Australian 
species. 

Medium-sized leeches from Sullivans Creek, in the ground of the 
Australian National University, Canberra, are arhynchobdellid; macro- 
phagous; erpobdellid in facies; resemble leeches in the genus Barbronia in 
the ocular pattern and in the location of the eyes and median copulatory 
pores, differ in the undivided condition of elongate annuli in complete somites 
and in the morphology of the median reproductive regions, as also the absence 
of stylets; resemble the inadequately known Australian Dineta cylindrica 
Goddard, 1909, in the annulation of the complete somite and absence of stylets, 
differ in ocular pattern, in somital.annulation, etc. They possess unusual 
structures at the mouth of the pharynx; and in the presence of small postcaeca 
in xix, differ from the characteristic acaecate condition in the F. Erpobdellidae 
as now recognized. For the time being, the new genus provided for them is 
placed with considerable reservations provisionally in the F. Erpobdellidae. 

In erpobdellids, there are often fleshy papillae anterior to the entrance 
to the pharynx. These are termed paragnaths and regarded as vestiges of 
the “buccal velum”, fleshy folds forming open grooves housing the jaws in 
the contracted sucker of the aquatic hirudiniform sanguivore. In the sangul- 
vore, the sucker is formed from somites i to vi; the entrance to the pharynx, 
at vi/vii; the jaws in vi; the “buccal velum” in iv and v. In the agnathous 
macrophagous erpobdellids, somites i to iv form the sucker; the entrance to 
the pharynx at iv/v; paired papillae pendent from the inner surface of the 
sucker, often recognized as paragnaths, are in iii, and being anterior to the 
morphological position of the “buccal velum” cannot have identity with this, 
nor can the ventromedial structure in iv in other erpobdellids, since iv is not 
represented in the lateral and ventral portions of the sucker in the sanguivore 
where these are formed by v. The earlier descriptive practice conceals the 
distinctive morphology of the sucker and related structures in the erpobdellid, 
and will not be followed here. 

The entrance to the pharynx is at iv/v in the Canberra leech, closed above 

by right and left flaps subrectangular in form with the base at iv/v, extending 

posteriorly to end as papillae free in the lumen of the pharynx; and below by 

distinct subvertical right and left elongate ventrolateral muscular ridges at 

the anterior end of internal muscular ridges in the pharynx. The ventrolateral 

* Prepared during the course of studies on Australian leeches assisted by a grant 

from the Nuffield Foundation. 
+ Address: 4 Bacon Street, Grafton, N.S.W. 
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ridges may well have some prehensile function, which does not seem possible 
for the soft fleshy dorsal structures which have more of the nature of valves, 
and may be sensory. It is suitable to refer to these structures as: ventrolateral 
myognaths; and dorsal valves. 

The median regions of the reproductive systems in the Canberra leech are 
amyomeric, micromorphic, the atria of the size of a nerve cord ganglion, and 
very thin-walled; and so quite unlike the deeply cleft large muscular male 
atrium with cornua in Hrpobdella, Trocheta, Dina, Nephelopsis (v. Moore, 
1901, 1912; Mann, 1952; Pawlowski, 1948), and some other genera which on 
this basis indicate a potential F. Erpobdellidae in contrast to the heterogenous 
Erpobdellidae s.l. (v. Soos, 1966) based largely on a generalized erpobdellid 
facies, and the general nature of the pharynx and related structures. 

Moore (1927) refers to the crop in the Erpobdellidae as characteristically 
acaecate, but notes that rarely there may be a pair of very small postcaeca or 
even a Single postcaecum in xix. I have been unable to find such caeca reported 
in the members of the F. Erpobdellidae as now recognized (Soos, 1966). It 
seems most probable that Moore had in mind one or other of the leeches now 
transferred out of this family. Something in the nature of a postcaecum was 
figured for a leech in the erpobdellid-like South American g. Cylicobdella; 
but the genus as now known is acaecate. Reduced postcaeca such as in the 
Canberra leech are known in agnathous macrophagous haemopids (Bdellaro- 
gatis plumbeus, North America), a group which has had a diverse systematic 
history with some species confused by some authors as having erpobdellid 
affinities. I cannot take the matter further. At present the F. Erpobdellidae 
is acaecate. 

In assembling the few records of erpobdellid-like leeches in Australia 
(Richardson, 1968), I notified the presence of several species which are 
barbronia-like in having some features known in the g. Barbronia based on 
B. rouxi Johansson, 1918 of New Caledonia; a genus now containing (Soos, 
1966): B. weberi (Blanchard, 1897) of the East Indies, India, Afghanistan, 
with a subsp. formosana in China, Korea, Hawaii, etc.; and B. delicata Moore, 
1939 of the Belgian Congo and Lake Tanganyika, which Moore placed pro- 
visionally in this genus. 

The only described named erpobdellid in the Australian Region other 
than B. rousxi, is Dineta cylindrica Goddard, 1909 based on a single specimen 
25-0 mm. long from near Oberon, N.S.W. Goddard’s account lacks many 

details. 

It is necessary to assess closely Dineta and Barbronia in order to deter- 
mine the generic status of the Canberra leech. In doing this, it becomes 
clear that weberi cannot be retained in Barbronia, and a new genus is provided 
for this common Oriental leech. “B.” delicata is equally not a member of 
Barbronia; but this cannot be carried further at this time. 

Barbronia rouxi Johansson, 1918. 

Johansson’s descriptions of leeches are commonly based on 25 preanal 
somites (Richardson, 1969) and require careful interpretation. The account 
of B. rouxi is based on a prostomium + 24 preanal somites, i to xxiv, the anus 
at xxiv/xxv, and 5 postanal annuli attributed to xxv to xxvii. He recognizes 
(v or) vi to xxii as 5-annulate (v having bi/be weak on the venter), a total 
of (17) 16 complete somites, each with bs as the longest annulus and in most 

divided as (Ci1 + Ci2). With this, he locates the eyes in i and iii; the genital 
pores in b; in x and x1; the clitellum, viii bs; to xi a. inclusive; the pharynx 

terminating at xi/xii; testes, 11 or 12 on each side, in xii to xiv (or xv); ete. 
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Johansson’s somital annulation for rouxi gives a total of 104 annuli 
between the anus and the prostomium. It would seem that taking the pro- 
stomium as somite i, which would place the eyes in ii and iv, establish iv as 
S-annulate with a,;a2 forming the ventral rim of the sucker, the genital pores 
at xi by; and xii bi, ete., would bring Johansson’s account into line with the 
correct somital morphology; but this places the clitellum from ix b; to 
Xll ay and is not an acceptable interpretation. It indicates that here, as has 
been found elsewhere (Richardson, 1969) Johansson’s method conceals the 
presence of one somite between the sucker and the genital region. 

Re-analysis on the basis of 105 preanal annuli, the location of the eyes, 
of the elongate be, the clitellum, etc., gives the following somital morphology: 
i and ii, uniannulate with the first pair of eyes in ii; iii, 2-annulate; iv, 

S-annulate above with the 2nd eyes in as, a1a2 below forming the margin of 
the sucker; v, 2-annulate; vi, and vii 3-annulate; viil, 4-annulate, be elongate; 

ix to xxiv, 5-annulate (total 16), be (¢11 + Cie) the longest in each; xxv, 
3-annulate; xxvi, 2-annulate; anus at xxvi/xxvli; xxvii, 2-annulate or 
S-annulate, followed by 2 or 3 accessory annuli, ie., 4 or 5 postanal annuli 
in all; clitellum, x b; to xiii ay inclusive; genital pores, xii bi and xiii b1; 

the pharynx ending at xiii/xiv; testes in xiv to xvi. There is agreement 
here with general morphological principles, and the somital morphology of 
rouxt can be directly compared with that of weber, the Canberra leech, etc. 
The g. Barbronia as described from the type species, follows: 

2. Barbronia Johansson 1918. 

Erpobdelliform; ix to xxiv 5-annulate (total 16), be (¢11 + e12) the longest 
annulus; i and ii, uniannulate a pair of dorsal eyes in ii; iii, 2-annulate; 
iv, 3-annulate above, 2 pairs of eyes lateral in as, aya2 forming the lateral 
and ventral margin of the sucker; v and vi, 3-annulate; vii, (incompletely 
4- or) 3-annulate; viii, 4-annulate; xxv, 3-annulate; xxvi, 2-annulate; anus, 

XXV1/xxVil; xxvii, 2- (or 3-) annulate + accessory annuli = 4 or 5 postanal 
annuli; dorsomedian and ventrolateral “jaws”, each with 2 stylets; pharynx, 
strepsilaematous, terminating at xiii/xiv (? at xii/xili + elongate sphincter) ; 
crop, acaecate, terminating in xix; nephridia, 14 pairs; nephropores, obscure ; 
genital pores, xii b; and xiii bi; copulatory pores, x/xi and xiii/xiv; testes, 
large, saccular, 11 or 12, as an interrupted row on each side from g. xiv to 
Xvi/xvii; vasa deferentia commence behind xvi; ejaculatory bulbs anterior in 
xiv extend to xii b;, uniting to form a common median duct leading to a small 
simple bursa; ovaries, tubular, short, extending from g. xiv and reducing 

to oviducts at about xiii/xiv which enter a short narrow “vagina”. Size, 
medium. Colour, preserved grey. No pattern. Freshwater. Macrophagous. 
Australian Region. 

Type species: Barbronia rouxi Johansson, 1918. New Caledonia. 

The above is derived from Johansson (1918). 

Barbronia weberi (Blanchard, 1897). 

Moore (1927, 1939) followed his usual conservative practice in placing 
weber and delicata in the g. Barbronia, both being erpobdellid in facies, in 
the ocular pattern, in somital annulation with complete somites 5-annulate 
and be the longest annulus, in the nature of the pharynx and related structures, 
ete.; and barbronid-like in the subdivision of be, the possession of stylets, a 
short testicular region, etc.; weberi, like rouai in the number and location 
of the eyes, the number and position of the copulatory pores, differing in 
having a» divided, and in the nature of the male median region; delicata, 
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resembling rouxi in the nature of the male median region and az simple; 
differing in the anterior eyes widely spaced, in lacking copulatory pores, and 
the testicular region posterior, in xvii to xix, ete. 

Here, as elsewhere, Moore placed in the one genus species exhibiting 
diversity in somital annulation, the morphology of the reproductive systems, 
etc. (Richardson, 1969) and so failed to achieve a synthesized concept of genus, 
as can be seen by comparing the generic description for Barbronia above with 
that of the new genus provided below for weberi. It is not possible here to go 
further in the matter of delicata which Moore fully anticipated would not 
remain in Barbronia or continue associated with weberi. 

Sciobdella gen. nov. 

Derivation: scio, to know; bdella, a leech. f. 

Erpobdelliform; viii to xxiv 5-annulate (total 17), ae(bs + bs) and 
be (C11 + C12) elongate, be the longer; i and ii, uniannulate, with a pair of dorsal 
eyes in ii; iii, 2-annulate; iv, 3-annulate above with 2 pairs of eyes lateral 
on a;/a2, and aja, forming the lateral and ventral margin of the sucker; 
v, 2-annulate; vi, 3-annulate; vii, (incomplete 5- or) 4-annulate; xxv, 
3-annulate; xxvi, 2-annulate; anus, xxvi/xxvii; xxvii, 2-annulate; somital 
sense organs, minute, obscure; dorsomedian and ventrolateral ‘‘jaws” each 
with (1 or) 2 stylets; pharynx, strepsilaematous, terminates ?; nephridia, 
?; nephropores, detectable; genital pores, xii bi/be and xiii b;; copulatory 
pores, x/xi and xili/xiv; testes, large, simple saccular, 5 to 8 on each side in 
xiv and xv (some with 1 in xvi); vasa deferentia lack a preatrial loop, 
terminate with enlarged “sperm vesicles” joined independently each to a short 
curved dorsolateral cornu on the compact, thick-walled, short spheroidal 
atrium; ovaries each with a short caudolateral lobe, and a short globoid body 

reducing to short oviducts joining to open at the genital pore. 

Size, medium. Colour, ? reddish in life. Pattern, preserved, faint lines or 
reticulations. Freshwater. Macrophagous. Oriental Region. 

Type species: Dina weber Blanchard, 1897. Locality, ?. 

The above data are taken from Moore (1927) with corrections (1946). 

Dineta cylindrica Goddard, 1909. 

There is no indication of the existence of the type specimen, and the leech 
known only in Goddard’s incomplete account. Goddard recognized the leech 
as erpobdellid, which Soos (1966) maintains. The full somital annulation 
cannot be directly determined, but fortunately Goddard gives the total number 
of annuli, the number of postanal annuli, location of the genital pores by the 
number of dorsal and ventral annuli, and figures the position of these in 
relation to the elongate annuli. He locates 3 sets of eyes, the last in annulus 6 
which (his fig. 7) forms the lower margin of the sucker and accordingly is 
iv a2; his fig. 8 shows the annulation of somites “x” and “xi” as bi = be = bs 
< ay < be with the genital pores in 37 and 42, quite definitely b. in each; the 

anus between the 4th and 5th last annuli; total annuli, 105. This data permits 
reasonably reliable reconstruction of the morphology on the basis of the 
general principles of somital annulation, as follows: 

Somites ix to xxiv, 5-annulate (total 16), be elongate and not subdivided ; 
i, uniannulate, weakly and incompletely marked off from ii, 2-annulate with 
eyes in a1a9; ili, 2-annulate, eyes in a,a2 (= his annulus 8) ; iv, 3-annulate above, 
eyes iN a» (= 6), 2-annulate below, a;a2 forming the lateral and ventral margin 
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of the sucker; v, 2-annulate (aja2 possibly weakly furrowed) ; vi, 5-annulate; 
vil, 3-annulate; viii, 4-annulate, with bs elongate; xxv, incomplete 4-annulate, 
a3(bs+ be); xxvi, 2-annulate; anus, XXvVi/xXxXVil; xxvii, 3-annulate + 1 accessory 
annulus, total 4 postanal annuli; pharynx, strepsilaematous, terminating xii/ 
xiii; (Goddard’ puzzling reference to a “proboscis-like organ” at this level is 
to the elongate sphincter) ; crop, acaecate; genital pores, xii be and xiii bo; 7 
saccular testes. 

Nothing further can be drawn with confidence from Goddard’s account 
until specimens can be studied. He does not refer to jaws, stylets, copulatory 
pores, etc., to details of the male paired ducts or the median reproductive 
structures, although from his description of the sphincter, he had studied 
sections in this region, indicating possibly the absence of muscular organs. 

The conclusions which can be reached are: 

Dineta cylindrica is erpobdelliform ; barbronia-like in external topography 
and in the relative lengths of annuli in the complete somite; resembles rouxrt 
in the number of complete somites, rouxi weberi and the Canberra leech in the 
position of the genital pores; differs from rouxi and weberi, and resembles the 
Canberra leech in having be undivided, but has 16 and not the 17 complete 

somites as in the Canberra leech. Two other “barbronia-like” Australian leeches 
known to me have a highly complex annulation; another two with a simple 
annulation have a nearly transparent bodywall, one has stylets; these, rowxi 
and the Canberra leech have a common ocular pattern, not eyes in ii, ili and 
iv, as in cylindrica. Variation in the number and location of eyes in erpobdellid 
leeches is well known (v. Mann, 1952, Dina lineata), with an eye reduced in 
size or lacking, accessory eyes present in ocular or adjacent annuli, but this is 
without significant variation in the ‘annulation of the ocular region. The 
2-annulate condition of ii is seen only in cylindrica. 

Dineta cylindrica should be fully recognizable again in other specimens. 
The indications are that it stands apart generically from the Canberra leech. 

Vwabdella gen. nov. 

Derivation: viva, living; bdella, a leech. f. ; 

Erpobdelliform; viii to xxiv, 5-annulate (total 17), be commonly the 
longest annulus and not further subdivided; i, uniannulate; the furrow i/ii, 
incomplete laterally; ii, uniannulate with a pair of dorsal eyes; iii, incom- 
pletely 2-annulate; iv, 3-annulate above, a pair of eyes dorso-lateral on each 
Side on a2/a3, a1a2 forming the lateral and ventral margin of the sucker; v, 
d-annulate; vi, 3-annulate; vii, 4-annulate; xxv, 3-annulate, xxvi, 2-annulate; 
anus, XXvi/xxvii; xxvii, 2- or 3-annulate; entrance to pharynx closed by a 
pair of posteriorly directed dorsal valves, and ventrolateral myognaths; no 
Stylets; pharynx, strepsilaematous, terminating at xli/xiii; crop acaecate 
excepting for reduced postcaeca from the middle of xix reaching to xix/xx; 
nephridia, ?; nephropores, very minute, obscure; genital pores, xii b; 
(posterior in xi be, xi/xii) and xiii bi; copulatory pores, median, x/xi and 
xili/xiv; median regions of reproductive systems, amyomeric, micromorphic; 
testes, large, simple saccular, 7 or 8 in each of two irregular rows in xiii to xvi; 
vasa deferentia, simple, enter directly and independently into the thin-walled 
minute atrium; no sperm ducts, vesicles, ejaculatory bulbs, preatrial loops, or 
atrial cornua; ovaries, short, tubular, joining to form a simple thin-walled 
minute atrium; no oviducts or vagina. 

Size, medium. Colour, in life, reddish. Pattern, none. Freshwater. Australian 
Region. 
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Type species: Vivabdella arcana sp. noy. as follows: 

VIVABDELLA ARCANA Sp. Nov. Fic. 1, A. To G. 

Holotype: Australian Museum, Sydney. Coll. No. W.4266. One specimen, 
preserved, 20-0 mm. long. 

Paratypes: A.M. Coll. No. 4267. Two specimens, 14:0 mm. and 24-0 mm. long. 
Collected April 6 and May 1 1970, from beneath stones on a mud bottom, 

oOo 7; 

Tig. 1. See legend on page 227. 
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above the weir on the lower end of Sullivans Creek in the grounds of the 
Australian National University Canberra, A.C.T. Collectors, Dr. M. J. Howell, 
Dr. R. E. Barwick, the Australian National University. 

Conservative dissection cannot be carried out on this leech. Irregularities 
in extension affect the relative lengths of annuli. For these reasons, the 
following description is based on the series. Of these, two were killed in the 
old manner, with hot water. No secondary subdivision of elongate annuli 
appeared. 

GENERAL F'oRM 

In life, opaque; at rest: depressed, very low convex above, the margins 
narrowly rounded, widest over the middle third of the body, tapering very 
eradually to the velum which may be obtusely rounded or, with the first few 
somites extended, narrowly and acutely elongate; abruptly rounded pos- 
teriorly to form the basis for the posterior sucker which is narrower than the 
maximum width of the body. 

Firmly muscular to the touch. Very highly extensible. A specimen at 
rest, 16-0 mm. long with a maximum width of 2-5 mm.; fully contracted, 
12-0 mm. by 3-5 mm.; in full extension, 33-0 mm. by 2-0 mm. 

Fully extended, the form is elongate cylindroid, with the width a little 
more than the depth along the greater length of the body; the width reducing 
abruptly near the base of the circular sucker which is wider than the body; 
tapering very gradually along the preclitellar region to end obtusely with the 
velum. 

The clitellum is not clearly marked off in contraction, and only slightly 
shouldered in the extended specimen. 

Relaxed and preserved, the form is generally that of the extended animal. 
A specimen 28-0 mm. in total length, was 0-8 mm. wide at iii/iv; 0-8 wide and 
deep at v/vi, and of this depth back to the clitellum, 4-4 mm. from the tip 
where the width is 1:6 mm.; the anterior copulatory pore at 5-5 mm., genital 
pores at 7-5 and 9-0 mm., posterior pore at 12-0 mm., the postclitellar region 
1-8 mm. wide; diameter of the posterior sucker, 1-9 mm. 

A very lively leech. When disturbed moves over the surface rapidly with 
full extension and strong contraction; extended when swimming, moving 
rapidly with the extended graceful undulation of leeches such as the North 
American “Erpobdella”’ punctata and Dina M. fervida. 

Fig. 1. Vivabdella arcana gen. nov, sp. nov. A. Ventral view of an extended preserved 

specimen 28-0 mm. long. B. Annulation, dorsal aspect, somites i to x. C. Annulation, 
dorsal aspect, somites xxv to xxvii. D. Annulation, ventral aspect, somites xi to xiii, 
showing location of genital and copulatory pores. HE. Anterior region of paired male 
ducts, atrium; and female reproductive system. F. Dissection from the ventral aspect 
of the entrance to the pharynx to show dorsal valves, ventrolateral myognaths, internal 
ridges of the anterior end of the pharynx; eyes, marked by stipple. G. Dissection of 
crop in xix showing reduced postcaeca, dorsal grooving, sphincter, and internal rugae 

in intestine. 
Somites and somital ganglia indicated by Roman figures; intersomital levels, broken 

lines; annuli, “‘a.’”, ete. 

at., atrium; c.p., copulatory pore; d.v., dorsal valve; dm.r. dorsomedian muscular 

ridge; f.p., female pore; int., intestine; lmy., lateral myognath; m.p., male pore; 

OV., Ovary; pc., postcaecum vy.d., vas deferens vl.r., ventrolateral muscular ridge. 
Seales in mm., 0-5 mm. unless otherwise indicated. 
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CoLouR AND PATTERN 

The colour in life, light brownish to reddish brown, paler below; under 
the microscope, yellowish to golden brown; preserved, the brown diminishes 
to very pale brown, and even to grey. 

BoDYWALL AND MUSCULATURE 

The bodywall is everywhere opaque, the only indication of internal organs 
are 2 or 3 large white patches which are testes, but not all the testes show. 
Preserved, the longitudinal musculature is readily seen, but not the oblique 
layers which are so delicate as to be detected only with difficulty in dissection. 
The opacity of the bodywall is due to the thick layer of tissue between the 
bodywall and the pharynx anteriorly, and the layer of large botryoidal 
structures along the length of the post clitellar region. In macrophagous 
haemopids, the pharynx and crop separate readily from the bodywall in 
dissection. In this leech, both are intimately associated with it and can be 
separated from it only with the greatest difficulty. The intestine and rectum 
are free in the median chamber. 

In correlation with this, the dorsoventral palisades are much reduced ; 
the paramedian strongly developed as a short length in xv, and along both 
sides of the intestine, elsewhere, a few isolated strands; the intermediates, 
Sparse, spaced, and not recognizable as a palisade. I have not seen in any of 
the macrophagous haemopids I have dissected an equivalent to the short length 
of strongly developed paramedian palisade on each side of the crop in xv. 

NERvouS SYSTEM 

Because of the intimate relationship of the bodywall, crop and pharynx, 
this system could not be closely examined by dissection other than between 
ganglion xix and the caudal ganglionic mass, where there were only 6 and 
not the usual 8 independent ganglia. The 6 are equivalent in size, the last two 
closer spaced. 

ANNULATION. Fie. 1, B, C, D 

Somital sense organs, minute, obscure, nowhere recognizable as longi- 
tudinal or transverse series; sensillae, not detectable; in life, showing 
relatively large low papillae in an irregular transverse row on the dorsum of 
all annuli in the last five or so somites, none on the venter, without somital 
significance, and not detectable in relaxed preserved specimens. Nephropores, 
not detectable regularly with any confidence. Intersomital and interannular 
furrows equivalent and somital limits recognizable only from the pattern of 
az and be longer than contiguous annuli, and be the longest annulus in many 
somites. Ventral nerve cord ganglia, slightly anterior in as, almost at b2/ag 
in 5-annulate somites. The following somital annulation is based almost 
entirely on these indications. 

The anteriorly rounded triangular velum proper formed of i to ili, the 
Ist furrow, i/1i does not reach the margins and separates i incompletely from 
ii, uniannulate with a large dorsal eye on each side of the midline; 1i/iii incises 
the margin; iii, incompletely 2-annulate, aja2 > as, a1a2/az not reaching the 

Inargins; lii/iv incises the margin, dividing the velum proper from iv, incom- 
pletely 3-annulate above, a; < as < a3, a1/a2 just reaching to the marginal 
field, 2-annulate below with a,as forming the dorsolateral, lateral and ventral 

margin of the sucker, a pair of closely spaced small dorsolateral eyes on each 
side centred on a2/a3; v, 3-annulate, a1 < a, < ag; Vi, 3-annulate, a1 < ag 
> ag; vii, 4-annulate, a; = a2 > bs < be; viii, 5-annulate, b; = be <a: > Ds 
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< De (ie., by = bo = bs < ao < be) which is generally the somital annulation 
back to xvi with b; sometimes appearing slightly less than bz but there is 
nothing constant in this; xvii to xxii, b} > bo < a2 > bs < be; xxiii and xxiv, 

bi > be < as > Ds = be; vili to xxiv, 5-annulate (total 17), and nowhere is 
there indication of furrowing subdividing bs or az; xxv, 3- (incompletely 4-) 

annulate, a1 < a2. < a3 or with a furrow b;/be above and ag (bs = be), and 

as the last annulus across the venter; xxvi, 2-annulate, aj;a2 < a3; the anus at 

XXVI/XXVli Or just posterior in xXvi a3; xxvii, 2- (or “3”-) annulate, ajaz2 > a3 
(or (“ay < a2 > as”, and “as” so little developed as to indicate it is an 

accessory annulus). Only irregular indications of concentric furrowing on 
the dorsum of the sucker. 

Median copulatory pore at x/xi and xili/xiv; genital pores at xii b; 
(posterior in xi bg, xi/xll), and xili by. 

ALIMENTARY Tract, Fig. 1, FG 

The short cavity of the anterior sucker ends at iv/v; the entrance to the 
pharynx is large, unrestricted, macrophagous; contracted, Y-shaped, with 

right and left flat wide low fleshy pad-like valves, separated by a distinct 
formed median groove, occupying the space between the upper limbs of the 
Y, the two pads continuing briefly into the pharynx as posteriorly directed 
tapering lobes, bluntly angled distally and terminating free from the surface 
of the pharynx; on each side, lateral to the limbs of the Y, a low flat muscular 
ridge or myognath; no indications of stylets, no pockets; the dorsomedian 
groove does not continue on to the inner surface of the pharynx; a groove 
commences at the end of each limb of the Y, and the three extend the full 
length of the pharynx, dividing the inner surface of the pharynx anterior to 
the anterior ganglionic mass into a flat wide dorsal muscular band and right 
and left muscular bands, but behind the ganglionic mass the lumen of the 
pharynx has the form of an inverted Y with a pair of lateral bands and a 
ventral band continuing as such to the posterior end of the pharynx; the 
lumen, elongate saccular along the length, i.e., the pharynx, strepsilaematous. 

The pharynx terminates at xii/xiii with a short sphincter, about half 
the length of xili, narrower and less muscular than the pharynx, the wall 
thicker, and lined internally with longitudinal rugae. 

The crop, elongate tubular; the wall thin, translucent; smooth internally 

excepting for shallow longitudinal grooves dividing it into dorsal, ventral, 
and lateral bands, but this secms to be only an expression of the attachment 
to the bodywall; lacking any indication of compartmentation, sphincters, and 
acaecate excepting in xix which has a pair of small caeca commencing at the 
median position in xix and continuing only to xix/xx. The crop terminates 
with a short sphincter at xix/xx opening terminally into the simple tapering 
tubular intestine lined with vermiform longitudinal rugae, joining terminally 
to the rectum in xxiv. 

REPRODUCTIVE System, Fic. 1, E 

Median regions amyomeric, micromorphic. 

Female mature, some with the clitellum well formed; developing male 
maturity. 

Testes located in xvi, xiv, and xili, saccular, ovoidal to subovoidal, 0-5 
by 0:3 mm. to 1-25 by 1:1 mm.; arranged as irregular right and left series, 
some crowded beneath and others lateral to the crop, as a posterior cluster 
essentially in xvi with 4 on the left and 8 on the right, another in xiv, 1 on the 
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left and 2 on the right, and in xiii, 2 on the left and 1 on the right, a total 
of 7 on the left and 8 on the right; vasa efferentia, not detectable, nor 
the vasa deferentia until close to the atrium in the anterior half 
of xii where they could be recognized by the investing capillary bed as 
very narrow right and left thin-walled, transparent, non-muscular ducts 
resting on and narrower than the strands in the longitudinal layer of the 
muscular envelope, no more than 0:05 mm. in diameter, without indications 
of convolution as an epididymis or sperm duct or dilatation as a sperm vesicle 
or ejaculatory bulb, converging as simple straight ducts each to enter inde- 
nendently a posterolateral aspect of the atrium; the atrium, minute, about 
0-2 mm. in diameter, thin-walled, non-muscular, almost transparent, embedded 
in the bodywall with the dorsal aspect raised just above the surface of the 
longitudinal muscular layer, so that the whole is entirely ventral to the nerve 
cord. The advanced condition of the testes contraindicates any systematically 
significant morphological change during functional development. 

The thin-walled small, short stoutly tubular simple ovaries are each about 
0-75 mm. long by 0-3 mm. wide, contained in the anterior two annuli of xiii, 
each with a short terminal lobe partly erect alongside the crop, and the rest 
ventral to the crop, transverse, reducing only briefly before both join to form 
the thin-walled atrium similar in size and relationships to the male atrium. 
There is no indication of distinct oviducts, a median vagina, or other functional 

chamber. 
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Synopsis 

Permian strata bordering the New England Batholith west of Drake, New South 
Wales, are gently folded into northerly trending anticlines and synclines. The lowermost 
unit, the Cheviot Hills Beds, consists of over 5,000 feet of volcanic rocks, and it is 
conformably overlain by the 900-1,600 feet of interbedded volcanic rocks and mudstones 
of the Cataract River Formation. Conformably overlying this formation is the 1,900 feet 
thick Gilgurry Mudstone which is the youngest marine Palaeozoic unit in the Drake area. 

Assemblages of fossils from mudstones in the various units are typical of Dickins’s 
(1964) Fauna IV which is probably of Upper Permian (Kazanian) age. Structural and 
stratigraphic relationships of the Permian succession west of Drake with Upper Palaeo- 
zoic sequences north-east of Drake and near Warwick in Queensland are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries the Drake 
district, situated about thirty miles east of Tenterfield in northern New South 
Wales, was an important gold-, copper-, and silver-producing area. Early 
geological work was concerned mainly with these mining activities (David, 
1887; Jaquet, 1897) and little attention was given to regional aspects of the 
Upper Palaeozoic strata in the area. Andrews (1998) prepared a fairly com- 
prehensive report on these strata and later workers (Walkom, 1914; Richards 
and Bryan, 1928, 1924; Browne, 1929; Reid, 1930; Sussmilch, 1935) based 
their discussions of the area on Andrews’ work. Voisey (1936, 1939) studied 
the stratigraphy and palaeontology in more detail than did Andrews, showing 
that some of the fossiliferous beds were of Lower Permian age. Andrews had 
previously correlated the Drake rocks with the Lower Marine Beds of the 
Hunter River area (Clarke, 1878). Since Voisey’s work little new information 
has been published on the geology of the Drake area; discussions in David 
(1950) and McElroy (1963) were based mainly on Voisey’s information. At 
the present time the Bureau of Mineral Resources, in conjunction with the 
Geological Survey of Queensland, is engaged in regional mapping of the 
Warwick four-mile sheet which includes the Drake district. In 1968, while a 
post-graduate Honours student at the University of Queensland, the author 
mapped a thirty square-mile area of Permian strata, lying five miles west of 
Drake. The results of this work form the basis of the present paper which 
gives an account of the lithostratigraphy and biostratigraphy of the Drake 
area, revising age estimations and correlations by the above-mentioned workers 
in the light of more recently published literature on the Permian of eastern 
Australia. 

Grid references cited herein refer to Military Sheet No. 1757 Drake 1 inch 
Series, and are prefixed by the letters DK. The grid on the geological map of 
the Crooked Creek area (Fig. 1) corresponds to that of the military sheet. 
Figured fossil specimens are housed in the Department of Geology and 
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Mineralogy, University of Queensland. Fossil specimen numbers are prefixed 
by the letters UQF; fossil locality numbers are prefixed by UQL. 

GEOLOGICAL 
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Text figure 1. Geological map of the Crooked Creek area, west of Drake, New 
South Wales. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The Drake area lies close to the western margin of the Clarence-Moreton 
Basin and the Permian sediments and volcanics form part of the pre-Mesozoic 
basement of this basin (McElroy, 1963). The strata are bordered in the east, 
west, and south by granitic rocks of the large New England Granite Batholith. 
North-north-east of Drake are Carboniferous strata, the Emu Creek Beds 
(Voisey in McElroy, 1963), whose relationship with the Permian rocks near 
Drake is not fully understood, while north-east of Drake, and separated from 
it by granite, are the Plumbago Creek Beds (Voisey, 1958) of Lower Permian 
age. Further north and east the Palaeozoic rocks are overlain by Jurassic 
conglomerates and sandstones of McElroy’s (1963) Bundamba Group. In the 
mapped area west of Drake the rocks make up the following stratigraphic 
sequence (in descending order), 

GILGURRY-~MUDSTONE 
BOOROOK GROUP 

CATARACT RIVER FORMATION 
CHEVIOT HILLS BEDS 
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This sequence is somewhat different from those proposed by Andrews and 
Voisey (see Table 1). Reasons for these changes are explained in following 
descriptions of the rock units. 

TABLE 1 

Previous subdivisions of the Upper Palaeozoic sequence west of Drake 

Age Andrews Voisey Voisey 
1908 1936 1958 

TARTARIAN 

KAZANIAN ? 2 

iS Gilgurry Mudstone 
““ KUNGURIAN ” Upper 2 

eRe) 
z, Division S 
Ss Cataract River Fm. 
elles 
B\| < isa] —— — — — en ——— = — — 

A) 4 
2) 4 am 

4 | BAIGENDZHINIAN |— ,— — — : 
a 
m iF 5 : 
<q R y Girard Pyroclastics 

. 5 Newer B i 
B Lower ae 

AKTASTINIAN Volcanic = 
s Division oe 
i Series a 

Pome Z 
< is 
iB = Drake Volcanics 

© 
SAKMARIAN rE aie. Sees 

cs 
x 
< 

oe es} 

= Older —- — — — 
9 2 

Voleanic 
UPPER 

Series 
CARBONIFEROUS 

CuHEviot Hits Beps 

Name of Rock Unit: Andrews (1908) named the Palaeozoic rocks in the Drake 
area, the Drake Volcanics, and divided the sequence into the Older and Newer 
Volcanic Series. The former was considered an unfossiliferous unit consisting 
of lavas and pyroclastic rocks. Voisey (1936) named this unit the Lower 
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Division of the Drake Series and defined it as “several thousand feet of tuffs 
and agglomerates with occasional lava flows .. . exposed between Cheviot Hills 
and Crooked Creek”. In 1958 Voisey changed the name of the unit to Cheviot 
Hills Group with two formations, Drake Volcanics and Girard Pyroclastics, 
which he did not define formally. The present study does not support the 
recognition of two distinct formations, so that the term “group” is inapplicable 
in this case. 

Measurement of a complete stratigraphic section through the volcanics 
was not possible as the bottom of the unit was not present in the mapped area. 
Until an adequate type section is documented, the unit cannot be given formal 
formational status, and it is suggested that the name Cheviot Hills Beds 
should be employed. 

Derwation of name: After Voisey (1958), from Cheviot Hills Homestead, 
3 miles north of Drake. 

Distribution: The Cheviot Hills Beds occur in three regions within the 
northern part of the mapped area (see Fig. 1). Outcrop is confined mainly 
to the valley of the Cataract River and some of its tributaries, especially 
Crooked Creek in its lower part (DK410241 to DK409256). The volcanic beds 

are reported to extend for about 8 miles east of the mapped area (sketch map 
in Voisey, 1936) and they are well-displayed in road cuttings along the 
Bruxner Highway. 

LTithology: This unit is a sequence of lavas, tuffs, and agglomerates which 
display extreme variations in composition, texture, and overall structure. 
Most of the rock types are massive or thickly-bedded so that bedding is rarely 
apparent in outcrops. The lavas are usually of intermediate composition, but 
acidic and basic variants occur. Trachytic and trachyandesitic types are the 
most common; andesitic, trachyrhyolitic and rhyolitic forms are also present. 
Most of the lavas have a porphyritic texture although the rhyolites include 
massive, spherulitic, and banded varieties. Pyroclastic rocks vary from 
medium-grained feldspathic crystal tuffs to agglomerates with boulder-sized 
inclusions. Often tuffs and agglomerates are interbedded and contacts between 
them are sometimes gradational. Formation of the tuffaceous rocks was 
variable: some are entirely volcanic in origin, being composed mainly of small 
feldspar laths; others seem to be reworked, containing lithic fragments and 
detrital quartz grains which are the result of normal mechanical processes of 
erosion and deposition in an aqueous environment. 

In a road cutting (at DK433144) on the Bruxner Highway a thin bed 
of crinoidal limestone is exposed. It is less than 12 inches thick, extends 
laterally for about 50 feet, and is underlain conformably by a fine-grained 
feldspathic tuff and overlain by agglomerate. As well as illustrating a local 
pause in volcanic activity, the limestone indicates that in this small area at 
least, laval and pyroclastic rocks accumulated in a marine environment. 
Thickness: Voisey (1936) gave a thickness of “about 5000 feet” for the Cheviot 
Hills Beds, and although a full section through the unit is not present in the 
mapped area, the width of outcrop of volcanic rocks to the east (see sketch 
map in Voisey, 1936) indicates a very considerable thickness. 

Fossil content: Crinoid plates, bryozoan fragments, and a single coral specimen 
doubtfully identified as Huryphyllum were recovered from the small limestone 
bed. Fragmentary bryozoan material was also discovered in a tuffaceous rock 
near a locality 2 miles south-west of Drake reported by Andrews (1908). and 
this is probably a localized occurrence similar to the above-mentioned lime- 
stone. 
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Stratigraphic relationships and age: Carboniferous and Lower Permian strata 
have been reported east of Drake (Voisey, 1958) but their relationships with 
the Cheviot Hills Beds are unknown. The Cataract River Formation which 
contains fossils of Upper Permian (? Kazanian) age (see section on palaeon- 
tology) seems to overly conformably the Cheviot Hills Beds so that the latter 
is probably Lower Permian to early Upper Permian in age. 

Cataract River ForRMATION 

Previous reference: Voisey (1936) included this unit in the Upper Division 
of the Drake Series, but subsequently (1958) named this Division the Boorook 
Group with two formations, the older one being the Cataract River Formation. 
Distribution: The formation outcrops in the north, central, and east-central 
parts of the mapped area (Fig. 1). Easterly extent of the unit is uncertain 
but it appears to thin out in this direction. 

Lithology: The Cataract River Formation is a sequence of lavas and pyro- 
clastic rocks interbedded with fossiliferous mudstones and cherts. As in the 
Cheviot Hills Beds, there are variations in composition and texture of the 

voleanic rocks, but the unit is characterized by obvious lateral continuity of 
its constituent beds, especially the mudstones. It is distinguished from the 
underlying Cheviot Hills Beds by this feature. Lavas of the Cataract River 
Formation are essentially similar to those of the Cheviot Hills Beds, although 
calc-alkaline types, such as rhyodacites and dacites predominate; andesitic 
and trachyandesitic types are less common. There is a slight gradation from 
intermediate to acidic lavas in ascending the formation. This is in contrast 
to the Cheviot Hills Beds in which vertical distribution of laval types is 
quite irregular. 

Three types of tuff occur—lithic tuff, feldspathic crystal tuff and a hybrid 
variety that contains a mixture of tuffaceous and detrital materials. 
Agglomerates and volcanic breccias are common in the lower part of the 
formation; indeed, the basal beds are interbedded rhyolitic volcanic breccias 
and cherts, and they could be traced from Sawpit Gully, along the Cataract 
River (from DK382236 to DK387239), across a ridge about 2000 feet south- 
west of Red Rock mine, and into Crooked Creek (at DK409239). 

Greenish-grey, calcareous mudstones are the most common detrital rocks, 
occurring in the lower 400 feet of the formation as beds up to 10 feet thick 
interspersed with volcanic material. Other thinner, discontinuous beds are 
present higher in the formation, as well as thin, irregularly-distributed beds 
of greenish chert and grey or brown, feldspathic sandstones. 

Thickness: The type section as measured by Voisey (1936)—“down a spur 
leading into Sawpit Gully”—is approximately 810 feet thick. During the 
present study a section totaling about 920 feet was measured near the type 
locality. A much greater thickness (about 1600 feet) is estimated from outcrop 
along Crooked Creek, and it seems that the formation thins to the north-west. 

Fossil content: The mudstones contain very rich brachiopod-bivalve-bryozoan 
assemblages while all other rock types, except for a bivalve-containing sand- 
stone bed west of Sawpit Gully (at DK365255), are unfossiliferous. The 
faunas are described more fully in the section of palaeontology. 

Age: Using faunal evidence summarized by Runnegar (in press), the age of 
the formation can be estimated as Kazanian; and isotopic age determinations 
of Permian rock units in various parts of the world may support the palaeon- 
tological deductions. Sylvinite from the Verkhnekamensk Formation, of the 
middle part of the Kungurian Stage in the U.S.S.R., has given an age of 
240 million years (Smith, 1964). An age of 239 million years was reported by 
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Webb and McDougall (1967) from a biotite tuff at the top of the Gyranda 
Formation (Derrington, Glover, and Morgan, 1959) in the Bowen Basin. This 
formation lies above the Flat Top Formation (Derrington ef al., 1959), con- 
sidered on the basis of its fossils to be of Kazanian age (Wass, 1965). This 
would indicate that many formations in eastern Australia, previously con- 
sidered to be of Kazanian age, may be pre-Kazanian. However, there is some 
doubt as to the reliability of the Russian sylvinite age, and Webb (pers. comm.) 
considers likely an age of 250 million years for the Kazanian-Kungurian 
boundary. Such an age is not in conflict with the Kazanian age given to the 
Flat Top Formation, so it would seem that other formations correlated with 
this unit, e.g., Cataract River Formation, are also of this age. 

Stratigraphic relationships: The Cataract River Formation conformably over 

lies the Cheviot Hills Beds, the basal beds being the rhyolitic breccias and 
cherts previously mentioned, and it is conformably overlain by the Gilgurry 
Mudstone. 

GILGURRY MUDSTONE 

Previous reference: Voisey (1936) included this unit in the Upper Division 

of the Drake Series. Subsequently (1958) he renamed this Upper Division 
the Boorook Group which he divided into two formations, the younger one 
being the Gilgurry Mudstone. 

Distribution: The Gilgurry Mudstone makes up the entire southern one-third 
of the mapped area, and is well exposed along Slaty and Crooked Creeks, and 
in road cuttings on the Bruxner Highway. The rock unit extends about one 
mile east and five to six miles south of the mapped area; its northern extent 
is uncertain, although Voisey (1936) considered that it probably continued 
from near Sawpit Gully (see Fig. 1) to the Rivertree district, 20 miles north 
of Drake. 

Lithology: The formation consists of grey to black, siliceous and calcareous 
mudstones, and light brown, feldspathic sandstones. Siliceous mudstone is 
most common, forming massive but intensely fractured beds, while the 
calcareous mudstone occurs as small lenses in the upper part of the unit: the 
sandstones form thin beds in the lower 500 feet of the unit. 

Thickness: From outcrop along Slaty Creek a thickness of 1900 feet was 
estimated for the formation. This is much greater than Voisey’s (1936) 
estimate of 1000 feet in the north of the present area of study, so it is probable 
that thinning of the rock unit to the north has occurred; easterly thinning is 
also evident. 

Fossil content: The calcareous mudstone lenses contain rich brachiopod- 
bivalve assemblages, while brachiopods, bivalves, bryozoans and corals occur 
at several horizons in siliceous mudstone in the upper 500 feet of the formation. 
The sandstones are unfossiliferous. In the section on palaeontology, the faunas 
are discussed in more detail. 

Age: Upper Permian (Kazanian). See the description of the Cataract River 
Formation for consideration of the problems associated with correlation and 
dating of Upper Permian rock units. 

INTRUSIVE Rocks 

The western marginal portion of the area of study contains a coarse- 
grained biotite granite which constitutes part of the New England Batholith. 
The granite is poorly exposed in outcrops of large, rounded boulders, and 
usually has been intensely weathered. A small boss of molybdenite-bearing 
granite is present about a mile north of the mapped area, near the junction 
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of Morgan’s Creek and the Cataract River. These granitic intrusions are of 
Upper Permian to Triassic age as Jurassic sediments overly the granite near 
Rivertree (Voisey, 1939). 

Three small, dolerite dykes occur in the north, east, and west of the 
mapped area. They are very poorly exposed in sporadic boulder outcrops. 

STRUCTURE 

Strata west of Drake are gently folded and dips rarely exceed 20°. Together 
with the high relief of the area, the nature of the folding tends to make 
structural interpretation difficult, as too much emphasis may be placed on 
small dip readings whose magnitudes and widely varying bearings are due to 
minor, local adjustments of single beds, rather than major structural changes. 
Similarly, too much importance may be attached to small faults which are 
usually of limited extent. With recognition of any such contingent data the 
structure of the area appears fairly uncomplicated. Figure 1 illustrates the 
total structure while cross-sections 1-3 (Fig. 2) show the folding only. 

Except for a large fault in the north-east (see Fig. 1), the dominant 
structural feature is a low anticline which extends almost the full length of 
the mapped area, and is bordered in the east by a narrow shallow syncline of 
smaller longitudinal extent. The anticline trends north-north-east with south- 
south-west plunge of approximately 20°. It is asymmetrical with beds on the 
western flank dipping at 15°-20° while beds of the eastern flank dip at 
12°-16° and quickly pass into the synclinal structure. The crest of the anti- 
cline is broad and the axis of folding is slightly convex towards the east. 
Whether this structure extends beyond the northern extremity of the mapped 
area cannot be ascertained from aerial photographs, and previous workers 
have not reported its occurrence. Therefore, until further mapping is carried 
out in this northern region, continuation of the anticline is speculative. The 
syncline also trends north-north-east with its axis slightly convex to the east. 
It is a very narrow structure, plunging south-south-west at a slightly smaller 
angle than the anticline, and it is typical of the structure of the Drake area, 
whose Palaeozoic formations contain few folds of any magnitude. 

3etween these two main structures there is some minor folding, consisting 
of a system of small anticlinal and synclinal structures at right angles to the 
major elements (Fig. 2, cross-section 2). The system is best illustrated along 
Crooked Creek in mudstones of the Cataract River Formation. Along the 
Cataract River, east of the junction with Sawpit Gully (DK375243), are 
breccias and mudstones having a number of flexures which parallel the crest 
of the main anticline. They are of similar size and appearance to the minor 
folds in Crooked Creek, and their attitude indicates that they developed 
concomitantly with the major folds. 

One large fault is present, trending at about 340° across the north-east 
corner of the mapped area (Fig. 1). On aerial photographs (1963, Warwick, 
Run 8, Nos. 132-136) it is well defined by a line of creeks and ridges, and it 
is slightly convex towards the east. West of Red Rock, along the fault zone, 
displacement of a mudstone bed of the lower part of the Cataract River 
Formation suggests that both vertical and lateral movement has occurred. 
Occurrence of such faulting corresponds with the distribution of minor faults 
and quartz veins in the area. These probably form part of the shear zone of 
the major fault. 

Because of the massive or discontinuous nature of the voleanic beds, and 
intense fracturing of mudstones and other sediments, joint patterns are absent 
or quite irregular and are not an important structural feature of the rocks of 
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the area. The massive nature of rock units also tends to mask the effect of 
small structural features such as the minor faults, so that on the geological 
map (Fig. 1), only those folds and faults whose trends could be accurately 
determined, are plotted. 

CROSS — SECTIONS 

SCALES 
VERTICAL.SCALE IN FEET 

3,000 

CROOKED CK VERTICAL SCALE IN METERS 

1,000 
HORIZONTAL SCALE IN METERS 

6,000 
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CROOKED CK CROOKED CK SEY Ls 

CATARACT R CROOKED CK 
| . 

GILGURRY MUDSTONE 

CATARACT RIVER FM 

CHEVIOT HILLS BEOS 

GRANITE 

BASIC DYKE 

Text figure 2. Cross-sections through the Crooked Creek area. 

PALAEONTOLOGY 

Fossiliferous horizons mainly in calcareous mudstones are distributed 
through both the Cataract River Formation and Gilgurry Mudstone. Such 
horizons are well exposed along Crooked Creek, and in cliffs along the Cataract 
River. Other fossiliferous outcrops occur in road cuttings along the Bruxner 
Highway. Fossils have also been reported from the Cheviot Hills Beds 
(Andrews, 1908; Voisey, 1936). One locality near Drake (at DK445140) 
reported by Andrews, was also investigated and found to consist of sparsely 
fossiliferous tuffaceous rocks, the fossils being fragmental bryozoan and 
crinoidal material. This is probably a local development within the volcanic 
rocks analogous to the crinoidal limestone lens previously described in the 
section on stratigraphy (see p. 233). 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES 

Definition of biostratigraphic zones in the Permian strata of the mapped 
area is not possible because of the long-ranging nature, in this area at least, 
of many forms; the brachiopods Cancrinella magniplica, Ingelarella mantua- 
nensis, Notospirifer minutus, Trigonotreta sp., Terrakea solida, and Stro- 

TABLE 2 

Distribution of marme fossils in Permian strata, west of Drake 

Thicknesses of rock and faunal units are not to scale 

Boorook GROUP 
CHEVIOT 
HILL~s CATARACT GILGURRY 
BEDS River FM. MuUDSTONE 
| 

ee Upper 29 

““ Lower ”? Fauna | Fauna 

Stenopora cf. S. tasmaniensis sass | 
1844 .. = SS = 

Fenestella cf. F. fossula Lonsdale, 1844 . ——-—- 
Euryphyllum sp. .. = | 
Streblopteria engelhardti (Etheridge & 

Dun, 1906) .. a 
Ingelarella mantuanensis Campbell, 1960 ——S 
Terrakea solida (Etheridge & ape ee | 
Trigonotreta sp. . _————S SSS SS 
Cancrinella magniiplica Campbell, “1953. _—————SSSS Ss Serer | 
Notospirifer minutus Campbell, 1960 
Strophalosia ovalis Maxwell, 1954 SS 
Atomodesma sp. . ae Saeed 
Protoretepora ampla Lonsdale, 1844 
Promytilus? sp... Eg 3:0 | 
Streblochondria sp. = 
Cancellospirifer maxwelli Campbell, 1953 —— = | 
Aulosteges sp. SS 
Martinia sp. Ss — | 
Strophalosia clarkes Etheridge, 1872 
S. clarkei var. minima Maxwell, 1954 
Aviculopecten cf. A. fenlegenets ance | 

& Dun, 1906. Se a 
Str eptorhynchus sp. arses ll oom | 
Ingelarella ingelarensis Campbell, "1960. 
Subansiria sp. 
Gilledia sp. 28 - Hs 
Aviculopecten cf. A. lenuisulcus (Dana, 

1847) .. : ote oe a 
Als Giz Ale subquinquelineatus Oe ee 

1847) .. an 5 
Ptychomphalina sp. = 
Attenuatella multispinosa Waterhouse, | 

UOT sc b = 
Walnichollsia subcancellata (Morris, 1845) Ti 
Cladochonous nicholsoni (Etheridge, 1914) 
Thamnopora wilkinsoni (Etheridge, 1891) | 
Ingelarella havilensis pam PEP bs 1960 .. 
Fusispirifer sp. a 
Peruvispira sp... ar a Bas | 
Calceolispongia sp. wots), 

phalosia ovalis, and bivalves Atomodesma sp. and Streblopteria engelhardti 
are common in most fossiliferous horizons. One major faunal change is the 
appearance of tabulate corals, Cladochonous nicholsoni and Thamnopora 
wilkinsoni in the upper part of the Gilgurry Mudstone. Therefore, an informal 

ean 
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method of subdivision is to consider that the sequence west of Drake contains 
two faunas, an “upper” one containing the above-mentioned corals and a 
“lower” one without these corals. The “lower” fauna is distributed through 
more than 3000 feet of section, extending from an uncertain position in the 
Cheviot Hills Beds to 1400 feet above the base of the Gilgurry Mudstone. The 
“upper” fauna is restricted to the upper 400-500 feet of the Gilgurry Mudstone. 
Table 2 gives a list of identified fossil species from the mapped area, showing 
their distribution within the Permian strata and also indicating the informal 
faunal divisions. 

FAUNAL CORRELATIONS 

Dickins (in Malone, Corbett, and Jensen, 1964) distinguished, in the 
northeastern part of the Bowen Basin, a sequence of four Permian, marine 
faunas which in ascending stratigraphic order he termed Faunas I, II, III 
and IV. Fauna III, which had been further subdivided in its type area to 
IIla, IIIb, and IIe (Dickins in Dickins, Malone, and Jensen, 1964), has not 

been recognized outside the Bowen Basin, while Fauna I is very similar to 
Fauna II and could either be considered a subdivision of Fauna IJ, or dis- 
regarded altogether (Dickins im Dickins et al., 1964). Other distinct 
assemblages, the Allandale fauna and UNadulla fauna (= Eurydesma-Myona 
corrugata fauna), have been recognized in the Sydney Basin, and the former 
also occurs in Tasmania (Runnegar, 1967a; in press). 

The faunas in the sequence west of Drake contain a number of species 
that are characteristic of Fauna IV. These include Streblopteria engelhardti, 
Aviculopecten cf. A. lenwisulcus, Strophalosia ovalis, S. clarkei, S. clarkei 
var. minima, Terrakea solida, Ingelarella mantuanensis, IT. havilensis, and 
Notospirifer minutus. Except for I. havilensis which is confined to the upper 
part of the Gilgurry Mudstone, these forms range throughout the Drake 
sequence (see Table 2). Cancrinella magniplica, an extremely common element 
of the Drake faunas, and Ingelarella ingelarensis, a less common species at 
Drake, have also been reported from Fauna IIT (Runnegar, 1967b). In spite 
of this, the fauna containing the above-mentioned species is correlative with 
Fauna IV. The myalinid bivalve Atomodesma sp., which is very common in 
the faunas west of Drake, is similar to Atomodesma (Aphanaia) sp. (Hill and 
Woods, 1964, pl. 11, figs. 6, 7) from the Oxtrack Formation near Cracow and 
Atomodesma ? sp. nov. (Runnegar and Ferguson, 1969, p. 254) from the “upper 
brachiopod fauna” of the South Curra Limestone at Gympie. Both these 
occurrences are in fossil assemblages typical of Fauna IV. The present author 
has also recognized similar forms of Atomodesma in the Wallaby Beds, south 
of Warwick (at UQL3030), which contain a Fauna II assemblage (Armstrong, 
1966) ; but, because of its more widespread occurrences in typical Fauna IV 
assemblages, Atomodesma sp. appears more characteristic of the younger 
fauna. Voisey (1936) recorded the presence of Taeniothaerus subquadratus 
(Morris, 1845) in a collection from the Cataract River Formation in Sawpit 
Gully. This species is diagnostic of Fauna II (Runnegar, 1967b) and its 
association with the previously-mentioned Fauna IV elements would appear 
quite extraordinary. However, examination of Voisey’s specimen (36345, 
Australian Museum Collection) by the present author showed that it is 
referable to the genus Aulosteges von Helmersen, 1847, an uncommon brachio- 
pod in eastern Australia. From the available information it is quite apparent 
that the faunas of the sequence west of Drake are equivalent to Fauna IV 
and, following Runnegar (1967b), they may be assigned an Upper Permian 
(Kazanian) age. This enables correlation of the Cataract River Formation 
and Gilgurry Mudstone with other rock units in eastern Australia known to 
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contain fossils pertaining to Fauna LV, especially those in the well-documented 
Bowen and Sydney Basins (see Runnegar, 1967b, p. 553 for a list of such 
units). 

The appearance of Attenuatella multispinosa in the upper part of the 
Gilgurry Mudstone (see Table 2) enables correlation of this unit with the AG4 
limestone of the Arthurton Group in New Zealand (Waterhouse, 1964). The 
New Zealand formation contains A. incurvata Waterhouse, 1964, to which 
A. multispinosa is very similar (Armstrong and Telford, 1969), as well as 
C. magniplica, I. mantuanensis and I. havilensis that are also common in the 
Gilgurry Mudstone. 

REGIONAL RELATIONSHIPS 

Although faunal correlations of the Permian strata west of Drake can 
be made with some accuracy, structural relationships with other nearby areas 
containing Upper Palaeozoic sediments are uncertain. Voisey (1936, 1939) 
Showed that epi-Permian tectonic activity in the Drake area decreased in 
intensity from east to west, as evidenced by the decrease in dips of the strata 
from east to west. Therefore, the structure of the region east of Drake is more 
complex than that of the present area of study, making formational contacts 
difficult to interpret. The steeply-dipping, Carboniferous Emu Creek Beds, 
situated about eight miles north-north-east of Drake were thought by Voisey 
(1939) to be faulted against the Cheviot Hills Beds. Voisey had little positive 
evidence for this idea, and no further information has been published about 

the Emu Creek Beds, so their contact relationships with the Permian strata 
remain uncertain. The Plumbago Creek Beds, also a relatively steeply dipping 
unit, lie about ten miles north-east of Drake and, according to the species list 
of Voisey, (1958, p. 180), contain a fossil fauna typical of Dickins’ (1964) 
Fauna II (Lower Permian). Hence these beds are older than the Cataract 
River Formation and Gilgurry Mudstone, and older than or time-equivalent to 
the Cheviot Hills Beds. The Plumbago Creek Beds consist of limestone inter- 
bedded with hornfelsed mudstones and cherts, indicating a different environ- 

ment of deposition from that of the dominantly voleanic Cheviot Hills Beds. 
However, a granitic intrusion separates these two rock units, and their 
structural relationships are obscured. 

Permian strata extend to the Rivertree and Undercliffe Falls areas, 
twenty miles north of Drake. Little work has been done between Drake and 
these areas so that the stratigraphic relationships of their strata is not known. 

An isolated area of Permian sediments has been reported at the homestead 
of Maryland near the Queensland border, north-east of Stanthorpe (Voisey, 
1939). The sediments, which are completely surrounded by granitic rocks, 
have been altered by contact metamorphism, but Voisey noted the presence 
of the brachiopod Anidanthus springsurensis (Booker, 1932), a diagnostic 

element of Dickins’ (1964) Fauna II. Another small area of possible 
Permian strata was seen by the present writer in Queensland near Dalveen. 
about ten miles north of Stanthorpe. The strata are unfossiliferous, consisting 
mainly of volcanic rocks, so that there is some doubt as to their age. In some 
respects the situation is similar to that at Maryland, as the volcanic rocks are 
almost completely surrounded by granitic rocks; they are partly overlain. 
unconformably, by Mesozoic sandstones. Both these isolated Permian blocks 
can be considered as roof pendants in the New England Batholith and, as 
such, their relationships with the Drake sequence cannot presently be 
determined accurately. 
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Another nearby area of Permian sedimentation is that south of Warwick 
in southern Queensland, where several fault-blocks containing Permian 

sediments and volcanics are present, and are surrounded by sediments and 
volcanics of the Devonian Silverwood Group (Lucas, 1959). Richards and 

Bryan (1924) considered the possibility that the Permian strata at Drake 
had suffered large-scale block-faulting, similar to the process by which the 
Warwick fault blocks were formed. However, on the basis of fossil evidence, 

Richards and Bryan did not think the sediments of the two areas could be 
correlated. Voisey (1936) did not think the Drake strata were contained in 
fault-blocks, but he did contend that the Permian sequences at Warwick and 
west of Drake could be correlated “in a broad sense”. The present study at 
Drake also did not produce evidence for block-faulting. Recent work in the 
Warwick area by Dr. J. Armstrong of the University of Queensland partly 
confirms Voisey’s correlations, although some discrepancies remain. Voisey 
dated the rocks of the two areas as Lower Permian and (1939) considered 
that beds of the Condamine Block (Condamine Beds) and Stanthorpe Road 
Block (Wallaby Beds) near Warwick were equivalents of part of the Upper 
Division of the Drake Series (Boorook Group). However, in the present study, 
units of the Boorook Group (Cataract River Formation and Gilgurry Mud- 
stone) have been shown to contain Upper Permian faunas (see section on 
palaeontology), and fossils typical of Dickins’ (1964) Fauna IV, which is 
of Upper Permian age, have been found in the Condamine Beds (Armstrong, 
1966). The lithological-faunal association in these beds is also similar to that 
west of Drake, with the fossils enclosed in massive, dark-grey mudstones. 
While this information agrees with Voisey’s correlation of part of the Boorook 
Group and the Condamine Beds, it is in conflict with his age determinations. 
On the other hand, the remaining fault-blocks, including the Stanthorpe Road 
Block, do contain Lower Permian fossils (Armstrong, 1966) but strata within 
the blocks do not seem to be obvious lithological correlatives of the sequence 
west of Drake; according to their faunas they could be partly equivalent to 
the Plumbago Creek Beds, north-east of Drake. Thus, while some correlation 
of the Drake and Warwick Permian sequences is possible, much additional 
work is required in these areas before definite relationships can be established. 

Tt can be concluded then, that faunal correlations of the Drake sequence 

with Permian strata in other nearby areas can be made fairly accurately, but 
structural relationships are much more difficult to determine, and will remain 
so until detailed geological mapping is carried out in the intervening regions. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE xvi 

Some Permian marine fossils from the Crooked Creek area, west of Drake. 

All specimens are housed in the Department of Geology and Mineralogy, University 

of Queensland. Figures are natural size unless otherwise stated. 

Fig. 1. Streblopteria engelhardti (Etheridge and Dun, 1906), x 2; internal mould 

of right valve. UQF58949 from the Cataract River Formation at UQL3381 (DK407240). 

Fig. 2. Subansiria sp.; cast of external mould of posterior regions of dorsal and 
ventral valves. UQF58973 from the Cataract River Formation at UQL3392 (DK387212). 

Fig. 3. Atomodesma sp., x 4; cast of external mould of left valve. UQF58904 from 

the Cataract River Formation at UQL3389 (DK368258). 

Fig. 4. Terrakea solida (Etheridge and Dun, 1909); cast of external mould of dorsal 
valve. UQF58947 from the Cataract River Formation at UQL3381 (DK407240). 

Fig. 5. Fusispirifer sp.; cast of external mould of ventral valve. UQF58974 from 

the Gilgurry Mudstone at UQL3318 (DK3880157). 

Fig. 6. Strophalosia ovalis Maxwell, 1954; internal mould of ventral valve. 

UQF58936 from the Cataract River Formation at UQL38378 (DK383196). 

Fig. 7. Ingelarella mantuanensis Campbell, 1960; internal mould of ventral valve. 
UQF56069 from the Cataract River Formation at UQL3319 (DK372185). 

Fig. 8. I. ingelarensis Campbell, 1960; internal mould of posterior regions of ventral 
and dorsal valves. UQF58972 from the Cataract River Formation at UQUL3392 

(DK387212). 

Fig. 9. Ptychomphalina sp.; cast of external mould. UQF58932 from the Gilgurry 

Mudstone at UQL3377 (DK369185). 

Fig. 10. Aulosteges sp.; cast of external mould of dorsal valve and ventral umbonal 
region. UQF58891 from the Cataract River Formation at UQL3394 (in Sawpit Gully). 

Fig. 11. Atomodesma sp., x 12; cast of external mould of left valve. Same specimen 

as in Fig. 3. 
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Synopsis 

Ten species of the exclusively Ordovician tabulate coral genus TVetradium are 

described from New South Wales, including five new species, 7. variabile, T. bowanense, 
T. duplex, T. cruciforme and T. tenue. Four species in the lower part of the Cliefden 

Caves Limestone, including very large colonies of T. cribriforme (Htheridge), and four 
different species in the lower part of the Bowan Park Limestone belong to Fauna I of 
Webby. Two species of Tetradium occur in the upper part of the Cliefden Caves 
succession (Fauna II), the most common being T. cribriforme. This latter species is 
found in the correlative, middle part of the Bowan Park Limestone. Rare fragments 
of an intermediate species of Tetradium have been found in the upper part of the Bowan 

Park Limestone (Fauna III). A discussion of the classification, stratigraphic signifi- 

cance and distribution of the Australian species of Tetradium is presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1909 Etheridge described a specimen collected by the Rev. J. M. Curran 
from “limestone in the Parish of Malongulli, on the banks of the Belubula” 
as Mitcheldeania (?) cribriformis. Both Ida Brown (1952) and Stevens 
(1952) mentioned the occurrence of Tetradiuwm in the Cliefden Caves Lime- 
stone prior to Dorothy Hill’s revision (1957) of Etheridge’s material and 
assignment of it to Tetradium. Hill reported Tetradium cribriforme, Nycto- 
pora stevensi Hill and Propora mammifera Hill from Fossil Hill, and 7. cribri- 
forme from a limestone bed in the Malongulli Formation of the Licking Hole 
Creek area. It seems likely that the type specimen of JT. cribriforme was 
originally collected from the Fossil Hill locality because it exhibits the best 
exposure of large colonies several feet in diameter near the Belubula River, 
as mentioned by Curran (in Etheridge, 1909, p. 311). The reported occurrence 
in the Malongulli Formation may be questioned, since it has been shown by 
recent geological mapping in the Licking Hole Creek area that some of the 
limestone beds shown on Stevens’ map (1952, Pl. 3) as occurring within the 
Malongulli Formation, do in fact le at the top of the Cliefden Caves Limestone 
succession. The specimen seems almost certain to have come from the “Island” 
unit (see Text fig. 2) which is well developed and contains common 7. cribri- 
forme in the Licking Hole Creek area. 

STRATIGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

Four species of Tetradiuwm occur in the lower, thinly bedded part of the 
Cliefden Caves Limestone (Text figs. 1-2). The “lower big shell’ unit has 
vielded Tetradium variabile sp. nov. and 7. duplex sp. nov.; the “lower coral” 
unit is dominated by colonies of 7. cribriforme; the “upper coral” unit also 
contains 7. cribriforme ; and the “mixed fauna” unit has 7’. cruciforme sp. nov. 
and T. cribriforme. The predominantly massive, middle part of the limestone 
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exhibits rare 7. cribriforme, and it occurs with T. ? sp. B (7. syringoporoides 
group) in the “Aulopora”’ unit. The stratigraphically higher “Island” unit 
also contains moderately common 7’. cribriforme. 

The Cliefden Caves Limestone and the Bowan Park Limestone have only 
one species of Tetradium in common, namely, 7. cribriforme, which is 
restricted to the middle part of the Bowan Park succession (Text-fig. 2). 
T. apertum Safford has been collected from the “lithic” unit, 7. compactum 
Hill, 7. bowanense sp. nov. and T. apertum have been obtained from the 
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Text fig. 1. Map showing location of main Ordovician limestones of New South 
Wales and distribution of species of Tetradium. FI—Fauna 1; FlI—Fauna II. 

“brachiopod” unit, and 7. tenue sp. nov. has been found in the lower part of 
the “Tschadites” unit and the “gastropod” unit of the lower part of the Bowan 
Park Limestone. A larger, T. syringoporoides-type coral, up to 3-5 mm. in 
corallite diameter and exhibiting closely spaced tabulae and quadripartite 
divisions at widely spaced intervals also occurs in the “gastropod” unit. It 
may be a new tetradiid genus. 7. cribriforme occurs in the “pisolite” unit 
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and the “Quondong” unit of the middle part of the succession. Small, inde- 
terminate fragments of Tetradium have also been found recently in the upper 
part of the Bowan Park Limestone (Text fig. 2). 

T. cribriforme has been collected from the middle and upper parts of the 
Regan’s Creek Limestone and 7. sp. B (T. syringoporoides type) from a 
similar horizon to the “Aulopora”’ unit of the Cliefden Caves succession. The 
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Text fig. 2. Stratigraphical columns of Bowan Park Limestone and Cliefden Caves 
Limestone showing subdivisions, occurrences and distribution of species of Tetradium, 

and correlation based on stromatoporoid-coral biostratigraphical scheme of Webby 
(1969). Abundances of 7. cribriforme (Etheridge) are shown by the following symbols: 
vr, very rare; r, rare; mc, moderately common; c, common; yc, very common. 

lowest beds of the Reedy Creek Limestone exposed to the north of Molong 
exhibit 7. sp. A (T. fibratum type) and T. aff. duplex. The succeeding beds 
contain abundant 7. cribriforme. T. cribriforme has also been collected from 
the thinly bedded unit (“Quondong” equivalent) in the lower part of the 
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Cargo Creek Limestone, and from a locality in the Ordovician limestone at 
Billabong (= Goobang) Creek, west of Parkes (Packham, 1967). 7. apertum 
has also been found at another locality west of Parkes, situated to the north 
side of the railway line just east of Gunningbland (Text fig. 1). 

Brier Review or TASMANIAN OCCURRENCES 

The first species to be described from the Gordon Limestone was 
T. tasmaniense Chapman 1919. It was subsequently restudied by Hill and 
Edwards (1941) and Hill (1955), and depicted as a ramose form. Although 
its type locality is given as Smelters Road, Zeehan, it is not common from the 
Zeehan localities. It occurs abundantly at Queenstown. Further species of 
Tetradium were described by Hill in 1955, including T. petaliforme (from 
Zeehan), T. compactum (from Zeehan), T. dendroides (common at Zeehan, 
rare at Queenstown), 7’. conjugatum (from Zeehan and Queenstown), ? T. sp. 
cf. syringoporoides Ulrich (from Queenstown) and 7. sp. (from Zeehan). In 
Core No. 2 at the Oceana Mine, Zeehan, a true thickness of between 300 and 
500 feet of beds was intersected (Hill, 1955). ? Tetradium occurs at the base 
of the core section, 7. sp., T. petaliforme, T. compactum and T. ? tasmaniense 
from middle horizons, T. compactum and T'. dendroides from upper-middle 
horizons, and 7. ? compactum and T. sp. from a coralliferous zone near the 
top. Banks (1957; 1962) mentioned the presence of large colonies of Tetra- 
dium, 6-8 inches long, preserved in growth position at Zeehan, and the occur- 
rence of Tetradium in the “Fenestella Shale” above the Zeehan limestones. 

T. 2? compactum, T. cf. syringoporoides and T. sp. have been reported from 
the Gordon Limestone near Ida Bay (Hill, 1955; Banks, 1962), and 7. ef. 
cellulosum (Hall) from the Florentine valley (Banks, 1965, p. 44). The genus 
has also been recorded with “Favistella” from Gunns Plains, and from Bubbs 
Hill and Mole Creek (Banks, 1957). 

The ramose 7’. tasmaniense is apparently endemic to Tasmania. It does 
not occur in the Himalayas as Fell (1968, p. 145) has claimed, presumably 
misled by a typographical error in Bassler’s (1950, p. 10) faunal lists. Only 
one Tasmanian species, 7’. compactum is positively recognized from New South 
Wales successions. On the other hand, the common New South Wales species 
T. cribriforme does not seem to occur in Tasmania. 

CLASSIFICATION 

Bassler (1950) proposed a four-fold subdivision of the genus Tetradium 
on the basis of various growth forms: (1) the TJ. syringoporoides group 
characterized by bushy colonies with long, slender, separated corallites; 
(2) the 7. cellulosum group distinguished by separate bundles each consisting 
of 4 to 16 or more fused corallites; (3) the 7. halysitoides group characterized 
by chains and networks of corallites with lacunae; and (4) the 7. fibratum 
group typified by having massive, cerioid coralla. It seems a useful division 
for the purposes of general description and identification, but certain inter- 
mediate forms prove to be very difficult to classify using the scheme. For 
example, Bassler (1950) placed 7 buttsi Bassler in the 7. syringoporoides 
group despite the occurrence of incomplete, single, chain-like growths. Its 
growth form (but not its corallite diameters) closely resembles T. apertum, 
a representative of the T. halysitoides group. Others included by 
Bassler in the 7. halysitoides group which show only incomplete single 
chains with bushy form are 7. filitertwm Bassler, T. gracile Bassler and 
T. pergracile Bassler. These and T. apertum should perhaps be more appro- 

priately placed in the 7. syringoporoides group. It may be added that Sokolov 
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and Tesakoy (1963) and Klaamann (1966) have grouped 7. apertum in 
Rhabdotetradium, the genus introduced by Sokolov (1955) to include the 
species of the 7’. syringoporoides group. Secondly, colonies of T. variabile 
sp. nov. exhibit a wide range of growth form. The exterior of one specimen 
(SUP 34281) may be mistakenly taken as belonging to the T. fibratum group 
while, at the other extreme, parts of other colonies exhibit discrete bundles of 
T. cellulosum type. The typical (and intermediate) form is of the T. halysi- 
toides type—tollinoid habit with irregular lacunae. 

Sokolov’s (1955) introduction of new genera (and revival of old) for 
each of Bassler’s groups included Rhabdotetradium Sokolov (type species 
R. nobile Sokolov) for the species of the 7. syringoporoides group, Phytopsis 
Hall (type species P. cellulosum Hall) for the species of the T. cellulosum 
group, Paratetradium Sokolov (type species 7. halysitoides Raymond) for 
the species of the JT. halysitoides group, and a restricted conception of 
Tetradium Dana (type species 7. fibratuwm Safford) for the species of the 
T. fibratum group. 

The genus Khabdotetradium includes two markedly different morpho- 
logical forms—the bushy colonies with long, slender, separated corallites, and 
the “massive” hemispherical to domed sediment-included colonies with close 
spaced, sometimes linked corallites. The first is strictly of the T. syringo- 
poroides type, and the second includes 7. cribriforme and the type species of 
Rhabdotetradium, R. nobile Sokolov. It is proposed that the “massive” 
colonies of 7. cribriforme and T. nobile type be assigned separately in the 
T. cribriforme group. 

The growth pattern of the ramose 7. tasmaniense, with corallites inter- 
secting the outer wall of branches obliquely, is clearly quite distinct from that 
of 7. cellulosum type with its upright bundles of corallites. T. tasmaniense 
is here referred to a separate group, the 7. tasmaniense group. 

The genera proposed by Sokolov (1955), and followed by Sokolov and 
Tesakoy (1963), Bondarenko (1966) and Klaamann (1966), are based chiefly 
on different growth form. There is no fundamental difference in the internal 
morphological features of separate genera. In our opinion growth form is 
not a sufficient basis for recognizing different genera, unless it can be shown 
to be independent of local changes in environmental conditions. For the 
present it seems preferable to abandon the Sokolov genera and reinstate 
Bassler’s informal groupings with the above-stated modifications. 

In Australian faunas there are five distinct groups: (1) the 7. fibratum 
group, (2) the 7. halysitoides-T. cellulosum group, (3) the T. syringoporoides 
group, (4) the 7. cribriforme group, and (5) the 7. tasmaniense group. The 
T. fibratum group includes massive, cerioid colonies like 7. compactum and 
T. petaliforme. It has proved difficult to separate the Australian forms of 
T. cellulosum type from T. halysitoides type, and consequently they have been 
combined as the 7. halysitoides-T. cellulosum group. It consists of irregular, 
tollinoid forms with lacunae and connected bundles (occasionally isolated) 
with upwardly-orientated calices. Some of the isolated bundles may have been 
part of upgrowths from more massive bases. It includes such forms as 
T. dendroides, T. conjugatum, T. variabile and T. bowanense. The T. syringo- 
poroides group includes bushy colonies with wide, sediment-filled spaces 
between slender, solitary corallites. The corallites may be dendroid or 
phaceloid, occasionally cateniform. Examples include 7. cruciforme, T. duplex, 
T. tenue and T. apertum. The T. cribriforme group consists of large, hemi- 
spherical to domed “massive” colonies composed of slender, closely spaced 
corallites, sometimes linked but more often separated by a narrow sediment 
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infill. The corallites are strictly phaceloid and cateniform. The ramose 
T’. tasmaniense group with calices on outer walls suggests that the forms 
grew as branching upgrowths from the sea floor like a Thamnopora or Para- 
striatopora colony. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE AND CORRELATION 

The earliest records of the genus Tetradium are T. syringoporoides Ulrich 
from the Chazyan (possibly the upper) of Virginia (Cooper and Prouty, 
1943; Cooper and Cooper, 1946) and the incompletely known, but closely 
related, species 7’. cylindricum Wilson from the Upper Chazyan of Ontario 
(Bassler, 1950). The greatest diversity of species is found in the “Black- 
riveran” faunas of North America. Some 21 species have been reported by 
Bassler (1950), of which 9 (including T. filitertum, T. gracile and T. per- 
gracile) belong to the 7. syringoporoides group, 6 to the T. halysitoides group, 
5 to the T. fibratum group and 1 to the T. cellulosum group. In the “Tren- 
tonian” some 11 species occur, of which 4 are of the 7. halysitoides group, 
4 are of the T. fibratum group, 2 (including 7. apertwm) are of the 7. syringo- 
poroides group, and 1 is of the 7. cellulosum group. There is a noticeable 
decrease in the number of species in the Upper Ordovician of North America— 
2 species in the Maysville and 4 species in the Richmond. Although there have 
been suggestions that the genus extended into the Lower Llandovery (e.g., 
Sokolov, 1962; Sokolov and Tesakov, 1963), it now seems reasonably certain 
that the last appearance of Tetradium is in the uppermost Ashgill, with the 
species 7. frutex Klaamann from the Porkuni stage (Fn) of Estonia 
(Klaamann, 1966). 

In the lower part of the New South Wales successions (Fauna I of Webby, 
1969), there are 4 species (including T.. apertum) belonging to the T. syringo- 
poroides group, 2 to the T. fibratum group, 2 to the T. halysitoides-T. cellulosum 
group and 1 to the 7. cribriforme group. Perhaps the higher proportion of 
representatives of the 7. syringoporoides group in this fauna argues for a 
“Blackriveran” rather than a “Trentonian” age. Fauna II contains 1 species 
of the T. syringoporoides group and 1 of the T. cribriforme group, and Fauna 
III has possibly 1 species of the 7. syringoporoides group. The decrease in 
the number of species from a maximum in the “Blackriveran” to a minimum 
in the Maysville of the North American succession may be roughly comple- 
mented by the decrease in the number of species of Tetradium from Fauna I 
(9 species) to Fauna II (2 species) to Fauna III (? 1 species) in New South 
Wales. 

Of the New South Wales species only one, 7. apertum, is positively 
assigned to an overseas species. 7’. apertum comes from the Cannon Limestone 
(“Trentonian”) of Tennessee. The occurrence of this species in Fauna I 
perhaps supports a slightly younger age than “Blackriveran”. But, on the 
other hand, 7. variabile, also from Fauna I, is closely similar to T. clarki 
Okulitch (especially Bassler’s conception of the species) from Lowville strata 
(“Blackriveran’”’) of Quebec and Ontario. 

SysTeEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 

Catalogue numbers in the palaeontological collection of the Department 
of Geology & Geophysics, University of Sydney, have the prefix SUP. 

Tetradium compactum Hill, 1955 

Pl. xvu, Figs. 1-3 

1955. Tetradium compactum Hill, p. 244, pl. 1, fig. 12. 

1957. Tetradium compactum Banks, p. 53, fig. 6.4. 
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Material: 2 specimens (SUP 29173-4) from the “brachiopod” unit, lower part 
of the Bowan Park Limestone, Paling Yards Creek. 

Description: Massive, cerioid corallum at least 120 mm. across and 70 mm. 
high. Corallites from 0-5 to 1:0 mm. in diameter; mature corallites with septa 
from one-half to two-thirds of radius, and average diameters of 0-7 to 0-9 mm. 
Corallites mainly 4-sided and subrounded in outline with rather thick walls, 
especially at corners. Wall from 0:03—-0-1 mm. thick, usually 0-05-0-07 mm. 
Layering of tissue in some thicker-walled corallites, with thin outer dark 
zone and thick inner fibrous zone; crientation of fibres at right angles to 
corallite wall and septa. Development of layering not uniform in all corallites 
of particular colony; perhaps of secondary origin. Well developed septa in 
mature corallites, with marked axial taper. Rare tabulae. 

Remarks: The material from Bowan Park closely resembles the holotype of 
T. compactum from Zeehan, and is therefore assigned to it. 

Another species of the compact, cerioid 7. fibratuwm type occurs in the 
lower part of the Reedy Creek Limestone (Pl. xvu, figs. 4-5). Although not 
especially well preserved, it shows far less prominent septa, more angular 
corners of corallites and thinner walls (0:03-0:05 mm.). Also, a few corallites 
exhibit small secondary septa (PI. xvi, fig. 5). It probably represents a new 
species, but for the present is referred to 7. sp. A. 

Tetradium variabile sp. nov. 

Pl. xvu, fig. 6; Pl. x1x, figs. 5-8 

Material: 8 specimens (SUP 291438-4, 29147-8, 29239-40, 33230, 33238, 34281) 
from the “lower big shell” unit, lower part of the Cliefden Caves Limestone, 
Fossil Hill. 

Holotype: SUP 29239. Other numbered specimens designated paratypes. 

Description: Corallum of irregular to ovoid, usually linked, upright branches, 
mainly from 4—7 mm. in diameter; in extremes from bundles as little as 3 mm. 
across to more continuous masses 40 mm. across, with random, irregular 
sediment-filled lacunae. Calices open upwards. Corallites from 0-3-1:1 mm. 
in diameter; usually from 0-6-1:0 mm. (average 0-7-0-8 mm.) diameter in 
mature forms. Outer boundary wall of branch with similar thickness and 
character to inner corallite wall; no differentiated epitheca. Corallites sub- 
quadrate in outline with angular to slightly rounded corners; somewhat 
thicker walled corallites with more rounded corners. Wall thickness from 
0-03-0-1 mm. Well developed septa in mature forms, with axial taper. Occa- 
sional tabulae. Patchy preservation of corallites in branches; entire replace- 
ment of many branches by calcite. 

Remarks: The Fossil Hill species differs from 7. dendroides from Zeehan in 
assuming a more variable form, from ramose with linked bundles to tollinoid, 
irregular with lacunae, lacking an epitheca and having tabulae. It chiefly 
differs from 7. bowanense sp. nov., from the lower part of the Bowan Park 
Limestone in exhibiting larger, connected branches. 

T. variabile closely resembles T. clarki Okulitch from Lowville strata 
(“Blackriveran”) of Quebec and Ontario in dimensions and tollinoid growth 
form (Okulitch, 1935; Bassler, 1950) but may be distinguished by being more 
variable (sometimes exhibiting an ovoid, bundled form) and having tabulae. 
According to Okulitch (1935) the corallites of 7. clarki are from 0:75-1:20 mm. 
in diameter, which suggests that they are on the whole somewhat larger than 
those in 7. variabile (0-7-0-8 mm. average diameter) but, on the other hand, 
Bassler (1950) has stated that the diameter of corallites in T. clarki is 0-7 mm. 
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Tetradium bowanense sp. nov. 

Pl. xix, figs. 1-3 

Material: 4 specimens (SUP 26270, 29177, 33229, 33237) from the “brachiopod” 
unit, lower part of the Bowan Park Limestone. SUP 26270 comes from near 
Quondong, and SUP 29177, 33229 and 33237, from Paling Yards Creek. 

Holotype: SUP 26270. Other numbered specimens designated paratypes. 

Description: Corallum composed of flattened, irregular, oval to subrounded 
branches from 1-5 mm. across (usually about 2 mm.). Branches usually with 
between 4 and 16 corallites; 25 corallites in one larger, incomplete branch. 
Some branches complete, with outer walls, but most broken and fragmented. 
Corallites, 0-4-1:0 mm. in diameter; average value for mature forms, 0-6-0:7 
mm. Calices open terminally. Wall thickness (inner and outer walls) variable, 
ranges from 0-03—0-15 mm. (on average 0-1 mm.). Corallites usually with sub- 
quadrate outline; some thicker-walled corallites with rounded corners. Rare 
tabulae. 

Remarks: One paratype (SUP 33229) is associated in the same slide with 
T. apertum. 

Several specimens from the same horizon and locality as the paratypes 
exhibit similarities but are differently preserved (PI. xx, fig. 4). Whereas the 
type specimens are found in a coarse calcarenite, these specimens occur in 
interbedded lime muds. They tend to be composed of irregular, rounded to 
elongate bundles which may be separated or linked, the latter giving a 
tollinoid habit (with lacunae). The bundles are frequently recrystallized, 
and are chiefly from 1-4 mm. across. They are tentatively assigned to T. 
bowanense. 

Tetradium cribriforme (Etheridge, 1909) 

Pl. xvit, figs. 7-12; Pl. xviu1, figs. 1-9 

1909. Mitcheldeania (?) cribriformis Etheridge, p. 308, pls. 47-48. 

1957. Tetradiwm cribriforme Hill, p. 98, pl. 2, figs. 1-4. 

Material: Holotype (Australian Museum — A.M. F13579 and thin section 
A.M. 817) presumed to come from the “lower coral’ unit of the lower part 
of the Cliefden Caves Limestone at Fossil Hill. Figured specimens (topo- 
types?) F23221b, F23220c and F23216b, from the same locality and horizon 
are in the Department of Geology and Mineralogy collections, University of 
Queensland. 

Other specimens from the “lower coral” unit at Fossil Hill are SUP 29146, 
29137, 29236-7, 33227 (topotypes?), and from the same horizon near the 
Boonderoo shearing shed, SUP 29166. SUP 29164 comes from the “upper 
coral” unit near the Boonderoo shearing shed, SUP 29150-3, 29155-6, 29158, 
29163, 33240 from the “Island” unit at the Island, and SUP 28251 from just 
below the “Island” unit on the banks of Belubula River near the Island. In 
the Licking Hole Creek area, the lower part of the sequence, probably the 
“lower coral” unit equivalent, has yielded SUP 29149, 29161—2, 29167, 33236, 
and the thinly bedded “Awulopora” unit in the upper part. SUP 29154. 

Material has also been collected from the “pisolite’ unit (SUP 26273, 
29171) and the “Quondong” unit (SUP 26272, 26274, 29181, 33232) in the 
middle of the Bowan Park Limestone; from the lower, thinly bedded unit (the 
“Quondong” equivalent) in the Cargo Creek Limestone (SUP 29160, 29165) ; 
from the middle-upper part of the Regan’s Creek Limestone (SUP 28159-60) ; 
and from the lower part of the Reedy Creek Limestone south of Molong (SUP 
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33228-9). It also comes from the Reedy Creek Limestone north of Molong 
and from Ordovician limestone at Billabong Creek, west of Parkes. 

Description: Large, hemispherical corallum up to 38 feet (900 mm.) across 
and more than 12 inches (300 mm.) high; sometimes encrusting (Pl. xvi11, fig. 
1). Corallites from 0-3-0°8 mm. (average 0:5-0-6 mm.) in diameter. Sediment- 
filled spaces usually from 0-2—0-3 mm. wide, but some corailites are in contact 
and other spaced at up to 0°9 mm. apart. Recrystallization of most specimens 
with consequent loss of internal structures. Some specimens with septa of 
quadripartite habit and tabulae (PI. xvut, fig. 10; Pl. xviu1, figs. 2-5 and 8-9). 
Corallites from subquadrate to subrounded in outline; almost in contact, with 
little associated sediment, or more widely spaced, with lacunae-like spaces, in 
extremes up to 3 mm. across. Sometimes corallites in contact at corners; 
sometimes with chain-like (halysitid) pattern. Stellate to lacuna-like openings 
1-2 mm. across between linked corallites (Pl. xvi, figs. 6-7) in some specimens 
from “Quondong” and “pisolite” units. Prominent wavy, cribriform appear- 
ance in longitudinal section; alternation between corallites in contact and 
corallites apart with sediment infill. Break down of walls of corallites in 
contact seemingly of secondary origin. Supposed connecting tubules only in 
more recrystallized specimens; no confirmation of connecting tubules in better 
preserved material. Well developed tabulae in one specimen (PI. xviut, fig. 4), 
from 0-2-0-4 mm. apart. Wall of corallite from 0:01-0:05 mm. in thickness. 
Septa very thin (0-025 mm. wide) and tapering. 

Remarks: T. cribriforme has a widespread distribution in the Ordovician 
limestone successions of New South Wales, occurring in both Faunas I and II 
of Webby (1969). It is perhaps the most common coral in the succession, and 
forms the largest colonies; the largest are found in the “lower coral” unit of 
the lower part of the Cliefden Caves Limestone, and in the lower part of the 
Reedy Creek Limestone north of Molong. 

There seems to be little basic morphological difference between the forms 
occurring in Faunas I and II. It is possible to recognize several different 
variants. Two varieties have been observed in the Cliefden Caves succession, 
though the differences may be due in part to different states of preservation. 
Large colonies of T. cribriforme occur in the “lower coral” unit (including the 
?topotype material) and the corallites mainly show recrystallized centres 
and cribriform structure (var. A; see Pl. xvu1, figs. 7-10). In the “Island” unit 
colonies are smaller, seemingly better preserved, and with tabulae showing 
in some specimens (var. B; see Pl. xvii, figs. 1-5). Different variants have also 
been recognized in the Bowan Park Limestone. In the “pisolite” and “Quon- 
dong” units specimens with relatively small corallites often arranged in chain- 
like patterns and rounded to stellate-shaped lacunae are exhibited (var. C; 
see Pl. xvii, figs. 6-7). Another specimen from the “pisolite” unit shows large, 
mainly isolated, subrounded corallites (var. D; see Pl. xvitt, fig. 9). 

The type species of Rhabdotetradium, R. nobile Sokolov from the Upper 
Ordovician of the Siberian Platform, is a closely related species to 7. cribri- 
forme. As diagnosed by Sokolov (1955), and Sokolov and Tesakov (1963), 
the corallum of RF. nobile is large and bushy. The corallites are long and have 
a diameter of from 0-5-0-7 mm.; they may be in contact but are usually spaced 
between 0-1 and 0:5 mm. apart. The corallites have a quadrate outline with 
weakly rounded corners. No tabulae have been seen. Septa are short and only 
appear periodically. Walls are very thin. But for the absence of tabulae and 
the straight corallites as seen in the longitudinal section of the holotype 
(rather than a wavy, cribriform appearance), the Russian species would be 
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conspecific with 7. cribriforme. Indeed, the recrystallized material figured 
by Sokolov and Tesakov (1963, Pl. xx1, figs. 6-7) is indistinguishable from 
T. cribriforme. 

Tetradium duplex sp. nov. 

Pl. xx, figs. 6-9 

Material: 3 specimens (SUP 29145, 29238, 34284) from the “lower big shell” 
unit of Fossil Hill, and 1 specimen (SUP 29168) from a similar horizon near 
the Boonderoo shearing shed, lower part of the Cliefden Caves Limestone. 

Holotype: SUP 29238. Other numbered specimens designated paratypes. 

Description: Corallum of slender, subparallel corallites at least 120 mm. 
across and 60 mm. high. Corallites mainly single; less commonly in contact 
as paired, or rarely as bundles of three or four; subquadrate outline with 
rounded corners and moderately thick walls, from 0-7-1:5 mm. (average value 
of 1-1-1-2 mm. for mature forms). Some corallites with tiny secondary septa 
(Pl. xx, fig. 7). Primary septa with gradual taper towards axis. Thickness of 
corallite wall from 0:02-0:10 mm. (usually 0-05-0-07 mm.). No tabulae. Occa- 
sionally instead of normal quadripartite division, addition of new corallite 
in one corner of old corallite by union of two adjacent septa (PI. xx, fig. 7), 
and by formation of three new corallites from junction of three septa ( Pl. xx, 

fig. 6). 
Remarks: T. duplex occurs in close association with T. variabile in the “lower 
big shell” unit at Fossil Hill. In the lower part of the Reedy Creek Limestone 
north of Molong some rather poorly preserved specimens, tentatively referred 
to as T. duplex, occur with the cerioid T. sp. A, and underlie occurrences of 
T. cribriforme, as at Fossil Hill. They differ from the Cliefden type specimens 
in exhibiting tabulae. 

T. duplex somewhat resembles 7. frutex (Klaamann) from the uppermost 
Ordovician of Estonia, but this latter species has slightly more rounded 
corallites, slightly smaller corallites and walls covered by an epitheca 
(Klaamann, 1966). 7. tubifer Troedsson from the Upper Ordovician of Green- 
land also bears similarities but has rounded corallites and thicker walls 
(Bassler, 1950). 

Tetradium cruciforme sp. nov. 

Pl. xx, figs. 1-5 

Material: 4 specimens from the “mixed fauna” unit of the lower part of the 
Cliefden Caves Limestone. SUP 34283 comes from north-east of Little 
Boonderoo, 34282 and 29169 from west of the Boonderoo shearing shed, and 
26249 from east of Fossil Hill. 

Holotype: SUP 34283. Other Cliefden Caves specimens designated paratypes. 

Description: Colony of large, loose, diverging corallites, at least 120 mm. 
across and 130 mm. high. Corallites rarely in contact except in division; a 
diameter from 1:0-2:0 mm. (average for mature forms, 1-5 mm.) ; in outline 
subrounded to rounded. Wall of corallite rather thick, from 0-1-0-4 mm. 
(average value 0:2 mm.). Septa with marked taper towards axis. No tabulae. 
Division seemingly at rather long intervals of several millimetres. One speci- 
men (SUP 34282, Pl. xx, fig. 5) with apparently more frequent division, and 
slightly thinner, more closely spaced corallites; probably just a local variant. 

Remarks: T. cruciforme is not closely comparable with any other representa- 
tive of the T. syringoporoides group. It has a larger average corallite diameter 
(1:5 mm.) than any other representative of this group. 
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Tetradium apertum Safford, 1856 

Pl. xx1, figs. 7-9 

1856. Tetradiwm apertwm Safford, p. 288. 
1869. Tetradium apertum var. apertum Safford, p. 535. 
1950. Tetradium apertum Bassler, p. 285, Pl. 1, figs. 15-6; Pl. v1, figs. 2-5. 

non 1955. Rhabdotetradium apertum Sokolov, p. 247, fig. 75. 
non 1962. Rhabdotetradium apertum Sokolov, p. 258, fig. 67a-b. 
non 1963. Rhabdotetradium apertum Sokolov and Tesakov, p. 97, figs. 1-2. 

Material: 4 specimens (SUP 26269, 29178-80) from the “lithic” unit, lower 
part of the Bowan Park Limestone at Quondong. Also occurs at the same 
horizon and from “brachiopod” unit at Paling Yards Creek. In addition, 1 
specimen (SUP 33233) from locality north of railway line, east of Gunning- 
bland (and west of Parkes). 

Description: Colonies of slender corallites reaching at least 150 mm. across 
and 90 mm. high. In side view of exterior corallites subparallel with division 
at long intervals; subquadrate outline, from 0-6-1:2 mm. in diameter (usually 
0-8-0-9 mm. in mature forms) ; corallites usually as single tubes but also as 
incomplete chains. Sediment spaces (incipient lacunae) between incomplete 
chains from 2-4 mm. across. Wall usually about 0-05 mm. thick. Septa very 
slender. Little internal structure with interiors rather recrystallized. One 
possible tabula. No secondary septa. 

Remarks: Apart from the marginally wider spacing of corallites and the 
possible tabula, the New South Wales species seems to be indistinguishable 
from 7’. apertum from the Cannon Limestone (“Trentonian”) of Tennessee. 
The apparent secondary septa shown by Bassler (1950, Pl. 1, fig. 15) may 
represent the start of a new division prior to the completion of earlier division 
involving the primary septa, and may not therefore represent a fundamental 
difference from the New South Wales material. 

The Russian material referred to T. apertum by Sokolov (1955) and 
Sokolov and Tesakov (1963) must be excluded from the species. It exhibits 
much closer spacing of corallites (0-1-1-0 mm. apart), slightly smaller average 
corallite dimensions, and the corallites are characteristically linked by their 
corners (not by their sides). The Russian species belongs to the 7. cribriforme 
group. 

Tetradium tenue sp. nov. 

Pl. xxi, figs. 1-5 

Material: 5 specimens (SUP 26271, 28254, 29170, 33244, 34285) from the 
“gastropod” unit, lower part of the Bowan Park Limestone near Quondong. 
Also occurs in the lower part of the “Ischadites” unit at Quondong and Paling 
Yards Creek. 

Holotype: SUP 33244. Other numbered specimens designated paratypes. 

Description: Corallum of isolated, usually fragmented, slender corallites from 
0-8-1-3 mm. in diameter (mature forms average 1-0-1:1 mm.); in extremes 
with diameter of 2°3 mm. just prior to division. Corallites rarely in contact 
except at divisions; in outline mainly subrounded, with relatively thick wall, 
from 0-03-0-20 mm. thick (usually approximately 0-1 mm.). Septa with axial 
taper. Rare preservation of tabulae. 
Remarks: A specimen from the upper part of the Regan’s Creek Limestone 
exhibits a bushy corallum with slender, subrounded corallites from 0-8-1-2 mm. 
in diameter (Pl. xx1, fig. 6). As seen in hand specimen, the corallites seem to 
diverge and coalesce along their length. Consequently, in some areas of the 
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corallum, corallites are in contact and in others they are separated. A few 
tabulae are seen. Although similar to T. tenue, the Regan’s Creek species 
differs in having thinner walls and in exhibiting a clustered form in certain 
parts of the corallum. It is here referred to as 7. sp. B and belongs to Fauna II 
of Webby (1969). Another specimen (SUP 29157) from the “Aulopora” unit 
of the Cliefden caves Limestone near Licking Hole Creek is tentatively assigned 
to 7. sp. B. It resembles the Regan’s Creek species and occurs at the same 
horizon, but has a more clustered form and is not particularly well preserved. 

Of other species, 7. tenue is most similar to 7. buttsi Bassler 1950 from 
the “Blackriveran” of Virginia. However, it differs principally in having 
much fewer tabulae and slightly thinner corallites. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

PLATE XVII 

Figs. 1-3. Tetradium compactum Hill from the “brachiopod” unit, lower part of the 
Bowan Park Limestone, Paling Yards Creek, x 5. 1, SUP 29174, transverse section. 
2, SUP 29173, longitudinal section. Note occasional tabulae. 3, SUP 291738, transverse 
section showing patchy preservation of corallites and the apparent double wall between 
some corallites. 

Figs. 4-5. Tetradium sp. A, SUP 34279, from lower part of Reedy Creek Limestone 
north of Molong. 4, transverse section, x 5, transverse section showing detail of primary 

and secondary septa (photograph of cellulose peel), x 10. 

Fig. 6. Tetradium variabile sp. nov., SUP 34281, paratype, from the “lower big 
shell” unit, lower part of the Cliefden Caves Limestone, south-west of Fossil Hill, x 5. 
Note the irregular lacuna. 

Figs. 7-12. Tetradium cribriforme (Etheridge), x 5, Fauna I of Webby (1969). 7-8, 
transverse sections of ?topotypes from the “lower coral’ unit, Cliefden Caves Limestone, 
Fossil Hill. Most corallites are preserved as spar-filled moulds. 7, SUP 29237. 8, SUP 
29137. 9-10, longitudinal and transverse sections from the “lower coral’ equivalent 
at Licking Hole Creek, Cliefden Caves Limestone. 9, SUP 29162 showing mainly spar-filled 
corallites, undulating cribriform appearance and vague, rare tabulae. 10, SUP 29167 
exhibiting corallites in contact at their corners and some with wall structure preserved. 
11. SUP 33228, transverse section, from lower part of Reedy Creek Limestone south of 
Molong. 12, SUP 29164, longitudinal section, from “upper coral’ unit, Cliefden Caves 
Limestone, west of Boonderoo shearing shed. Note the mainly spar-filled corallites 
and prominent undulating cribriform appearance of corallites. 

PLATE XVIII 

Figs. 1-9. Tetradium cribriforme (Etheridge), Fauna II of Webby (1969). 1-5, 
from “Island” unit of the Cliefden Caves Limestone at the Island. 1, SUP 29163, x 4, 
longitudinal section showing colony which has grown over coenosteum of Ecclimadictyon 
nestort Webby. 2, SUP 29150, x 5, transverse section showing corallites with septa. 
3, SUP 29158, x 5, transverse section exhibiting some well preserved corallites with 
septa. Note dasycladacean alga in large sediment-filled space (lower left). 4, SUP 29158, 
x 5, longitudinal section exhibiting corallites with close-spaced tabulae. 5, SUP 29151, 
x 5, longitudinal section showing undulating corallites with cribriform appearance and 
faint tabulae (top left). 6-7, from “Quondong” unit, Bowan Park Limestone, Quondong, 
x 5. 6, SUP 26272, transverse section showing relatively small corallites with chain-like 
arrangement and sediment-filled lacunae including a large, stellate-shaped space. 
7, SUP 26273, transverse section exhibiting chain-like corallite patterns and rounded to 
irregular lacunae. 8, SUP 28159, x 5, transverse section, from upper part of Regan’s 
Creek Limestone west of Checkers. Note subquadrate outline of corallites, and preser- 
vation of one individual with very thin wall and four septa. 9, SUP 29171, x 5, transverse 
section, from “pisolite’ unit, Bowan Park Limestone, Quondong, showing variable size 
of corallites including some relatively large subrounded forms. Note very thin walls 
and septa, and quadripartite division of corallite towards left margin of figure. 
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PLATE XIX 

Figs. 1-3. Tetradium bowanense sp. nov., xX 5, SUP 26270, holotype, from “brachiopod” 
unit, Bowan Park Limestone, Quondong. 1, transverse section showing bundles with 
4-12 corallites. 2, longitudinal section of a moderately thick bundle. Section also inter- 

sects gastropods. 38, transverse and longitudinal sections of bundles including one with 
at least 25 corallites. Note frayed edges of bundles and rare tabulae. 

Fig. 4. Tetradium aff. bowanense sp. nov., x 5, SUP 33242, “brachiopod” unit, Bowan 
Park Limestone, Paling Yards Creek. Transverse section showing a few small bundles 
and spar-filled cavities; the latter, prior to leaching may have also been occupied by 
bundles or irregular masses. 

Figs. 5-8. Tetradium variabile sp. nov., x 5, “lower big shell” unit, Cliefden Caves 
Limestone, Fossil Hill. Note areas exhibiting spar-fill moulds (white) and diagenetic 
sediment-fill moulds (light grey). 5-7, SUP 29239, holotype. 5-6, transverse sections 
showing patchy distribution of well-preserved corallites and irregular sediment-filled 
lacunae (black-dark grey). 7, longitudinal and transverse sections exhibiting a few 
reasonably preserved corallites. Note the occurrence of tabulae in longitudinal section. 
8, SUP 29147, paratype, longitudinal section showing bundled character of colony, 
restriction of preservation of corallites to upper part of colony, and the presence of 
upwardly-orientated corallites and tabulae. 

PLATE xx 

Figs. 1-5. Tetradium cruciforme sp. nov., x 5, “mixed fauna” unit, Cliefden Caves 
Limestone. 1-3, SUP 34283, holotype, from north-east of Little Boonderoo. 1, transverse 
section showing wide-spaced thick-walled corallites with cross-like form. 2. transverse- 
oblique section showing a corallite with long septa, almost at the point of division, and 
two corallites diverging after division. Possible polyzoan fragment may be seen at top 
left of figure. 38, transverse section exhibiting corallites with primary and secondary 
septa. 4, SUP 26249, paratype, from east of Fossil Hill, showing transverse and oblique- 
longitudinal sections of corallites. 5, SUP 34282, paratype, from west of Boonderoo 
shearing shed. Transverse section shows corallites, including a cluster of smaller 
corallites at the point of diverging after division. 

Figs. 6-9. Tetradium duplex sp. nov., X 5, “lower big shell’ unit, Cliefden Caves 
Limestone, Fossil Hill. 6-7, SUP 29238, holotype. 6, transverse section, showing single, 
double (predominant), triple and five-fold groupings of corallites. Note unusual tri- 
partite division of corallite towards right margin of figure. 7, transverse section showing 
typical groupings of corallites. Note secondary septa in one corallite (lower right) and 
division between adjacent septa in a corallite of a four-fold cluster (top right). 8, 
SUP 34284, paratype, transverse section. Note greater proportion of isolated corallites. 
9, SUP 29145, paratype, showing corallites principally in longitudinal section. 

PLATE XxXI 

Figs. 1-5. Tetradium tenue sp. nov., “gastropod” unit, Bowan Park Limestone, 
Quondong. 1-2, SUP 33244, x 5, holotype, longitudinal, oblique and transverse sections 
showing relatively thick-walled, subrounded corallites. Note tabulae seen in centre of 
Fig. 1. 3, SUP 34285, x 4, paratype, silicified exterior of two corallites, one undergoing 
quadripartite division. 4, SUP 29170, x 5, paratype, transverse and longitudinal sections 
exhibiting broken corallite fragments. Note larger subquadrate corallites before and 
during division, and small rounded corallites after division. 5, SUP 26271, x 5, paratype, 
transverse and longitudinal sections also showing broken fragments. Note tabulae 
(longitudinal section) and subrounded thick-walled corallites (transverse section). 

Fig. 6. Tetradium sp. B, SUP 28161, x 5, upper part of the Regan’s Creek Limestone, 
west of Checkers. Note rounded form of isolated corallites and thin walls in those 

corallites exhibiting internal structure. 

Figs. 7-9. Tetradiuwm apertum Safford, “lithic” unit, Bowan Park Limestone, Quon- 
dong, x 5. 7, SUP 29180, transverse section showing subquadrate outline and incomplete 
chains. 8, SUP 29179, transverse section showing incomplete chains and incipient 
lacunae. 9, SUP 26269, longitudinal, oblique and transverse sections exhibiting thin- 

walled corallites with subquadrate outline, and possible tabula (longitudinal section). 
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WALTER LAWRY WATERHOUSE, 1887-1969 

(Memorial Series No. 22) 

Old students of the Faculty of Agriculture of the University of Sydney 
will recall with pleasure and pride, the names of several of their former 
teachers. Although Emeritus Professor Walter Lawry Waterhouse was not 
the founder of the Faculty, he will be remembered by most students as the 
one who introduced them to the professional subjects of agricultural science. 

His long and fruitful career ended on December 9 1969 and with his 
passing, an era in the history of the Faculty was brought to a close. He was 
so much a part of the Faculty that his ideas were closely interwoven with its 
early development. 

Waterhouse entered the Faculty in 1911 and after a meritorious record, 
he graduated with first-class honours and the University Medal in 1914. The 
following year he was awarded the much coveted 1851 Exhibition, but because 
of the outbreak of World War I he enlisted instead. His military career was 
also distinguished and in 1916 he gained the Military Cross for gallantry at 
Poziéres. In that same year he was seriously wounded and was invalided 
back to Australia. 

After the war, and in view of his outstanding scholastic record, he was 
given a Walter and Eliza Hall Research Fellowship. This enabled him to 
proceed to the Imperial College, London, to study the wheat stem rust fungus, 
an organism in which he had become interested before leaving for overseas. 
As a result of his work at the Imperial College he was awarded the D.I.C. 
He returned to Australia by way of the United States and spent several months 
at the University of Minnesota at St. Paul. At the latter institution he came 
under the influence of Dr. E. C. Stakman who from 1915-1917 had been 
involved in some dramatic discoveries on stem rust of wheat. Waterhouse 
was anxious to apply these findings in Australia where this disease was also 
a problem. For the next 30 years he did monumental work on the cereal and 
grass rusts of Australia. 

On his return to Sydney in 1921, he was appointed to the staff of the 
University of Sydney as Lecturer and Demonstrator in Plant Pathology, 
Agricultural Botany and Genetics and Plant Breeding. Although the student 
numbers were not large, this was a most arduous and important assignment 
for him because the subjects were somewhat unrelated and in total covered 
a vast botanical field. Nevertheless, he achieved remarkable success, and it 
would not be an overstatement to say that his Third Year course in Plant 
Pathology would have ranked with the best in the world. Waterhouse was 
primarily a plant pathologist, but his interests were so far-reaching that he 
could teach authoritatively on a wide range of topics. It is not surprising 
therefore to find that in addition to some of his students being world leaders 
in plant pathology, others are just as eminent in plant genetics, plant breeding, 

agronomy and crop physiology. 

Those of us who were privileged to “sit at his feet” will remember with 
great respect and gratitude the happenings at some of the lectures and demon- 
strations. Waterhouse was, above all, a strict disciplinarian. He allowed a 
certain amount of freedom, but there was never any familiarity. For most 
students, it was only after graduation that they came to know the real 
Waterhouse. His lectures were always very formal, being delivered in academic 
robes which at times became entangled with the numerous bottles of preserved 
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material which bedecked the benches of the laboratory in which he both 
delivered the lectures and conducted the practical classes. He had the capacity 
to get his audience involved in the subject under discussion. Many will 
remember some of his time-honoured expressions as he described what a brown 
rot fungus such as Monilia would do to a case of peaches. In dramatic terms, he 
would describe the scene as one opened a case at the city markets “and there 
it was, a rotting mass, absolutely worthless”. He left one with a feeling of 
urgency to begin work to solve some of these problems, and fortunately for 
Australia, many of his students accepted the challenge. 

While levity and hilarity were foreign to any of his lectures, Waterhouse 
had a keen sense of humour which was expressed on appropriate occasions. 
One recalls the practical classes in Biometry when coin tossing was being used 
to derive frequency data for analysis. A thoroughly reliable student would 
be delegated to watch Science Road to give due warning should the Vice- 
Chancellor appear on the scene. Drosophila mating experiments were always 
a source of worry to students who had difficulty in determining the sex of 
these insects. When no larvae appeared after a week or so of pairing, the 
students would approach the master to report their despair. Waterhouse 
would pick up the breeding bottle containing the two flies, adjust his pince-nez, 
clear his throat in a characteristic manner and ask in a deliberate but dignified 
way “Well, you have no result. Would you expect anything to happen when 
two females are together?” 

Students knew Waterhouse in the lecture room and in the laboratory but 
for the most part they knew nothing of his research. He conducted his teaching 
almost single handed and this took a great deal of his time as he lectured each 
day of the week throughout the year and took practical periods on two after- 
noons each week. Despite this time table he accomplished a prodigious amount 
of research. He had the assistance of two juniors, J. H. Kaye and J. W. Bolin, 
but the students knew nothing of the work in which they were involved. This 
was a great pity because, in addition to his pre-eminence as a teacher, his 
researches were world famous. He first received acclaim for his work on the 
self fertilization of Puccinia graminis f. sp. tritici on barberry Berberis 
vulgaris. In 1927, Craigie in Canada had shown the functional nature of the 
haploid infections that normally occur on the upper surface of the barberry 
leaf. The United States workers at first found nothing unusual from mixing 
these haploid infections. It was Waterhouse in 1929 who, working with a 
culture of physiologyc race 34, heterozygous for the genes for virulence, showed 
that the selfed progeny derived from aeciospores may be very different in 
virulence when compared with the parent. Barberries could thus be responsible 
for the origin of new and dangerous strains of Puccinia graminis. This was a 
revolutionary discovery, for it showed that in the United States and elsewhere, 
this alternate host could be the source of early rust infections as well as of 
new strains. 

Fundamental studies of this type occupied Waterhouse’s attention almost 
exclusively for the first ten years and for these he was awarded the D.Sc.Agr. 
degree in 1929. He was the first graduate in Agriculture from the University 
of Sydney to receive this high honour. From about 1930, however, he began to 
tackle in earnest the problem of controlling wheat stem rust by the use of 
resistant varieties. 

From his early crosses he developed the wheats Hofed and Fedweb and 
while they were rust resistant, certain deficiencies in other characters pre- 
vented them from becoming favourites among the farmers. It was from a 
cross Bobin/2 x Gaza that Waterhouse had his most outstanding success, for 
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from this cross the variety Gabo was evolved. This wheat was eventually to 
become the most popular in Australia and even to-day certain of its quality 
attributes are still greatly in demand. 

The manner in which Waterhouse’s work developed from the fundamental 
to the applied, is a lesson for all of us engaged in agricultural research. It 
cannot be said, of course, that he solved the cereal rust problem in Australia, 
for such a problem may never be solved as long as we live with a dynamic 
situation in which an organism fights for its survival using the same genetic 
means as the breeder uses to combat it. But we can say that he laid the 
groundwork in such a way that his successors in their work have a greater 
understanding of the problem and in the traditional rust liable areas of New 
South Wales no major losses from rust have occurred for nearly 25 years. 

Waterhouse received numerous honours and medals during his career and 
was made a Companion of St. Michael and St. George by Her Majesty the 
Queen. However, in addition to his teaching and his scientific contributions, 
he was a great family man. He married Dorothy Hazlewood in 1924 and she 
and his three daughters Margaret, Dorothy and Ruth will always remember 
him as a devoted husband and father. 

I. A. Watson. 

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS BY W. L. WATERHOUSE 

1913 The effect of superphosphates on the wheat-yield in New South Wales. Science 
Bulletin No. 10, July 1913. 

1921 Studies in the physiology of parasitism, VII. Infection of Berberis, vulgaris by 
sporidia of Puccinia graminis. Ann. Bot., XXXV: 557-564. 

1921 On the supposed occurrence of seedling infection of wheat by means of rusted 
grains. Ann. App. Biol., VIII: 81-82. 

1921 On the production in Australia of the aecidial stage of Puccinia graminis Pers. 
Jour. Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., LV: 278-288, 1 pl. 

1923 Note on the occurrence of double embryos in wheat grains. Jour. Proc. Roy. Soc. 

N.S.W., LVII: 231-232, 1 pl. 
1923 Some aspects of the wheat rust problem. Agric. Gaz. N.S.W., XXXIV: 381-387. 
1927 Studies in the inheritance of resistance to leaf rust, Puccinia anomala Rostr. in 

crosses of barley. Part I. Jour. Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., LX1I: 218—247, 2 pl. 

1929 A preliminary account of the origin of two new Australian physiologic forms of 
Puccinia graminis tritici. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LIV: 96-106, 1 pl. 

1929 Australian Rust Studies I. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LIV: 615-680, 4 pl. 
1930 Australian Rust Studies II. Biometrical studies of the morphology of spore 

forms. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LV: 159-178, 1 pl. 
1930 Australian Rust Studies III. Initial results of breeding for rust resistance. Jour. 

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LV: 596-636, 3 pl. 
1932 On the production in Australia of two new physiologic forms of leaf rust of wheat,. 

Puccinia triticina Erikss. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LVII: 92—94. 
1933 Some aspects of cereal rust problems in Australia. Proc. Fifih Pac. Sci. Congress, 

Canada, 1933: 3169-3176. 
19338 On the production of fertile hybrids from crosses between vulgare and “Khapli” 

emmer wheats. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LVIII: 99-104, 2 pl. 
1934 Australian Rust Studies IV. Natural infection of barberries by black stem rust 

in Australia. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LIX: 16-18, 1 pl. 
1935 Australian Rust Studies V. On the occurrence of a new physiologic form of wheat 

stem rust in N.S.W. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LX: 71-73. 
1936 Some observations upon cereal rust problems in Australia. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. 

N.S.W., LXI: v—xxxviii. 
1937 A note on the ascigerous stage of Claviceps paspali S. & H. in Australia. Jour. 

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LXII: 377. 
1938 Some aspects of problems in breeding for rust resistance in cereals. Jour. Proc. 

Roy. Soc. N.S.W., LXII: 1-54. 

19389 Some aspects of plant pathology. Report of A.N.Z.A.A.S., Canberra Meeting, Vol. 
XXIV: 234-259. 
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Studies in the inheritance of resistance to rust of barley. Part II. Jour. Proc. 
Roy. Soc. N.S.W., LXXXT: 198-205. 
Australian Rust Studies VIII. Puccinia graminis loliit, an undescribed rust of 
Lolium spp. and other grasses in Australia. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 
LXXVI: 57-64. 
Australian Rust Studies IX. Physiologic race determinations and surveys of 
cereal rusts. Jour. Proc. LINN. Soc. N.S.W., LXXVII: 209-258, 1 pl. 
A note on the unusual longevity of Ciboria aestivalis (Wint.) Rehm. Jour. Proc. 
Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LXXVII: 262, 1 pl. 
A note on an unusual spore form in Puccinia malvacearum Bert. Jour. Proc. Linn. 
Soc. N.S.W., LXXVII: 2638, 1 pl. 
A note on the occurrence of an undescribed rust on Cryptostemma calendulaceum 
(L.) R. Br. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LXXVII: 264, 1 pl. 
Australian Rust Studies X. Further breeding work with ‘“Khapli’ emmer wheat, 
an outstanding source of stem rust resistance. Jour. Proc. LInN. Soc. N.S.W..,. 
LXXVII: 331-336. 
Australian Rust Studies XI. Experiments in crossing wheat and rye. Jour. Proc. 
Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LXXVIII: 1-7, 2 pl. 
Australian Rust Studies XII. Specialization within Uromyces striatus Schroet. on 
Trigonella suavissima Lindl. and Medicago sativa L. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 
LXXVIII: 147-151, 1 pl. 
Australian Rust Studies XIII. Specialization of Uromyces phaseoli (Pers.) Wint. 
in Australia. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LXXVIII: 226-232, 1 pl. 

Studies of Bean Anthracnose in Australia. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LXXX: 
71-83, 1 pl. 
Australian Rust Studies XIV. Investigations of rust of maize caused by Puccinia 
sorghi Schw. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LXXX: 138-141. 

Australian Rust Studies XV. The occurrence in Australia of stem rust of rye, 
Puccinia graminis. secalis EB. & H. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LXXXII: 145- 
146. 

JOINT PAPERS WITH I. A. WATSON 

Australian Rust Studies VI. Comparative studies of biotypes of race 34 of 
Puccinia graminis tritici. Jour. Proc. Linn, Soc. N.S.W., LXVI: 269-275, 1 pl. 
A note on determinations of physiological specialization in flax rust. Jour. Proc. 
Roy. Soc. N.S.W., LXXV: 115-117, 1 pl. 
Further determination of specialization in flax rust caused by Melampsora lint 
(Pers.) Lev. Jour. Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., LXXVIT: 138-144. 
Australian Rust Studies VII. Some recent observations on wheat stem rust in 
Australia. Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LXXIV: 113-131, 2 pl. 

JOINT PAPER WITH H. R. CARNE 

Sex-reversal and abnormal sex ratios in the domestic fowl. Jour. of Heredity, 
XLIX, No. 3. 
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ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

25TH Marcu, 1970 

Dr. N. G. Stephenson, President, in the chair. 

The minutes of the last Ordinary General Meeting (26th November, 1969) 
were taken as read and signed. 

The Chairman announced that the Council had elected Dr. A. Anne Howie, 
B.Se., Ph.D.(Cantab.), Mr. G. S. Hunt, B.Sc., Dip.Ed., Mr. N. V. Ruello, 
B.Sc., and Professor G. H. Satchell, B.Sc.(Hon.Lond.), Ph.D.(Leeds), Ordinary 
Members of the Society. 

The Chairman announced that the Council is prepared to receive applica- 
tions for a Linnean Macleay Fellowship, tenable for one year from ist June, 
1970, from qualified candidates. Each applicant must be a member of this 
Society and be a graduate in Science or Agricultural Science of the University 
of Sydney. Applications should be lodged not later than Wednesday, 8th 
April, 1970. 

The Chairman announced that speakers on conservation topics at meetings 
of Jaycees (Nature Conservation Council of N.S.W.) are requested by that 
Council. 

The Chairman announced that the Society had a vacancy for an Honorary 
Secretary (Administrative). An advertisement will appear in The Sydney 
Morning Herald shortly. In the meantime details of the position and all 
information may be sought from the present Hon. Secretary. 

PAPERS READ 

(By title only, an opportunity for discussion to be given at the April 
Ordinary General Meeting) 

1. The family Aneuracesw in Australia and New Guinea. II. The genus 
Riccardia. By Helen J. Hewson. 

Thirty-eight species are recognized as occurring in this geographical 
region. Eighteen of these species are described here for the first time. One 
of these species has two varieties. Using these thirty-nine taxa the subgeneric 
classification is questioned and rejected using a Mixed Data Numerical 
Analysis. Keys are provided to the species found in each of the two major 
distribution regions. 

2. Some aspects of the life history and ecology of Rhopaea magnicornis 
Blkb. (Col. Scarabaeidae). By C. E. Chadwick. 

Information is given on the morphology, life history and distribution 
of Rhopaea magnicornis Blkb., which damages pastures, sugar cane, arrowroot 
and pineapples in the coastal regions of northern New South Wales, and 
is also a pest in Queensland. The regeneration of vegetation in pastures after 
injury is discussed. The history of damage due to the insect is outlined and 
natural enemies mentioned. 

3. A note on the composition of the lerp and honeydew of Hucalyptolyma 
maidentt Froggatt. By R. Basden. 

The lerp of this insect consists of starch. Starch of animal origin has 
not been previously reported. The honeydew contains a number of rare 
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sugars, very different from the sugars of the sap. One of the sugars in 
the honeydew of EHucalyptolyma maidenw has not been previously reported. 
The name proposed for this sugar is Psyllose. 

ADDRESS 

Mr. Gilbert P. Whitley delivered an address entitled “Early History of 
Australian Zoology, from earliest Times up to and including Cook’s Voyages”. 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

There will be no Crdinary General Meeting in May; therefore, after 
the Ordinary General Meeting on 28th April, the next meeting will take 
place on 24th June, 1970. 

Please note that, owing to postal charges, receipts for subscriptions will 
be forwarded with the first Abstract of Proceedings issued after their receipt. 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

28TH APRIL, 1970. 

Dr. N. G. Stephenson, President, in the chair. 

The minutes of the last Ordinary General Meeting (25th March, 1970) 
were read and confirmed. 

The Chairman announced that the Council had elected the following office- 
bearers for the 1970-71 session : 

Vice-Presidents: Professor F. V..Mercer, Professor T. G. Vallance, Mr. 
L. A. S. Johnson and Professor R. C. Carolin. 

Honorary Treasurer: The Chairman reported that Dr. A. B. Walkom had 
announced to Council that he did not wish to be considered for re-election 
to the office of Honorary Treasurer, for reasons of health. Dr. Walkom’s 
announcement was accepted with very deep regret. 

Council resolved to place on record its deep gratitude and that of all 
members of the Society to Dr. Walkom for his 51 years of continuous 
service to the Society. Dr. Walkom became a member of the Linnean Society 
of New South Wales in 1909, and held a Linnean Macleay Fellowship in 1912. 
He was Secretary of the Society from 1918-1940, President, 1941-42, Vice- 
President, 1942-48. He has been Honorary Treasurer, 1943-1970, and was 
Joint Honorary Secretary from 1952-1966 (April) with the special duty of 
editing the Society’s Proceedings. Under his careful administration the 
financial position of the Society has been husbanded and augmented through 
trying periods of depression and inflation. It is known that Dr. Walkom also 
served the cause of Science by accepting office, often of an onerous nature, 
in several other scientific organizations. 

Warm appreciation of Dr. Walkom’s services to the Society was expressed 
by acclamation. 

The Chairman then announced that Mr. G. N. Baur had been elected 
Honorary Treasurer. 

Honorary Secretary: Dr. Joyce W. Vickery, pending appointment of a 
Secretary. 

The Chairman announced that Dr. A. Anne Howie, Ph.D., had been 
appointed Linnean Macleay Fellow of the Society in Vertebrate Palaeontology 
for one year from 1st June, 1970. 
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The Chairman announced that Mr. B. W. Freeman, B.Sc., Sydney Univer- 
sity, had been elected by the Council as an Ordinary Member of the Society. 

The Chairman also announced that no Ordinary General Meeting will be 
held in May. 

PAPERS READ 

1. The effect of complex genetic resistance in wheat on the variability 
of Puccinia graminis f. sp. tritici. By N. H. Luig and I. A. Watson. 

2. Aspects of the limnology of five small reservoirs in New South Wales. 
By B. V. Timms. 

3. Type specimens in the Macleay Museum, University of Sydney. V. 
Decapod Crustaceans. By D. J. G. Griffin and P. J. Stanbury. 

ADDRESS 

Dr. William T. Stearn, British Museum (Natural History), London, 
delivered an address on Carl Linnaeus, his personality, his relationships with 
contemporary botanists and students, his published works, his discovery of 
the sexual system of plant reproduction, and his introduction of the binomial 
system to scientific nomenclature by adapting the colloquial method of 
defining each material article by a general (generic) and a descriptive or 
qualifying (specific) word. 

At Dr. Stearn’s suggestion, the meeting watched a television program by 
the A.B.C. on some of the islands visited by Captain Cook during his voyages 
of exploration. 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

24TH JUNE, 1970 

Dr. N. G. Stephenson, President, occupied the chair. 

The President introduced the Secretary (Mrs. Ruth J. Inall) to the 
meeting. 

The minutes of the last Ordinary General Meeting (28th April, 1970) 
were read and confirmed. 

PAPER READ 

Diagnostic and descriptive catalogue of Australian frogs. By S. J. 
Copland. 

ADDRESS 

Professor F. V. Mercer, Macquarie University, gave an address on the 
subject of his Presidential Address, which he was unable to deliver on 25th 
March, 1970, entitled “The biology of Nectaries”. 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

29TH JuLy, 1970 

Dr. N. G. Stephenson, President, occupied the chair. 

The minutes of the last Ordinary General Meeting (24th June, 1970) 
were taken as read and confirmed. 

The Chairman announced with regret the death of Dr. H. S. H. Wardlaw 
in Singapore on 6th June, 1970. Dr. Wardlaw had been a member of the 
Society since 1911, a member of Council from 17th December, 1924 to 25th 
March, 1970, and President, 1929/30. 
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The Chairman announced that Miss G. Allpress, Assistant Secretary, who 
had completed fifty years in the service of the Society, was present at the 
meeting. 

Papers taken as read (with an opportunity for discussion at the meeting 
on 30th September, 1970). 

1. The nomenclature of the starfish, 4nthenea acuta (Perrier) preoccupied. 
By Ailsa Clarke. (Communicated by Miss Elizabeth C. Pope.) 

2. Two new species of Hibiscus section Furcaria (Malvaceae) from 
Australia. By F. D. Wilson and N. Byrnes. (Communicated by Dr. Barbara 
G. Briggs.) 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

30TH SEPTEMBER 1970 

Dr. N. G. Stephenson, President, occupied the chair. 

The minutes of the last Ordinary General Meeting (29th July 1970) 
were read and confirmed. 

The Secretary announced the receipt from the Library of Kansas State 
University of LINNAHANA, a bibliographic catalogue of the Mackenzie Collec- 
tion at that University. 

The Secretary read a summary by Professor A. K. O’Gower of the 
written submission by the University of New South Wales to the Select 
Committee of Inquiry of the House of Representatives on Conservation. 

The Chairman announced the award of the ANZAAS Medal for 1970 to 
Dr. A. B. Walkom with the comment that of the five awards made, two had 
been to members of this Society and past Linnean Macleay Fellows. 

The Secretary announced that the following had been elected to member- 
ship of the Society: My. M. S. Moulds, Greenwich, N.S.W.; Miss C. E. Nuzum, 
Bilpin, N.S.W.; Dr. Helene A. Martin, University of N.S.W.; Mr. N. B. 
Byrnes, Darwin, Northern Territory. 

An opportunity was given for discussion of the two papers taken as 
read at the July Ordinary General Meeting. 

PAPERS READ 

1. Additional notes on glaciation in the Kosciusko region. By W. R. 
Browne and T. G. Vallance. 

2. Revision of the New South Wales Devonian brachiopod “Spirifer” 
yassensis. By D. L. Strusz, B. D. E. Chatterton and P. G. Flood. 

3. Problematical disk-like structure from the late Precambrian of western 

New South Wales. By B. D. Webby. 

SEMINAR 

Dr. A. Ritchie and Dr. Anne Howie discussed “The search for Australian 

fossil vertebrates”’. 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

28TH OcTOBER 1970 

Professor R. C. Carolin, Vice-President, occupied the chair. 

The minutes of the last Ordinary General Meeting (30th September 
1970) were read and confirmed. 
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A request for information regarding the location of the R. H. Field 
Registers which are valuable documents pertinent to western Pacific Lepidop- 
tera, was read to the meeting. Such information should be sent to the 
Department of Zoology, University of Durham, South Road, Durham, England. 

PAPERS READ (BY TITLE ONLY) 

1. Pallial markings of some Permian spiriferids. By J. Armstrong. 
(Communicated by Dr. T. B. H. Jenkins.) 

2. A new Australian “Dineta/Barbroma-like” leech, and related matters 
(Hirudinoidea: ? Erpodellidae). By L. R. Richardson. 

3. Stratigraphy and palaeontology of the Drake area, New South Wales. 
By P. G. Telford. (Communicated by Professor Dorothy Hill.) 

ADDRESS 

Mr. O. B. Williams, Principal Research Scientist, Division of Animal 
Physiology, C.S.I.R.C., Parramatta, gave an address on “Cattle grazing and 
butterfly conservation — an exercise in conservation research in England”. 

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 

25TH NovEMBER 1970 

Held in the Society’s Rooms, Science House, Sydney, at 7.80 p.m. 

Dr. N. G. Stephenson, President, in the chair. 

The required number of Ordinary Members being present (Rule 57, Rules 
of the Linnean Society of New South Wales), the President reported to 
members regarding the future of Science House and the way this will affect 
the activities of the Society in the next few years, with particular reference 
to the Library. 

After discussion, the meeting resolved to recommend to Council as 
follows: 

That the Linnean Society Library be moved, catalogued and incorporated 
with the Australian Museum Library with the proviso that, if within twelve 
months funds for permanent housing and maintenance were made available 
or promised, the Library would be moved to a central science library at a 
suitable time. 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

25TH NOVEMBER 1970 

Dr. N. G. Stephenson, President, in the chair. 

The minutes of the last Ordinary General Meeting (28th October 1970) 
were read and confirmed. 

The Chairman announced that Mr. John C. Walker, B.Sc. (General 
Science), School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, Sydney University, 
2006, had been elected an Ordinary Member of the Society. 

Due to the omission of a word in the Abstract of Proceedings for the 
October Meeting, the following paragraph is repeated: 

A request for information regarding the location of the R. H. Phillips’ 
Field Registers which are valuable documents pertinent to western Pacific 
Lepidoptera, was read to the meeting. Such information should be sent to 
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the Department of Zoology, University of Durham, South Road, Durham, 
England. 

PAPERS READ (BY TITLE ONLY) 

1. Notes on littoral Penaeinae (Crustacea: Decapoda) from the New 
Guinea area. By A. A. Racek and J. C. Yaldwyn. 

2. The relationship of the terrestrial jawed sanguivorous g. Mesobdella 
to the neotropical hirudiniform leeches (Hirudinoidea). By L. R. Richardson. 

PAPER READ 

3. The Ordovician coral genus Tetradium Dana from New South Wales. 
By B. D. Webby and V. Semeniuk. 

NOTES AND EXHIBITS 

Mr. G. P. Whitley exhibited, from the Society’s Library, an old sketchbook 
containing drawings of marine animals, insects and other arthropods, worms 
and a fossil skull of Thylacoleo. This was identified (see J. J. Fletcher, 
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Watss, 54 (8), 1929, p. 189) as a sketchbook brought 
to Australia from England in 1839 by William Sharp Macleay, but some 
of the subjects depicted may have been by later artists. William Sharp 
Macleay (1792-1865) was the eldest son of Alexander Macleay and a cousin 
of our benefactor, Sir William Macleay. A portrait of William Sharp Macleay 
has been reproduced by Ann Mozley in the University of Indiana Journal, 
Victorian Studies (June 1967, p. 415), also exhibited by Mr. Whitley. 

Dr. Anne Howie exhibited some photographs from two different sources 
of a fossil track made in the Upper Permian rocks of the Burngrove Shale 
north of Blackwater, Queensland. The track is similar to those left by modern 

snakes, but the first fossil record of snakes is from the Cretaceous. 

Mr. R. K. Bamber and Miss Joyce W. Lanyon exhibited a wood sample 
of Pseudotsuga menziesii, Douglas fir, showing an unusual dark stain, which 
was submitted to the Division of Wood Technology for examination. The 
sample came from a window sash rail and the enquirer was concerned that 
the wood may have been defective. Anatomical examination revealed that 
the wood from the dark stained area was atypical for P. menziesii and for 
conifers generally in respect to ray characteristics. The rays were multiseriate 
(some were 5 cells wide), up to 260 cells high, numbered about 4:5 per mm? 
and made up about 28% of the wood volume. In normal wood of this species, 
the rays are usually uniseriate, rarely more than 26 cells high, number about 
22 per mm?® and make up about 8% of the wood volume. The rays of the 
stained region also contained more tannin-like deposits than the rays of 
normal wood. In respect to size, the rays of the dark stained region showed 
ereater resemblance to dicotyledonous rather than coniferous rays. In contrast 
to the rays, the axial tracheids of the stained wood were fairly normal in 
size and structure. The cause of the abnormality could not be detected from 
the sections. No evidence of the presence of micro-organisms could be found. 
It seems likely that the cause is related to some severe variation in the 
concentration of auxins controlling the type and frequency of cell divisions 
at the cambium. Attack by the balsam woolly aphid on Abies spp. fir is known 
to cause an increase in ray size. Changes in the rays of P. menziesii associated 
with dark stain do not appear to have been recorded previously in the litera- 
ture. Changes in the rays which have been recorded in other species are not as 
significant as those recorded here. It was concluded that the dark stain was 
due to an increase in the amount of ray tissue and in the amount of tannin-like 
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deposits in the rays and that for most uses the dark stained wood was not 
defective. 

Mr. A. J. Dartnall exhibited an undescribed species of Pachycentrotus. 
Brooding is common among the cidaroids and irregular echinoids. However, 
only one other non-cidaroid, regular urchin is known to brood its young. The 
young can be seen among the spines of this specimen. This species is known 
from five localities only, at present, all in S.E. Tasmania. 

Mr. A. N. Rodd exhibited slides of plant specimens from Lord Howe Island. 

Mr. D. J. McGillivray demonstrated the use of map overlays for com- 
parison of various characteristics. The procedure is intended to reveal 
previously unknown relationships between the distribution of organisms, 
characters or phenomena, and the distribution of certain environmental 
factors. The distribution of the object being studied is plotted on clear plastic 
sheeting which is then overlain on maps (of the same scale and projection) 
depicting the distribution of environmental factors such as vegetation, soils, 
climate, temperature, population, roads, or physical features. For Australia, 
the Atlas of Australian Resources issued by the Department of National 
Development provides the most comprehensive range of maps. Non-geographic 
distributions may be examined using the same principle. 

This meeting concluded the session. The Ninety-sixth Annual General 
Meeting, together with the next Ordinary General Meeting, will be held on 
Wednesday, 31st March, 1971, at 7.30 p.m. 
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